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Mr. Henry W. Weiss, Chairman, and
Members

of the Commission

Department of Environmental Quality
Commissioners:

Mississippi lies within the Gulf Coastal Plain Physiographic
Province and is a state reclaimed from the sea.
Geologic
formations

that underlie

the

State's

thin veneer

of

soil

often

contain fossils of marine animals from the oceans of times past.
These fossils are useful in recognizing and mapping formations of
the same age and are of interest to professional paleontologists
and hobbyists (rock and fossil collectors) worldwide. For certain
geologic periods and epochs, Mississippi is world renowned for its
marine fossils.
This is true of the Upper Cretaceous molluscan
faunas of northeastern Mississippi.

This bulletin is a modification and expansion of a Ph.D.
dissertation by the writer accepted by the Graduate School of
Tulane University on July 18, 1991.
It reports on a hundred

species of Upper Cretaceous (Campanian Stage) gastropods from the
Coffee Sand of Lee County. These are illustrated in 42 plates and
are exceptionally well preserved, especially when considering that
they are about 81 million years old. Even the tiny larval shells
show beautifully preserved details when examined under a scanning
electron microscope.
According to Klaus Bandel (personal
communication), a professor of paleontology at the University of
Hamburg, Germany, the Coffee Sand gastropods reported here

constitute the best preserved Campanian fauna known anywhere.

As

such, they are of global interest and contribute to our overall

understanding of fossil and living mollusks as well as to the
regional geology.
Respectfully submitted,

cs"^pi
S. Cragin Knox

Director and State Geologist
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DEDICATED TO NORMAN FREDERICK SOHL

July 14, 1924 - April 14, 1993

Norman F. Sohl contributed greatly to the understanding of Mississippi's Cretaceous stratigraphy and gastropod faunas. He
was first to publish the gastropods of the Coffee Sand. Norm worked 39 years with the U. S. Geological Survey before his
retirementon April 3,1993. His retirement party was on April 7, only a week before his death. During his tenure at the Survey,
Norm served as Chief of the Paleontology and Stratigraphy Branch (1968-1973) and as Chairman of the Geologic Names
Committee (1977-1981). He was recipient of the Paleontological Society Medal for 1991. Fortunately, the Memphis Pink Palace
Museum requested an autobiography from Norm to be displayedat their Coon Creek Site. This autobiography was written in 1991
and, with only minor editing, is given below.
D. T. D.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

NORMAN FREDERICK SOHL

I was born in Oak Park, Illinois, on July 14, 1924, to Florence Wray and Fred John Sohl, a pharmacist, who had graduated
from Northwestern University. My early years were spent in Forest Park, Illinois, where I attended elementary school. My first
contact with geology came when I read a high school text for
a course taken by my older brother Jerry (now a writer in
California) at Proviso Township High School.
••••••\'^
Although suburban Chicago lies within the glaciated area
and offers no nearby rock outcrops, I lived near the main line
of the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad, extending to
the west from Chicago. Most of the road bed rip-rap was
composedof Silurian dolomites thatcommonly bore recogniz
able remains of corals, brachiopods, or other such fossil
treasures. However, these rocks were of secondary interest to

me at this stage, as my main passion was playing shortstop in
pickup baseball games on the Chicago prairies, our nickname
for vacant lots, during the summer. Winter was devoted to
playing basketball for the Presbyterian Church, and between
ball seasons I boxed for the Catholic Youth Organization,
playing no favorites among religions.
My father died when I was fifteen years old, and the course
of my life changed greatly. After completing my sophomore
year of high school, I drove my mother to southern California
where she could be near her family. Early in 1942 I returned
to Illinois to live with my brother in Sycamore, Illinois, and
finish high school there.
In 1943, like most other young men at the time, I was
drafted into the Army and sent to Europe with a rifle company
in the First Infantry Division. We landed on Omaha Beach in
Normandy on D-Day, June 6,1944. The course of the war took
me through France, Belgium, and into Germany. On 17
October 1944, I was in Aachen, Germany, where General

Huebner was preparing his final offensive. To quoteBloody
Aachen by Charles Whiting, "The battle swayed back and
forth. But in the end the Americans had to abandon it to the

triumphant young SS men, who immediately started looking

7- fet
-".V

Norm Sohl at roadcut just north of Unity on the road to

Friendship in Lee County, Mississippi (MGS locality 130),
where most of the Coffee Sand gastropods were collected for
his 1964b report. At the time of this photograph (February 22,
1989), the locality was found to be nonfossiliferous due to
leaching of shell material in the acid soil.
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for Americancigarettes and the much prized Hersheychocolatebars. Kickedout into the attack again by their NCO's, they pushed
on against the Americans still holding the fringe of the park. But not all the Americans had fled before their wild advance. A lone
mortarobserver ofthe forward Americancompanyrefusedtobudgealthoughthe SS men were onlya matter of yards away. Buried
at the bottom of a foxhole, he whispered into his phone, giving the co-ordinates of his own position. With an obscene belch the
4.2 mortars opened up." That unnamed lone mortar observer was Norman F. Sohl, and I'm pleased to announce that he survived
that mortar fire and received the Bronze Star for his efforts. I managed to stay alive and intact until late November, when I was

woundedin the Hurtgen Forest in Germany. That was the end of combat for me, and after recuperation in a military hospital in
Tunbridge Wells, England, I was sent back to Germany to serve out the war in Eisenhower's Headquarters ending in Berlin in
1945.

Along with the host of other returning veterans, I took advantage of the G.I. Bill and entered the University of Illinois in 1946.
On June 5,1947,1 married Dorothy M. Jansen of Sycamore, Illinois, and, remarkably, we are still together.
My original intention at the university was to major in history and philosophy, but during my junior year I took a beginning
course in Geology as an elective. To me the initial major appeal of Geology was that it was a discipline that took all of the earth
as its natural laboratory. It was the amalgam of all the other scientific specialties applied to solving problems relating to our
immediate surroundings. Because of my interest in history, I found stratigraphy and the chronologic aspects of the science
especially appealing.
This was a time of expansion in faculty at Illinois, and young and energetic professors with youthful enthusiasm for their
subjects created an exciting atmosphere in which to study. I completed my B.S. in Geology in 1949 with hopes of employment
in the oil industry. Hydrocarbon exploration at this time was, unfortunately, in a post-war decline, and no jobs were available.
Having still more support obtainable under the G.I. Bill, I accepted the alternative of entering graduate school in Geology. I also
found employment as a research assistant with the Industrial Minerals Division of the Illinois Geological Survey. My summer
was spent mainly in the field investigating limestone and flourspar resources of southern Illinois. I was encouraged both by the
Survey administration and the faculty of the Geology Department to continue work in the industrial mineral field and to eventually
do my thesis in this subject area. However, other factors arose to upset these plans.
During my first year of graduate work, I fell under the thrall of a young Professor ofPaleontology and Stratigraphy, Bernhard
Kummel. I signed up for his course in Mesozoic and Cenozoic Stratigraphy, an action that changed my life. The arena that Bernie
used as his setting for stratigraphy was the world and not the classical U. S. approach to which I had been accustomed. Emphasis
was on global relationships and basin evolution, not the rote memorization of stratigraphic columns. By the end of that year I had
decided that I wanted to develop a career in biostratigraphy. I left the Illinois Survey and accepted a position as a teaching assistant
with Kummel and the sedimentary petrologist, Jack L. Hough. Both men remained close friends until their deaths, and I owe both
a great debt for all the support they gave me in getting started with my career.
As Kummel's assistant I spent the summer of 1950 working with him on the Triassic stratigraphy ofnorthern Utah, southern

Idaho and western Wyoming. The work was partially supported by the U. S. Geological Survey and was my first contact with
that organization. I had the opportunity to meet Survey men such as Bill Ruby, Preston Cloud, Vince McKelvey and John Reeside,
whose names I had only known from papers I had been assigned to read as a student What a wonderful new world I had fallen
into!

Eventually the time came to decide on a topic choice for my thesis. Kummel and I worked up a list of possible areas of study,
one of which was work with the Mesozoic Gastropoda, a likely area, because there were no active specialists in this field in the
United States at that time. Bernie submitted the list to paleontologists he knew. Among the replies was one from Lloyd W.
Stephenson, Ralph Imlay, and John B. Reeside of the USGS at the National Museum, who suggested that I work in the Upper
Cretaceous of the Gulf Coastal Plain. Because of the known exceptional state of preservation of mollusks that were contained
in the Late Cretaceous of Tennessee and Mississippi, we decided on that as the place to work. A significant contribution to
knowledge of Cretaceous Gastropoda lay there waiting to be unearthed.
My first objective was to locate and collect Bruce Wade's fauna from Coon Creek, Tennessee. This may seem an easy task
now that the site is so famous and has been developed as a study center by the Memphis Museum Center. However, in 1950 the

area was considerably more remote, especially to a young man raised in the wilds of suburban Chicago. The only paved roads
in the area were U. S. Route 45 and the new Memphis Highway, U. S. Route 64. Local topographic maps were non-existent;
residents did not know of any place called Coon Creek or "Dave Weeks Place". I finally encountered a Mr. Crumby, who
remembered Dave Weeks and knew of the shelly exposures in the creek, which he referred to as remnants of the "Great Flood".
In fact, Mr. Crumby rather informally kept track of the property, which was no longer being farmed. In subsequent years I always
stopped to visit with this old gentleman, and we became friends.

When I first visited the site, the old Weeks house was still there,but deserted,and only an old rutted track running along the
field border led down toward the creek. My car, a passenger vehicle, could not manage this passage, and all collections had to
be carried up to the old homestead. Coon Creek was a wonderful place to collect when I first saw it. At that time not a scar of

STREPTONEURAN GASTROPODS OF THE COFFEE SAND

•v.-:.

Norm Sohl (middle),James P. Owens (left), and Wayne L. Newell (right) atCoffee Sand -Dcmopolis Chalk contact (base ofledge
formed by lithificd oyster biostrome) in a roadcut on north side of the Guntown-Chapclvillc Road just east ofFive County
Sportsman Lake in the SW/4, SE/4, Section 26, T. 7S., R. 6E., Lcc County, Mississippi (photograph taken February 22, 1989).

a previous collector's efforts could be seen, the exposures were washed smooth and the stream banks were steep along the full
course of the creek.

During the course ofmy early trips to the locality, Iremoved several tons ofmaterial. Most blocks were placed in nail kegs,
which are no longer available, for shipment. At that time hardware stores sold their nails from such containers, and on each trip
Iscoured these establishments for them. To seal them one removed the upper steel retainer band, placed burlap across the opening,
tapped down the band over the burlap and nailed the keg shut. They were the strongest shipment containers I have ever
encountered.

While collecting at CoonCreek,I stayed in Sclmcr, Tennessee, at theGooch Hotel, located next to the railroad tracks. Both

Mr. and Mrs. Gooch were elderly but very hospitable, and additionally, charged only S2.00 anight for a room, a price a graduate
student could almost afford. Seldom did they have another guest while Iwas there. Mrs. Gooch once showed me the family silver
that she maintained had been buried by her forebears at the time of the battle of Shiloh to save it from the "Yankees".

Sclmcr, at that time, seemed to me a sleepy picturesque little southern farm-market town. I remember coming in from the
field one day to find Mrs. Gooch inordinately excited. The town was agog with the news that thedrug store had been robbed of
several watches the preceding evening. In Mrs. Gooch's view, the perpetrator had to besomeone local, because, asshe said, only
someone local would have known that the back doorof the drug store was left open at night just incasesomeone became illand
needed medicine. Obviously, times have changed.

Collecting to the south into Mississippi followed much the same pattern. There were no motels inmost towns then. Usually
Iinquired atagas station for the location ofarooming house. After finding aplace to stay, my next move was tocontact the county
road commissioner for a county road map. Because topographic maps did not exist for these areas at this time, these blueprint
county maps were invaluable for making road traverses and locating outcrops. Such maps served as the basis both here and
elsewherefor my work in the Coastal Plains in the early 1950's.
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Part way through my thesis work, my major professor, Bernhard Kummel, left the University ofIllinois to accept aposition
with the DepartmentofGeology atHarvard University. Iwas to follow him there, but found that, because ofUniversity residency
requirements, Iwould have had to take an additional year to finish my work. In the interim Iwas offered an opportunity to replace
a faculty member, who was going on a sabbatical, and teach for a year at Bryn Mawr College in Pennsylvania. By accepting,
I gained experience teaching historical geology and paleontology, as well as an opportunity to see the collections of type
specimens for many ofthe species I was describing in my thesis in the National Museum in nearby Washington, D. C. Itwas
a most enjoyable year with the challenge ofteaching, taking students into the field, and becoming acquainted with the eastern
seaboard. While atBryn Mawr, Ireceived an offer from the geology department atIllinois toreturn asan Instructor for Historical
Geology, Invertebrate Paleontology, and Mesozoic Stratigraphy. This appointment allowed me to finish my thesis while earning
aliving atthe same time for afamily that was about to grow in number. Our son, Norman F. Sohl, Jr., was bom on January 26,
1954.

My main concern, beside finishing a thesis and carrying my teaching load, was to search for apermanent position after the
school year was over. Fortunately, there were many academic positions available atthat time, and my sights were seton pursuing
a teaching career. At the same time Preston E. Cloud, the Chief ofthe U.S.G.S. Paleontology and Stratigraphy Branch, was
expanding his staff. We met ataGeological Society ofAmerica convention and during the interview, I told him ofmy career
research goals. He indicated interest in my joining his group, and eventually a firm offer was forthcoming for employment as
apaleontologist with the Survey atthe National Museum ofNatural History in Washington, D. C. The opportunity to work with
such geologists as Lloyd Stephenson, John Reeside, and Ralph Imlay offered a unique opportunity to learn more ofMesozoic

paleontology and stratigraphy. In addition there were other renowned workers on fossil and recent mollusks, such as Wendall
Woodring, Ralph Stewart, Julia Gardner, Harold Render, and J.Brooks Knight on the Survey orMuseum Staff, which presented
an extraordinary opportunity totap an incredible reservoir ofaccumulated knowledge. An offer tojoin such a group was not to
be denied.

In September 1954, upon completion ofmy Ph.D., Ijoined the Survey. My initial duties were to continue the Cretaceous
coastal plain studies that werebegun by Stephenson during the early partofthecentury. Ibegan by expanding my thesis to include
the additional material inthe collections inWashington while concurrently carrying onfield studies inthe Upper Cretaceous of
the ChattahoocheeRiverregion ofGeorgia and Alabama. The government'spublication mills grind slowly,and the work on Coon
Creekand Mississippi was nottoappear until 1960-1964 (Professional Paper 331). Meanwhile, my areas ofinterest had expanded
to include workon the Western Interior Jurassic and Cretaceous gastropod faunas (Professional Papers 393and 502).

Next Ibegan work in the Caribbean region lo support the Survey's geologic mapping program ofthe island ofPuerto Rico
in cooperation with the Commonwealth Government. Creating aviable biostratigraphy in the Cretaceous ofthe Antillcan islands
was a great challenge, because itmeant learning the faunas ofa new biotic province. Itintroduced me to those strange, ifnot
bizarre, pelecypods, the rudists that develop reef-like framework structures inthe tropical regions ofthe Cretaceous. Many of
the gastropods areequally strange, and inProfessional Papers 1125 and 1304 I described a number of these.

STREPTONEURAN GASTROPODS OF THE COFFEE SAND

Pterocerella maryea n. sp.
Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Protoconch (x40) upper left, MGS
specimen 1588. Holotype (x5),
USNM 457000, apertural view
middle right, dorsal view lower left.

Drawings by David B. White.
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THE STREPTONEURAN GASTROPODS (EXCLUDING STENOGLOSSA) OF THE
COFFEE SAND (CAMPANIAN) OF NORTHEASTERN MISSISSIPPI
David T. Dockery III
ABSTRACT

A recently discovered fossiferous zone, the Chapelville

fossiliferous horizon, in the Tupelo Tongue of the Coffee Sand
in northern Lee County, Mississippi, contains the best pre
served and most diverse molluscan fauna known from the

Campanian Stage (Upper Cretaceous). This fauna contains
about three hundred molluscan species and is comparable in
bothpreservation and diversity to the well known Maastrichtian
fauna of the Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation at
Coon Creek in McNairy County, Tennessee. Thirty families,
seventy genera (three of which arc new), and one hundred
species from the Coffee Sand are discussed in the systematic
section of this report and arc illustrated in Plates 1-42. All but
one of these taxa arc streptoneuran gastropods (the Stcnoglossa
not included). Six species of archaeogastropods are recog
nized, two of which are new. The Cacnogastropoda, exclusive
of the Stenoglossa, include ninety-three species, forty-nine
(including one subspecies) of which are new. The pulmonale

illustrated for the first time by scanning electron microscopy.
Protoconchs of several taxa are described here for the

first time. Two genera, Demasia and Lemniscoliltorina, which
had previously been assigned to the archacogastropod Family
Neritidae and the caenogastropod Family Littorinidac, respec
tively, arc reassigned to the hclcrostroph families Amalhinidac
and Mathildidac based on their protoconchs. Damesia is
recognized as the larval shell of a pyramidellid limpet related
to the extant genus Amathina.
The systematic section contains a new classification that
incorporates parts of the recently proposed gastropod classifi
cations of Ponder and Warcn (1988) and Haszprunar (1988a,

b). The Chapelville gastropod fauna of the Tupelo Tongue
provides a window into the prc-Maastrichtian streptoneuran
diversity ofthc northern Gulfrcgion of the U.S. Itcontains the
earliest geologic record of several Cenozoic taxa and is surpris
ingly modern in many respects.

limpet Anisomyon is also discussed, and its protoconch is
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INTRODUCTION

The first publication to deal with the well preserved
Upper Cretaceous molluscan faunas of the Mississippi
Embayment region is that by Conrad (1858), who described a
collection made by Dr. Spillman at the classic Owl Creek
locality in Tippah County, Mississippi. His report included the
description of 56 new species of Maastrichtian age. A second
report by Conrad (1860) included additional Maastrichtian

species from Tippah County, as well as an equivalent or very
slightly younger fauna from Eufaula, Alabama. According to
Sohl (1960), Conrad's latter Tippah County species included
many taxa known only, or more commonly, from the lower
Ripley Formation (= Coon Creek Tongue). At the time Conrad
published his reports, Tippah County included the northern
part ofwhat today is Union County. It is probable that northern
Union County was the source of many of Conrad's (1860) taxa.
A long hiatus followed the works ofConrad in which the

Mississippi Embayment's Cretaceous molluscan faunas went
unstudied. However, the generally less well preserved Creta
ceous faunas of the Atlantic Coastal Plain were the focus of

several monographic works at this lime, including those for
New Jersey (Whitfield, 1892; Wcller, 1907), Maryland
(Gardner, 1916), and North Carolina (Stephenson, 1923).
Also,Stephenson(1914) delineated the Exogyra faunalzones
of the Gulf and Atlanticcoastalplains, an importantcontribu
tion to the stratigraphyof the upper Mississippi Embayment

region. Wade (1917, 1920) contributed short papers on the
Cretaceous stratigraphy of Tennessee and in 1926 published
theclassic monograph"The faunaofthc Ripley Formation on
Coon Creek, Tennessee." This work cited the occurrence of

350 species at Coon Creek, 174of whichweregastropods. At
present, this is the most diverse Cretaceous fauna known from
a single locality.

Sohl (1960, 1964a) updated and expanded the system
atic studies of Conrad and Wade with his reports on the
MaastrichtiangastropodsoftheRipley, Owl Creek, and Prairie
Bluff formations. In conjunction with these works, Sohl
(1964b) also published on a Campanian gastropod fauna from
the Coffee Sand in Mississippi. His publication described 63

the Coffee Sand in Lee, Prentiss, Alcom, and Tishomingo
counties. However, most of the species cited came from a
single locality, locality 6 of that report = USGS localities
17254, 17809,25483, and 26338 (USGS collections made at

different times from the same locality arc given different
numbers). Though fairly well preserved mollusks were col
lected from this locality, they were never abundant (Sohl,
personal communication). Locality 6 was visited by Sohl,
Dockery, and others on February 22, 1989, and found to be
unfossilifcrous. Shells arc often leached from the Coffee Sand

due to the development of acid soils on the outcrops (Peltryct
al., 1990).

A significant new Coffee Sand locality was discovered
in the spring of 1976 during the construction of the Natchez
Trace Parkway just south of Twenty Mile Creek in northern

Lee County, Mississippi. At this time, it was reported to the
Mississippi Geological Survey(nowthe Mississippi Officeof
Geology) that the road construction had uncovered numerous
concretions containing ammonites. The writer, along with
Survey geologist Wilbur Baughman, examined the Parkway
roadcutson May 19,1976, and found them to be moderatelyto
sparsely fossiliferous.

However, one roadcut in a hillside

along a service road next to the Parkway contained a richly
fossiliferous sequence. The fauna of this locality, MGS
locality 128, appears abrupdy at the base of an otherwise

unfossilifcrous gray shale section. The upper bed of this
stratigraphic sequence was dominated by the large bivalves
Exogyra ponderosa Roemcr, E. ponderosa erraticostata
Stephenson,and Cucullaea (Idonearca) grandis(Wade). Other
beds of concentrated shells occurred in a sandy shale/shaly
sand below the upper one. The lower half of this sequence
contained a fossiliferous sand with boulder-sized concretions.

Ammonites occurring in the concretionary zone and the over
lying sandy shale include Placenticeras, Menabites

(Delawarella), and Baculites. The Natchez Trace locality
(MGS locality 128) has been collected sporadically over the
past fourteen years and is largely overgrown at the present
time.

species that were assigned to 53 genera; 21 of these species

A second fossiliferous Coffee Sand locality containing

were new. A faunal checklist cited the occurrence data for

beds equivalent to those present at the Natchez Trace site was

bivalve, scaphopod, and cephalopod species, as well as for the
gastropods. This list contained twelve collecting localities in

uncovered in the spring of 1982 in a borrow pit during con
struction on the Friendship-Pratt Road just south of Twenty
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Mile Creek in Lee County (figures 1-2). This borrow pit, MGS
locality 129, is owned by Cecil Griffin, who has graciously
allowed the writer to collect from it over die past 11 years.
Most of the material in the Coffee Sand mollusk collections at

the Mississippi Office of Geology, as well as most of the
specimens described and figured here, arc from this locality.
The stratigraphic sequence at the Griffin borrow pit is similar
to that at the Natchez Trace locality and is shown in Figure 3.
Though this section includes five fossiliferous units, beds AE, two units stand out because of their diversity and preserva
tion, beds B and E. These latter beds bound a stratigraphic
interval that was informally named the Chapelville fossilifer
ous horizon by Dockery and Jennings (1988). Chapelville is a
small community (in Sec. 29, T. 7 S., R. 7 E., Lee County) at
a fork in the road leading to the Natchez Trace and Griffin
borrow pit localities. Traveling toward the cast, the left fork
(the continuation of the Friendship-Pratt Road) leads to the
Griffin site and the right fork leads to the Natchez Trace site.
Bed B of the Chapelville horizon is a concretionary sand
unit containing a fauna of large, well preserved gastropods and
bivalves in its lower part. The upper part of the bed contains
an abundance of the bivalve "Ostrea" falcata, which forms
lenticular shell coquinas. Pickup truck loads, about two cubic
meters in total, ofthc lower sand interval have been taken lo the

Mississippi Office of Geology and sieved for fossils.
Bed E is a 0.3 meter thick, very fossiliferous sandy shale
with an abundance of Exogyra. Fossils of this bed quickly
deteriorate upon exposure and weather due to the acidic nature
of the soil. For this reason, bed E was not heavily collected by
the writer in the initial stages of this work. It was not until Luc
Dolin from St. Denis, France, who was studying cypracids, and
Christopher Garvie, a collector from England, on different
occasions, dug back into the outcrop and noted this bed's rich
diversity that it was collected in earnest. Since that time, as
with bed B, pickup truck loads of sediment, about two cubic
meters in total, from this bed have been sieved at the Office of

Geology.
Bed E is notable for its exceptionally well preserved
microfauna ofsmall gastropods and gastropod larval shells. A
similar small fauna is present in bed B, but these shells arc often

pittedon the surface when observed under high magnification.
Bed E is also noted for containing the only cypracid species
known from the well preserved Cretaceous faunas of Uie
Embayment region. Two specimens (the type and paratypc) of
Bernaya (Protocypraea) mississippiensis Groves, 1990, were
collected from this bed. Well preserved otoliths from both
beds E and B were described by Nolf and Dockery (1990), who

noted the presence of 20 telcost fish taxa. This fauna indicates
a shallow neritic environment in a tropical or subtropical area.
The Chapelville fossiliferous horizon is a fossil mollusk
acme zone overlying a moderately fossiliferous marine inter
val in the lower part of the Coffee Sand. Most molluscan
species range throughout this zone, but differences in the
abundance of certain taxa were noted between beds B and E
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(those beds most studied). Bed B contains an abundance of the

bivalves "Ostrea"falcata Morton and the small Trigonia, T.
eufaulensis Gabb. These species are rare in bed E. Bed B is
more strongly biolurbated than bed E and contains shell-lined
vertical burrows with bivalve shells of the same species often
stacked like sets of bowls. The large gastropods of this bed arc
not com mon, but when found arc often accompanied by others,
as if they were buried together. These gastropods arc generally
well preserved and show litUc or no distortion due to compac
tion. Large gastropods in bed E are usually somewhat flattened
and fractured due to compaction and require special care
during extraction from the matrix. The shells of bed E were
probably rapidly buried beneath the fine-grained sediments of
the overlying unfossilifcrous shale sequence. Most of the
abundant Exogyra of mis bed have both valves in place and
some seem to be in life position.
New species described in this report arc listed below as
they appear in the systematic text. All types arc deposited at the
U. S. National Museum.

Nerita reticulirata n. sp. Holotype 456982 USNM
Ataphrus griffini n. sp. Holotype 456983 USNM
Tympanotonus (Tytnpanotonus) robustus n. sp. Holo
type 456984 USNM
Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) binodosus n. sp. Holo
type 456985 USNM
Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) trilirus n. sp. Holotype
456986 USNM

Turritellachapelvillensis n. sp. Holotype456987 USNM
Gymnentome unicarinala n. sp. Holotypc456988 USNM
Gymnentome canalis n. sp. Holotype 456989 USNM
Stosicia (s.l.) anliqua n. sp. Holotype 456990 USNM
llyalafragila n. sp. Holotype 456991 USNM
Ceratia cylindrata n. sp. Holotype 456992 USNM
Entomopeponderi n. sp. Holotype 456993 USNM
Nozeba crassa n. sp. Holotype 456994 USNM
Tornus?planocarinatusn. sp. Holotype 456995 USNM
Perissoptera prolabiata mississippiensis n. subsp. Ho
lotype 456996 USNM
Anchura coffea n. sp. Holotype 456997 USNM
Anchura corniculata n. sp. Holotype 456998 USNM
Anchurachapelvillensis n. sp. Holotype 456999 USNM
Pterocerella maryea n. sp. Holotype 457000 USNM
Lispodesthes amplus n. sp. Holotype 457001 USNM
Colombellina cancellata n. sp. Holotype 457002 USNM
Cerithioderma nodosa n. sp. Holotype 457003 USNM
Gyrineum (s.l.) gwinae n. sp. Holotype 457004 USNM
Sassia (Sassia) carlea n. sp. Holotype 457005 USNM
Cerithiellachapelvillensis n. sp. Holotypc457006 USNM
Cerithiella aequalirata n. sp. Holotype 457007 USNM
Monroea coffea n. sp. Holotype 457008 USNM
Eccliseogyra heliclina n. sp. Holotype 457009 USNM
Eccliseogyra inflata n. sp. Holotype 457010 USNM
Opaliopsisangustocosta n. sp. Holotype 457011 USNM
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Figure 1. Chapelville horizon of the Coffee Sand at MGS locality 129 as viewed from the east. This photograph was taken in
the summer of 1982 shortly after Uie borrow pit slope was graded. Mary Dockery is kneeling on bed E of Uie Chapelville section.
Shells can be seen weaUicring from this bed and from the base of bed D below.
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Figure 2. Chapelville horizon at MGS locality 129 as viewed from the south. Mary Dockery is on bed E. Shells can be seen
weathering from bed E and the base of beds D and B below.
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Figure 3. Measured section of Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
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Pseudoclaviscala laevicosla n. sp. Holotype 457012
USNM

Pseudoclaviscala rugacosta n. sp. Holotype 457013
USNM

Epitoniumfaearium n. sp. Holotype 457014 USNM
Pauciacirsasimplex n. sp. Holotype 457015 USNM
Punctiscala melaniea n. sp. Holotype 457016 USNM
Striaticostatum griffini n. sp. Holotype 457017 USNM
Striaticostatum micropunctatum n. sp. Holotype457018
USNM

Belliscala lirata n. sp. Holotype 457019 USNM
Belliscala nodosa n. sp. Holotype 457020 USNM
Aciculiscala coffea n. sp. Holotype 457021 USNM
Eulimacoffea n. sp. Holotype 457022 USNM

Eulima spirala n. sp. Holotype 457023 USNM
Mathildapenlalira n. sp. Holotype 457024 USNM
Mathilda hexalira n. sp. Holotype 457025 USNM
Echinimathilda microstriata n. sp. Holotype 457026
USNM

Gegania mississippiensis n.sp. Holotype457027 USNM
Lemniscolittorina yonkersi n. sp. Holotype 457028
USNM

Ueliacus reticulatus n. sp. Holotype 457029 USNM
Neamphitomaria reticulata n. sp. Holotype 457030
USNM

Neamphitomaria planospira n. sp. Holotype 457031
USNM

Streptacis? bogradi n. sp. Holotype 457032 USNM

STRATIGRAPHY

The Coffee Sand is an updip terrigenous facies of the
Selma Chalk (Selma Group). At its type locality at Coffee
Landing on the Tennessee River in Hardin County, Tennessee,
it overlies the Tombigbee Sand Member of the Eutaw Forma
tion (Group) and is the basal unit of the Selma Group. It
consists of cross-bedded, non-fossiliferous sands. This lithology persists across the state line into Uie northern parts of
Prentiss and Tishomingo counties in Mississippi. However,
the formation becomes progressively more marine toward the
south, beginning at its base. Molluscan fossils from Uie basal
part of the Coffee Sand just east of the Tennessee-Tombigbee
Waterway divide cut, at the now extinct town of Holcut in
Tishomingo County, were figured by Merrill et al. (1988). A

similar fauna is exposed in the basal Coffee Sandjust above the
contact with the underlying Tombigbee Sand in a roadcut on
the north side of Highway 30 east of Booneville in Prentiss
County. This locality is on the east-facing slope of Martin
Creek and was described and illustrated by Parks (1960, figure
11).

The Tupelo Tongue was first described by Stephenson
(1917) as a southward extension or tongue of the Coffee Sand
into the Selma Chalk sequence. This is the first use of the word
"tongue" as a stratigraphic concept and formal term. The
Tupelo Tongue overlies UieMooreville Chalk (actually a marl
and hereafter referred to as the Mooreville Formation) of the
Selma Group and is overlain by the Demopolis Chalk of the
Selma Group. It occurs within the Exogyra ponderosa Zone of

Figurc4 is a generalized geologic column ofUpper Cretaceous
deposius in Mississippi, showing the position of the Coffee
Sand and Tupelo Tongue (Dockery, 1981).
Four test holes were drilled in the Guntown-Chapclville
area of Lee County to determine Uie stratigraphic position of
Uie Griffin borrow pit locality within the Coffee Sand se
quence. The first test hole, Guntown Test Hole 1, was begun
in Uie Demopolis Chalk to encounter a full section of the
Coffee Sand. This hole was drilled on March 12, 1987. It

penetrated 3 meters of the Demopolis Chalk (including an
oyster biostrome in the lower 1.3 meters of the unit) and 73.5
meters of the Tupelo Tongue, and reached total depth in the
Mooreville at 97.5 meters. Though it is difficult to distinguish
between the shaly intervals of the Tupelo Tongue and the marls
of the Mooreville in the cuttings and drilling characteristics,
the resistivity curve of Uie electrical log clearly shows the
presence of the Mooreville shale/marl interval. This finding
extends Uie updip limit of Uie Mooreville into northern Lee
County and differs somewhat with the statement ofStephenson
and Monroe (1940, p. 144) that UieMooreville Tongue of the
Selma Chalk "loses its identity by merging into and minor

intertonguing with the Coffee Sand in central and northern Lee
County." A second test hole, Griffin Test Hole 1, was drilled
on March 13,1987, in the floor of the Griffin borrow pit 0.3
meter above bed E at the top of UieChapelville fossiliferous

Stephenson (1914) and is of Campanian age. The northern
limit of UieTupelo Tongue is in the vicinity ofthe Lee-Prentiss
County line where the Mooreville grades into sands. Electrical
logs from wells in this area indicate that Uie Mooreville may

horizon. A 3.4-meter interval including this horizon was cored
atthetopofthetesthole. The hole was then completed to a total
depth of 58 meters in the Tombigbee Sand. Only the lower
section of this hole including the Tombigbee Sand Member
and lower Mooreville Formation was logged due to a malfunc
tion of the electrical logging equipment. A similar malfunc

grade into the sands of the upper Tombigbee Sand Memberof
the Eutaw Formation, as it is mapped in northern Mississippi,

tion had marred Uie upper part of Uie Guntown Test Hole 1
electrical log. Both test holes encountered the Mooreville

rather than those of the lower Coffee Sand. The southern limit

Formation overlying the Tombigbee Sand Member, thus indi
cating the Coffee Sand ofthis area to be technically the Tupelo
Tongue.

of the Tupelo Tongue is just south of Tupelo where the sands
and shales ofthis unit grade into marls ofthe Demopolis Chalk.
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Figure 4. Generalized geologic column of Upper Cretaceous deposits in Mississippi, showing the position of the Coffee Sand
and Tupelo Tongue in Uie overall section (from Dockery, 1981).

Two additional test holes were drilled on May 17 and 18,
1988, and were successfully logged with both multipoint
electrical and gamma radiation logging tools. The first of these
holes, Griffin Test Hole 2, was begun in Uie Griffin borrow pit
0.6 meter above Uie Chapelville horizon (Figure 5). It pen
etrated 18.3 meters of the Tupelo Tongue, 29.3 meters of the
Mooreville Formation, and was drilled to a total depth of 61
meters in the Tombigbee Sand Member. The second hole,
Green Estate Test Hole 1, penetrated 4.6 meters of the
Demopolis Chalk, 72.3 meters of the Tupelo Tongue, 29.3
meters of the Mooreville Formation, and reached a total depth
of 125 meters in the Tombigbee Sand Member. The Tupelo
Tongue - Mooreville contact in these holes was determined
from the resistivity curve of the electrical log at the last or
lowest sand "kick" of the Tupelo Tongue sequence. This
resistivity "kick" is a persistent marker in the northern Lee
County area as is shown in the cross section of Figure 6. The

Mooreville Formation maintained a remarkably uniform thick
ness of 29.3 meters between the latter two test holes. This

along with its electrical log characteristics indicate that Uie
Mooreville has conformable upper and lower contacts.
Figure 6 is an east-west cross section of Uie Tupelo
Tongue, Mooreville, and Tombigbee Sand sequence in north
ern Lee County and is taken from Dockery and Jennings
(1988). The formations depicted on this cross section maintain
a rather uniform thickness over the region. However, the sands
in both the Tupelo Tongue and Tombigbee Sand Member
diminish to the west toward the axis ofthe incipient Mississippi
Embayment, a structural feature that did not fully develop until
the Maastrichtian. Several cyclical sand sequences arepresent
in the Tupelo Tongue and are labeled as A-E in Figure 6. Unit
A is Uie persistent small sand unit that marks Uiebase of the
Tupelo Tongue and is probably a shelfsand. Units B and C are
separated by a thin but persistent shale bed, the base of which
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Figure 5. Griffin Test Hole 2 drill silc. Stadia rod againsl bluff (above right headlight of pickup truckat left) is resting on the
base of sand unit C of Figure 6. Fossil shells from bed E ofthc Chapelville horizon arc scattered on the slope below die pickup
truck at left.

marks the top of the Chapelville horizon. Unit B "coarsens"
upward, as is indicated in Figure 6 by me inverted Christmas
tree curve, and unit C "fines" upward. The other sand units D
and E "coarsen" upward.

Figure 7 is an enlarged cross section showing only the
electrical and gamma ray logs for the Green Estate Test Hole
1 and the Griffin Test Hole 2. The oyster biostromc at the base
of the Demopolis Chalk is shown, and the topof theChapelville
fossiliferous horizon is indicated. An apparent sand unit is
present at the base of the Mooreville Formation on die resistiv

ity log of the Green Estate test hole that docs not occur at the
Griffin test hole. This unit should not be "picked" as the top
of the Tombigbee Sand Member. The Tombigbee-Mooreville
contact was easily determined during the drilling of these holes
by the increased penetration rate when entering thcTombigbce

Sand, Uie clattering of me drill pipe, and the appearance of
large glauconile grains in the drilling mud as well as sand. The
increase in radiation shown at the base of the Mooreville on

both gamma ray logs confirms "picks" made during drilling.
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Green Estate Test Hole »1
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Figure 7. East-west cross section of the TupeloTongue, Mooreville, and Tombigbee sequence between Guntown and MGS
locality 129 showing the position of the Chapelville horizon within the Tupelo Tongue (from Dockery and Jennings, 1988).
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

Sand units within the Tupelo Tongue arc interpreted as
shelf sand bodies deposited in front of prograding dclui sys
tems. The unfossilifcrous, organic-rich, shale unit overlying
the Chapelville fossiliferous horizon above sand sequence Bis
possibly a prodclta clay preceding die next dcpositional cycle
-sand unitC. Clay components ofthc Tupelo Tongue -Coffee
Sand interval decrease to the north as sands increase. Russell
(1975) attributed the Coffee Sand in western Tennessee to

shelf deposition associated with barrier bars and sandy la
goons. Webb (1984) recognized Coffee Sand sequences
northeast ofthc SharkeyPlatform in the subsurfaceof western

Mississippi as barrier island, offshore bar, and surge channel
deposits. A region of fine-grained shelf muds in central
Mississippi separates the western sand units from those in Lee

County. Webb identified this area asacarbonate mud lagoon.
He recognized two source areas for the Coffee sands, die

Sharkey Platform tothe southwest and theAppalachian Moun

tains tothe cast. Delta systems that supplied sands tothe Lee
County area were fed from Appalachian river systems. The
presence of the cstuarine gastropod Gymnentome in the

Chapelville fauna indicates close proximity to a river mouth
(Sohl, 1987, p. 1094-1095). All specimens of this cstuarine
gastropod collected from the Chapelville horizon are abraded

and were probably transported before being incorporated into
the sedimentary sequence.
The Chapelville horizon's diverse molluscan fauna is

indicative of anopen marine, shallow shelfenvironment. The

occasional occurrence ofechinoids agrees with this interpreta
tion, as docs the fish (otolith) fauna reported by Nolf and
Dockery (1990). The frequent occurrence of Teredo-bored

lignitizcd wood, thecstuarine gastropod Gymnentome, andthe
ccrithid gastropod Tympanotonus indicate that the shoreline

wasnearby. Terrestrial vertebrates in theChapelville horizon
include a hadrosaur ribanda pterosaur wing bone.

AGE OF THE CHAPELVILLE MOLLUSCAN FAUNA
Sohl (1964b) placed the Coffee Sand in the lower and

middle partsofIhcExogyra ponderosa Zoneuptoandinclud
ing beds equivalent to the Diploschiza cretacea Zone. He
equated thisinterval with thelowerand middle Campanian of
Europe(Sohl, 1964b, p. 345, abstract). Sohl divided theCoffee

Sand into upper andlower divisions forthepurpose ofindicat
ing therelative positions of his collecting localities within the
formation. The lower division was projected to occur below
the position ofthe Areola Limestone Member of the Mooreville
Formation and to be equivalent to marls of the Mooreville
interval downdip, and the upper division was correlated with
the lower part of the Demopolis Chalk. Localities 1-7 of Sohl
are within the lower division, with localities 1-5 at the base of

the unitand localities 6-7 in the middlepart of the lowerhalf
atapproximately thesameposition as theChapelville horizon.
Based on the occurrence of the ammonite Menabites

(Delawarella) danei Young in thelowerdivision at locality 3,

Reesidegroup. Most important was thcoccurrenceofMenabites

(Delawarella) danei YoungandM. (D.) delawarensis (Morton).
The range zone containing both of these taxa is of postScaphites hippocrepis IIIZone age (Cobban, 1969). Scaphites
hippocrepis III is widely distributed in the Western Interior,
Texas, New Jersey, theNetherlands, France, andGermany and
is associated with M. (D.) delawarensis in northwestern Texas
and New Jersey. Menabites (D.) danei occurs with the latter

species in younger rocks in northeastern Texas, but the associ

atedScaphites are notS. hippocrepis (Cobban, personal com
munication).

The Menabites (Delawarella) delawarensis I M. (D.)

danei concurrent-range Zoneof theCoffee Sand is probably
equivalent tosome orallofthezones ofBaculitessp.(smooth),
B. sp. (weak flank ribs), and B. obtusus (Cobban, personal
communication). The latter two zones were radiometrically

tion of Arkansas and theGober Tongueof the Austin Chalkin

dated in Obradovich and Cobban (1975)as 78.2and 77.5 Ma,
respectively, andapproximate thelowerandmiddleCampanian
boundary asdefined intheU.S. (=thelower/upper Campanian

Texas.

boundary of Europe).

Sohl was able to correlate this interval with the Ozan Forma

Ammonites from the Chapelville horizon were taken lo
the U.S. Geological Survey National Center in Reston, Vir
ginia, to be examined by James Kennedy of the Oxford
University Museum during his visit there in October of 1989.
This material included two species of Placenticeras. The

largest of these wasP.placenta (De Kay) witha specimen 42
cmindiameter. A smallerunnamedspecieswascharacterized
by a noded umbilical margin, noded flanks, and nodes along
the keel margins. A moderately large Baculites species with
ribbed flanks was identified as Baculites sp. of the B. haresi

Salomon (1984) studied thecalcareous nannoplankton
of the Tupelo Tongue of the Coffee Sand in the vicinity of
Tupelo, Mississippi. He assigned the uppermost Mooreville
Formation and the basal part of the Tupelo Tongue to the
fi^O'a^er/2ay/Subzone(=CC-19bofSissingh, 1977). This
range is above the last occurrenceof Marthasteritesfurcatus
and within the range of Bukryaster hayi and is of late early
Campanian age. The middle and upper parts of the Tupelo
Tongue wereassigned to the Ceratolithoides aculeusZone (=

CC-20 of Sissingh, 1977) of early lateCampanian age in the
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European sense. The top ofthis zone corresponds roughly to
the Coffee Sand - Demopolis Chalk contact.

Although Salomon's study did not extend asfar north as
the outcrops of the Chapelville horizon studied here, it is
probable that this horizon falls near the boundary between the
previously mentioned zones (the CC-19b/20 boundary). The
northern limitof Salomon'ssampleareawastheHighway 78

bypass north ofTupelo, where he sampled from the Mooreville

of the Eutaw-Mooreville-Demopolis sequence at Plymouth

Bluff on the Tombigbee River in Lowndes County and at
Tibbee Creek inClay County, Mississippi. These localities are
in an offshore facies of the Selma Group south of the southern

limit of the Tupelo Tongue clastic facies. Here, Dowsett

placed the CC-19b/20boundary within the Mooreville Forma
tion, in a covered interval between the highest exposure at

Plymouth Bluffand thelowestexposureatTibbeeCreek. This

Formation, through the Tupelo Tongue, and into the lower
Demopolis Chalk. Here herecords a thickness ofthe Tupelo
Tongue ofonly about 49 meters with the CC-19b/20 contact

boundary falls within the lower part of the Globotruncanita
elevata planktonic foraminiferal Zone and was equated with
the Austinian-Tayloran Stage boundary ofthe provincial Gulf

about 7.6 meters above the lower contact with the Mooreville

Coast sequence.

Formation. TheTupelo Tongue expands to a thickness of 73
meters in the Chapelville area at the expense of both the
Mooreville belowand the Demopolis above;thustheCC-19b/
20contactshouldoccurproportionately higherwithin theunit
in this area.

Dowsett (1989) studied the planktonic foraminifers,

Both the Chapelville ammonite fauna and calcareous
nannofossil floras of nearby areas indicatethat the molluscan
fauna of theChapelville horizonof the TupeloTongueis near
thelower/middle Campanian boundary in theNorthAmerican
senseand the lower/upper Campanianboundary in the Euro
pean sense.

calcareous nannofossils, and ostracods in a composite section

PHYLOGENY AND CLASSIFICATION OF THE MARINE GASTROPODS
Cladistics and Gastropod Systematics
The studyof gastropod phylogeny and systematics has
been greatly influenced within the last few years by the
application of Hennig's (1966) cladistic method of phylogenetic analysis. Recent gastropodclassifications proposed by
Ponder and Waren (1988) and Haszprunar (1988a, b) have
been based on both cladistic analysis and new anatomicaldata.
It is evident that the Thiele-Wenz gastropod classification (see
laterdiscussion), which hasbeenwidelyusedfor thelast forty

years, will besupplanted inthecoming years byaclassification
thatmorecloselyreflects recentconcepts ingastropod phylog
eny. Theclassification used in thistextis a modification and
combination of the classifications proposed by Haszprunar

(1988a, b)andPonderandWaren (1988). Asthisclassification
marks a significant change from those previously used in
monographs on Mississippi'sCoastalPlaingastropod faunas
(e.g., Sohl, 1960, 1964a, 1964b, Dockery, 1977, 1980, and
MacNeil and Dockery, 1984), it is appropriate here to include
a brief discussion of cladistics and gastropod phylogeny.

Malacology has lagged behind other fields (i.e., ento

mology and vertebrate systematics) in the useof cladistics in
phylogenetic reconstructions. Phyleticstudiesoffossilgastro
podshavegenerally followed thephenetic systematic methods
of Simpson (1961), Mayr (1969), and others. These studies
grouped similar-looking organisms together and made often
untestable statements of phylogenetic relationships based
largely on thesuccession of similartaxain therockrecord, an
incompleterecord at best. Oneproblem withphenetic system

atics is that taxa do not always resemble each other because

they are closely related (i.e., part of a monophyletic taxon).
They may look alike for two other reasons: (1) they have
derivedsimilarcharacters independently in response to similar
selection pressures (convergence, parallelism), or (2) they

represent the beginning parts of separate lineages with a
common originand, thus,sharecommonprimitivecharacters.
The patelloidean and fissurelloidean limpets illustrate
the first condition (convergence). According to Haszprunar

(1988a, b), the low, conical, limpet shaped shell of the
patelloideans represents thearchetype of theprimitive gastro
podshell (anideadisputed by Lindberg, 1988), but thissame
shape in the fissurelloidean shell is said to be secondarily
derived from a coiled ancestor, as is indicated by the group's

anatomy andby itscoiledjuvenileshell. Ataxon defined with
a limpet shaped shellas a taxobase would notonlyinclude the
archaeogastropodsuperfamiliesPatelloideaandFissurelloidea
but would also include the pulmonate limpet Siphonaria,and
others. Such a taxon would be polyphyletic, as it contains

unrelated lineages, and, thus, would not reflect gastropod
phylogeny.

The gastropod taxonArchaeogastropoda is an example
of the second condition. Archaeogastropoda, as traditionally

recognized, includes several primitive lineages withdifferent
hypothesizedancestors. Theselineages representearlybranches
on the gastropod phyletic tree and share certain primitive
characters or symplesiomorphies. They comprise a phyletic
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grade or a paraphyletic taxon (see Hickman, 1988). Although
such high level taxa form convenient categories in classifica
tion schemes for housing a diversity of lower level taxa, they
are of minimal use in reflecting gastropod phylogeny. In
cladistic classifications, paraphyletic taxa may be so desig
nated by being enclosed in asterisks (as is done by Haszprunar,
1988a, b). The goal of a cladistic purist is to include only
monophyletic taxa within a classification scheme.
The cladistic method of phylogenetic analysis, as pro
posed by Hcnnig (1966), differs from the phenetic approach in
that not all shared characters are used in the construction of a

phylogeny. First, outgroup comparisons are made to deter
mine character polarity; that is, which condition (state) of a
character is primitive (plesiomorphic) and which is derived
(apomorphic). The outgroup is a closely related taxon not

included within the monophyletic taxon under study. Those
homologous characters shared by both the outgroup and study
group are said to be primitive for the study group (shared
primitive or symplesiomorphic for both groups) and those
shared only by the members of die study group arc said to be
shared derived (synapomorphic) characters of the group. The
shared derived characters (synapomorphies) ofthe study group
are used to show the monophyletic nature of the group. Such
monophyletic groups based on shared derived characters are
called "clades" in cladistic studies. Monophyletic clades
include all known descendant species of a hypothetical com
mon ancestor and include taxa of any rank that fulfill this
requirement.
Cladistic studies place emphasis on comparative mor
phology rather than stratigraphic sequence in phylogenetic
analysis. The stratigraphic record is an important consider
ation in providing hypotheses of character polarity for testing,
but it cannot play a role in determining character polarity for
phylogenetic analysis (which is done by outgroup compari
sons). Stratophenetic studies (e.g., Gingerich, 1976) generally
assume a straight-forward ancestor-descendant relationship
between successive morphologically similar species in the
rock record. This practice, when misused, requires only that
one "connect the dots" between succeeding taxa so that the
ancestor is always on the bottom and the descendant on top.
Such hypotheses name specific ancestors (something that a
cladist would never claim to know) based on stratigraphic
position and are largely untestable (unfalsifiable). An excep
tionto thelatter point of testability is the ill fated stratophenetic
work of Otto Meyer (1885) on the Tertiary mollusks of the
Gulf Coastal Plain. His "genealogies" of molluscan species
proved to be backward (at best) when it was demonstrated that
he had reversed the stratigraphic sequence of the Claiborne,
Jackson, and Vicksburg groups.

Allmon (1989) suggested that the selection of a

stratophenetic methodof phylogenetic analysismaybeappro
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priate depending on the quality or completeness of the avail
able fossil record. Where the record is poor, cladistic methods
would be preferable; if it is good, stratophenetic methods may
be valid. Using eight measures of paleontological complete
ness, Allmon estimated the Tertiary molluscan record of the
Gulf Coastal Plain (an exceptional record in its completeness)
to be only 30-50% complete. Here, he stated that the record,
"is probably not complete enough to trust purely stratophenetic
approaches to phylogenetic analysis, but is too complete to
ignore the record in favor of a purely atcmporal, cladistic
approach." Thus, in the Gulf Coast Tertiary (and probably
Cretaceous as well), Allmon favors a cladistic approach.
A cladistic analysis is depicted by a branching diagram,
a cladogram, that shows the distribution of shared derived
characters within a monophyletic group. Phylogenetic rela

tionships among taxa are shown in terms of relative recency of
common ancestry. Ancestors are considered to be hypothetical
and appear at the nodes, or branching points, on the diagram.
Each node is defended by one or more shared derived charac
ters. All taxa are shown at terminal positions on the diagram's
branches.

Cladograms differ from phylogenetic trees in that they
illustrate only the distribution of shared derived characters.
They may be translated into proposed trees when the dimen
sion of time is placed upon them. Also, cladograms do not
specify the exact nature of the phylogenetic relationship be
tween two taxa (i.e., do not state that one taxon is the ancestor
of another) as is often done in phylogenetic trees. Thus, they
make a simpler and more general statement concerning phy
logeny (Eldredge, 1979).

Figure 8 is a cladogram of gastropod higher taxa. This
figureis modified from Haszprunar (1988a,b) and listsderived
characters where they first appear at nodes along the main
stem. Although these characters are apomorphies (derived
characters) for the adjacent node, they are plesiomorphies
(primitive characters) for higher level nodes. Apomorphies
that are unique to the individual branches (that do not occur as
plesiomorphies in higher taxa) are not included in this figure
but are given in Haszprunar's original figure. Monophyletic
higher gastropod taxa appear at the end of the diagram's
branches. Gastropod subclasses (according to Haszprunar,
1988b),as given in the left hand column of Figure 8, include
the Streptoneuraas the stem group (a paraphyletic group) and
the Euthyneura as the crown group (a monophyletic group).
Subclasses and orders given in quotation marks in the second

column to the right are taxa of the Thiele-Wenz classification
(see later discussion). Of these, only the Archacogastropoda is
continued in the classification of Haszprunar (1988b). The

Order "Mesogastropoda" is shown to be split into two groups
lhatappearbelowandabove the"Neogastropoda." Paraphyletic
taxa are indicated with asterisks.
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EUTHYNEURA
"Subclass OPISTHOBRANCHIA"

(= PENTA6ANGLI0NATA)
/

Development of head-shield
Pentaganglionate visceral loop

Development of Hancock's sense organ

pyra«!dello:dea

"Subclass PROSOBRANCHIA"

"Order MESOGASTROPODA"

RISsoellidae
Rhinophoral and lateral

ARCHITECTONICOIDEA

nerve present

OIALOGYRJDAE

Spermatozoa with

glycogen helices

Hypers trophic protoconch

Pigmented mantle organ
Dorsal/ventral ciliary tracts

Spiral type of sperm
"Order
NE0GASTR0p0DA"

HETEROSTROPHA:

STENOGLOSSA

Ctenidium lost

Radular cartilage lost
Eupyrene sperm only

*NEOTAEN10GLOSSA*
"Order

MESOGASTROPODA"

PTEN0G10SSA
CAENOGASTROPODA:

Osohradia of

distinct type with 3 special
cell types in constant mutual
position.

ARCHITAENIOGLOSSA

Cyclophoridea
Ampullaroidea

Epitathroid nervous system

Fertilization primarily by spermatophores
Large increase in size
/

?

Taenioglossate radula
SE6UENZIINA

Shell nacre lost

Planktotrophic larvae with secondary larval
shell or lecithotrophic larvae with large
larval shell

VETIGASTROPODA
Trochoidea
Pleurotomarioidea
Haliotoidea
Scissurelloidea
Fissurelloidea
Lepetodriloidea

Right ctenidium lost
Ctenidium monopectinate
Radula with reduced number

of marginals

NEOPHALIDAE

VET1GASTR0P0DA:

Oesophageal pouches

with papillae
Epipodial tentacles with epipodial
sense organs

NERITIMORPHA

Ctenidial sense organs (bursicles)
Ctenidial lamellae with
skeletal rods

COCCULINIFORMIA

Deep mantle cavity
Primarily coiled forms

D0C0GL0SSA

(Patelloidean
limpets)

Rhipidoglossate radula

HAG:

Hypothetical Ancestral Gastropod

HAG - Primitive Characters (Plesiomorphies): Limpet-like shell,
stereoglossate radula, bipectinate ctenidia without skeletal rods.
Derived characters (Apomorphies): lorted, steptoneury, asyntnetrical
mantle cavity, hypoathroid nervous system.

Figure 8. Cladogram of gastropod higher taxa.
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Classical Systematics
The classification of marine gastropods for over one
hundred years has been based largely on die organism's
anatomy, radula, and shell. Anatomical features used as
taxobases for the highest level taxa (subclasses) include the
form and location of the ctenidia (gills) and the nervous
system.

Ctenidia. Schweiggcr (1820) named theCtenobranchiata
for those gastropods having true ctenidia or comblike gills, and
Gray (1840) named the Hcterobranchia for those with reduced
and otherwise modified gills. Milne Edwards (1848) recog
nized two groups of marine gastropods based on the position
of the ctenidia. Those with "primitive" forwardly-locatcd
ctenidia were placed in the Prosobranchia; those with die
"derived" posteriorly located ctenidia were placed in die
Opisthobranchia. These two divisions of Milne Edwards arc
widely used as subclasses today. The Heterobranchia of Gray
(1840) has recently been revived in the classifications of
Haszprunar (1985c) and Ponder and Waren (1988).
Nervous System. Spcngcl (1881) noted the effect of
torsion on the gastropod nervous system. Torsion occurs
during larval development and is the 180° rotation of the shell
and viscera with respect to die head and foot. The primitive
prosobranch-grade gastropods, in which torsion is evident,
have the intestinal and pleural ganglia of the visceral loop
twisted into a Figure 8. Spengel named this group the
Streptoneura for the crossover of the pleural ganglia. In most
opisthobranchs, the nerve cords of the visceral loop do not
cross, a more derived condition. These Spengel named the
Euthyneura. Although the Streptoneura and Euthyncura are
roughly equivalent to the Prosobranchia and Opisthobranchia
respectively, the latter terms have been more widely used. The
Prosobranchia and Opisthobranchia are recognized as sub
classes in the work of Thiele (1929 1935), the invertebrate
fossil textbook of Moore et al. (1952), the first gastropod
volume of the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Moore,
cd., 1960), the widely used invertebrate zoology textof Barnes
(1974), and the volumes on Recent American marine mollusks
by Keen (1971) and Abbott (1974). The Streptoneura and
Euthyneura appear as subclasses in the classification systems
ofWenz (1938-1944), Taylorand Sohl (1962),and Haszprunar
(1988a, b).
Radula. The radula is a band or ribbon-like structure in

thebuccalcavitythatbearsrowsofteeth. Troschel(1856 1863)
suggested that the radula was as important as the shell in the
natural classification of the Gastropoda. It was Dall (1871),
however, who proposed the first taxon, the Docoglossa, based

solely on radular characters. The radular type thought to be
primitive in the Gastropoda is the stereoglossate condition
(Haszprunar, 1988a, b), in which the radula does not bend
longitudinally. This condition occurs in the patelloidean
limpets (Docoglossa) and is similar to that found in other
primitive mollusks, such as monoplacophorans and

polyplacophorans. Other primitive gastropods of the
archaeogastropod grade are characterized by a derived

rhipidoglossate radula. This radular type has numerous teeth
in each row, including a median tooth flanked on each side by
five admedians and by very numerous marginal teeth. The
marginal teeth arc long, narrow, hooked and arranged in a
fan like manner (thus the name rhipido: Greek for fan, and
glossa: Greek for tongue).
Primitive members of the caenogastropods (=
Mesogastropoda in part) are characterized by a taenioglossate
radula. This radular type has a considerable reduction in the
number of teeth per row over that of the rhipidoglossate form.
These teem include a median tooth bearing a number of cusps
flanked on each side by one cuspidate admedian and two
narrow hook-like or cuspidate marginals. The taenioglossate

condition is named for the elongate ribbon-like form of the
radula (taenia: Latin for ribbon). Two other radular forms
occur within the higher caenogastropods. The firstof these, the
ptenoglossate condition, occurs in the Triphoroidea,
Janthinoidea, and Eulimoidea and is characterized by an in
definite number of long, hooked teeth of which the outermost
are die longest. Haszprunar (1985a, b) proposed the suborder
Heteroglossa to include the ptenoglossate taxa with their
modified radulac. Ponder and Waren (1988) recognized the
Ptenoglossa (= Ctcnoglossa of Gray, 1853, in part) as a
suborder, and rejected the Heteroglossa of Haszprunar as a
homonym of Heteroglossa Gray, 1857 (= Docoglossa +
Polyplacophora + Scaphopoda).
The higher caenogastropods, the Neogastropoda ofWenz
(1938a), comprise a large group that is characterized by a
stenoglossate radula. This radular type is named for its
narrowness (stenos: Greek for narrow) and includes two

subtypes, the Rachiglossa and Toxoglossa. The rachiglossate
condition is found in the Muricoidea and consists of a median

tooth bearing from one to 14 sharp cusps flanked on each side
by (when present) a single, broad, rack like admedian. The
toxoglossate condition is found in the Conoidea and consists of
a pair oflong marginals, which may be associated with a poison
gland. The cancellarids have a third radular type consisting of
a single row of elongated blade-like teeth, each of which is an
aggregate of rectangular tubes that transverse the whole length
of the radular filament (Garrard, 1975).
Shell: The gastropod shell provides the space to house
the animal when retracted (with the exceptions of those having
reduced shells). Its form reflects, to some degree, the internal
organization of the organism. Although the shell is often
useful in identifying taxa at generic and specific levels, conver

gence is a major problem when using the shell form alone as a
taxobase at higher levels. The limpet like shell of the primitive
patelloidean limpets has been convergendy derived in higher
taxa.

Columellar folds, an internal shell structure, occur

convergently within the Stenoglossa (Neogastropoda),
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Pyramidelloidea, Euthyneura, someNeotaenioglossa, and some
Trochoidea. Many other examples of convergence exist
In general, the caenogastropod shell is distinguished
from that of the archaeogastropod grade (a group loosely
united by the possession of certain derived and primitive
characters) by the presence of an anterior siphonal canal

ward from the apex orthostrophic) as that of the larval shell.
In some taxa the protoconch may be tilted, and in the extreme
case of Weeksia (a neogastropod according to Bandel, 1988),
a helically coiled larval shell develops into a planispiral adult.
In the Heterostropha, however, an order (as used here) that
includes the Pyramidelloidea and certain taxa once placed in

(though many caenogastropods lack this feature) that houses
the inhalent siphon. One function ofthe inhalent siphon is that
it assists in protecting the mantle cavity from being fouled with

the Mesogastropoda (of Thiele), the larval shell coils upward
from the shell's apex, a condition called hyperstrophy. At
metamorphosis to the adult shell, the direction of coiling is

fine sediment, an advantage thatallows the caenogastropods to
live on and in soft substrates. The siphonal canal is particularly
prominentin the Stenoglossa and ina largepart of theTonnoidea.
Four other shell innovations appear on the cladogram in Figure
8. Given in the successive order in which they appear, these

are oriented with the apex up, the larval shell appears to be lefthanded (aperture on the left side of coiling axis) or sinistrally
coiled, although the adult shell is right-handed or dextrally
coiled. Mathilda, an architectonicid, and the pyramidellids

include: (1) the appearance of spacious coiled shells (includes
all but the primitive Docoglossa and Cocculiniformia),(2) the
loss of shell nacre (this includes all gastropods above the
Vetigastropoda as shown in Figure 8, though many
archaeogastropod groups lack shell nacre), (3) the appearance
ofplanktotrophic larval shells that produce a protoconch II and
of lecithotrophic larvae with large larval shells of few whorls
(those above the Archaeogastropoda and not including the
Neritimorpha, which have independently derived
planktotrophic larval shells; mostcaenogastropod families and
some genera exhibit multiple developmental strategies), and
(4) the appearance of hyperstrophic larval shells (includes the
Heterostropha and Euthyneura).
Nacreous shells occur exclusively within the
archaeogastropod grade. In this feature, the primitive gastro

pod shell is like that of primitive bivalves and the nautiloid
cephalopods.

Planktotrophic larvae. The development of
planktotrophic larvae, in which the veliger larva swims and
feeds in the plankton, seems to have occurred independendyin
the archaeogastropod Neritimorpha and in the higher
caenogastropods (Haszprunar, 1988a, b). Those gastropods
which have planktotrophic larvae have both a protoconch I and
II, the protoconch II having developed in the planktotrophic
larval stage (see Jablonski and Lutz, 1983). Thejunctureof the
protoconch II and the teleoconch is usually clearly defined, and
the protoconch II generally has its own sculptural pattern.
Another larval type found in the Caenogastropoda is the
lecithotrophic larva, a larva that completes its development
within the egg. In this case, the embryonic shell is enlarged and
the ornamentation is altered so that the protoconch II stage is
sometimes not clearly distinguishable from the teleoconch.
Most caenogastropod families exhibit both strategies of larval
development. Possession of planktotrophic larvae is a
plesiomorphic character for the caeonogastropods;

lecithotrophic and similar forms of development have been
independently derived numerous times.
Hy perstrophy. The adultshell of the archaeogastropods
and caenogastropods coils in the same general direction (down

reversed to a downward coil. If both the larval and adult shells

have a slightly different condition called heterostrophy, in
which the change in coiling direction at metamorphosis is
about90°. In these groups, the larval shell is generally elevated
at the apex as opposed to being enveloped or emerged within
the subsequent whorl. Heterostrophy also occurs in primitive
members of the Euthyneura (Opisthobranchia), indicating that
they were derived from hyperstrophic ancestors.
The architectonicids and Gegania show a more extreme
rotation of the larval shell at metamorphosis and exhibit the
condition called anastrophy, a 180" rotation. In the
architectonicid shell, the larval and adult coils share a common

coiling axis but coil inopposite directions. The adult shell coils
down around the larval shell so that the larval shell is embed

ded in the apex.
Thiele-Wenz Classification. The previously mentioned
shell and anatomical elements have formed the major taxobases

for gastropod classifications over much of the 20th Century.
The classification most widely accepted during this period was
that of Thiele (1929 1935) as modified by Wenz (1938 1944).
This classification was utilized in the first gastropod volume
(including only the archaeogastropods) of the Treatise of
Invertebrate Paleontology, Part I, Mollusca 1 (Moore, ed.,
1960) and has been used in major monographs on the Creta
ceous and Tertiary gastropods of the Gulf Coastal Plain (e.g.,
Harris and Palmer, 1946 1947, Sohl, 1960, 1964a, 1964b,

Dockery, 1977, and MacNeil and Dockery, 1984).
Thiele's original classification recognized three sub
classes: the Prosobranchia and Ophisthobranchia of
Milne Edwards (1848) and the Pulmonata (mostly air-breath
ing land snails) of Cuvier (1817). The Prosobranchia of this
classification contained the following three orders:

the

Archaeogastropoda, Mesogastropoda, and Stenoglossa. The
first two orders were named respectively for primitive and
intermediate grades of prosobranch development Thiele
adopted the Stenoglossa of Bouvier (1887) for the most ad
vanced order. Wenz (1938a) later named this order the
Neogastropoda, a name that recognized both the order's ad
vanced position within the Prosobranchia and its great diver
sification during Cretaceous and Cenozoic times.
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Revision of the Classical Gastropod Systematics
TheThiele Wenz classification has not only servedas a
convenient means to organize systematic studies and to pro

areas, as ouUined by Haszprunar (1988b), include: (1) the
discovery of new groups thatappear to represent new higher

vide pigeonholes for genera and species, but also has influ
enced evolutionary models and thinking. The prefixes of Uie
prosobranch orders archaeo, meso, and neo suggest a continu
ous evolutionary progression from the old grade to the new.
Thissuccessiondoes not necessarilyespouse a gradualism,as
opposed to a punctuated view of evolution (as described by
Eldredge and Gould, 1972). Most malacologists follow
Hickman's (1988) opinion mat phylogeny, not classification,
should be the main goal of Uie systematise and there has been

taxa (i.e., Neomphalus/NeomphaloidQa), (2) new anatomical
studies of species that were previously known only from die
shell and radula, (3) new techniques such as semi-thin section

ing that provide die means for anatomical research of tiny
species, (4)ultra-structural methods forstudying sense organs
and sperm morphology, and (5) cladistic analysis, which
provides a more precise method for studying phylogeny.
New Taxa. New groups and heretofore little-known

much doubt recenUy as to how well UieThiele-Wenz classifi

groups representing high taxonomic categories include Uie
"symmetrical" hot vent limpets, Cocculiniformia,

cationportraysgastropodphylogeny. Hickman(1988)argued
that use of Uie terms Archaeogastropoda, Mesogastropoda,

Neomphalidae (McLean, 1981,1985), and Valvatidae. The

and Neogastropoda should be discontinued if these orders are

taken to connote a transformation series from the "poorly
adapted" primitive organization of the archaeogastropods to
die"welladapted"advancedorganization oftheneogastropods.
Each group is adequately adapted and organized for its mode
of life as is indicated by their long geologic history and their
abundance and diversity in the modern marine environment.
The Thiele-Wenz system has remained in wide use

despite numerous revisions that have been proposed over Uie
last thirty years. Part of this popularity stems from the
conservative desire of many workers to continue with die
system's widely used prosobranch orders rather thanchange to
Uie newly proposed or resurrected old taxon names contained
within various revisions. The reader of a malacological work
is more likely to know what a mesogastropod is than to know
the meaning of such terms as Caenogastropoda (Cox, 1960) or
Heterostropha (Fischer, 1885;PonderandWar6n, 1988). Each
revision of classification, however, was an attempt to portray
gastropod phylogeny more adequately. Cox (1960), for ex
ample, proposed Uie Caenogastropoda as a clade to include
related mesogastropod and neogastropod taxa. Kosuge (1966)
placed two major mesogastropod groups, the Ptenoglossa and

Architectonicoidea, ina newtaxonHeterogastropoda. Golikov
and Starobogatov (1975) proposed a more drastic revision by
reintroducing long forgotten taxobases and taxon names from
die previous century. Haszprunar (1985c, d) introduced Uie
taxon Allogastropoda to unite Uie Architectonicoidea and
Pyramidelloidea within a grade, a phyletic unit with certain

derived characters in common and lacking others that charac
terize a "higher" related unit but without a single common
ancestor. Ponder and Waren (1988) reintroduced Uie term

Heterostropha of Fischer (1885) to replace Allogastropoda as
the name for this group (see Figure 8). A review of recent
concepts in gastropod phylogeny and systematics is given in
Bieler(1992).
New areas of molluscan research have provided addi

first three of these are of the Archaeogastropodagrade, while
the latter is of Uie Heterostropha grade. The "symmetrical"
hot ventlimpetsresemblethe Docoglossa inretaining a primi
tive stereoglossate radula. These two groups resemble the
Cocculiniformia intheirprimitiveshape,dividedshellmuscles,
and shallow mantle cavity. These groups cannot be united in
a single clade, however, as the Cocculiniformia share Uie

rhipidoglossate radulaof themorederivedarchaeogastropods.
Haszprunar (1988a, b) placed the Docoglossa and
Cocculiniformia respectively as the first and second (most
primitive/least derived) offshoots of the archaeogastropod
grade (see Figure 8). The Neomphalidae are similar to Uie
Vetigastropodain having a bipectinate ctenidium with skeletal
rods. The Neomphalidae, however, do not have bursicles or
epipodial sense organs. As shown in Figure 8, this group is
placed in trichotomy with the vetigastropods and Uie more
derived gastropods. The Valvatidae have traditionally been
placed in an intermediate position between the
archaeogastropods and caenogastropods. Rath (1988), how
ever, found a significant gap between UieValvatidae and Uie
Archaeogastropoda based on Uie valvatid genital condition,
modifications in the alimentary tract, and Uie lack of a true
ctenidium (its gill is of secondary origin). The absence of
ciliary tracts in Uie mantle cavity indicates a position between
the Caenogastropodaand the Heterostropha. Figure 8 follows
Ponderand Waren (1988) in placing UieValvatoidea as the first
offshoot of the Heterostropha even though this group does not
have a heterostrophic protoconch.
Osphradium. Histological studies of the osphradium
(Haszprunar, 1985a), a sensory organ situated on the left side
of Uie mantle flap below Uie ctenidia, have provided a new
taxobase for gastropod phylogeny. Aberrant osphradial char
acters were found to link UieHaliotidae of UieZeugobranchia
with Uie Trochoidea. These groups are shown to branch from
a common point on the vetigastropod stem in Figure 8. In Uie

tional taxobases that further undermine the soundness of the

Architaenioglossa, Uie fine structure of the freshwater
Ampullarioidea osphradium and that of the terrestrial
Cyclophoridea possesses entirely different cell types from that

Thiele-Wenz system as a phylogenetic system. Some of these

of other taenioglossate groups. The Architaenioglossa em-
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bryo, however, hasleciUiotrophic development similar tothat
found within Uie caenogastropods, indicating that it was de
rived from a planktotrophicancestor (Bandel, personal com
munication). For this reason, Figure 8 follows Ponder and
Waren (1988) in placing die Architaenioglossa as the first
offshoot of the caenogastropods even though this placement
alters Uie status of the Caenogastropoda from a clade unitedby

similar osphradial characters to a grade. Apart from the
Architaenioglossa, the caenogastropods are united by a dis
tinctive derived typeof osphradium thathasthreespecialized
cell types in constant mutual position.
Another exception to the caenogastropod osphradial
type isanaberrant family intheCerilhioidea, theCampanilidac.
Thebiologyof thisfamilyisknownonlyfromtherelictspecies
Campanile symbolicum Iredale(Houbrick, 1981,1989). Ac
cording to Haszprunar (1988b), unpublished fine-structural
studieson the osphradiaof this speciesrevealedan osphradial
epithelium that was entirely different from those of
caenogastropod groups. Based on similarities in the genital
system and reproductive biology of Campanile and the
Architectonicoidea, Haszprunar (1988b) suggested that the
formerpresentsdie first step towards die opisthobranch level
of evolution. However, Ponder and Waren (1988) noted that

Uie sperm morphology of Campanile is unlike mat of any
heterobranch(includingtheheterostrophsandopisdiobranchs)
and that Uie opisUiobranchs occur in the fossil record long
before the first Campanile-Mkc gastropod. Therefore, they
regarded Campanile as an aberrant cerithioidean rather than
havinganythingto do with heterobranch evolution. Houbrick
(1981) stated that the shell, operculum, and radula unequivo
cally referred Campanile to Uie superfamily CeriUiiacea, but
later (Houbrick, 1989) placed this taxon in its own superfamily
Campaniloidea and suggested its systematic position as an
early offshootof Uie stem that gave rise to the CeriUiiacea and
Caenogastropoda.
Spermatozoa. Ultrastructural studies of gastropod

spermatozoa by Healy(1988) haveshown theirstructure tobe
useful in indicating phylogenetic relationships.
The
archaeogastropods, apartfrom Uie Neritoidea,possessa primi
tive type of spermatozoa with relatively simple cells. A
modification of this type occurs in the Opisthobranchia and
Pulmonata. The Neritoidea along with the mesogastropods
and neogastropods have dimorphic (or sometimes polymor
phic) sperm. In these groups, fertilizing spermatozoa (typical
or euspermatozoa) coexist with non fertilizing spermatozoa
(atypical or paraspermatozoa). Though Nishiwaki (1964)
favored inclusion ofUieNeritoidea within UieCaenogastropoda

because of die group's dimorphic sperm, sperm ultrastructure
suggests that these groups were derived from separate
archaeogastropod ancestors. The shared feature of dimorphic

sperm is mostlikely due to convergence related to the devel
opment of internal fertilization (Haszprunar, 1988b).
Euspermatozoan morphology indicatesa two-part divi
sion of Uie Caenogastropoda: one group consisting of die

Cerithioidea, Viviparoidea, andCyclophoroidea, andonegroup
including the remainder of the mesogastropods and the
neogastropods. Certain families previously placed in the
Cerithioidea(e.g.,Triphoridae, Cerithiopsidae.and Vermetidac)
have euspermatozoasimilar to that of the latter group. These
data,along with anatomical evidence, supportthe removal of
these families from the Cerithioidea. The morphology of

paraspermatozoa generally reinforces the systematicconclu
sions reached from die study ofeuspermatoza. Paraspermatozoa
show an affiliation of the CeriUiioidea, Viviparoidca, and

Cyclophoroidea as well as between the Epitonioidca,
Cerithiopsoidca and Triphoroidea and show close similarity
between Uie Cypraeoidea, Tonnoidca, and Neogastropoda.
The Opisthobranchia and Pulmonata, which comprise
theEuthyneura,have thesame sperm morphologyand features

of spermatogenesis. According to Healy (1988), it is unlikely
lhat the combination of sperm characters present in these
groups evolved more than once, and the pulmonatcs were
probably derived from the opisthobranchs. Also, certain
groups within theHeterostropha, including thePyramidelloidea,
Rissoellidae, and Omalogyridae, have spermatozoa that more
closely resemble the euthyneuran condition than that of the
prosobranch grade. The architectonicids have some unique
spermcharactersthatdistinguishthemfrombothdieEuthyneura
and Prosobranchia. It is possible that the Architectonicidae
and Omalogyridaeare die surviving derivatives of a group mat
gave rise to the primitive opisUiobranchs (Healy, 1988).
Biochemical Analysis. Current technology has pro
vided additional avenues of study that will have impact on the
future understanding of gastropod phylogeny. One of these
avenues, which has enormous potential, is Uieuse of biochemi
cal analysis of DNA and RNA to determine relationships.
Such an analysis was successfully utilized in Uie development

of an allozyme-basedphylogeny for an endemic group of 27
species of landsnailsbelonging to threegeneradiscovered in
Uie isolated Ningbing Range of northwestern Australia by
Woodruff and Solem (1990).
Cladistic Software. Another current technology is the

use of desktop computers to handle sophisticated cladistic
software. Software programs such as PAUP can analyze large
data sets and search for cladograms based on varying assump
tions or initial conditions. These programs use sophisticated

search algorithms to find the most parsimonious or shortest
trees that fit the data. Parsimony, an economy-related term for
frugality (simplicity) or thriftiness, is used in cladistics for
cladograms that require Uie fewest ad hoc assumptions of
convergence, parallelism, and reversal, terms which are col
lectivelyreferred to as homoplasy. Recentcladistic studiesof
gastropods involving computer analyses include those of
Lindberg (1988) on Uie Patellogastropoda using PHYLIP,
Houbrick (1988) on the Cerithioidea using PHYSYS, Ponder
(1988) on the Truncatelloidea (= Rissoacea) using PAUP, and
Bieler (1988) on Uie Architectonicidae using PAUP and
PHYSYS.
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CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM OF THIS REPORT
The classification system used in this report utilizes
paraphyletic taxa and thus must be considered as an authoritar

ian biological taxonomic system, such asthe classical systems
of Thiele (1929-1935) and Wenz (1938-1944), rather than a
purely cladistic classification. Though not exclusively used

expansion of the hierarchy (Hickman, 1988). Theclassifica

tion system given inTable 1follows the cladogram ofFigure
8 only to the extent that the higher divisions comprise
paraphyletic grades and not polyphyletic units. Tothis degree,
it isa portrayal of gastropod phylogeny even though itis nota

here,cladistic methodology is recognized as a valuable tool in

cladistic classification.

thestudy of gastropod phylogeny and strongly influences the
classification adopted inthistext. It hasforced therejection of
polyphyletic taxasuchas the widely used Mesogastropoda of
Thiele (1925). Table 1 is a "cladogram" that outlines the
classification and higher taxa of the following systematic

Theclado-evolutionary system favored by Haszprunar
(1988b, Table 5a) recognizes divisions thatare paraphyletic

section. Apomorphies that defend the various nodes of this
"cladogram" are given in Table 2.
Though cladistics has prompted revisions that more

closely follow gastropod phylogeny, a purelycladistic classi
fication can be cumbersome as it requires that all taxa are
clades. Thisrequirement would rejecttheArchaeogastropoda
as a grade and replace it with at least five orders (seven orders

according to Haszprunar, 1988b, Table 5a) as shown by the
branching nodes of Figure 8. Bandel (1982) recognized only
two archaeogastropod clades, theArchaeogastropoda s.s.and
theNeritimorpha. Also, a purely cladistic methodology leads
toanincrease inthetaxonomic levels available forrecognition
and forces decisions concerning the inflation of taxa and

grades as well as clades and so is also a mixture ofcladistics and

authoritarian biological taxonomy. Such a mixtureis unsatis

factory tomainstream cladists, asisevidenced by die critique
of Bieler (1990). It proposes many useful revisions to the
currently used Thiele-Wenz classification, however. The
Archaeogastropoda of this classification is used here with
some modifications such as the removal of the

Architaenioglossa. TheCaenogastropoda and Heterostropha
of this classification are taken from that of Ponder and Waren

(1988) with die modification that both are placed as orders
along with theArchacogastropodaintheSubclass Streptoneura.
Ponder and Waren recognize the subclasses Prosobranchia and

Heterobranchia. Theformer includes theArchacogastropoda
and Caenogastropoda and the Heterobranchia includes the

Heterostropha and Opisthobranchia, as shown in the right
column of Figure 8.

Archaeogastropoda
TheArchaeogastropoda is the mostprimitive gastropod
order and is the only streptoneuran/prosobranch order of the
Thiele-Wenz classification thatiscontinued inthisreport. The
"radical"classification proposedbyGolikovandStarobogatov
(1975) eliminated the Archaeogastropoda as a polyphyletic
taxon and raised its constituent clades in rank to replace it.
Haszprunar (1988b, Table 5a) recognized the
Archaeogastropoda as a grade that included six clades (the

"Hot-Vent Group-C" clade is not shown in the cladogram of
Figure 8,butisplaced by Haszprunar between theDocoglossa
and Cocculiniformia). The paraphyletic suborder
Architaenioglossa is included in the Archacogastropoda by
Haszprunarbasedon its hypoathroid nervoussystem, whichhe
statesis theonly symplesiomorphiccharacter that unitesall the

lecithotrophic Architaenioglossa larvae were derived from a
planktotrophic caenogastropod ancestor.
Bandel (1982) recognized the Archaeogastropoda ex

clusive of the Neritimorpha as a clade set apart from other
gastropods by its mode of direct larval development In this
mode of development, mineralization of the shell occurs after

the initially bilaterally symmetrical organic shell is deformed

into a trochospiral shape. Thisdeformation is independent of
the torsion of die soft body,as is seen in patelloid gastropods
in which Uie bilaterally symmetrical shell is produced by a
normally torted animal. Bandel (1982) recognized the
Neritimorpha as an independent group differing from both

archaeogastropods. He also noted that coinciding with the

archaeogastropodsand caenogastropods in its convolutelarval
shell. This group has a long geologic record and includes the
Ordovician platyccratids.

appearance of the epiathroid nervous system was the appear
anceofplanktotrophic larvae. However,theArchitaenioglossa

Hickman (1988) proposed that the Archaeogastropoda
be restricted to a holophyletic clade including only Uie

have a taenioglossate radula as do the more advanced

fissurelloid-pleurotomarioid-trochoid clades. This revision

caenogastropods and have a leciUiotrophic larvalshell. Many
caenogastropod families included both planktotrophic and

would make the Archaeogastropoda equivalent to the
Vetigastropoda, the first archaeogastropod clade with the
plesiomorphic characterof ctenidiawithskeletalrodsupports.
Sucha revisionwouldrescuea taxon withpowerfultraditional
appeal from"extinction" (disuse) by making it satisfy cladistic
criteria. It would also maintain Uie Archaeogastropoda in the

lecithotrophic larval developmental strategies. The
lecithotrophic larvaedevelop tojuvenileadultswithin a yolk rich
egg (or egg with nurse cells, abundant albumen, etc.) rather
than having a planktotrophic stage. It is probable that the
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Table 1. Cladogram of streptoneuran systematics as followed here.
Broadly distributed derived characters are given in short form
where they first appear along the cladogram*s main stem. Each node
is numbered, and the corresponding apomorphy that defends it, if
present, is given in Table 2.
Subclass
EUTHYNEURA
Gastropods
euthyneural nervous system.

having

Superfamily Pyramidelloidea

a

15_/

Rhinophorai and lateral nerve present

Superfamily Rissoelloidea

14_/

Spermatozoa with glycogen helices

Superfamily Architectonicoidea
Superfamily Omalogyroidea

iy_/
/

/

Hyperstrophic protoconch

Superfamily Valvatoidea
Order HETEROSTROPHA have

lost

both

cartilage.

Streptoneural

the

Most

12_/
ctenidium

have

gastropods

and

the

planktotrophic

that

radular

larvae

with

hypostrophic shells.

Suborder Neogastropoda

Suborder Ptenoglossa
Suborder Heteropoda
Suborder Neotaenioglossa

10_\
g_\
8_\

7_/

Epitathroid nervous system

Suborder Architaenioglossa
Order

CAENOGASTROPODA

-

6_/

Streptoneural

gastropods

having

planktotrophic larvae with an orthostrophic larval shell
or having secondarily derived lecithotrophic larvae (or a
similar development) with a large larval shell.

Suborder Seguenziina

^_/
Monopectinate ctenidium; right ctenidium lost

Suborder Vetigastropoda

4_/
Ctenidial

Suborder Neritimorpha

lamellae with skeletal

rods

3_/
Primarily coiled shells

Suborder Cocculiniformia 2_/
Rhipidoglossate radula

Suborder Docoglossa

x_/

Order ARCHAEOGASTROPODA - Streptoneural gastropods with direct
development and a small embryonic shell or with specialized
planktotrophic larvae with a convolute shell.
Subclass STREPTONEURA - Gastropods having a streptoneural nervous
system.
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Table 2.
425)

1.

Apomorphies, as taken from Haszprunar (1988b, p.

or elsewhere,

numbered in Table 1.

DOCOGLOSSA: Compact salivary glands with ducts; reduced hypobranchia I glands; distinct
osphradium close to the "wart-organ." The Nacelloidea retain only the left ctenidium, and the
Patelloidea have subpallial gills replacing the ctenidia.

2.

COCCULINIFORMIA:

Reduction of right pal Mai organs; primarily wood-feeding with a typical

oesophageal pattern.

The Cocculinoidea have a pseudoplicate gill, and the Lepetelloidea have

secondary gi11-leaf lets.

3.

NERITIMORPHA: Planktotrophic larvae with unique convolute larval shells (Bandel, 1982);
specialization and hypertrophy of genital organs; osphradium of distinct type.

4.

VETIGASTROPODA:

Oesophageal pouches with papillae; epipodial tentacles with epipodial sense

organs; ctenidial sense organs (bursicles).

5.

SEGUENZIINA: Distinct radula type; true gonoduct, internal fertilization; oesophague with
ventral mucous pockets and lacking posterior longitudinal folds; anterior nerve ring
concentrated.

6.

ARCHITAENIOGLOSSA:

This group is distinguished by a unique combination of characters

including a hypoathroid or dystenoid nervous system and a taenioglossate radula; however,
there is no known synapomorphy that connects the group's two superfamilies. The Ampullarioidea
are fresh-water gastropods, and the Cyclophoroidea are terrestrial gastropods, which have a
lung formed from the mantle cavity instead of a ctenidium.

7.

"HIGHER" CAENOGASTROPODS:

Osphradium of distinct type with three specialized cell types in

constant mutual position and shared fine-structure of euspermatozoa and paraspermatozoa.
8.

NEOTAENIOGLOSSA:

No known apomorphy unites the members of this group.

It has a

taenioglossate radula and various plesiomorphic characters, as given in number 7.
9.

HETEROPODA:

Derived foot modified for swimming: shell reduced.

10.

PTENOGLOSSA:

11.

NEOGASTROPODA:

12.

VALVATOIDEA:

Specialized ptenoglossate radula; acrembolic proboscis; spermatozeugmata.
Distinct stenoglossate radula; proboscis.

Fresh-water gastropods with secondary gills in the mantle cavity; pallial

tentacle; osphradium of a distinct type.

13.

OHALOGYROIDEA and ARCHITECTONICOIDEA:

Ovary and testis separated;

ciliary tract at the left

side.

14.

RISSOELLOIDEA:

15.

PYRAMIDELLOIDEA:
parasitic.

Head bilobed; operculum with peg.

Radular reduction; jaw apparatus hypertrophied or modified or lacking;
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systematic position it has long held as being the stem group for
all the higher (more derived) gastropods (which also have
skeletal rods supporting ctenidial leaflets).
As

Archaeogastropoda is recognized as a paraphyledc grade by
both Haszprunar and Ponder and Waren and, as the present
classification is not cladistic, Hickman's revision is not fol
lowed here.

The Coffee Sand archaeogastropods consist of nerilids
(Neritimorpha) and trochoids (Vetigastropoda). The
Neritimorpha, as previously mentioned, are peculiar among
the archaeogastropods in that they have a multispiral
planktotrophic larval shell (Plate 2, figures 1-2). The
Vetigastropoda have the characteristic archaeogastropod lar

val shell with less than one whorl (Plate 2, figure 4, and Plate
3, figures 1-3,6-7). Two Coffee Sand taxa previously included
as archaeogastropods are removed based on new information
concerning their larval shells. Damesia is now placed in the
Heterostropha as a pyramidellid rather than in the Neritimorpha.
The larval shell of this taxon (Plate 2, figures 5-9), is of 1 1/2
whorls and is inclined with respect to the teleoconch.
Urceolabrum is placed near Sansonia, a caenogastropod of
uncertain position placed in the family Pickworthiidac (Pon
der, 1985, p. 104), and is removed from the Family Turbinidac
of the Trochoidea. This taxon has a high spired larval shell of
between two and three whorls (Plate 2, figure 3).

Caenogastropoda
The Caenogastropoda are die most diverse order of
marine gastropods. This order includes both the largest part of
the Mesogastropoda (those with orthostrophic larval shells)
and all of the Neogastropoda of the Thiele-Wenz system. Due
to the large number of neogastropods in the Coffee Sand, this
group willbe treatedina later volume along withtheEuthyneura.
Haszprunar (1988a, b) recognized the Caenogastropoda as a
holophyledc clade, with theexclusion of the Architaenioglossa,
that possesses the apomorphiccharacterofa disdnctosphradium
with three special cell types in constant mutual position. This
group is also characterized by a taenioglossate radula, nonnacreous shell, and planktotrophic or lecithotrophic larval

synapomorphy (with the exception of the groups'
euspermatozoa: Healy, 1988) is known to connect cither of
these groups with any higher gastropod taxa, thus the status of
the Architaenioglossa remains uncertain (Haszprunar, 1988b).
This group is not represented in the Coffee Sand fauna.
Neotaenioglossa. The Neotaenioglossa of Ponder and
Waren (1988) is equivalent to the largest part of the
Mesogastropoda of Thiele (1925) and includes 21 superfamilies in three suborders. The largest suborder (section) is the
Discopoda, which contains 17 superfamilies. Haszprunar's
(1988a, b) classification included only extant taxa and records
11 superfamilies in the Neotaenioglossa, which he placed as a

thatofPonder and Waren (1988) with the modification that this
group is placed as an order rather than a superorder, and the

section in the Suborder Caenogastropoda. These superfami
lies are largely the same as those included in the Discopoda of
Ponder and Waren with two major exceptions. Haszprunar
(1988b) believed the caenogastropod archetype to resemble
the cerithioid groundplan and recognized the Cerithiomorpha
as the first section or stem group of the Caenogastropoda.
Also, Haszprunar (1988a, b) placed the Heteropoda in the
Neotaenioglossa between the superfamilies Cypraeoidea and
Naticoidea, but Ponder and Waren place this group as the
second suborder within the Neotaenioglossa after the
Discopoda.
The third neotaenioglossate suborder of Ponder and
Waren is the Ptenoglossa, which includes the superfamilies
Triphoroidea, Janthinoidea, and Eulimoidea. Haszprunar

Architaenioglossa, Neotaenioglossa and Neogastropoda are
suborders rather than orders. The superfamily designations

(1988b, p. 417) recognized the Ctenoglossa (=Ptenoglossa) as
a taxon of equal rank with the Neotaenioglossa, as is shown in

remain the same.

the cladogram of Figure 8. Earlier (1985a-c) he had used the
term Heteroglossa for this group but later dropped the term
because it was preoccupied (Gray, 1857 = Docoglossa,
Polyplacophora, and Scaphopoda). Heteroglossa appears as a
suborder of the Order Mesogastropoda in the recent classifica
tion of Vaught (1989).
The Order Neotaenioglossa includes most of the Coffee
Sand taxa of this report. The Coffee Sand Neotaenioglossa
fauna includes the discopod superfamilies Cerithioidea,

shell. The classification used here follows that of Ponder and

Waren (1988) in including the Architaenioglossa within the
Caenogastropoda, thus making the order paraphyletic accord

ing to the cladogram of Haszprunar (1988a, b). Also, as this
classification is not a hybrid classical and cladisdc classifica
tion, the paraphyletic order Apogastropoda of Haszprunar
(1988a, b), which includes those streptoneuran gastropods
above the archaeogastropod grade that have planktotrophic
larvae, is not needed. Therefore, the Archaeogastropoda and
Caenogastropoda are recognized as paraphyletic orders of
equal taxonomic rank.
The classification of the Caenogastropoda used here is

Architaenioglossa. The Architaenioglossa include the
fresh-water snails of the Ampullarioidea and air breathing
terrestrial snails of the Cyclophoroidea. These groups are
united in having the unique combination of the
archaeogastropod-type hypoathroid or dystenoid nervous sys
tem (plesiomorphic characters) and the derived caenogastropod
taenioglossate radula. No synapomorphy uniting the
Ampullarioidea and Cyclophoroidea is known. However, no
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Truncatelloidea, Stromboidca,Calyptracoidca, Xcnophoroidca,
Vcrmetoidea, Cypraeoidea, Nadcoidca, and Tonnoidea, and
the ptenoglossate superfamilies Triphoroidea, Janthinoidea,
and Eulimoidea. In the early phase of this work, certain
specimens were tentatively identified as the hcieropod taxon
Brunonia,a supposed relative of the extant genus Carinaria
according to Kase (1988). These specimens (Plate 17, figures
8-10) were later classified as a pulmonale limpet in the genus
Anisomyon due to its sinistrally coiled (hyperstrophic) juve
nile shell. However, the thin shell and adult form of this species
resemble the Lower Cretaceous taxon Brunonia annulata

(Yokoyama, 1890) closely enough to warrant further compari
sons as new Coffee Sand material is found.

Neogastropoda. Neogastropoda is the third proso
branch order of die Thiele-Wenz system and is still widely used
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as such today. This system conveniently divided the
Prosobranchia into subequal groups of similar diversity and
complexity. Recent studies indicate that the mainline
mesogastropods having orthostrophic larval shells, the
Neotaenioglossa, arc more closely related to the neogastropods
than to hyperstrophic members of their own order. Haszprunar
(1988a, b) showed these mesogastropods (Neotaenioglossa)
and the neogastropods lo be members of the same clade. With
the merger of these groups into one giant order, the
Caenogastropoda, the subdivisions of the Prosobranchia
(Streptoneura of this report) are uneven in their levels of
diversity. However, classifications with higher taxa of similar
diversity levels arc not the goal of phylogeny-based systemat
ics. The Coffee Sand neogastropod fauna is quite diverse and
will be treated in a separate report.

Heterostropha
The Heterostropha unites the largely hyperstrophic
mesogastropodsof the Architectonicoidea and thcpyramidellids
into the third streptoneuran order. This order is equivalent to
the Allogastropoda of Haszprunar (1985b) and equivalent in
part to the Hcterogastropoda of Habe and Kosuge (1966). The
latter combines the Ptenoglossa and the Architectonicoidea
into a group with similar feeding habits (body tissue of coelenterates) and feeding structures (acrembolic proboscis). Both
the Heterostropha (=Allogastropoda) and the Hcterogastropoda
include mesogastropod taxa thought to be transitional between
the streptoneuran and euthyneuran levels of organization.
Although the ptenoglossate taxa arc similar to the
architectonicids in their feeding habits and structures, they
have typical mesogastropod gills and osphradial characters.
For these reasons, they are omitted from the Hcterostropha and
its equivalent taxon Allogastropoda. Bandel (personal com
munication) prefers to use the term Heterostropha as a taxon
containingall hetcrostrophic forms, including the Euthyneura.
Used in this way, the Heterostropha is equivalent to the

hypertrophic larval shell as do the euthyncurans, all do have
some euthyneuran characters that might indicate a transitional
position between the Cacnogastropoda and Euthyneura. The
Pyramidelloidea is the most derived of the hcterostrophid
superfamilies and is also closest to the euthyneuran condition.
This group has been placed near the Eulimidac (Ptenoglossa)
in the Streptoneura (Wenz, 1938-1944) and with the Nerineoidea
in the most primitive euthyneuran order Entomotacniata (Tay
lor and Sohl, 1962). The Architectonicoidea is placed by
Haszprunar (1988a, b) and Ponder and Waren (1988) among
the most primitive of the hcterostrophid superfamilies. Both
the Architectonicoidea and Pyramidelloidea have a
hyperstrophic larval stage and are represented in the Coffee
Sand fauna: the Pyramidelloidea by two and the
Architectonicoidea by nine genera.
The diversity of the Coffee Sand hcterostrophid fauna
sheds new light on the early history of this group. The presence
of both primitive and derived heterostrophid taxa in the

Heterobranchia of the Ponderand Waren (1988) classification.
Robertson (1985) noted four characters shared between

radiation of the Hcterostropha occurred before Late Creta
ceous time. Bielcr (1988, p. 227, fig. 24) showed the
architcctonicoidcan family Mathildidae to occur as early as the
Triassic. Yoo (1988) showed an early hcterostrophid/
euthyneuran radiation in and before the early Carboniferous.
With its early geologic occurrence, the mathildid shell should

the transitional mesogastropod taxa and the opisthobranchs
that he believed to be homologous and to reflect phylogeny.
These include pigmented mantle organ, ciliated strips, chalazaeconnecting egg cocoons, and heterostrophy. Only one of

these,the pigmented mantie organ, occurs in the Ptenoglossa,
but all four characters occur in the Architectonicoidea and

Pyramidelloidea of the Heterostropha,as well as in the primi
tive opisthobranch group Bullomorpha. The latter character
cited, heterostrophy, is a feature that can be identified in well
preserved fossil shells, such as those of the Coffee Sand.
Ponder and Waren (1988) included six superfamilies in
the Order Heterostropha: Valvatoidea, Architectonicoidea,
Rissoelloidea, Omalogyroidea, Nerineoidea, and
Pyramidelloidea. Though not all of these groups possess a

Campanian deposits of Mississippi indicates that the major

preserve some of the primitive shell characters of the
Hcterostrophaas well as the Architectonicoidea. Shellcharac
ters of the "primitive" genus Mathildainclude a hetcrostrophic
protoconch that is tilted at about a 90" angle to the teleoconch
and a high spired nonumbilicate shell with an apical angle of
less than 35°.

The primitive nature of these characters is corroborated
in an outgroup comparison with the pyramidellid genus
Pyramidella, a taxon characterized by its hetcrostrophic
protoconch, high-spired, smooth-sided teleoconch, and colu-
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Outgroup
Pvramidelloidea

Architectonicoidea

-A-.
t

Pyramidella

^\

r

1

Mathilda

Echini-

Geeania

mathiida

Lemnisco-

Heliacus

littorina

Grano-

Pseudo-

solarium

malaxis

/
Pseudoplanispiral
teleoconch

Broad Umbilicus - greater
than 45% of shell width

Pseudoplanispiral protoconch
Low spired teleoconch - shell

width greater than height

Umbilicus present

Apical angle greater than 35'

Anastrophy - 180° rotation of protoconch

Hypothetical Heterostroph Ancestor

High spired, nonumbilicate, protoconch rotated about 90*

Figure 9. Cladogram of Coffee Sand Heterostropha.

and Pseudomalaxis, and the extinct taxa Echinimathilda and

Derived character states are written out along the
diagram's main stem and outgroup branch, and the distribu
tions of corresponding primitive states are indicated by labeled
bars. The hetcrostrophic shell of Mathilda with its protoconch
tilted at 90° and its narrow and high spired nonumbilicate
teleoconch is shown to be most primitive by the outgroup
comparison. Seven apomorphies shown along the diagram's
main stem subdivide the other six architectonicoidean genera
into a series ofincreasingly derived taxa. The first apomorphic

Lemniscolittorina.

character (IB) is a change in the angle of rotation of the

mellarfolds. A more primitive pyramidellid taxon, Streptacis,
is present in the Coffee Sand. This genus is distinguished from
Pyramidella by the absence of columellar folds and by its
sinuous growth lines.
The cladogram in Figure 9 shows seven
architectonicoidean genera present in the Coffee Sand in an

outgroup comparison withPyramidella. These genera include
the extant taxa Mathilda, Gegania, Heliacus, Granosolarium,
Protoconchs of the latter two taxa are

illustrated here for the first time and are shown to be anastrophic.

hyperstrophic larval shell from 90" (heterostrophy) to 180°

Eight bi-state shell characters are used in the cladogram with
the first state of each character (designated as A) being the
primitive condition and the second state (designated as B)

(anastrophy)at metamorphosis. In this case, the coiling axisof

being the uniquely derived condition.

the protoconch becomes concordant with that ofthe teleoconch
but with the two coiling in opposite directions. At metamor
phosis, the teleoconch coils back down around the larval shell,
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Figure 10. Echinimathilda protoconch in oblique view (x283 on left and x79.8 on right) from below apex ofteleoconch showing
ils true anastrophic character. This specimen is from the Providence Sand in a roadcut and dilch of U. S. Route 82 on die nordinordiwest facing slope of Pataula Creek valley and immediately southeastof a bridge over Pataula Creek, 2.5 miles northwest

ofMorris and 2miles west-northwest ofjunction with Georgia Suite Route 29, Quiunan County, Georgia, U. S. Geological Survey
locality 25992. The specimen was collected in 1955 when the roadcut was fresh. When the silc was revisited in 1984all the shell

material had been leached outand only impressions remained (Sohl, personal communication). SEM photographs provided by
N. F. Sohl.

leaving it embedded in the apex. Echinimathilda is the most
primitive Cretaceous genus with this derived character (for die
odicr more derived genera this character is a plesiomorphy).

logcdicrin die Architectonica-Ukc genus Heliacus. They are
a change intheprotoconch morphology toa pseudoplanispiral
form (2B)anda shorteningofthc teleoconchspirelo dieextent

This genus is known only from the Upper Cretaceous of the
nordicrnGulf Coasud Plain. Figure 10shows the transforma
tion from the larval to adult stage of a young Echinimathilda.
The second derived character (4B) first appears in
Gegania and is an increase in die apical angle to greater than
35°. Thisincreasereflectsa changeloa broaderand largershell
with a more spacious body whorl. Though none of die
architcctonicoidcans arc particularly large, Mathilda and

that die shell's width is greater than its height (6B). Heliacus
represents the first Uixon to have die discoid shaped form that
characterizes a numberof Architectonica-rclaicd genera. The
Coffee Sand species is rather spindle shaped and has a narrow
umbilicus when compared to Recent Heliacus species. These
conditions probablyrcprescnlprimitivc characterstalesfordie
genus. However, the spindle shaped shell character may only
represent the juvenile form as all the Coffee Sand specimens
are small. The pseudoplanispiral protoconch is a unifying

Echinimathilda species arc generally small for the si/.c of the
group as a whole.

plcsiomorphic character for olhcrArchitectonica-likSitaxa that

The third derived character (5B) is the appearance of an
umbilicus, a character that first appears in Lemniscoliiiorina.

have varying teleoconch morphologies. This protoconch is
characterized by a flai or depressed apical surface, which

Thisgenuswasoriginallyplacedinthecaenogastropod family

produces a nearly planispiral coil. The coil is called
pseudoplanispiral as it is not perfectly symmetrical about die
plane of coiling (the top and bottom sides arc noi mirror
images).
Bielcr (1988, p. 223, fig. 22) listed "5 basal field ribs,

Littorinidac because of its turbinate Littorina-\\k& shell (Sohl,
1960). Well preserved specimens from ihc Coffee Sand, such
as the one illustrated in figures 1-4 of Plate 5, show the

protoconch to be anastrophic and similar to that of Gegania.
Lemniscoliiiorina nicely bridges the morphological gap be
tween the high spired nonumbilicate Gegania and die low

expanding towards umbilicus" as a plcsiomorphic shell char
acter lhat distinguished a clade including Heliacus,

spired umb'iUcalc Archiiectonica-\\kc forms.

Architectonica, and four other groups.

The fourdi and fifth derived characters first appear

This character is

present in the Coffee Sand Heliacus species.

Sculptural
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elements were not included in the cladogram of Figure 9

cus to the Recent. A small umbilicus is considered to be the

because they were considered to be too variable and not
homologous between taxa. Thepresence of five basal ribs on

primitive condition forHeliacus and its kin.

one of the earliest Heliacus species, however, corroborates
Bieler's identification of the character as a primitive condition.
It also indicates that the Miocene-Recent Architectonica was

derived from the Heliacus clade of Figure 8 rather than the
Granosolarium clade, another Architectonica-Mkz group.
The sixth derived character is an increase in the umbili

cal width to a broadly conical umbilicus greater than 45% of
theshell's width. This character distinguishes Granoso/ar/Mm.

Some Tertiary-Recent species of theHeliacus-Architectonica
clade show convergence in the broadening of the umbilicus.
However,Granosolarium maintains its broad conical umbili

The seventh derived character is a pseudoplanispiral
teleoconch, as exhibitedby Pseudomalaxis. This characteris
well represented in the Upper Cretaceous species
Pseudomalaxispateriformis Stephenson,a species that is very
close in form to the Recent species Pseudomalaxis centrifuga
Monterosato from the Gulf of Mexico and eastern North
Atlantic. With the inclusion of this most derived

architectonicoidean genus, themajorshellmorphologies ofthe
Architectonicoidea were presentby Campaniantime. In fact,
morphological diversity inRecent architectonicoideans isless
than that of the Cretaceous due to the extinction of
Lemniscolittorina.

General Outline of Classification Used Here
Class GASTROPODA Cuvier, 1797

Subclass STREPTONEURA Spengel, 1881
Order ARCHAEOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1925
Suborder DOCOGLOSSA Troschel, 1866

Suborder COCCULINIFORMIA Haszprunar, 1987
Suborder NERITIMORPHA Golikov and

Starobogatov, 1975
Suborder VETIGASTROPODA Salvini- Plawen, 1980
Suborder SEGUENZIINA Salvini-Plawen and

Order CAENOGASTROPODA Cox, 1959
Suborder ARCHITAENIOGLOSSA Haller, 1892
Suborder NEOTAENIOGLOSSA Haller, 1882
Suborder HETEROPODA Lamarck, 1812
Suborder PTENOGLOSSA Gray, 1853
Suborder NEOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1929
Order HETEROSTROPHA Fischer, 1885

Subclass EUTHYNEURA Spengel, 1881
Order BASOMMATOPHORA A. Schmidt, 1855

Haszprunar, 1987

OUTLINE OF SYSTEMATICS
Class GASTROPODA Cuvier, 1797

Suborder VETIGASTROPODA Salvini Plawen, 1980

Subclass STREPTONEURA Spengel, 1881
Order ARCHAEOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1925
Suborder DOCOGLOSSA Troschel, 1866

Superfamily TROCHOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815
Family TROCHIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfamily ANGARIINAE Thiele, 1924

Superfamily PATELLOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815

Genus CALLIOMPHALUS Cossmann, 1888

Family ACMAEIDAE Carpenter, 1857
Genus ACMAEA Eschscholtz, 1830

Acmaea sp.

Suborder NERITIMORPHA Golikov and Starobogatov, 1975

Subgenus CALLIOMPHALUS Cossmann, 1888
Calliomphalus (Calliomphalus) paucispirilus Sohl, 1964

Subgenus PLANOLATERALUS Sohl, 1960

Calliomphalus (Planolateralus) tuberculosa Sohl, 1964

Superfamily NERITOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815
FamilyNER1TIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfamily NERITINAE Rafinesque, 1815

Family ATAPHRIDAE Cossmann, 1918

Genus NERITA Linne, 1758

Genus ATAPHRUS Gabb, 1869

Nerita reticulirata n. sp.
Genus NERITINA Lamarck, 1816

Neritina sp.

Ataphrus griffini n. sp.
Order CAENOGASTROPODA Cox, 1959
Suborder NEOTAENIOGLOSSA Haller, 1882
Section DISCOPODA Fischer, 1884

Superfamily CERITHIOIDEA Ferrussac, 1819
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Family POTAMIDIDAE H. and A. Adams, 1854
Genus TYMPANOTONUS Schumacher, 1817
Subgenus TYMPANOTONUS Schumacher, 1817
Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) cretaceusV/adc, 1926

Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) robustus n. sp.
Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) binodosus n. sp.
Subgenus EXECHOCIRSUS Cossmann, 1906

Hyalafragila n. sp.

Genus CERATIA H. and A. Adams, 1852

Ceratia cylindrata n. sp.
Genus ENTOMOPE Cossmann, 1888

Entomope ponderi n. sp.
Entomope sp.

Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) cowickeensis (Sohl, 1964)
Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) trilirus n. sp.
Family TURRITELLIDAE Loven, 1847
Subfamily TURRITELLINAE Loven, 1847
Genus TURRITELLA Lamarck, 1799

Genus NOZEBA Iredale, 1915

Nozeba crassa n. sp.
Family TORNIDAE Sacco, 1896

GenusTORNUS Turton and Kingston, 1830
Turritella trilira Conrad, 1860
Turritella quadrilira Johnson, 1898
Turritella vertebroides Morton, 1834

Turritella chapelvillensis n. sp.

Tornus? planocarinatus n. sp.
Family ADEORBIDAE Monterosato, 1884

(= CIRCULIDAE Fretter and Graham, 1962)
Subfamily VERMICULARIINAE Faustino, 1928
Genus LAXISPIRA Gabb, 1877

Genus SOLARIORBIS Conrad, 1865

Solariorbis clara (Sohl, 1960)
iMxispira lumbricalis Gabb, 1877

Genus TEINOSTOMA A. Adams, 1851
Family GLAUCONIIDAE Pchelintsev, 1953

(= CASSIOPIDAE Kollmann, 1979)
Genus GYMNENTOME Cossmann, 1909

Teinostoma prenanum Wade, 1926
INCERTAE SEDIS

Gymnentome unicarinata n. sp.
Gymnentome canalis n. sp.

Superfamily TRUNCATELLOIDEA Gray, 1840
(= RISSOACEA Gray, 1847)
Family RISSOIDAE Gray, 1847
Subfamily RISSOINAE Gray, 1847
Genus ALVANIA Risso, 1826

Alvania (s.l.) tallahatchiensis (Sohl, 1960)
Subfamily RISSOININAE Stimpson, 1865

Family PICKWORTHIIDAE Iredale, 1936
Genus URCEOLABRUM Wade, 1916

Urceolabrum mantachieensis Sohl, 1964

Superfamily STROMBOIDEARafinesque, 1815
Family APORRHAIDAE MOrch, 1852
Genus PERISSOPTERA Tate, 1865

Perissoptera prolabiata mississippiensis n. subsp.
Genus LATI ALA Sohl, 1960

Genus STOSICIA Brusina, 1870
Latiala ? sp.

Stosicia (s.l.) antiqua n. sp.
Genus GRACILIALA Sohl, 1960

Genus COSSMANNIA Newton, 1891

Gracilialajohnsoni (Stephenson, 1923)

Cossmannia tennesseensis (Wade, 1926)
Genus ANCHURA Conrad, 1860
Family IRAVADIIDAE Thiele, 1928
Genus HYALA H. and A. Adams, 1852

Anchura coffea n. sp.
Anchura corniculata n. sp.
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Anchura chapelvillensis n. sp.
Genus PTEROCERELLA Meek, 1864

Family CYPRAEIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfamily BERNAYINAE Schilder, 1927
Genus BERNAYA Jousscaumc, 1884

Subgenus PROTOCYPRAEA Schilder, 1927
Pterocerella maryea n. sp.

Bernaya (Protocypraea) mississippiensis Groves, 1990
Genus TUNDORA Stephenson, 1941
Tundora tuberculata Stephenson, 1941

Superfamily NATICOIDEA Forbes, 1838
Family AMPULLINIDAE Cossmann, 1918
Genus AMPULLINA Bowdich, 1882

Genus GYMNARUS Gabb, 1868

"Ampullina" cf. "A." potens Wade, 1926

Gymnarus abnormalis (Wade, 1926)
Genus AMAURELLINA Fischer, 1885
Genus LISPODESTHES White, 1876

Amaurellina stephensoni (Wade, 1926)
Lispodesthes amplus n. sp.
Genus PSEUDAMAURA Fischer, 1885

Genus PUGNELLUS Conrad, 1860

Pseudamaura lepta Sohl, 1964

Pugnellus densatus (Conrad, 1858)
Family COLOMBELLINIDAE Fischer, 1884

Family NATICIDAE Forbes, 1838
Subfamily GYRODINAE Wenz, 1941

Genus COLOMBELLINA d'Orbigny, 1842

Genus GYRODES Conrad, 1860

Subgenus GYRODES Conrad, 1860
Colombellina cancellata n. sp.

Gyrodes (Gyrodes) major Wade, 1926

Superfamily CALYPTRAEOIDEA Lamarck, 1809
Family CALYPTRAEIDAE Lamarck, 1809

Subgenus SOHLELLA Popenoe,Saul, and Susuki, 1987

Genus THYLACUS Conrad, 1860

Gyrodes (Sohlella) spillmani Gabb, 1861
Thylacus cretaceus Conrad, 1860

Subfamily POLINICINAE Finlay and Marwick, 1937
Family CAPULIDAE Fleming, 1822

Genus EUSPIRA Agassiz in Sowerby, 1842

Genus CAPULUS Monfort, 1810

Euspira rectilabrum (Conrad, 1858)
Capulus? sp.

Genus TRICHOTROPIS Broderip and Sowcrby, 1829
Trichotropis squamosa (Gabb, 1876)
Genus CERITHIODERMA Conrad, 1860

Superfamily TONNOIDEA Suter, 1913
Family RANELLIDAE Gray, 1854
Subfamily RANELLINAE Gray, 1854
Genus GYRINEUM Link, 1807

Gyrineum (s.l.) gwinae n. sp.
Gyrineum (s.l.) gwinae var.?

Cerithioderma nodosa n. sp.

Subfamily CYMATIINAE Iredale, 1913

Superfamily XENOPHOROIDEA Troschel, 1852
Family XENOPHORIDAE Troschel, 1852
Genus XENOPHORA Fischer von Waldheim, 1807

Genus SASSIA Bellardi, 1872

Sassia carlea n. sp.

Subgenus XENOPHORA Fischer von Waldheim, 1807
Suborder HETEROPODA Lamarck, 1812

Xenophora (Xenophora) leprosa (Morton, 1834)

Superfamily CARINARIOIDAE Blainville, 1818
Genus BRUNONIA Blainville, 1818

Superfamily CYPRAEOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815

(discussion only)
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SuborderPTENOGLOSSA Gray, 1853
SuperfamilyTRIPHOROIDEA Gray, 1847
(=CERITHIOPSOIDEA H. and A. Adams, 1853)
Family TRIFORIDAE Jousseaume, 1884
Genus CERITHIELLA Verrill, 1882

Cerithiella nodoliratum (Wade, 1926)
Cerithiella chapelvillensis n. sp.
Cerithiella aequalirata n. sp.
Cerithiella sp.
Genus MONROEA Stephenson, 1952

Genus PUNCTISCALA de Boury, 1890
Punctiscala melaniea n. sp.
Genus STRIATICOSTATUM Sohl, 1963

Striaticostatum griffini n. sp.
Striaticostatum micropunctatum n. sp.

Genus BELLISCALA Stephenson, 1941
Belliscala lirata n. sp.
Belliscala nodosa n. sp.

Monroea coffea n. sp.
Genus ACICULISCALA Sohl, 1963
Genus BITTIUM Leach, 1847

Aciculiscala coffea n. sp.
Bittiuml sp.

Genus VARISEILA new genus

Superfamily EULIMOIDEA H. and A. Adams
Family EULIMIDAE Troschel, 1853
Genus EULIMA Risso, 1826

Variseila meeki (Wade, 1926)
Eulima gracilistylis Soh\, 1964

Superfamily JANTHINOIDEA Lamarck, 1810

(=EPITONACEA Berry, 1910)
FamilyEPITONIIDAES. S. Berry, 1910

Eulima coffea n. sp.
Eulima spirala n. sp.
Eulima sp.

Subfamily NYSTIELLINAE Clench and Turner, 1952
Genus ECCLISEOGYRA Dall, 1892

Eccliseogyra heliclina n. sp.
Eccliseogyra inflata n. sp.

Suborder NEOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1929
(Not included in this report)

Order HETEROSTROPHA Fischer, 1885

Superfamily ARCHITECTONICOIDEA Gray, 1840
Genus OPALIOPSIS Thiele, 1928

Family MATHILDIDAE Dall, 1889

Genus MATHILDA Semper, 1865

Opaliopsisangustocosta n. sp.
Genus PSEUDOCLAVISCALA new genus
Pseudoclaviscala laevicosta n. sp.
Pseudoclaviscala rugacosta n. sp.

Subfamily EPITONIINAE S. S. Berry, 1910
Genus EPITONIUM Roding, 1798

Mathilda ripleyana Wade, 1926
Mathilda pentalira n. sp.
Mathilda hexalira n. sp.
Genus ECHINIMATHILDA Sohl, 1964
Echinimathilda corona Sohl, 1960 var.

Echinimathilda microstriata n. sp.
Echinimathilda parvula (Sohl, 1960)

Epitonium faearium n. sp.
Genus ACROCOELUM Cossmann, 1888
Genus ACIRSA Morch, 1857
Acrocoelum? cereum Sohl, 1960

Acirsa gravida Sohl, 1964
Acirsa culmosa Sohl, 1964

Genus PAUCIACIRSA new genus
Pauciacirsa simplex n. sp.

Genus GEGANIA Jeffreys, 1884

Gegania mississippiensis n. sp.
Genus LEMNISCOLITTORINA Sohl, 1960
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Lemniscolittorina yonkersi n. sp.

Neamphitomaria planospira n. sp.

Family ARCHITECTONICIDAE Roding, 1798

Superfamily PYRAMIDELLOIDEA Gray, 1840

Genus HELIACUS d'Orbigny in Sagra, 1842

Family STREPTACIDIDAE Knight, 1931
Genus STREPTACIS Meek, 1872

Heliacus reticulatus n. sp.

Streptacisl bogradi n. sp.
Genus GRANOSOLARIUM Sacco, 1892

FamilyAMATHINIDAE Ponder, 1987
Granosolarium coffea Sohl, 1964
Genus PSEUDOMALAXIS Fischer, 1850

Pseudomalaxis pateriformis Stephenson, 1955

Genus DAMESIA Holzapfel, 1888
Damesia keownvillensis Sohl, 1960

Subclass EUTHYNEURA Spengel, 1881
Order BASOMMATOPHORA A. Schmidt, 1855

Family OMALOGYRIDAE G. O. Sars, 1878

Superfamily SIPHONARIOIDEA Gray, 1840

Genus NEAMPHITOMARIA Bandel, 1988

Family SIPHONARIIDAE Gray, 1840
Genus ANISOMYON Meek and Hayden, 1860

Neamphitomaria stantoni Sohl, 1960
Neamphitomaria reticulata n. sp.

Anisomyon sp.
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SYSTEMATICS

Descriptions of species included in this section were
made from specimens collected from the Coffee Sand unless
otherwise noted. Types are deposited in the Natural History
Building of the U.S. National Museum. This repository is
abbreviated in the following text as USNM. Figured speci
mens not designated as types are deposited in the Figured
Specimen Collection of the Mississippi Office of Geology.
This repository is abbreviated as MGS, an abbreviation of the

circular with denticulate columellar septum; exterior smooth
or with spiral sculpture (after Davies, 1971, p. 300).

agency's former name, Mississippi Geological Survey, when

Diagnosis: A smallsized Nerita withsmoothprotoconch,
strongly Urate teleoconch, and semicircular aperture with a
single denticle on the upper part of the inner lip.

the collection was begun.
Class GASTROPODA Cuvier, 1797

Subclass STREPTONEURA Spengel, 1881
Order ARCHAEOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1925
Suborder DOCOGLOSSA Troschel, 1866

Superfamily PATELLOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815
Family ACMAEIDAE Carpenter, 1857
Genus ACMAEA Eschscholtz, 1830
Type by subsequent designation (Dall, 1871a, p. 238),
Acmaea mitra Eschscholtz.

Diagnosis: Porcelaneous, conical shell with apex central
or near anterior margin; protoconch conical; exterior with
radial ornament or smooth (after Davies, 1971, p. 291).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) - Recent.
Acmaea sp.

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) - Recent.

Nerita reticulirata n. sp.
Plate 1, figures 18-20; Plate 2, figures 1-2

Description: The protoconch (as shown in Plate 2,
figures 1-2) consists of about two smooth whorls with fine,
closely spaced growth laminations. Spiral liraeappearabrupdy
on the teleoconch. These lirae number twenty or more in the
adult and form a reticulate pattern with fine, prosocline, raised,

growth laminae that are most prominent in the interspaces.
Lirae above the shoulder become increasing nodiferous to
ward the upper suture with the upper five or six having a
strongly beaded appearance. The aperture is semicircular with
rounded anterior and posterior margins. The inner lip septum
is well developed and bordered by a single denticle at the
terminus of an internal lira at the base of the parietal lip. The
outer lip is crenulate with the crenulations marking the termini
of the exterior lirae and interspaces.
Discussion: This species has an aperture like that of
Nerita but has a sculpture similar to that ofNeritopsis (Ponder,

personal communication). Several specimens of Neritopsis
radula from New Caledonia and the New Hebrides were

Acmaeasp. Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 331C, p. 357, pi. 53, fig. 18.
Diagnosis: A small sized Acmaea with subcentral apex,
steep anterior slope, and smooth surface (after Sohl, 1964b, p.
357).
Discussion: A small incomplete specimen oiAcmaea is
discussed and figured in Sohl (1964b). No additional speci
mens were found in the course of this study.
Types: Figured specimen 131492 USNM.
Occurrence: Coffee Formation, MGS locality 130.
1964b.

Suborder NERITIMORPHA Golikov and Starobogatov,
1975

Superfamily NERITOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815
Family NERITIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfamily NERITINAE Rafinesque, 1815
Genus NERITA Linne, 1758

Type, Nerita peloronta Linne, 1758.
Diagnosis: Ovate to hemispherical shell with low spire
and enveloping body whorl and with inner walls resorbed;
protoconch multiwhorl, globose, and involute; aperture semi

borrowed from the Australian Museum for comparison. Both
Nerita reticulirataand Neritopsis radula have a sculpture of
closely spaced, nodose, spiral lirae. However, Neritopsis is
readily distinguished from Nerita by its peculiar character of
resorbing the interior shell walls, thus leaving a void within the
exterior walls. Nerita reticulirata has interior shell walls and

can be assigned toNeritawithout question. It is closely related
loNerita ornata Stephenson, 1952, from the Lewisville Mem
ber of the Woodbine Formation of Texas. It differs from this

species in being smaller in size and in having nodose lirae only
above the shoulder rather than covering the entire shell. Nerita
reticulirata is also similar loNerita nodosa Stephenson, 1947,
and Nerita denticulata Stephenson, 1947. Both of the latter
species are from a core of late Austin age (= Eutaw Group) in
the Avent No. 1 well in Grenada County, Mississippi, at depths
between 2730 and 2750 feet N. reticulirata differs from N.

nodosa in having less prominent nodes on the spiral lirae and
from N. denticulatain having a single denticle rather than three
on the inner lip.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype, which is not figured,
measures 3.0 mm in height and 3.0 mm in width. The largest
complete specimen collected measures 4.0 mm in height and
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Type by original designation, Turbo squamulosus

4.0 mm in width.

Types: Holotype 456982 USNM.
Etymology: The species is named for its reticulate
sculpturewith fine growth laminae and spiral lirae.
Occurrence: Coffee Formation, MGS locality 129.
Genus NERITINA Lamarck, 1816

Typebysubsequentdesignation(Kennard etal., 1931,p.
24), NeritapulligerLmn6,1767.

Diagnosis: Ovate shell like that of Nerita, but with
thinner shell and weak teeth on the inner lip; exterior smooth
(after Abbott, 1974, p. 64, in part).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) - Recent.

Lamarck, 1804.

Diagnosis: Trochiform shell with nacreous inner layer;
protoconch small and less than one whorl; aperture round to
subround; exterior with beaded or spinose spiral sculpture;
base striated; umbilicus wide and with noded margin (after
Sohl, 1960, p. 53).

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Coniacian) - Eocene.
Discussion: Ten species of the genus Calliomphalus axe
present in the Upper Cretaceous deposits of the Gulf and
Atlantic Coastal Plain. These species are placed in two
subgenera,each of which is represented in the Coffee Sand by
one species. The subgenus C. (Calliomphalus) is character
ized by a stair-step spire with a flat subsutural ramp, by

prominent spiral cords that are generally nodoseon the spire
Neritina sp.
Plate 4, figures 3-4

Diagnosis: A large sizedNeritina withcolor patternof
light spots and non-denticulate, rounded, columellar septum.
Discussion: TheNeritinaspecimen figured here is from
the Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation in Union
County, Mississippi (MGS locality 127). It may prove to be
NeritinadensataConrad, 1858, a species attributed to the Owl
Creek Formation, the type of which is lost Though the

publication of the Ripley molluscan fauna of Mississippi is
planned fora futurework,thisspeciesis included heretoshow
the excellent preservation of its color pattern. This color
pattern is similar to extant species of Neritina such as N.
punctulata Lamarck, 1815.
Material: Two specimens from MGS locality 127.

and upper half of the body whorl, and by a moderately large
umbilicus. This subgenus, though generally larger in size,
resembles certain Gulf Coastal Plain Paleogene species of
Solariella, such as S. cancellata (Conrad, 1833) of the Middle
Eocene Gosport Sand.
The subgenus C. (Planolateralis) Sohl, 1960, is character
ized by nodose sculpture rather than spiral lirae with the nodes
arranged in spiral rows. The spire is more flat-sided and lacks
a stair-step appearance, and the umbilicus is narrow. The
difference in the umbilicus ofthese two subgenera is especially

prominent in thejuvenilestage. C. (Calliomphalus) as shown
in Plate 3, figure 5, and Plate 4, figure 2, has a large funnel
shaped umbilicus whileC.(Planolateralis) tuberculosusshown
inPlate3, figure4, andPlate4, figure 1,hasanarrow umbilicus
with sides that are nearly vertical to the base.

Subgenus CALLIOMPHALUS Cossmann, 1888

Removed from the Neritidae

Calliomphalus (Calliomphalus) paucispirilus

Discussion: Damesia Holzapfel, 1888, is placed here
with Amathina in the Superfamily Pyramidellacea, Family

Plate 1, figures 1-4; Plate 3, figures 5-7;
Plate 4, figure 2

Sohl, 1964

Amathinidae Ponder, 1987. Sohl (1960, p. 63) followed

Holzapfel (1888, p. 168) in placing this genus in the family
Neritidae, though he stated that this placement was in doubt
Damesia is represented in Campanian-Maastrichtian sedimentsoftheGulfCoastalPlainbythespeciesD.A:eownv///enjw
Sohl, 1960. Specimensof this species illustratedin figures8
and 9 of Plate 2 clearly show the protoconch not to be
involutely coiled as in the Neritidae, but to be heterostrophic
and minute like that described by Ponder (1987, p. 19) for the
pyramidellacean limpet Amathina.
Suborder VETIGASTROPODA Salvini-Plawen, 1980

Superfamily TROCHOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815
Family TROCHIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfamily ANGARIINAE Thiele, 1924
Genus CALLIOMPHALUS Cossmann, 1888

1964b. Calliomphalus (Calliomphalus) paucispirilus Sohl,
U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper331-C,p. 357-358,
pi. 53, fig. 23-24.
Diagnosis: Moderately small sized, trochiform shell
witha stair-step spireand withroundedwhorls, whichlacka
basal keel.

Description: The spire hasa stair-step appearancedue to
a flat subsutural ramp and is sculptured with nodose spiral
cords. The periphery of the body whorl has coarse, lighdy
nodose,spiral cords, and the base is covered with fine, closely
spaced, spiral threads. The umbilicus is moderately large and
bordered by coarse nodes. The protoconch consists of one
smooth whorl and is sharply set off from the teleoconch as
show in Plate 3, figure 6. Early whorlsof the teleoconchhave
strong longitudinal ribs which become nodose below the
suture and at the shoulder. Four spiral threads occur on the
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periphery. Later whorls have two or three coarse, strongly
nodose,spiral ribs on the subsutural ramp and three spiralcords
on the periphery with a fourth fine cord closely spaced below
the third. The base has fine impressed spiral lines and a large
umbilicus with a strongly nodose margin. The aperture is
subrounded in outline, and its profile is oblique to the shell
axis. The interior is smooth and nacreous.

Discussion: The exterior shell of this species has a
sculptured porcelaneous layer, which readily spalls off to
reveal the underlying smooth nacreous layer.
Material: Numerous specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 8.8 mm in
heightand 8.2 mm in width. An incomplete paratype (131683
USNM) has a maximum diameter of 9.8 mm.

Types: Holotype 131593 USNM; paratypes 131594,
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rows form first with the interveningfour forming in sequence
from the second subsutural row to the fourth. The base is

covered with fine nodes in spiral rows and with a row ofcoarse
nodes on the umbilical margin. The aperture is subrounded

and, in profile, is obliqueto the shell axis. Threeshelllayers
are exposedjust inside the aperture where they form concentric
bands. These include an outer porcelaneous layer, a central
nacreous layer, and an inner porcelaneous layer. The inner
layer has fine spiral lirae that terminate in fine nodes at the

junction with the nacreous layer.
Material: Numerous specimens.
Measurements: The holotype (131594 USNM) mea
sures6 mminheightand in width. A largertopotypemeasured
by Sohl (1964b, p. 358) is 7.2 mm in heightand 7 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 131594 USNM; paratypes 131595,

131683 USNM.

131596,131684 USNM.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 128,129, and
130 (type locality).

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 128,129, and
130 (type locality).

Subgenus PLANOLATERALUS Sohl, 1960

Family ATAPHRIDAE Cossmann, 1918

Type by original designation, Calliomphalus argenteus

Genus ATAPHRUS Gabb, 1869

Wade, 1926.

Diagnosis: Trochoid shell with flat-sided whorls and

angulate basal margin; protoconch of 3/4 whorl; shell higher
thanwideand with a less flaring umbilicus than Calliomphalus
s.s. (after Sohl, 1960, p. 55).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Eocene.
Calliomphalus (Planolateralus) tuberculosus
Sohl, 1964

Type by monotypy, Ataphrus crassus Gabb, 1869.
Diagnosis: Trochiform, non-umbilicate shell with

rounded sides, subcircular to ovate aperture, and generally a
smooth exterior; protoconch of less than one whorl.

Range: Lower Jurassic - Cretaceous (Maastrichtian).
Ataphrus griffini n. sp.
Plate 1, figures 6-12; Plate 2, figure 4

Plate 1, figure 5; Plate 3, figures 1-4; Plate 4, figure 1
1964b. Calliomphalus (Planolateralus) tuberculosus Sohl,
U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 358, pi.
53, fig. 26-28,30-31, 35.
Diagnosis: Small sized trochiform shell with moder
ately elevated spire and strongly nodose (tuberculous) surface;

umbilicus narrowwitha roundedmarginborderedbya modest
spiral row of nodes.
Description: The protoconch consists ofone halfsmooth
whorl and is sharply set off from the teleoconch as shown in
Plate 3, figure 1. The first two whorls of the teleoconch have
a flat subsutural ramp with well defined, spoke-like ribs that
terminate at the ramp's peripheral margin. Some space below

theramp's marginon the shell's rounded periphery are eight or
so spiral threads. The base is smooth except for elongate nodes

radiating outward from the umbilicalmargin. The adult shell
is sculptured on the spire, shell margin, and base with spiral
rowsof nodesor tubercules. Whorls of thespire generallyhave
six strong, spiral rows of nodes with some intervening rows of
secondarystrength. Of these rows, the most prominent occurs
below the suture. Figure 3 of Plate 3 shows the sequence in
which the nodose rows form. The subsutural and peripheral

Diagnosis: A moderately small sized Ataphrus with a
low, modestly shouldered spire and rounded body whorl.
Description: The protoconch (asshown inPlate 2, figure
4) consists of one half, smooth whorl. The teleoconch has a

shoulder just above the suture that begins after the first threefourths whorl (of the teleoconch) and continues for three
whorlsbefore becomingobsolete on the fourth whorl or body
whorl. Low, prosocline nodes form below the suture after the
first one and one half whorls of the teleoconch and continue for

litde more than one whorl before fading out. Where these
nodes occur, the ramp between the nodes and the shoulder is

slightly concave. The body whorl is smooth and evenly
rounded. The shell base is smooth and with a semicircular

callus pad extending from the parietal lip of the adult. Juvenile
shells lack this callus pad and have a small umbilicus. The
aperture is subcircular and has a prosocline margin. The

interioris smooth witha thin porcelaneouslayer coveringthe
nacreous layer.

Discussion: The only other species attributed to this
genus in the Gulf-Adantic Coastal Plain Region is Ataphrus
kerri Gabb, 1876, which occurs in the Snow Hill Member of
the Black Creek Formation in North Carolina. The Snow Hill
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Member is in the upper part of the Exogyra ponderosa zone

tureof thesethreespeciesshowsa gradationfrom strongaxial

andis roughly equivalent in ageto theCoffee Sand. A. kerri

nodes in T. cretaceus, to axial nodes that become binodose on

differs from the Coffee Sand species in having fine spiral

thepenultimate andbodywhorls in T. robustus, toaxialnodes

sculpture onthespireandbaseandinhaving a tubercule onthe

that become binodose on the last four whorls in T. binodosus.

columellar lip.

None of thesespecies has been found with a complete aperture
so their genericplacementcannot be made with certainty.
Houbrick (personal communication) suggested that the

Ataphrus griffini hasa variable colorpatternas isshown
by two specimens in Plate 1. The first of these consists of
zigzag longitudinal stripes as shown in figures 6 and 7. The
second consists of prosocline longitudinal stripes and an
overriding spiral bandjust below the periphery as shown in
figures 9 and 10.
Material: Several specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 3.0 mm in
height and 4.0 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456983 USNM.

Etymology: Namedin honorof the property ownerof
the type locality, Cecil Griffin.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

sculpture of T. cretaceus as shownin Plate 7, figure4, might
be thatofPyrazus, Terebralia, orPotamides. However, dueto
thesimilarity of thissculpture withthatof theearlywhorls of
theothertwospecies, allthreeareconsidered tobegenerically
related. Wenz(1940)placeda groupof EuropeanCenomanian
to Maastrichtian cerithids of Cossmann's (1906) taxon

Echinobathra as a subgenus of Pyrazus. The type of this

subgenus, Cerithium simonyi Zekeli, is a medium sizedshell
with strong axial ribs. It is possible that this subgenus is
congeneric with theGulfCoasttaxaincluded inTympanotonus
s.s.

Removed from the Turbinidae

Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) cretaceus

Discussion: Urceolabrum is placed here in the
Pickworthiidae.acaenogastropod tentativelyplacedasincertae

Plate 6, figure 1; Plate 7, figure 4

Wade, 1926

sedis in the Superfamily Truncatelloidea based on the
protoconch morphology. See thatsection for details.
Order CAENOGASTROPODA Cox, 1959
Suborder NEOTAENIOGLOSSA Haller, 1882
Section DISCOPODA Fischer, 1884

Superfamily CERITHIOIDEA Ferrussac, 1819
FamilyPOTAMIDIDAE H. and A. Adams, 1854
Genus TYMPANOTONUS Schumacher, 1817

Type by monotypy, Tympanotonus fluviatilis
Schumacher.

Diagnosis: Turreted-conical shell with subquadrangular
aperture and straight columellar lip; labium with hood-like
anterior projection; ornament variable and changing with
growth consisting ofcrenulated spiral threads with orwithout
nodesand/or spines (after Davies, 1971,p. 318).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian)- Recent.
Discussion: Extant species of Tympanotonus inhabit

mangrove swamps andlagoons along theAfrican WestCoast
Taxa attributed to this genus from the Coffee Sand are also
considered to be nearshore, shallow water indicators.

Subgenus TYMPANOTONUS Schumacher, 1817

1926.

Melanatriacretacea Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof.

1960.

MelanatriacretaceaWade. Sohl,U. S.Geol. Survey,

Paper 137, p. 158, pi. 55, fig. la, lb, 2.
Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 79.

Diagnosis: ATympanotonus with strong, widely spaced
axial ribs that extend from suture to suture on the early whorls

andprominent axial nodes on thelatter whorls thatterminate
at a subsutural sulcus.

Description: The protoconch, earliestjuvenilewhorls,
andtheapertural margin of thisspecies areunknown. Thefirst
five knownwhorls have prominent,broadly spaced axial ribs
that extend from suture to suture and which are covered with

eight (on the first three whorls) tonine (on the fourth andfifth
whorls) spiral lirae. Onthesixth andseventh whorls theaxial
sculpture is constricted bya shallow subsutural sulcus. This
constriction produces axial nodes thatslopegently toward the
lower suture and steeply where truncated by the subsutural

sulcus. Spiral lirae on the latter whorls consist of one lira
adjacent to the upper suture, one in the sulcus, two on the
adapical slopeof theaxialnodes, six broad liraeseparated by
narrow grooves on the node crests and interspaces, and a
prominent lira adjacent to the lowersuture. Nine nodes are
present onthefifth whorl. Thegrowth lines areopisthocyrtic
andindicate thepresence of a shallow apertural sinus centered
along the shoulder. The base is covered by broad lirae with
narrow interspaces.

Discussion: Three Coffee Sand species are assigned to

Tympanotonuss.s.basedonthesculpture. Thisplacementwas
suggested byKlaus Bandel, University ofHamburg (personal
communication),andlargelyagreedwithbyRichardHoubrick,
U.S.NationalMuseum(personalcommunication). Thesculp

Discussion: Wade (1926, p. 158) placed this species as
Melanatria basedon comparisonswithtwoParis BasinPaleogene species - Melanatria dufresnei (Deshayes) from the
Thanetian to the Cuisian stages and Melanatria cuvieri
(Deshayes) fromtheSparnacian toLutetianstages. However,
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these species have a prominent posterior canal located in the
outer lip just below the suture in the subsutural sulcus, a
common character for the genus. The opisdiocyrtic growth
lines of Tympanotonus cretaceus suggest a broad apertural
sinus at the shoulder.

Material: Several specimens.
Types: Holotype 32947 USNM; paratype 32947a
USNM.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129; Coon
Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation, Coon Creek, McNairy
County, Tennessee (type locality).

Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) robustus n. sp.
Plate 7, figure 1
Diagnosis: A large sized Tympanotonus sculptured on
the early whorls with axial ribs noded at intersections with five

or six spiral lirae; penultimate and body whorls sculptured
with bispinose axial ribs.
Description: The protoconch and early whorls are
unknown. Only five whorls including the body whorl are
present on the most complete specimen. The first two whorls
have nine axial ribs per whorl. These ribs extend from suture
to suture and are noded at intersections with five to six spiral

lirae, which are better developed on the ribs than in the
interspaces. The third whorl has eight ribs and becomes

ontogeny.

Description: The earliest whorls and apertural marginof
this species are unknown. Adults may have eight or more
whorls. Thefirst three whorls havesix axial ribs per whorland
five spiral lirae, the lower one being the most prominent; the
latter whorls are binodose with seven binoded axial ribs per
whorl. The base has four rows of closely spaced nodes.
Growth lines are opisthocyrtic and indicate the presence of a
broad and shallow apertural sinus.

Discussion: The sculpture of this species resembles that
of the recent fresh-water thaiarid species Pachymelania
byronensis (Wood, 1828) as figured in Bernard (1984, pi. 8,
fig. 37), from the west coast of Africa. It is possible that shells
of such a fresh-water taxon were transported into near-shore
Coffee Sand environments as were shells of the estuarine

cassiopid Gymnentome. However, shells of T. (T.) binodosus
are not abraded and have a more prominent anterior canal than
that of Pachymelania, so the similarity in sculpture is attrib
uted to convergence.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures 66.7
mm in height and 29.0 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456985 USNM.
Etymology: The species is named for its binodose
sculptural pattern.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

bispinose. Nodes associated with the first and third lirae above
the suture strengthen to spines as the nodes of other lirae

diminish. The fourth and fifth whorls have seven bispinose
axial ribs with the spines more prominent than the ribs them
selves. Growth lines are opisdiocyrtic and indicatean apertural
sinuscentered along the upper row of spines. The base has five
rows of closely spaced nodes. The aperture is incompletely
known, but an anterior canal is present.
Discussion: This species ischaracterized by the bispinose
ribs of the penultimate and body whorls. It is closely related
to T. (T.) binodosus, which has a similar but more subdued

sculpture. Both species are similar to T. (T.) cretaceus in the
axial sculpture of the early whorls.
Materal: Several specimens.
Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures
69.9 mm in height and 38.2 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456984 USNM.
Etymology: The species is named for its large size and
robust nodes (spines).
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) binodosus n. sp.
Plate 7, figures 2-3
Diagnosis: A large sized Tympanotonus with a promi
nent binodose sculpture that appears early in the shell's
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Subgenus EXECHOCIRSUS Cossmann, 1906

Type by original designation, Cerithium cingillatus
Zekeli.

Diagnosis: A small to medium sized cerithid sculptured
with spiral rows of nodes and with varical swellings (after
Wenz, 1940, p. 741).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Turonian-Maastrichtian).

Discussion: Houbrick (personal communication) sug
gested the placement of two small cerithid species in the genus
Tympanotonus. The apertures of these species are unknown,
but the sculptureis like that of T. cingillatus (Zekeli),the type
speciesfor the subgenusExechocirsus. This subgenusoccurs
in the Turanian to Maastrichtianbeds of Europe and is recog
nized here in the North American Gulf sequence for the first
time. One ofdie Coffee Sand species attributed toExechocirsus,
T.(E.) cowickeensis (Sohl), was originally placed in the genus
Potamidesbased largely on the similarity of its sculpture with
that of the subgenus Ptychopotamides. This subgenus occurs

in the Paris Basin Eocene and has a sculpture of noded spiral
lirae that become spiral rows of nodes on the latter whorls.
Exechocirsus has a similar sculpture but has convex whorls
rather than flat-sided or basally carinate whorls as does
Ptychopotamides. The whorl profile of T. (E.) cowickeensisis
like that of Exechocirsus.
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Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) cowickeensis

between Russell and Barbour counties (type locality).

(Sohl, 1964)

Plate 6, figures 2-4; Plate 24, figures 13-15,17

Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) trilirus n. sp.
Plate 6, figures 5-10; Plate 24, figure 16

1964b. Potamides cowickeensis Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,

Prof. Paper 331 C, p. 363, pi. 53, fig. 10-16.
Diagnosis: A small sized Exechocirsus with a variable
nodosesculptureconsisting of five tosevenprimaryspirallirae
noded at intersections with collabral swellings and with a
rounded basal margin.

Description: The protoconch consists of three smooth
whorls, the second of which has a modest carina, and the third
of which is more strongly carinate with a spiral thread above
and below the carina. The juncture between the protoconch

and teleoconchis abruptwiththeprotoconchexhibitinga sinus
in the apertural margin above the carina. The teleoconch
consists of ten or more whorls sculptured by strongly noded

lirae and has an apical angle of 20°. Whorls one through four
are bilirate with the lirae strongly noded at the junctions with
collabral ribs or swellings. This sculpture appears abrupdy on
the first whorl with the two spiral lirae stemming from the

carinaand upperspiral threadof theprotoconch. A thirdspiral
lira appears just below the suture on the fourth or fifth whorl,
andsecondaryliraeappearaboveand belowthe middleliraon
the seventh whorl. On the typical variety of this species, the
secondary lirae become subequal or equal to the primaries on
the eighth whorl and three spiral threads appear in a sulcus
below the lower lira. These threads become finely noded on the
ninth whorl, and the upper and lower threads increase in

strength tobecome subequal withthespirallirae. Tertiary lirae
may appearon the eighth or ninth whorl. By thetenth whorl,
the typical varietyhas five to seven(sometimes eight) promi
nent nodosespiral lirae and additionalliraeof lesserstrength.
Growth lines are opisthocyrtic,and irregularlyspaced varical
swellings are generally present The apertural form is incom
pletely known, but an anterior canal is present. The basal
margin isrounded andbordered bytwofinely noded spiral lirae
withan interveningthread. The upperof these lirae is derived

Diagnosis: A small sized Exechocirsussculptured with
threeprimaryspinose or nodose spiral lirae and with a strongly
bicarinate and angular basal margin.
Description: The protoconch and earliestjuvenile whorls
are unknown. The teleoconch has 11 or more nodose, trilirate

whorls and an apical angle of 21°to 24°. The first three whorls
are coarselysculpturedwithspiral lirae and axial ribs forming
nodes at their intersections. Spiral threads appear in the
interspacesbetween lirae on the fourth whorl,and three spiral
threads appear in a sulcus above the lower suture on the fifth
whorl. Interliral threads become finely noded between the fifth

and eighth whorls. Growth lines are opisthocyrtic, and irregu
larly spacedvaricalswellingsare present The aperturalform
is incompletely known, but an anterior canal is present The
basal margin is angular and bicarinate with two, finely noded
spiral lirae. Twelve spiral threads of varying strength are
present on the base.
Discussion: This species is much less common than T.(E.)
cowickeensisand can be distinguished from that species by the
coarseness of its sculpture, its greater apical angle, its strongly

angular and bicarinate basal margin and generally by being
trilirate. Only six specimens of this species are currently in the
MGS collections. All six are illustrated in Plate 6. Four of

these specimens shown in figures 6-9 are coarsely noded to
spinose, andtwospecimens shown infigures 5and10aremore
finely noded.
Material: Six specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 17.0 mm in
height and 6.0 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456986 USNM.

Etymology: Named for the three coarsely noded lirae
that are characteristic of the species' sculpture.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

from the lowest of the three threads that lie in the sulcus above

the suture. The base is covered by four to five finely crenulate
threads.

FamilyTURRITELLIDAE Loven, 1847
Subfamily TURRITELLINAELoven, 1847

Discussion: This species is common in the Chapelville
horizon of the Coffee Sand and is believed to be an indicator

Genus TURRITELLA Lamarck, 1799

of a shallow water, nearshore environment. Though most

specimens have between five and eight noded spiral lirae, one
variety has only three primary lirae. This varietyis otherwise
like the typical form in its apical angle and strength of its
nodose sculpture.
Material: Numerous specimens.

Types: Holotype 131606 USNM; paratype 131607
USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
128,129,and 130. Alabama: Blufftown Formation, Cowickee
Creek 3 miles southwest of Glenville on the county line

Type by monotypy, Turbo terebra Linne, 1758.

Diagnosis: Slender turreted-conical shell having nu
merouswhorlsand sculptured with spiral threadsor costaeand
curved growth lines; aperture rounded or quadrate and not

large; labrum thin,arcuate,prosocline at thesuture;columella
smooth and concave (after Davies, 1971, p. 309).
Range: Lower Cretaceous - Recent.
Discussion: Sohl (1964b) placed a group of three dis

tinctive and widespread turritellid species, T. quadrilira, T.
trilira, and T. bilira, in the genus Haustator based on the
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ontogenetic development of their sculpture and on the confor
mity of their growth lines to that of the type species as defined
by Marwick (1957). Wenz (1940) recognized Haustator only
as a subgenus of Turritella. Serna (1979) proposed a new
subgenus Sohlitella to include those species recognized as
Haustator by Sohl (1964b). Several genera have been pro

posed within the turritellids, but, as defined, these taxa often
lack characters that consistently distinguish them from other
groups. Allmon (1988, p. 252), in his work on the Paleogenc
turritclline gastropods ofthc Gulf and Atlantic coastal plains,
recognized "species groups" rather than formal supraspecific
taxa even though several of these groups could have been
placed in Haustator based on their apical sculpture formula
and the form of their lateral sinus. Turritella is used here in a

broad sense to include all turritelline species, and other
supraspecific taxa are not recognized.
Turritella trilira Conrad, 1860

Plate 8, figures 1-4.

1860.

Turritella trilira Conrad, Philadelphia Acad. Nat.
Sci. Jour., 2nd ser., v. 4, p. 285.

1861.

Turritella corsicanna Shumard, Boston Soc. Nat.

1901.

1902.

History Proc. v. 8, p. 196.
Turritella trilineata Hill, U. S. Geol. Survey 21st
Ann. Rept, pt. 7, pi. 48, fig. 3
Turritella trilineata Hill. Hill and Vaughan, U. S.
Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Austin Folio (no. 76), fig.
47.

1907.

1923.

Turritella trilira Conrad. Weller, New Jersey Geol.
Survey, Paleontology, v. 4, p. 699, pi. 79, fig. 4-5.
Turritella trilira Conrad. Stephenson, North Caro
lina Geol. and Econ. Survey, v. 5, p. 360, pi. 90, fig.
2-9.

1926.
1940.

1941.

Turritella trilira Conrad. Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 137, p. 161, pi. 56, fig. 3.
Turritella trilira Conrad. Stephenson and Monroe,
Mississippi Geol. Survey, Bull. 40, pi. 15, fig. 7.
Turritella trilira Conrad. Stephenson, Texas Univ.
Bull. 4101, p. 286, pi. 52, fig. 1-5.

1944.

Turritella trilira Conrad. Shimer and Shrock, Index

1960.

Fossils of North America, p. 493, pi. 201, fig. 13.
Turritella trilira Conrad. Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof.Paper331 A, p. 71-73, pi. 7, fig. 8,10,17,20,
27-28.

1964b. Haustator trilira (Conrad). Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 361-362, pi. 54, fig.
15.

1979.

Turritella (Sohlitella) trilira Conrad.

Serna, Bol.

Geologia, v. 13, no. 27, p. 23.
Diagnosis: A large sized turritellid with moderately
convex whorls characterized by three shelf-like spiral carinae,
the lower two of which originate at the inception point of the
teleoconchand the upper of which originates as a spiral thread
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between the upper two lirae of the fifth whorl.
Description: The protoconch is mammillate and con
sists of about three whorls. The juvenile whorls of the
teleoconch have a narrow apical angle of about 13" (see Plate
8, figure 1). This angle begins an incremental increase at the
twelfth whorl (see Plate 8, figure 2) until it reaches 20° to 21°
on die adult whorls. Two spiral lirae appear below the midline
of the first whorl at the teleoconch's inception, and a third lira
just below the upper suture before the second whorl. The next
three whorls are trilirate and slightly carinate about the middle
lira. An additional lira (which is not well developed in some
specimens) forms a subsutural collar on the fifth or sixth whorl
and a spiral thread develops between the second and third lirae
above the lower suture. This spiral thread increases in strength
to form a lira on the subsequent whorl so that next six whorls
(whorls seven through twelve) have five spiral lirae with the
second one above the suture being the most prominent. After
whorl twelve, the lower three lirae become stronger than the
two above with the lowest of these surpassing the second lira
above the suture in prominence. A spiral thread appears in each
of the interspaces between the lower suture and the first lira and
between the lower four lirae on the thirteenth whorl. Other

spiral threads form on subsequent whorls, and, by the eigh
teenth whorl, three primary lirae and a secondary upper lira are
present with two to three spiral threads in the interspaces. The
secondary lira and interliral threads diminish on whorls twenty
to twenty-four. These whorls have three shelf-like carinae and
smooth interspaceswith theexception of strongly ophisthocyrtic
growth lines and fine spiral striations. A fourth shelf-like
carina borders the basal margin on the body whorl. The base
is smooth. The aperture is not complete on the specimens at
hand but appears to be subcircular to quadrate.
Discussion: The type locality for Turritella trilira was
given by Conrad (1860) only as Tippah County, Mississippi,
which may be either Tippah or northern Union County by
present boundaries. The type horizon is assumed to be the
Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation. Juvenile speci
mens from this horizon in the type area figured by Stephenson
(1941, pi. 52, fig. 4) and Sohl (1960, pi. 7, fig. 10) differ
considerably from the Coffee Sand juvenile illustrated here in

Plate 8, figure 1. The Coffee Sand juveniles develop five spiral
lirae rather than three and have a more narrow apical angle.
None of the Coffee Sand juveniles have been found attached to
fully grown adult specimens, but they can be traced to theadult
shell through forms of intermediate size such as that illustrated
in Plate 8, figure 2. The Coffee Sand adults develop the same
characteristic three shelf like carinae as do those from the

Coon Creek Tongue.
Sohl (1960) pointed out that T. trilira was "one of the
most abundant, widely distributed, and long-ranging gastro

pod species in the Upper Cretaceous deposits of the Adantic
and GulfCoastal Plains." He also noted differences in size and

in the strength of ornament of this species but attributed these
to infraspecific variations. It is possible that this species may
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be a form taxon that includes multiple species with a conver
gent adult sculpture. Otherwise the early sculptural ontogeny
of this species is even more variable than the adult form.
Material: Several specimens.

Types: Holotype ANSP, lost hypotoypes 76865 and
76866 (Texas), 128422-128428 (Mississippi), 32957 (Tennes
see), and 73637 (Alabama) USNM.
Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
128,129, and 130. For other occurrences in the Ripley (type
horizon), Prairie Bluff, and Owl Creek formations of Missis
sippi as well as in equivalent units in Texas, Arkansas, Tennes
see, Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, Maryland, and New
Jersey, see Sohl (1960, p. 72-73).

Turritella quadrilira Johnson, 1898
Plate 8, figures 6-13
1898.
1898.
1905.

1907.

Turritellaquadrilira Johnson in Woolman, New Jer
sey Geol. Survey, Ann. Rept. for 1897, p. 264.
Turritella quadrilira Johnson, Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia, Proc, v. 50, p. 463.
Turritella quadrilira Johnson. Johnson, Acad. Nat.
Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 57, p. 21.
Turritella quadrilira Johnson. Weller, New Jersey
Geol. Survey, Paleontology, v. 4, p. 695, pi. 78, fig.
7.

1923.

1940.

Turritella quadrilira Johnson. Stephenson, North
Carolina Geol. and Econ. Survey, v. 5, p. 363, pi. 90,
fig. 10-11.
Turritella quadriliraJohnson. Stephenson and Mon

roe, MississippiGeol. Survey,Bull.40, pi.4, fig.61.
1964b. Haustator quadrilira (Johnson). Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 362, pi. 54, fig. 34,14.
1979. Turritella (Sohlitella) quadrilira Johnson. Serna,
Bol. Geologia, v. 13, no. 27, p. 23.
Diagnosis: A medium sized turritellid with convex
whorls characterized by four primary spiral lirae.
Description: The protoconch is mammillate and con
sists ofthree smooth convex whorls (seePlate 8, figure 8). The

Whorls nine through eleven are quadrilirate, strongly convex,
and rapidly expanding with an apical angle of about 27° (see
Plate 8, figure 11). Whorls twelve through seventeen are as
before but with a smaller apical angle of 18*. No specimen has
been found with the body whorl intact.
Discussion: Turritella quadrilira and T. trilira are the
most common turritellids in the Coffee Sand. While the adult

whorls of these species differ by only one primary lira, the
juvenile whorls are considerably different as can be seen in
figures 1 and 6 of Plate 8. The early juvenile whorls of T.
quadrilira have a greater apical angle and are more strongly
carinate than T. trilira. The latter juvenile whorls are strongly
convex, while the whorls of T. trilira are imbricate (compare

figures 3 and 9 of Plate 8).
The upper lira of one variety of T. quadriliraillustrated

in Plate 8, figure 13, is not developed so that the specimen is
trilirate as is T. trilira. This variety shows convergence
between the two species. However, it can be clearly placed in
T. quadrilira based on the morphology of its early whorls.
Material: Several specimens.
Types: Cotypes 690 (New Jersey) ANSP; hypotypcs
31894 (North Carolina), 76243 and 131602 (Mississippi)
USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Eutaw Formation; Coffee
Sand, MGS localities 128, 129, and 130.

tions. Georgia: Eutaw and Blufftown formations. North
Carolina: Black Creek Formation. New Jersey: Magnothy
Formation and Woodbury Clay.
Turritella vertebroides Morton, 1834

Plate 8, figure 5

1834.

Turritella vertebroidesMorton, Synopsis of the
organic remains of the Cretaceous Group of the
United States, p. 47, pi. 3, fig. 13.

1892.

Turritella vertebroides Morton.

1907.

Turritella vertebroides Morton. Weller, New Jersey

Geol. Survey, Paleontology, v. 4, p. 293, pi. 78, fig.

1926.

seem to appear slighdy before the upper one. A fourth lira
appears between the carina and upper lira on the sixth whorl,

1941.

1926.

1944.

15,16 (?), 17 [not 14].
Turritella vertebroides Morton. Wade, U. S. Geol.

Survey, Prof. Paper 137, p. 161, pi. 61, fig. 1.
Turritella paravertebroides Gardner? Wade, U. S.
Geol. Survy, Prof. Paper 137, p. 160, pi. 56, fig. 5.
Turritella vertebroides Motion. Stephenson, Texas
Univ. Bull. 4101, p. 290-291, pi. 53, fig. 5-13.
Turritella vertebroides Morton. Shimer and Shrock,

Index Fossils ofNorth America, p. 491, pi. 202, fig.
9-12.

1955.

Turritella vertebroides Morton. Stephenson, U. S.
Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 274-E, p. 126, pi. 22, fig.

1960.

Turritella vertebroides Morton. Sohl, U. S. Geol.

above and below, and the whorl is no longer carinate. The

upperlira of this whorl is of lesser strength than the lowerthree.

Whitfield, U. S.

Geol. Survey, Mon. 18, p. 146, pi. 18, fig. 13-18.

juvenile whorlsof the teleoconchare trilirateandcarinateat the
middlelira (seePlate 8, figures 6-7)^ The middleliraor carina
is always the most prominent, but the upper and lower lirae
vary as to which is the second strongest. All three lirae appear
very early on the first whorl, though the carina and lower lira

and a fifth one appears between the carina and lower liraon the
seventh whorl. By the eighth whorl, these newly formed lirae
are stronger than the upper lira and along with the carina and
lower lira form a series of four primary lirae. The second lira
above the suture, the carina of the previous whorl, is reduced
on the ninth whorl so that it is of equal strength with the lira

Arkansas:

Brownstown Marl. Alabama: Eutaw and Blufftown forma

16-19.
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Survey Prof. Paper 331 A, p. 75-76, pi. 8, fig. 1-4,

spiral lirae. The lirae have a characteristic sequence that

12.

consists of three strong lirae on the whorl's lower halffollowed

Diagnosis: A large sized turritellid with convex whorls
bearing four spiral lirae with fine spiral striations in the
interspaces.
Description: The protoconch and juvenile whorls from
the Coffee Sand are unknown. Adult specimens have convex

whorlswith four widely spaced spiral lirae, the upper one being
weaker than the lower three.

The whorls meet flush at the

suture to form a broad and shallow sulcus between the lower

lira of the upper whorl and the upper lira of the lower whorl.

This sulcus and the interspaces between lirae are covered by
spiral striations. The growth lines are ophisthocyrtic. A fifth
lira is present along the angulate basal margin of the body
whorl. The base is smooth except for adapically convex
growth lines. The aperture is incompletely known.
Discussion: This species includes the largest turritellid
specimens found in the Coffee Sand. The largest specimen at
hand consists of twelve whorls (the early whorls are missing)
and is 91 mm high and 25 mm wide. Turritellavertebroidesis
easilydistinguished from theotherlarge Coffee Sand turritellid,
T. trilira, by its fourth spiral lira and by having lirae of more
modest relief. These species are illustrated side by side at
actual size in figures 4 and 5 of Plate 8.
The Coffee Sand specimens differ from other forms that
occur stratigraphically higher, including the four varieties (i.e.,
T. vertebroides tenuispira, T. vertebroides jonesi, T.
vertebroides longi, and T. vertebroides leoni) named by
Stephenson (1941, p. 290-291) from the Navarro Group of
Texas, in lacking secondary lirae. The primary lirae of the
Coffee Sand forms are strong and regularly spaced. Only
microscopically fine striations are present in the interspaces,
which otherwise appear to be smooth to the unaided eye.
Material: Several specimens.
Types: Holotype 2287 (Mississippi) ANSP; hypotypes
32955 (Tennessee), 21128 (Alabama), 128181 (Mississippi)
USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129. For other occurrences in the Ripley, Prairie Bluff, Owl
Creek, and Clayton (reworked) formations of Mississippi as
well as in Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee, Alabama,
and Georgia, see Sohl (1960, p. 76).

Turritella chapelvillensis n. sp.
Plate 9, figures 1-2
Diagnosis: A medium sized turritellid with flat-sided
whorls bearing six primary lirae with a seventh sometimes
appearing above the suture.
Description: The protoconch and earliestjuvenilewhorls
are unknown. Both the late juvenile and adult whorls have six
primary lirae with a seventh lira of modest strength exposed
just above the suture. The whorls are flush at the suture to the
point that the suture is not readily distinguishable among the

by a weak fourth middle lira and upper lirae including a strong
fifth and modest sixth lira. This sequence gives the whorls a
doubly imbricated appearance (two imbrications per whorl)
with the weak lira partially exposed above the suture forming
a set with the upper two primaries of the subsequent whorl and
the weak middle lira forming a set with the lower three. In each
set the lirae generally increase downward (toward the aperture)
in strength. Weak secondary lirae develop in the interspaces
between lirae three through six (one per interspace) and are
joined by microscopically fine spiral striations on the adult
whorls. Interspaces between lirae one through three of the
adult whorls have only microscopically fine spiral striations.
Overprinted on the spiral ornamentation are closely spaced,
microscopically fine, sinuous, growth laminations. The apical
angle varies between 17" and 20". None of the specimens on
hand has a complete body whorl. The basal margin (known
only from a fragment on the holotype) is bordered by two spiral
lirae, the upper of which projects beyond the lower and is the
lira partially exposed above the suture on the spire. The base
is covered with spiral lirae with microscopically fine striations
in the interspaces.
Discussion: This species is closely related to Turritella
tippana Conrad, 1858, from the Ripley and Owl Creek forma
tions. A topotype from the Owl Creek Formation at Owl Creek

shows the same sinuous growth lines and closely spaced
growth laminations, flat sided whorls with a doubly imbri
cated appearance, and spirally sculptured base. Sohl (1960, p.
76) stated that the sculpture of T. tippanais variable with the
exception of three dominant spiral cords of almost equal
strength, two occupying the whorl's lower half and one near
the upper suture. In T. chapelvillensis, thereare three dominant
spirals (primary lirae one through three) on the lower half and
two below the upper suture (primary lirae four and six).
Material: Several specimens.
Types: Holotype 456987 USNM.
Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures 31.7
mm in height and 8.8 mm in width. The largest specimen on
hand has a broken apex and no body whorl and measures 31
mm in height and 11 mm in width.
Etymology: The species is named for the community of
Chapelville near which it was found.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, in the
lower sand bed of the Chapelville horizon.

Subfamily VERMICULARIINAE Faustino, 1928
Genus LAXISPIRA Gabb, 1877

Type by monotypy, Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb, 1877.
Diagnosis: Adult shell loosely but regularly coiled, so
that whorls are not in contact; exterior sculptured with spiral
lirae; aperture round to drop-shaped (after Sohl, 1960, p. 69).
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Range: UpperCretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).

and 7.0 mm in width.

Type: Holotype ANSPlost;hypotypes 131599-131600
Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb, 1877
Plate 9, figures 4-9

1877.
1883.

1892.
1892.
1907.

Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb, Acad. Nat Sci. Phila
delphia, Proc. for 1876,p. 301, pi. 17, fig. 6-7.
Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb. Tryon, Structural and
Systematic Conchology, v.2, p. 309,pi.76,fig. 14.
Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb. Whitfield, U. S. Geol.
Survey,Monograph 18,p. 148,pi. 18, fig. 25.
Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb. Dall,WagnerFree Inst
Sci. Trans., v. 3, pt 2, p. 307.
Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb. Weller, New Jersey
Geol. Survey, Paleontology, v. 4, p. 706, pi. 81, fig.
1-2.

1912.

Vermicularia lumbricalis (Gabb). Cossmann,Essais
Paleoconchologie comparee,v. 9, p. 143.

1926.

Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb. Wade, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof.Paper 137, p. 159, pi. 55, fig. 5,8.
1939. Vermicularia (Laxispira) gabbi Wenz, Handbuch
der Palaozoologie, Gastropoda,pt. 3, p. 679.
1960. Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb. Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey,Prof. Paper331-A,p. 69-70,pi. 7, fig. 3-5.
1964b. Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb. Sohl,U. S. Geol. Sur
vey,Prof. Paper331-C, p. 361, pi. 53, fig. 25,34.
Diagnosis: Aloosely andgenerally regularly coiled high

spiredgastropod with the coils touching only inthe larval shell
and with a sculpture of closely spaced spiral lirae.

Description: The protoconch is trochoid in shapeand
consists of three convex whorls, the second of which has rows

USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
128,129,andl30. New Jersey: Woodbury (type horizon) and
Merchantville Clays. Delaware: Crosswicks Clay.

FamilyGLAUCONIIDAE Pchelintsev, 1953
(= CASSIOPIDAE Kollmann, 1979)
Discussion: Sohl (1987) stated that this family is espe

cially abundant in low diversity or marginal marine assem
blages of Cretaceous age. TheGlauconiidae firstappeared in
the Barremian Stage and reached its maximum geographic
distribution and diversity during mid-Cretaceous times. The
distribution of this family falls within a pan-tropic belt that
Sohl (1987) called the core-Tethys. Thus, the presence of
Glauconiidae taxa in the Coffee Sand is indicative of both

estuarine and tropical environments. All specimens of this
family found intheCoffeeSandtodateareabraded, suggesting
thattheyweretransported from marginal marine settings onto
the open marine shelf.
Genus GYMNENTOME Cossmann, 1909

Type by original designation, Turritella renawdana
D'Orbigny, 1842.

Diagnosis: Alarge sized, turreted, rather thick shell with
whorls somewhatvertically compressedand sculptured with

spiral ribsor smooth; aperture rounded; baserounded.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Campanian).

ofvery finepunctae. Theterminus oftheprotoconch shows the
oudine of a subsutural sinus. After this terminus, the shell

becomes widely uncoiled. The teleoconch consists of threeor
three and one half broadly uncoiled whorls sculptured with

closely spaced spiral lirae that are slightly beaded where
crossed by faint growth lines. The inner sideof the whorls
opposite die axis of coiling is smooth. Growth lines of the
juvenileshell indicate a sinus that follows the whorl's upper
surface. The aperture is circular.

Discussion: This speciesis commonin theCoffeeSand.

According toSohl(1964b, p. 361),theCoffee Sand isat about
the same stratigraphic position as that of the species' type
horizon in the WoodburyClay of New Jersey. Sohl (1964b)
assigned the moretightiy coiledandstrongly beaded forms in
the Ripley Formation of Mississippi and Tennessee to a new

species, Laxispira monilifera. He illustrated the inclined
protoconch of this species at an enlargement ten times the
actual size (1960, pi. 7, fig. 5). The SEM photographs
illustrated here in figures 4 and 8-9 of Plate 9 are the first

published figures of theprotoconch of thetype species.
Material: Numerous specimens.

Measurements: The largest Coffee Sandspecimen fig
uredhereis missing theapexandmeasures 14.5 mm in height

Gymnentome unicarinata n. sp.
Plate 7, figures 5,8-10

Diagnosis: Large sized, turreted shell with unicarinate
early whorls andslightly imbricate or flat-sided latter whorls
that are tightly joined at the suture.

Description: Theprotoconchandearliestjuvenilewhorls
are unknown. The first five known whorls of the teleoconch

are unicarinate with a prominent carina just above the suture
and havean apical angle of 36* to 42*. The latter five whorls
are smooth and flat-sided when the suture covers the basal

margin of theprevious whorl andslightly imbricate when the
sutureis just below the margin. These whorls have an apical

angle of 24". Growth lines areophisthocyrtic with theaxis of
concavityabout one third the whorl's height above the suture.
The basal marginis broadly rounded,and the base is smooth.
The aperture is subcircular with a projecting lip around the
entire outer margin.
Discussion: Thisspecies is closely related to Gymnentome

valida Stephenson (1952) from the Woodbine Formation of
Texas. It differsin havingunicarinate earlywhorlsratherthan
bilirate early whorls as in G. valida. All specimens of this
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Superfamily TRUNCATELLOIDEA Gray, 1840
(= RISSOACEA Gray, 1847)
Family RISSOIDAE Gray, 1847
Subfamily RISSOINAE Gray, 1847

transported from a marginal marine environment to the open
shelf.

Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures 92
mm in height and 41 mm in width at the aperture (rotated
normal to the page in Plate 7, figure 8).

Genus ALVANIA Risso, 1826

Types: Holotype 456988 USNM.
Etymology: The species is named for its unicarinate
early whorls.

Linne, 1758) by subsequent designation (Nevill, 1885).
Diagnosis: Minutetosmallsized,elongateto turbiniform

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 128 and 129

shell with axial and spiral sculpture; protoconch ofone and one

(type locality).

Gymnentome canalis n. sp.
Plate 7, figures 6-7

Type, Alvania europea Risso, 1826 (= Turbo cimex

third to more than two and a half whorls and sculpturedwith
raised dots to a few strong spiral keels, often with irregular
raised lines and dots in combination; aperture simple in most
species, with or without weak posterior sinus; outer lip
opisthoclineto prosocline, with or without varix (afterPonder,
1985, p. 36).

Diagnosis: A large sized, turreted shell with compact
whorls that are bilirate in the juvenile stage and smooth in the
adult and with an incised suture below the basal angulation of
the previous whorl.

Description: The protoconchandearliestjuvenilewhorls
are unknown. The first whorl of the teleoconch is bilirate with

two broadly spaced lirae of low relief. The other four whorls
are smooth except for growth lines. All whorls with the

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.

Discussion: Ponder (1985) tentatively placed several
North American Upper Cretaceous taxa in Alvania, including
Turboella tallahatchiensis Sohl, 1960, Turboella crebricostata
Sohl, 1960, and Mesostoma costatum Wade, 1926. Of these
species, only Turboella tallahatchiensis Sohl has been found
in the Coffee Sand.

exception of the body whorl have an angulate basal margin
which is exposed just above the suture. This angulation in
combination with the incised suture form a prominent spiral
channel at the suture. The growth lines are ophisthocyrtic. The
basal margin of the body whorl is rounded, and the base is
smooth. The complete aperture is unknown.
Discussion: This species differs from both Gymnentome
unicarinata and G. valida in its sutural channel and compact
whorls. It is like G. valida in having bilirate early whorls. As
is the case for G. unicarinata, the specimens of G. canalison
hand are abraded and are believed to have been transported
from marginal marine environments onto the open marine

Alvania (s.l.) tallahatchiensis (Sohl, 1960)
Plate 10, figure 10; Plate 40, figure 3

1960.

Turboella tallahatchiensis Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 88, pi. 9, fig. 37,4043.
1985. Alvania (s.l.) tallahatchiensis (Sohl). Ponder,
Recordsof the AustralianMuseum,Supplement4,
p.40,fig.92E,F(p. 141).
Diagnosis: Minutesized (2 mm or less in height),ovate-

conic shell with strong axial ribs and spiral lirae on the body
whorl in the rib interspaces.
Description: The protoconch is dome shaped with one

shelf.

and a half smooth whorls. The teleoconch consists of two and

Material: Three specimens.
Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures
64.3 mm in height and 33 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456989 USNM.
Etymology: This species is named for its sutural channel
(canalis= Latin channel, groove, trench).

one half to three axially ribbed whorls. Twelve spiral lirae are
present on the body whorl, the upper of which forms a subsutural

collarthatisnodedwhereit crossestheaxialribs. Sevenspiral
liraelie betweenthe subsuturalcollarand the posteriormargin
of the aperture. These lirae do not cross the ribs and are visible

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

only in the interspaces. The basal margin is gentiy rounded.
Axialribsdiminish across this margin and fade out on thebase.
The base is sculptured with four spiral lirae. Youngshells with

Superfamily LITTORINOIDEA Gray, 1840

a teleoconch of two and one half whorls such as the one

illustrated here in Plate 10, figure 10, have a narrow umbilicus,
Removed from the Littorinidae

Discussion: Specimens of Lemniscolittorina from the
Coffee Sand include well preserved protoconchs which are
anastrophic. Thus, in this paper, Lemniscolittorina is placed
next to Gegania in the Family Mathildidae.

while shells of two or more whorls have a narrow umbilical

chink. The aperture is ovate.
Discussion: Ponder (1985, fig. 92E, p. 141) included an

SEM photographof this species' protoconch taken of a speci
men from the Ripley Formation of Tennessee. It shows the
protoconch to have spiral grooves as do other specimens from
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this horizon in the MGS collections. This sculpture is only

faintiy visible onthe Coffee Sand specimens, which are nearly
smooth.

Material: Several specimens.

Types: Holotype 128787 USNM; paratypes 128784128786 USNM.

consists of about three whorls with the suture impressed. The

junction of the protoconch and teleoconch is sharp with the
protoconch terminating ina sinuous lip. The axial ribs ofthe
teleoconch begin immediately after thisjunction andcontinue
to the body whorl. The teleoconch consists of three andone
half to four and one half whorls and is sculptured with closely

129; Ripley Formation (type horizon), Tippah and Union

spaced, round-crested, axial (collabral) ribs. The suture is
impressed above a weak subsutural collar that is noded at

counties, MGS locality 127. Georgia: RipleyFormation.

intersections with the axial ribs. A narrow incised spiral line

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality

Subfamily RISSOININAE Stimpson, 1865
Genus STOSICIA Brusina, 1870

Type bymonotypy, Rissoa buccinalis Grateloup, 1828.
Diagnosis: Small sized, ovate-conic, solid shell with
spiral cords or clathrate sculpture; protoconch multispiral or
paucispiral, dome-shaped to conical, smooth; aperture ovate
with shallow posterior channel andananterior channel that is
generally broad and deep; outer lip ordiocline to slighdy
opisthocline with prominent varix; columella simple or with
prominent angulation (after Ponder, 1985, p.92).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian), Miocene-Re
cent

Discussion: Ponder (1985, p. 93) stated that Stosicia
couldbedistinguished from otherrelated taxasuchasRissoina,
Schwarziella, andZebina byits"broad,deep, anteriorapertural

is present at about one third of the whorl's height below the
suture. Interspaces between the collabral ribs have fine spiral
striations. The collabralribs of the body whorlare sinuousand
foldbackwardand fade outacross the neck. They also are finer

andmore closely spaced adjacent to theshell's varicate outer

lip. This lip isthickened on the exterior and interior and has a
thin median apertural flange. Thethinned interior oftheouter

lip isdenticulate with the largest denticle being adjacent tothe
narrow posterior apertural channel. Thedenticles terminate at
the broad, deeply notched, anterior channel. This channel
truncates thecolumellaand opens behind it The inner lip has

a callus deposit that folds back overthecolumella adjacent to
the anterior channel and continues to the posterior channel.
The neck has a low rounded fasciole produced by the notched
anteriorchanneland is sculpturedwith fine spiral lirae.

Discussion: Thisspecieshasshellcharactersincommon
with both Stosicia and Rissoina. Based on its sculpture and

channel." The Coffee Sand rissoid species described below

protoconch it would be placed as Rissoina s.s. However, its
broad, deep, anterior, apertural channel has characters in

resembles Rissoina in some respectsbut is placedin Stosicia
basedon the formof its anteriorapertural channel. According

channel adjacent to(and even truncating) the columella islike

toPonder, Australian Museum (personal communication), this
species isnota typical Stosicia, butitstentative assignment to

like that of Stosicia.

this genus is reasonable.

Ponder (1985, p. 92 96) recognized two subgenera of
Stosicia. The first Stosicia s.s., is characterized by a conical

multispiral protoconch and a sculpture consisting of strong
spiral cords. The second, Isseliella, is characterized by a
dome shaped protoconch ofabout oneand one half whorls and
a clathrate sculpture with strong axial and spiral ribs. Stosicia
(s.l.) antiqua has a protoconch like that ofStosicia s.s., while
itssculpture more closely resembles that ofIsseliella though it
lacks strong spiral elements. The Coffee Sand species has a
strongly notched, anterior, apertural channel like that of spe

commonwith both Stosiciaand Rissoina. The positionof the

thatof Rissoina, while the channel'sdeeply notched form is
Material: A few specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 3.3 mm. in
heightand 1.5 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456990 USNM.

Etymology: Named for its early occurrence in the
geologic record (antiquus: Latin for old, ofantiquity). The
previously known range of this genus was Miocene-Recent
(Ponder, 1985,p. 93).
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus COSSMANNIA Newton, 1891

cies of Stosicia, but doesn't fit into the presendy defined

Typebyoriginaldesignalion,RissoinaexpansaDeshayes,

subgenera.
1861.

Stosicia (s.l.) antiqua n. sp.
Plate 10, figures 1-2

Diagnosis: Minute sized, elongate-conic shell sculp
tured with axial ribs, aperture ovate with a deeply notched
anterior channel that obliquely truncates the columella,outer

lip thickened andwithfine denticles inside.
Description: The protoconch is smooth, conical, and

Diagnosis: Medium size, shiny, elongate-conic shell
with angled periphery; sculpture ofspiral and axial threads of
equal strength with pits in the interspaces on upper spire
whorls, remainder ofteleoconch smooth, shiny; protoconch of

nearly three whorls and smooth; aperture pyriform with weak
subangulation; outerlipprosocline and varicate witha narrow

posterior channel and no anterior channel; columella deeply
excavated (after Ponder, 1985, p. 92).
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Range: UpperCretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian) Eocene.
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whorls; aperturesimple, oval; outerlipstrongly prosoclineand
without varix; weak posterior angulation present butnoposte
rior sinus (after Ponder, 1984, p. 52).

Cossmannia tennesseensis (Wade, 1926)
Plate 10, figures 7-9; Plate 19, figures 1-2

1926.

Rissoina tennesseensis Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,

1948.

Anteglosia tennesseensis (Wade). Vokes, Maryland
Dept Geology, Mines and Water Bull. 2, p. 147.

1960.

Anteglosia tennesseensis (Wade). Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey,Prof. Paper 331-A,p. 86-87, pi. 9, fig. 1-3.

Prof. Paper 137, p. 167, pi. 58, fig. 26,27.

Diagnosis: Small, elongate conic, smooth shell with an
ovate aperture having a notched anterior canal and a thickened
outer lip.

Description: The protoconch is conical widi an im
pressed suture and consists of about three convex whorls

sculptured on the lower half with spirally arranged, micro

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian), Upper Oligocene - Recent.

Discussion: Theprevious record forHyala includes the
Upper Oligocene of the North Sea Basin and the Recent of die

Coast ofEurope, theMediterranean Sea,andpossibly theSea
of Japan (Ponder, 1984,p. 52).
Hyala fragila n. sp.
Plate 4, figure 9

Diagnosis: Minute sized, pupiform, fragile shell with
impressed suture, whorls convex and smooth except for fine
growth lines and spiral threads on the base.

Description: The protoconch is dome-shaped with two
convex whorls that are smooth with the exception of faint

scopically fine granules. The teleoconch consists ofsix or more

sinuous growth lines. The teleoconch consists of one and one

convex whorls, which may be smooth or microscopically
pitted. Growth lines are slightly opisthocline on thespireand
sinuous on thebodywhorl. Thesutureis impressed and a weak
subsuturalcollar is present. The aperture is ovate with a small
posteriorchannelornotchanda broad,deeplynotched, anterior

half convex whorls that expand gradually along the axis of
coiling so that the shell has a cylindrical or pupiform aspect
Thebody whorl is smooth withtheexception of faint, slighdy
prosocline (nearlyordiocline)growth lines and spiral threads

channel. The outerlip is thickened along its exterior margin
and a thincallus is presentalong the inner lip.
Discussion: Sohl(1960, p.86)noted thatthespire ofthis
species has a typically pitted surface. Specimens from the
Coffee Sand also show this sculpture, but the pits are micro
scopically fineand somespecimensappearto be smooth. This
species resembles the Recent species Folinia histia (Bartsch),
asfigured byPonder(1985,figure 142F),fromthePacificcoast
of Central America. A primary diagnostic shell feature of
Folinia is its deep posterior apertural notch; however, only a
smallandshallowposteriornotchispresenton theCoffeeSand
specimens. The pitted microsculpture and smooth shell indi
catea closerrelationship with Cossmannia (Ponder, personal
communication).

on the base. The aperture is ovate.

Discussion: This species is similar to Hyala vitrea

(Montagu), a Recent Mediterranean species, and the type
species for thegenus. It differs in thatit has more gradually
expanding volutions, which, in combination with its blunt-

topped protoconch, gives the shell an almost cylindrical form.
Material: One largely complete specimen and a few
fragments of others.

Measurements: The holotype measures 1.3 mm in
height and 0.65 mm in width.

Types: Holotype 456991 USNM.

Etymology: Namedfor the shell's fragility.
Occurrence: CoffeeSand, MGS locality 129.
Genus CERATIA H. and A. Adams, 1852

Material: Several specimens.

Types:

Holotype 73096 USNM; hypotype 128472

USNM.

Type by monotypy, Rissoa proximo (Alder Ms).

Diagnosis: Shell likethatof Hyala butwith fine spiral

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129; Ripley Formation, Tippah and Union counties, MGS

locality 127. Tennessee: Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley
Formation, Coon Creek, McNairy County (typelocality).
Family IRAVADIIDAE Thiele, 1928

striae; protoconch of about two smooth whorls with the first

whorlslightlyelevated and the nucleus depressed (afterPon
der, 1984, p. 54).

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.
Ceratia cylindrata n. sp.
Plate 4, figures 7-8; Plate 42, figure 4

Genus HYALA H. and A. Adams, 1852

Diagnosis: Minutesized,pupiformshell withimpressed
Type by monotypy, Hyala vitrea (= Turbo vitreus

Diagnosis: Small sized, thin shell with microscopic

sutures andconvex whorls; teleoconch sculptured with spiral
rowsof punctae and slightlyprosocline growthlines.
Description: The protoconch is dome-shaped with an

spiral threads or smooth; protoconch of two and a half smoodi

impressed suture and consists of two smooth, convex whorls.

Montagu, 1803).
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The teleoconch consists of two convex whorls sculpturedwith

cate shell with a narrow funicle, base sculptured with spiral

spiralrowsofpunctaeandslighdyprosocline(nearlyordiocline)
growth lines. When the growth lines are strong (see Plate 4,
figure 7), the teleoconch has a cancellate sculpture. The
teleoconch's apical angle issonarrow that theshell has anearly
cylindrical or pupiform aspect. The aperture is ovate.

rows of punctae.

Discussion: This species is similar to Ceratia proximo

Description: The protoconch is dome-shaped with a
flattened topandconsists of twoand a fourth smooth whorls.
The teleoconch consists of about two convex, smooth and

glossy whorls. Growth lines are prosocline. The aperture is
drop-shaped with an angulate posterior and a rounded anterior
with a broad sulcus. On adult specimens, the inner lip is

(Forbes and Hanley), a Recent Mediterranean species, and
type species for the genus. It differs in having less rapidly
expanding volutions and a nearly cylindrical form. Ceratia
cylindrata n.sp. and Hyalafragila n.sp. both have apupiform

detached from the parietal walland base, while,on juveniles,
the inner lip is detachedonly from the base. The base has a

shell but differ in their sculptureand perhaps shell thickness.

with a narrow funicle in the channel. The base is sculptured

Ponder (personal communication) first recognized this
species asbelonging toCeratia. The previous record for this
genus includes possibleoccurrences inthe Paris Basin Eocene,

with spiral rows of punctae.
Discussion: This and the following species were origi

the Miocene of the Dominican Republic, thePliocene of Italy

and England, thePleistocene of Italy, and the Recent of the
southern British Isles and the Mediterranean (Ponder, 1984,p.
54).

Material: A few specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 1.5 mm in
heightand 0.7 mm in width.

Types: Holotype 456992 USNM.

Etymology: Named fortheshell's cylindrical form.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus ENTOMOPE Cossmann, 1888

narrow umbilicus and is channeled adjacent to the inner lip

nally placed in Nozeba in the unpublished dissertation of
Dockery (1991). As pointed out by Steve Tracey (personal
communication), Entomope ponderi most closely resembles
an undescribed species, listed as "Lacuna fasciata Edwards
MS" byNewton (1891) from themiddle Eocene ofEngland. It
differs from that species in having a smooth and glossy shell

with spiral rows ofpunctae generally restricted tothe base and
sometimes below the suture on the spire. The undescribed

English species iscovered with incised spiral lines. Apart from
being umbilicate, E. ponderi resembles the type species of
Nozeba, N. emarginata (Hutton) of the Plio-Pleistocene and
Recent of New Zealand. However, this species is sculptured

onthebase with spiral threads rather than with spiral rows of
punctae.

Typebyoriginaldesignation,L//w>paklipsteiniCossmann
fromthe middleEocene(Lutetian), CalcaireGrossier, VillersSaint-Fr6d6ric, France.

Diagnosis: Small, ovate to elongate-conical, slighdy
umbilicate shell with a glossy surface sculptured with spiral
incised lines or punctae; protoconch with two to two and a
quarter convex, smooth whorls, flattened on top; aperture
ovate, excavated anteriorly and sharply angulate posteriorly;

posterior corner of aperture turned forward slighdy, rest of
outer lipapproximately ordiocline and thin; inner lip partially
disconnected from parietal wall in some species; columella
concave.

Discussion: The writer is indebted to Steve Tracey for

pointing out the similarities ofthe following two species with
an undescribed species, listed as "Lacuna fasciata Edwards
MS" byNewton (1891) from the middle Eocene ofthe United
Kingdom. Entomope was not discussed in Ponder's (1984)
work on the iravadiid genera. It differs from Nozeba in
possessing a slight umbilicus and in itsthin outer lip.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Middle Eo
cene.

Onespecimen ofE. ponderi has thespire andbody whorl
covered withspiralrowsof punctae. Punctae alsooccur on a

second species ofEntomope from the Coffee Sand though this
sculpture has not been previously described for Entomope and
wasnotincluded in thediagnosis ofNozeba byPonder (1984).
Material: Several specimens.

Measurements: The holotype (Plate 41, figure 2) mea

sures 1.9 mm in height and 1.3 mm in width. Thespecimen

figured inPlate 10, figure 5,measures 1.9 mm inheightand 1.3
mm in width.

Types: Holotype456993 USNM.

Etymology: Named for the malacologist Winston F.
Ponder, Australian Museum, who has contributed significandy to the understanding ofthe Truncatelloidea aswell as to
gastropod systematics as a whole.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Entomope sp.

Plate 10, figure 6

Diagnosis: Minute sized, glossy, ovate conic, umbili
cate or nonumbilicate shell sculptured with two to threespiral

Entomope ponderi n. sp.

Plate 10, figures 4-5; Plate 41, figures 1-2

Diagnosis: Minute sized, glossy, ovate-conic, umbili

rows of punctae onthe middle region of thebody whorl.
Description: Theprotoconch is dome-shaped andflattopped, consisting oftwo whorls. The teleoconch consists of
two moderately convex, smooth and glossy whorls. Growth
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lines, which are only faintly visible, are prosocline. The
aperture is drop-shaped with an angulate posterior and a
roundedanterior with a broad sulcus. On adult specimens, the
innerlip may be either attached or detached to the parietal wall
and base. Those with the lip detached have a narrow umbili
cus. The body whorl is sculptured with two to three spiral rows
of punctae on the whorl's midsection at and just below the top
of the aperture and spiral suture.

Discussion: In the unpublisheddissertationof Dockery
(1991), this species was named Nozeba elegans, a name not
continued here due to breakage of the type and only good
specimen. This species differs from Entomope ponderi in
beingmoreslender, in its less prominent umbilicus, in lacking
a funicle, and in having spiral rows of punctae on the whorl's
midsection rather than base. Twelve unfigurcd specimens of
Entomope in the MGS collections are from the basal sand bed

(bed B) of the Coffee Sand's Chapelville horizon and thirtytwo are from the upper clay bed (bed E) of that horizon. Of
these,half of those from the sand bed are E.ponderi, while the
other half are E. sp. All of those from the clay bed are E.
ponderi.
Material: Several incomplete specimens.
Measurements: The figured specimen measures 2.1 mm
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shell with subrounded aperture and thick inner and outer lip;
base sculptured with fine spiral grooves.
Description: The protoconch is dome-shaped and con
sists of two whorls. The teleoconch consists of two and a half

slightly convex whorls. The aperture is subrounded widi
comma-like angulation at die posterior end. The inner and
outer lips are thickened. The base is nonumbilicate and
sculptured with fine spiral grooves.

Discussion: ThisspeciesissimilarloNozeba emarginata
(Hutton, 1885) in its thickened inner and outer lip and solid
shell but differs in having spiral sculpture only on its base. It
differs from the previouslydescribedspecies of Entomope in
itsmorecircularapertureand thickenedinnerandouterlip,and
in the lack of punctae and an umbilicus.
Material: Two specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 2.3 mm in
height and 1.24 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456994 USNM.
Etymology: Named for its solid shell and the thickened

inner and outer lips of the aperture (crassus: Latin for thick,
stout).

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

in height and 1.2 mm in width.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

The Vitrinellid Group

Genus NOZEBA Iredale, 1915

Type by original designation, Rissoaemarginata Hutton,
1885.

Diagnosis: Ovate to elongate-conical, rather solid shell
with a glossy surface sculptured with spiral threads or smooth;
protoconch with two to two and a quarter convex, smooth
whorls, flattened on top with apex partially immersed; aper
turerounded todistinctly excavated anteriorly, sharply angulate
posteriorly but not channeled; posterior corner of aperture
turned forward slightly, rest of outer lip approximately
ordiocline; inner lip partially disconnected from parietal wall
in some species (after Ponder, 1984, p. 54).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent
Discussion: The Nozeba species described here differs
from those ofEntomopein its thick outer lip and nonumbilicate
shell. Ponder (1984, p. 56) noted the occurrence of Nozeba in
the "Upper Cretaceous (Ripley Formation) of the U.S.A." but
did not elaborate. His definition of Nozebaprobably included
those forms placed here in Entomope. Undescribed species of
Entomope occur in the Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley
Formation at MGS locality 127 and the type locality at Coon
Creek in McNairy County, Tennessee.
Nozeba crassa n. sp.
Plate 10, figure 3

Discussion: The family Tornidae was previously in
cluded in the Family Vitrinellidae. Ponder and War6n (1988)
stated that there was some evidence to suggest that this family
is distinct, and their classification is followed here. Ponder

(personal communication) doubts the assignment of the fol
lowing species to Tornus. This tentative assignment is based
largely on the close resemblance of this Coffee Sand

"vitrinellid"-like taxon to the Gulf Coast Paleogene species
Tornus infraplicatus (Johnson, 1899). If this Coffee Sand
"vitrinellid" assignment is incorrect, then the Gulf Coast

Paleogene "vitrinellid" assigned to Tornus is also probably in
need of revision.

Family TORNIDAE Sacco, 1896

Genus TORNUS Turton and Kingston, 1830
Type by subsequent designation (Sacco, 1896, p. 88),
Tornus subcarinatus (Montagu).
Diagnosis: Low turbinate shell with rather flattened

base and a few spiral threads; last whorl large; umbilicus
limited by a keel; peristome continuous (after Davies, 1971,p.
309).

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian)

Diagnosis: Minute, rather solid, glossy, ovate-conic

?, Paleocene - Recent.
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(= CIRCULIDAEFretter and Graham, 1962)

Tornus? planocarinatus n. sp.
Plate 11, figures 6-7

Genus CYCLOSTREMISCUS Pilsbry and Olsson, 1945

Diagnosis: Minute sized, circular shell with flattened
Type by original designation, Vitrinella panamensis C.

spire, moderately broad flat-topped peripheral carina, and
strongly convex and umbilicate base.

B. Adams, 1852.

Description: The protoconch (as shown in Plate 11,
figure 6) consists of twoandone fourth smooth whorls. The

Diagnosis: Smallsized,solid, discoidalshell sculptured
withseveralspiral angles or carinae and axial ribs; protoconch

first oneand one halfwhorls of the teleoconch have an elevated

with one to two smooth whorls; base umbilicate (after Abbott,
1974, p. 84).
Discussion: The type and, at the time, only known

shoulder just above the suture so that the subsutural ramp is
slighdy concave. Thisramphasa punctate appearance dueto
the welldefined interspacesbetween spiralandaxialelements.

Spiral liraedominate overaxialribson thebodywhorl where
the shoulder becomes more rounded. A moderately broad flat-

specimen of a speciesnamedCyclostremiscus? reticulatus n.
sp. in the unpublished dissertation of Dockery (1991) was
assignedquestionably to this genus. A smaller secondspeci

topped carina occurs on the shell periphery. This carina is
formed by the shell's folded margin rather than merely a
thickening of the shell's outer surface. It is sculptured with
fine spiral threads on all sides. The shell base is strongly
convex with punctae occurring between axial and spiral ele
ments on the elevated central region surrounding the umbili

men has been found with its protoconch intact (see figures 12 of Plate 37). Based on this protoconch, this species is here
moved to the genus Neamphitomaria in the Family

cus. Axial elements do not continue over the sloping outer

Genus SOLARIORBIS Conrad, 1865

Omalogyridae.
Range: Eocene - Recent.

margin of this region where the sculpture consists of spiral
threads.

Discussion: This speciesresemblesTornus infraplicatus
(Johnson,1899)of the upperEocene MoodysBranchForma
tionin itsgeneralshellform. This form consists of a flattened

spire andconvex umbilicate base. Thespire has a prominent
convex subsutural ramp sculptured with axial ribs and spiral
liraeand borderedby an elevatedshoulder. The shellsurface
slopes downward from the shoulder to the peripheral carina.

Type by subsequent designation (Dall, 1892, p. 412,
414),Delphinula depressa I. Lea, 1833.
Diagnosis: Small sized, discoid shell sculptured with
fine spiral grooves, which may bepunctate; protoconch minute,
smooth, anddepressed; aperture rounded; innerlip thickened
at base and impinging on umbilicus.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.
Solariorbis clara (Sohl, 1960)

The shell base has an elevated central region around the
umbilicus with axial ribs and finer spiral lirae.

Tornus? planocarinatus differsfrom T. infraplicatus in
being abouthalfitssize,inhaving lessprominent axial ribson
the subsutural ramp and base, and in the formof its peripheral
carina. lnT.?plmocarinatus,thecarinaisbroadandf\al topped
with rounded upper and lower shoulders and is coveredwith
closely spaced spiralthreads. Thecarinaof T. infraplicatus is

Plate 11, figures 8-9
1960.

Teinostoma clara Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof.

1964b.

Teinostoma cf. T. clara Sohl. Sohl, U. S. Geol.

Paper 331 A, p. 62, pi. 6, fig. 2-6.

Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C,p. 359, pi. 53, fig.4-6.
Diagnosis: Minute sized, discoidal, umbilicate shell
with rounded peripheryand sculpturedwith impressed spiral

crenulate and has an upturned upper shoulder, which produces
a sulcus between the shoulder of the body whorl and that of the
carina. Below its flattened crest the carina slopes evenly onto

lines.

the base and has no lower shoulder.

half smooth whorls, and the teleoconch consists ofone and one

Description: The protoconch consists of one and one

Material: A few specimens.

halfwhorls sculptured withimpressed spirallines. Theselines

Measurements: The holotype measures 2.4 mm in

continue onto the shell's base, which is umbilicate.

Types: Holotype 456995 USNM.

Discussion: This species is similar to both Solariorbis
subangulatus (Meyer, 1886) from the upper Eocene Moodys

Etymology: The species is named for its flat-topped

Branch Formation and S. depressus (I. Lea, 1833) from the

diameter.

peripheral carina.

middleEocene Gosport Sand. However, it is only about half

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129. Tennessee: CoonCreekTongueoftheRipleyFormation,
Coon Creek, McNairy County (three specimens in the Missis
sippi Office of Geology collections).

the size of the former and a third the size of the latter species.
Material: Several specimens.

Measurements: The holotype and the largest specimen
figured here measure 1.9 mm in diameter.

Types: Holotype 128780 USNM; paratype 128781
Family ADEORBIDAE Monterosato, 1884

USNM.
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Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 129 and 130;
Ripley Formation (type horizon), Tippah and Union counties,
Mississippi.
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Genus URCEOLABRUM Wade, 1916

Type by original designation, Urceolabrum tuberculatum
Wade, 1916.

Genus TEINOSTOMA A. Adams, 1851

Type by subsequent designation (Cossmann, 1888,pt. 3,
p. 48), Teinostomapolitum A. Adams, 1853.

Diagnosis: Small sized, discoidal, glossy shell sculp
tured with extremely fine spiral striae or smooth; umbilicus
covered by a broad, flat callus (after Davies, 1971, p. 309).
Range: Jurassic - Recent.

Teinostoma prenanum Wade, 1926
Plate 11, figures 2-5

1926.

Teinostoma prenanum Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 137, p. 178, pi. 59, fig. 16,20-21.
Teinostoma prenanum Wade. Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 62, pi. 6, fig. 9-10.

1960.

Diagnosis: Minute sized, discoidal shell with smooth

glossysurface faintly sculptured with growth lines on theadult
and spiral rows of punctae on the base and margins of the
juvenile.

Description: The shell of the adult is largely involuteso
thatonlythebody whorland about one fourthof thepenultimate
whorl are visible in the apical view. Ajuvenile specimen (Plate

Diagnosis: Smallsized,trochiform shellwith prominent
nodose axial costaeand circular, heavily reinforced aperture;
protoconch trochiform, smooth, and multiwhorl; base umbili
cate (after Sohl, 1960, p. 59).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).
Discussion: Sohl (1960,1964b) placed Urceolabrum in

thearchaeogastropod familyTurbinidaeas did Wenz (1938b)
and others. However, this genus lacks a nacreous layer and has
a conical and multispiral protoconch (Plate 2, figure 3), a
morphology that places it as a caenogastropodand excludesit

from theArchaeogastropoda. Hickman andMcLean (1990, p.
42) cited the placement of Urceolabrum in the Turbinidae as
"highly suspect."
The Recent genus Sansonia is similar to Urceolabrum in

itsgeneralshellmorphology (thissimilaritywaspointedoutto
thewriterbyL. D.Campbell). Thisgenushasalso beenplaced
as an archaeogastropod, though the soft parts have never been
studied. Ponder (1985, p. 104) reported that the radula of a
similarandprobablyrelatedlaxonLophocochliasminutissimus
(Pilsbry) was not thatof an archaeogastropod but was typical
of the Vitrinellidae. Thus, in this report, Urceolabrum is
placedwithSansonia in thefamilyPickworthiidae, a family of
uncertain position that for the present is placed after the
vitrinellids.

11,figure 3) shows die first three-fourths whorl of the teleoconch

enveloping the protoconch. The protoconch apparentiy con
sists of about two smooth whorls.

teleoconch has faint growth lines on the upper surface and
spiral rows of punctae on the periphery and base. A smooth
umbilical plug occupies the central region of the base.
Discussion: Species of Teinostoma are conservative in

their morphology. They have involute, subdiscoidal, glossy
shells without prominent sculpture. In this sense, T. prenanum
is similar to most other species of the genus. The spiral rows
of punctae noted on juvenile species of this species are similar
to those illustrated by Dockery and Zumwalt (1986) on a
juvenile specimen from the upper Eocene Yazoo Formation.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements:

Urceolabrum mantachieensis Sohl, 1964

The first whorl of the

The holotype measures 0.8 mm in

height and 1.7 mm in diameter. The largest specimen figured
here measures 2.0 mm in diameter.

Types: Holotype 73101 USNM.
Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129. Tennessee: Coon Creek Tongue ofthe Ripley Formation,
Coon Creek, McNairy County (type locality); Clayton Forma
tion (reworked), USGS locality 25420.
INCERTAE SEDIS

Family PICKWORTHIIDAE Iredale, 1936

Plate 1, figures 13-17; Plate 2, figure 3
1964b. Urceolabrum mantachieensis Sohl, U. S. Geol. Sur

vey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 359, pi. 53, fig. 1-3.
Diagnosis: A small sized, high spired, trochiform,
umbilicate shell with spiral lirae coarsely noded at intersec
tions with axial ribs and with a heavily reinforced flaring
aperture.

Description: The protoconch is conical and consists of
three smooth and convex whorls. The teleoconch consists of

four and one half to five and one half whorls. It is sculptured
on the spire with two centrally located spiral lirae that are
coarsely noded at intersections with prosocline axial ribs.
These ribs fade toward the upper suture. The body whorl has
two spiral lirae at the shoulder and two at the basal margin, all
of which are noded at intersections with the axial ribs. The

axial ribs are muted or absent on the base but reemerge to
produce coarse nodes on the umbilical margin. The aperture is
circular and reinforced by a flaring lip with a flange projecting
from the apertural margin.
Discussion: This species is smallerthan the typespecies
Urceolabrum tuberculatum WadefromtheCoonCreekTongue
of die Ripley Formation and has four rather than five spiral
lirae on the body whorl.
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Material: Numerous specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures5 mm in height
and4 mm in width. The largest specimenfigured here (Plate

1,figure 14) measures 6.0mm inheight and 5.2 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 131589 USNM; paratypes 131588
USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: CoffeeSand,MGS localities
128, 129, and 130 (type locality). Texas: Wolf City Sand

not the anterior canal was straight (Aporrhainae) or bent

towardtheventralsurface(Arrhoginae). Cretaceousaporrhaids
with features identifiable as anterior and posterior sinuses at

thetopandbaseoftheouterlip,respectively, andwith straight
anteriorcanals/rostra wereplacedintheSubfamily Aporrhainae.
Those with ventrally reflected rostra and quadrate and thick
ened outer lips as in Arrhoges were placed in the Subfamily
Arrhoginae. Thesesubfamilydivisionsare not followed here.

Member of the Taylor Marl.
Genus PERISSOPTERA Tate, 1865

Superfamily STROMBOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815
Discussion: The superfamily Stromboidea contains
sevenfamilies accordingto the recentclassification of Ponder
andWaren (1988). Twoofthesefamilies, theAporrhaidae and
Colombellinidae, are represented in the Coffee Sand fauna.
The Aporrhaidae wasthemostdiverse ofthese families during
the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods but suffered the loss of
mostof itstaxa,includingall thosepresentin theCoffeeSand,
at the terminal Cretaceous extinction event. After this event

it was the Strombidae that underwent the greatest diversifica

tion. This family, asbroadly defined byAbbott (1960, p. 37),

Type by original designation, Rostellaria reussi Tate.
Diagnosis: Medium sized, high spired, axially ribbed
shell with outer lip havinga broad central lobe and an upper,
posteriorly directed, long andnarrow spur; anterior canal long
and straight

Discussion: Anchura (Drepanocheilus) prolabiata
White, 1876, from the late Cenomanian Tropic Shale of
southern Utah should be included in this genus (as advised by

Kaustuv Roy, University of Chicago). Stanton (1893) as
signed this species toAporrhais (Perissoptera?) andnoted that
it occurred about 350 feet above the base of the Cretaceous

section in the upper Kanab valley. He also recorded the

includes five extant genera (Strombus, Lambis, Terebellum,
Tibia, and Rimella) and 75 to 100 species depending on the
inclusion of strong subspecies. The Aporrhaidae is repre
sented by only two extant genera, Aporrhais and Arrhoges,
andaboutfive species, onlyoneofwhich belongs toArrhoges.
In addition to the previously mentioned extantstrombid gen
era,several othertaxawerecommon during various epochs of

Euomphaloceras septemseriatum (Cragin)l from thislocality
andposition. According to Cobban, U.S. Geological Survey,
Denver (personal communication), thisammonite isrestricted
to the upper Cenomanian ammonite zone of Sciponoceras
gracile (Shumard). A new subspecies of Perissoptera, P.

the TertiaryPeriod, includingHippochrenes, Calyptraphorus,
Platyoptera,Dientomochilus, andOrthaulax. With theexcep

fee Sand.

tion of Dientomochilus, the other taxa are characterized by a

spire that ispartially orcompletely coated by callus. Acalluscoated spire is alsopresent in theCretaceous stromboid taxon
Pugnellus. This character along with thesinuous form ofthe
basal lip(suggesting thepresence ofastrombid eyenotch) may
have been contributing factors in leading Conrad and subse

quent writers to include Pugnellus within the Family
Strombidae. Pugnellus andrelated taxaareplaced here inthe
Family Aporrhaidae as wasdoneby Popenoe (1983), andno
representatives of the Strombidae are recognized from the
Coffee Sand.

ammonite Acanthoceras? kanabense Stanton, 1893, [=

prolabiata mississippiensis, isdescribed below from the Cof
Range: Cretaceous - Paleocene (Danian).
Perissoptera prolabiata mississippiensis n. subsp.
Plate 14, figure 1

Diagnosis: Medium sized, axially ribbed, turriculate

aporrhaid with aglossy shell andabroadbilobateouter lip with
upper lobe long, narrow, andposteriorly directed.
Description: Theprotoconch is largeandconical, con
sisting offive convex, smooth andglossy whorls anda varix at
its terminus. The teleoconch has five and one half glossy

whorls thatare axially ribbed on the spireand smooth on the

Family APORRHAIDAE MOrch, 1852

body whorl. Axial ribs are slighdy opisthocline and extend

Discussion: Popenoe(1983)proposedtwo subfamilies

whorl. The outer lip is smooth except for low growth ridges
and is bilobate along the posterior margin with both lobes

for the Aporrhaidae, the Aporrhainae and Arrhoginae, based
on thetwo living genera. Healsorecognized thepresence of
these subfamilies in the Mesozoic and subdivided between

them certain Cretaceous aporrhaid genera as well as taxa

previously placed in the Strombidae. In his classification,
Popenoe emphasized the form of the outer lip and placed
particular emphasis on thepresence and position of incurrent
andexcurrentsinuses. He alsoplacedemphasison whetheror

from suture to suture; fifteen are present on the penultimate

having posteriorly extended projections. The base is thin
shelledand is incompleteon both specimensat hand.
Discussion:

This species differs from Perissoptera

prolabiata s.s. (=Anchura prolabiata White, 1876) in having
fewer whorls (teleoconch with five rather than nine or ten

whorls), in lacking a deepsinusat thebaseof theouterlip,and
in having a smooth rather than axiallyribbedbody whorl.
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Material: Two specimens.
Measurements: The holotype, which has an incomplete
base, measures 37.5 mm in height (incomplete) and 28.5 mm
in width including the outer lip. The greatest diameter of the
body whorl is 13.3 mm.
Types: Holotype 456996 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the State of Mississippi.
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a great degree.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: A small specimen with complete outer

lip measures 16.2 mm in height, 9.5 mm in width including the
outer lip, and with a greatest diameter, excluding the lip, of 7.0
mm. A larger but incomplete figured specimen (Plate 13,
figure 3) measures 21.8 mm in heightand 10.2 mm in diameter.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 128,129, and

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 128 and 129.
130.

Genus L ATIALA Sohl, 1960
Genus GRACILIALA Sohl, 1960

Type by original designation, Anchura lobata Wade,

Type by original designation, Anchura (Drepanochilus)

1926.

Diagnosis: Medium sized, high spired shell with broad,
thick outer lip that is thickened and bilobed at the terminus with
one lobe directed upward and a second blunter one directed
downward; interior of outer lip not grooved, inner lip only
slightly callused (after Sohl, 1960).
Discussion: Latiala has been previously placed as a
subgenus of Arrhoges (Sohl, 1960, and Popenoe, 1983) based
in part on the shape of the outer lip. This lip is somewhat
quadrate and has its greatest length along its slightly thickened
distal edge. The shell of Latiala is thinner and more fragile
than Arrhoges and it lacks the fine spiral lirae of the body
whorl. Latiala has a high spire that is sculptured with round
crested axial ribs. The helicocone of this genus is similar to

calcaris Wade, 1926.

Diagnosis: Medium sized, high spired, turriculate shell
with generally six to eight whorls; whorls well rounded and
sculptured with fine spiral threads and curved transverse ribs
that die out below periphery; aperture elongate and lenticular
with a short, narrow, anterior canal; outer lip expanded with a
long, narrow, tapering spur having an internal groove and
corresponding external ridge that dies out on the body; inner lip
with moderately heavy, well defined callus over the entire
length (after Sohl, 1960, p. 97).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).
Graciliala johnsoni (Stephenson, 1923)
Plate 13, figures 7-10; Plate 15, figures 5-6

that of Graciliala.

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).
1875.

Latiala ? sp.
Plate 13, figures 3-4

1964b. Arrhoges (Latiala?) sp. Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 367, pi. 54, fig. 19,
2426.

Diagnosis: Medium sized, axially ribbed, lurriculate
aporrhaid with a channeled suture and a varicate outer lip that
is only slighdy extended.
Description: The protoconch is conical with three
convex, smooth whorls, the terminus of which is not distinct
The teleoconch consists of about six or seven more flat-sided

whorls with a channeled suture. The early whorls have narrow,

closely spaced, opisthocline ribs and fine spiral threads. The
opisthocline ribs broaden on the latter whorls and arc more
widely spaced. They fade out in the vicinity of the juncture of
the penultimate and body whorls. The spire has irregularly
spaced varical swellings. The outer lip has been observed
intact on only a few specimens from the Chapelville horizon
and consists of a varicate, sinuous, slightly extended shell
margin.
Discussion: Sohl (1964b, p. 367) assumed that the

modestouterlipofdiisspecies was only the early development
of the mature stage. However, since this is the only lip known
for the species, it may be that the mature lip does not project to

Anchura rostrata Morton. Conrad, in Kerr, North

Carolina Geol. Survey Rept, v. 1, appendix A, p.
12, pi. 2, fig. 28.
1877. Anchura pennata Morton. Conrad, Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia, Proc. 1876, p. 275.
1898. Anchura sp. Johnson, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,
Proc., v. 50, p. 463, text fig. 3.
1923. Anchurajohnsoni Stephenson, North Carolina Geol.
Survey, v. 5, p. 370, pi. 92, fig. 1,4.
1960.
Graciliala johnsoni (Stephenson). Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331 A, p. 47,97.
1964b. Gracilialajohnsoni (Stephenson)? Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331 C, p. 367, pi. 54, fig. 23.
Diagnosis: A medium sized, axially ribbed, turriculate
aporrhaid with an anterior spine and canal, a rostrate, slighdy
upturned upper digit on the outer lip, and three secondary digits
below the upper one and before the anterior canal.
Description: The teleoconch consists of nine axially
ribbed whorls. The first four whorls are strongly convex and
widi modest axial ribs, while the latter whorls of the spire are
more flat sided and have coarse, opisthocline, axial ribs. These
ribs fade out on the base of the body whorl and toward the outer
lip. Crossing these ribs on the body whorl are two subsutural
spiral threads. The aperture is elongate with a narrow anterior
canal located on a basal spine. The outer lip has a prominent
rostrate projection that is slighdy upturned and is reinforced
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with a median rib on the exterior side. At the base of this

LouElla Saul). The anterior arm may be in line with the

projection is a modest secondary digit followed by a sinus and
a pair of secondary digits. The latter digits are separated from
the basal spine by a prominent basal sinus. The inner lip has
a strong parietal callus which expands on the shell's base and

posterior one so that the outer lip's distal margin is straight, or
it may be bent away from the shell's axis so that the distal
margin is concave. The posterior arm is reinforced by a median
rib extending from the body whorl and may be as tall as the
shell's spire. In the type species Anchura abrupta (see Plate
15, figure 2), the posterior arm is inclined at a 21* angle to the
axis of the spire as viewed along the shank's axis. The arms are
often in line in this species and bring to mind a skewed
outrigger extending from a boat.
The type horizon of the type species A. abrupta is
probably die Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation in
either Tippah or Union County, Mississippi. This species is
characterized by an outer lip with a relatively narrow shank, a
spur-like anterior arm, and the absence of a proximal spine and
(with the exception of one specimen) a median spine along the
shank's posterior edge. A closely related species,A.sufo/riafa,
occurs in an older phase of the Coon Creek Tongue than that
of A. abrupta and is common at the unit's type locality. It is
similar to A. abrupta in its spire and body whorl, but differs in
the form of its outer lip. This lip is characterized by a wider
shank bearing (at least in most specimens) a median spine and
a lobe-like anterior arm. The posterior arm is broader and
shorter than that of A. abrupta. One complete specimen of A.
substriata at hand from the Coon Creek type locality lacks a

covers the ventral side of the basal spine.

Discussion: This species is the most common aporrhaid
in the Chapelville horizon of the Coffee Sand. It is often well
preserved with the outer lip intact. Figure 6 of Plate 15 is
illuminated from the right side to show the successive growth
lines (stages) leading up to the formation of the outer lip. There
is a large size range in specimens with fully developed outer
lips. Small specimens with well developed outer lips may be
half the size of larger specimens, with a continuum of sizes in
between.

Material: Numerous specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 32 mm in height
and 11 mm in greatest diameter. One specimen reported by

Stephenson (1923) from the Black Creek Formation measured
40 mm in height Adult specimens from the Coffee Sand that
have well formed outer lips range between 16 mm and 31 mm
in height.
Types: Holotype 31858 USNM.
Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
128,129, and 130. North Carolina: Snow Hill Marl Member
of the Black Creek Formation (type horizon).

secondary spine, though its outer lip is typical for the species
in other respects.

Genus ANCHURA Conrad, 1860

Type by monotypy, Anchura abrupta Conrad, 1860.
Diagnosis: Medium to large, high spired shell with
ornatesculptureof strongaxialandspiralelements,commonly
noded;aperture lenticular with long and narrowanteriorros
trum, straight or bent to the left; outer lip expands into an
anterior-posteriorlyextended lateral edge with a upper,poste
riorly directed spine and a lower, anteriorly directed lobe or
blunt spine; some taxa with a medial, secondary spine on the
posteriormargin of outer lip and sometimesalso a proximal
spine adjacent to the spire (revised from Sohl, 1960,p. 104).
Discussion: Conrad's generic name for this taxon is
probably derivedfromacombinationof theLatin(ancora) and
Greek (ankyra or ankura), words for hook. This namerefers
to the hook or anchor like process of the outer lip that charac
terizes the genus. Other characterizing features include the
shell's high and busily sculptured spire with both spiral lirae
and axial ribs and its long anterior canal and spine.
The anchor-like outer lip of Anchura is subdivided here
into the following elements: a shank extending laterally from

thebodywhorl,a posteriorarmextendingposteriorly asa long
spine or spur from the terminus of the shank's posterior
margin,and an anteriorarm, whichis generallyno morethan
a modest lobe or a short spur extending anteriorly from the
terminusof the shank's anterior margin (terminologyfor these
elements follows that of an anchor and was suggested by

Three new species of Anchura are reported here from the
Coffee Sand. Of these, one species, A. coffea, is closely related
to A. abrupta and A. substriata judging from the form of its

outer lip. The relationship of the other two,A. corniculata and
a smaller species A. chapelvillensis, is uncertain. These
species beara proximal spineon theshanksimilartothatfound
in the genus Helicaulax. The proximal spine in Helicaulax
differs in being curved away from and partly attached to the
spire, while this spine is free and curved toward the spire inA.
corniculata and A. chapelvillensis.

The specimen of Anchura abrupta illustrated in figures
1-3of Plate 15 is the firstcomplete specimen of the type species
to be figured. It is from the species' type horizon and area

(Union County, Mississippi) and is in a private collection.
Though the species is variable, this specimen shows the long
anterior rostrum to be bent to the left and the posterior arm of

theouterlip to beat a 21*angle to the spiralaxis. The outerlip
has a concave rather than straight distal edge.

The sculptural pattern of A. abrupta's spire and body
whorl is essentially that of the other Coon Creek species, A.
substriata,as well as that of all three Coffee Sand species. This
pattern's distinguishingcharacters are as follows: The axial
ribs of the spire are diminished on the body whorl where they
merelycause a noding effect on the spiral lirae. On the lower
half of the penultimate whorl are four or five (depending on the
position of the suture) closely spaced primary lirae, the upper
of which is enlarged on the body whorl where it forms a modest
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carina that extends as a ridge up the posterior rostral spine on
the outer lip. Above this lira arc three broadly spaced primary
lirae which occupy the upper half of the penultimate whorl and
the region between the carina (or shoulder) and suture of the
body whorl. The base below the carina is covered with around

ten spiral lirae, the upper five or six of which are the strongest.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Maastrichtian).
Anchura coffea n. sp.
Plate 16, figures 2-3
1964b. Anchura aff. A. substriata Wade. Sohl, U. S. Geol.

Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 366-367, pi. 54, fig.
2-3.

Diagnosis: Large sized Anchura with a sculpture like
that of the type species and an outer lip with a narrow shank
bearing a median spine and with a spur-like anterior arm.
Description: The protoconch and juvenile whorls are

unknown. The teleoconch of the most complete specimen
consists of seven and one half whorls. The spire is sculptured
with axial ribs and spiral lirae that become more broadly
spaced with growth. Axial ribs are concave toward the aper
ture on the early whorls, become somewhat sinuous on the
latter whorls, and are diminished on the body whorl where they
produce nodes on the spiral lirae but are not evident in the
interspaces. The penultimate whorl has nineteen axial ribs and
five closely spaced lirae on the lower half, the lower one of

which is visible just above the suture and the upper of which
form a carina on the body whorl. Above these are three broadly
spaced lirae which also appear on the body whorl between the
carina and suture. The carina of the body whorl extends as a
ridge onto the outer lip and up the lip's posterior rostral spine.
The outer lip's shank is narrow and has a secondary spine on
its upper margin, a long and narrow posterior arm (which is
broken on the type), a spur-like anterior arm, and a fairly
straight distal margin. The interior of the shank has a narrow
central channel that continues up the posterior arm. The inner
lip has a very thick callus. The aperture is lenticular. The base
is not completely known but is sculptured on the upper part
below the carina with five primary spiral lirae. Secondary lirae
occur between the upper two and lower two primaries and
below the primaries.

Discussion: Sohl (1964b) tentatively placed this species
as Anchura aff. A. substriata based on fragmentary material
that showed the outer lip to have a median spine. However, the
outer lip's narrow shank, long and narrow posterior arm, and
spur-like anterior arm are characters more closely related to A.
abrupta. Also, one specimen of A. abrupta from the Coon
Creek Tongue in Union County, Mississippi, has a median
spine. Possession of a median spine may be a plesiomorphic
characteroftheA. abruptagroup, which includes all theCoffee
Sand Anchura species. If so, then A. abrupta s.s. is the most
derived member of this group.
Material: A few incomplete specimens.
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Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures 58.4
mm in height and 56.0 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456997 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the type horizon - Coffee Sand.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 129 (type
locality) and 130.

Anchura corniculata n. sp.
Plate 14, figures 2-3

Diagnosis: Large sized Anchura with a sculpture like
that of the type species and with prominent median and
proximal spines on the outer lip's shank.
Description: Only the body whorl and a portion of the
previous two whorls are known. The penultimate whorl has
opisthocline axial ribs and seven spiral lirae. The lower half of
the whorl has four closely spaced lirae, the upper of which
forms a modest carina on the second halfofthe body whorl and
extends as a ridge onto the outer lip and up the posterior rostral
spine. Above the carina on the body whorl are three broadly
spaced lirae, the upper of which forms a subsutural collar, and
below the carina are five strong lirae followed by four weaker
ones. The axial ribs fade out on the second half of the body
whorl where they produce nodes at intersections with spiral
lirae. These lirae arecovered with fine striations. Theouterlip
has a broad shank with prominent secondary and proximal
spines (which point toward each other like a pair of inturned
horns), a lobate anterior arm, and a long and narrow posterior
arm. The aperture is lenticular and has a posterior canal
extending up the proximal spine of the outer lip, a narrow
medial channel extending onto the outer lip's shank and up the
posterior arm, and a long anterior rostrum. The inner lip has a
thick callus that broadens on the shell's base where it is

depressed or concave in its central region.
Discussion: The outer lip of this species has a broad
shank and lobate anterior arm, as does A. substriata. However,

it differs from that species in having a prominent proximal
spine extending from the subsutural collarabove theaperture's
anterior canal. A disconcerting aspect of the holotype is the
mended shell break at the inception of the outer lip. The outer
lip's shank has a dimple just below its central ridge that is
probably the result of injury; however, it is not likely that the
well formed opposing medial and proximal spines that charac
terize this taxa can be attributed to a defective repair of a shell
breakage. These spines resemble a pair of horns and outiine a
prominent sulcus on the shank's posterior margin. Other than
the holotype, only one additional fragmentary specimen ofthis
species is known. It also has a proximal spine extending from
the subsutural collar of the body whorl above the anterior
canal. Both specimens are from the upper clay bed (bed E) of
the Chapelville horizon, while A. coffea is known only from the
lower sand bed (bed B) of that horizon.

Material: Two incomplete specimens.
Measurements: The holotype is missing the spire and
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measures 47.5 mm in height and 47 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456998 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the horn like appearance of the
outer lip's proximal and median spines (corniculata: Latin for
horned, horn shaped).
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

on the outer lip's shank. The occurrence of a median spine in
only half the specimens collected suggests that this feature may

Anchura chapelvillensis n. sp.
Plate 14, figures 4-7; Plate 15, figures 7-8

height and 32.5 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 456999 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the type horizon - the Chapelville

Diagnosis: Small sized Anchura with a sculpture like
that of the type species though finer and with an outer lip
having a narrow shank with a long and narrow posterior arm,
a spur-like anterior arm, a concave distal margin, a long,
recurved, channeled proximal spine above the aperture's ante
rior canal, and which may or may not have a median spine.
Description: Only the last one and one fourth whorl of
the protoconch is known. This whorl is smooth and has a
rounded carina or shoulder. The junction of the protoconch
and teleoconch is abrupt. The teleoconch consists of ten and
one half whorls, the first two of which are carinate and are

sculptured with eight spiral lirae, the fourth one below the
suture forming the carina, and fine opisthocline ribs which are
concave toward the aperture. The next four whorls are evenly
convex and are sculptured with eight strong spiral lirae and
weaker opisthocline ribs. On the seventh whorl the axial ribs
surpass the spiral lirae in strength, the apical angle broadens,
and a secondary lira appears between the first and second lirae
below the suture. The axial ribs continue to increase in size on

the eighth and penultimate whorls and additional secondary
lirae appear between the eight primaries. On the penultimate
whorl the arrangementof the spiral lirae is like thatfound in the
type species, with five closely spaced lirae on the whorl's
lower half and three broadly spaced lirae on the upper half. The
fourth lira below the suture (the uppermost of the lower lirae)
forms a carina on the body whorl that extends as a ridge onto
the outer lip and up the posterior arm. The outer lip has a
narrow shank that has a long, narrow, recurved, proximal spine
extending from the subsutural collar of the body whorl. It may
or may not also have a median spine (about one half of the
specimens do). The shank terminatesinto a long and narrow
posterior arm and a spur-like anterior arm and has a concave
distal margin. The aperture is lenticularwithan anteriorcanal
extending up the proximal spine of the outer lip. It also has a
long and narrow channel extending onto the shank of the outer
lip and up the posterior arm and has a long, straight anterior
rostrum. The inner lip has a strong callus. The shell's base is
sculptured below the carina with seven primary spiral lirae and
additional secondary ones.

Discussion: The outer lip of this species has a narrow

shank,a longandnarrowposteriorarm,andaspur-likeanterior
arm, as does the type species Anchura abrupta, but is half its
size. It also differs from the type species in having a long
recurvedproximal spine and in the presence of a medianspine

be due to sexual dimorphism. A. chapelvillensis is rather
common in bed B of the Chapelville horizon at MGS locality
129.

Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 35.0 mm in

horizon of the Coffee Sand.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus PTEROCERELLA Meek, 1864

Type by original designation, Harpago tippanaConrad,
1858.

Diagnosis: Medium sized shell with spire of moderate

height and whorls smooth to carinate; aperture lenticular to
ovate with the long axis strongly inclined to that of the shell's
axis of coiling; outer lip gready expanded with six flat and thin
digitations interconnected widi variable amounts of shell web
bing; two digits extend from the aperture's posterior margin,
one is median, and three extend from the anterior margin

(modified from Sohl, 1960, p. 108).
Discussion: Pterocerella is restricted to the Upper
Cretaceous ofthe Gulfand Adantic coastal plains (Sohl, 1960,
p. 109) and is represented by a small group of species. Only
three Gulf Coastal Plain species are known from well pre
served specimens consisting of the original shell material.
These are P. tippana (Conrad, 1858) from the Owl Creek
Formation (Mississippi), P. poinsettiformis Stephenson, 1941,
from the Ripley Formation (Tennessee and Mississippi) and
the Nacotoch Sand (Navarro Group of Texas), and a new

speciesdescribed herein,P. maryea, from the CoffeeSand. A
fourth species, P. pontotocensis Sohl, 1960, is known only
from external molds from the Prairie Bluff Chalk. The speci

mensofP. maryea andP.poinsettiformis illustratedin Plate 16
are the best preserved specimens figured to date and show
important details that characterize the genus.
The most distinguishing characters of Pterocerella are
the six elongate flat digits and associated thin shell webbing
that extend from the aperture. These digits are here numbered

onethroughsix beginningwiththe first anteriordigitleftof the
apertureand counting consecutively to the most posteriordigit
flanking the left side of the spire. Digits one through three
comprise the anterior digits, digit four is the medium digit and
digits five and six are the posterior digits. The aperture is
lenticular and has an axis that is inclined at a 40* angle to that

of the spire. The anterior extension of the apertural axis is in
line with the aperture's anterior canal that extends down the
middle of the second digit. A projection of this axis at the

posteriorend follows the midlinebetween the posteriordigits
fiveand six. All digits have leveed channels along the midline
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of their interior sides and median ridges on the exterior sides.

Tennessee. Sohl (1964b, p. 368) suggested that Pterocerella

Varying amounts of thin shell webbing extend from the digital
margins. In P. tippana and P. maryea, shell webbing connects
posterior digit six to the spire, while in P. pontotocensis the
anterior digit one is connected to the spire. The spire of P.
poinsettiformis is generally free from the digital webbing.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).

specimens from the Blufftown Formation in Alabama and

Pterocerella maryea n. sp.
Plate 15, figure 4; Plate 16, figures 4-5, 8-9

1964b. Pterocerella sp. Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof.
Paper 331-C, p. 367-368, pi. 54, fig. 4-5.
Diagnosis: A small sized Pterocerella with a narrow
carinate spire, a narrow bicarinate body whorl, a smooth base,
and with the posterior two digits of the lip strongly intercon
nected to each other and to the right side of the spire by shell
webbing.
Description: The protoconch is dome-shaped, consist
ing of two and one eighth smooth, convex whorls. The

Georgia might be the same species as those from the Coffee
Sand.

Genus TUNDORA Stephenson, 1941
Type by original designation, Tundora tuberculata
Stephenson, 1941.

Diagnosis: Small sized, rotund, low spired shell having
spiral ornamentation beneath callus coating bearing rows of
tubercles;callus coating thickened along left side (in apertural
view) of spire to form a Calyptraphorus-like callus ridge;
posterior canal adnate to right side of spire in part with tip
continuingas a curved, grooved, spike; outer lip expanded and
digitate with two,grooved, labral spines and a rostral spine; the
anterior labral spine bearing a ventrally directed terminal keel.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).
Tundora tuberculata Stephenson, 1941
Plate 27, figures 1-2; Plate 40, figures 1-2

terminus of the protoconch is abrupt and the carinae of the
teleoconch begin immediately thereafter (see Plate 16, figures
8-9). The teleoconch consists of four narrow whorls. Whorls

of the spire are strongly carinate and angular along their
midline and the body whorl is bicarinate with a smooth base.

The aperture is lenticular with an axis inclined at a 40' angle to
that of the spire. Extending from the aperture are the six long
and flat digits that characterize the genus. These digits are
bordered by varying degrees with thin shell webbing but only
the posterior two digits and the right side of the spire are
interconnected with this webbing. Though the digital termini
are incomplete on the holotype, a fragment illustrated in Plate
15, figure 4, shows the digits to end in a long, narrow point.
Discussion: This species is probably most closely re
lated to P. poinsettiformis (see Plate 16, figures 6-7) as noted
by Sohl (1964b, p. 367), but is only half the size of that species.
It also differs in its more narrow spire and body whorl, in
lacking spiral swelling on the base, and in having the posterior
digit interconnected with the spire; this latter character is also
present in the type species P. tippana. A carinate species of
Pterocerella intermediate in size between P. poinsettiformis
and P. maryea occurs in the Coon Creek Tongue at its type
locality. This taxon may be a variation or unnamed subspecies
of P. maryea.

Material: One complete specimen and several partial
specimens.
Measurements: The holotype including its apertural
digits is 25.0 mm in height and 19.8 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457000 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the writer's wife, Mary E. Y.
Dockery.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 129 (type
locality) and 130. A variation of this species may occur in the
Coon Creek Tongue at its type locality in McNairy County,

1941.

Tundora tuberculata Stephenson, Texas Univ. Bull.
4101, p. 313-314, pi. 59, fig. 1-4.
1964b. Tundora cf. T. tuberculata Stephenson. Sohl, U. S.
Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 368, pi. 54, fig.
20-22, 27.

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, rotund shell sculptured with
tuberculate spiral lirae and with a grooved apical spike, a
rostral spine, and two, grooved, labral spines extending from
the outer lip, the anterior one having a keel at its end; parietal
lip witha broadcallus pad borderedby a callus ridgeextending
to the apical spike.
Description: The protoconch is unknown. The teleoconch

is rotund with a characteristic sculpture of tuberculate spiral
lirae. The largest of the lirae extend onto the first and second

digits of the outer lip. Above the upper of these on the body
whorl are three strong lirae, between them are two lesser lirae,

and below them are nine or so weak lirae. The penultimate
whorlbears six tuberculatelirae; above this the spire is callus
coatedand bears large, broadly spaced tubercles. The posterior
canal of the outer lip terminates in an apical spike; below this
are two, grooved, labral spines and a grooved, rostral spine.
The anterior labral spine bears a 4.6 mm thick, anchor-shape,
ventrally-directed keel at its terminus (the spine in front of the
keel is only 1.4 mm thick). The parietal lip has a prominent
callus pad bordered by a thick callus ridge that is excavated
behind and extends to the apical spike.

Discussion: Fragments of this species are frequendy
found in the Chapelville horizon of the Coffee Sand. The only
complete specimen known is shown in figures 1-2 of Plate 40
and was collected from the top of bed E at MGS locality 129
by Chris Garvie. This specimen agrees well with the type
material figured by Stephenson (1941) from the Navarro
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GroupofTexas. It alsoprovides additional information on the
form of the digitateouter lip, includingthe presence of a keel
on the anterior labral spine. As noted by Garvie (personal
communication), Tundora resembles Tessarolax from the
Aptian of the Isle of Wight. It differs in having tubercles,
straighter digits(spines), a keelontheanteriorlabral spine,and
a parietal calluspad. The prominentcallusridgebordering the
ventralcallus pad along the spire's left side has beencompared
to the callus ridge of Calyptraphorus by Sohl (1964b).
Material: A few fragments and one complete specimen.
Types: Holotype76984USNM;paratype76985USNM.
Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
129(typelocality)and 130. Texas: Neylandville Marlof the
Navarro Group, Navarro County, Texas.

of the type species for both Gymnarus, G. manubriatus, and
Pyktes, P. aspris. Gymnarus manubriatus has a juvenile
sculpture of closely spaced axial ribs of similar shape to the
growth linesof Pugnellus densatus. These ribs are crossedby
evenfinerspirallirae. Pyktes asprishasajuvenilesculptureof
finespiralliraeand a carina just above or covered by the suture.
Both Gymnarus and Pykteshave sinuous axial ribs similar to
those of Pugnellus on the upper half of the body whorl;
however, these ribs appear earlier in the species' sculptural
ontogenythanfor Pugnellus. All threegenera have finespiral
liraein theirjuvenile sculpture,and thecarinatespireofPyktes
is as different from Gymnarus as it is from Pugnellus. The
sculpture of the helicocone does not indicate a grouping of
Gymnarus and Pyktes that would exclude Pugnellus.
Another reason Popenoe gave for placing Gymnarus and

The Pugnellus Clade

Discussion: Popenoe (1983) placed Pugnellus in his

Subfamily Arrhoginae based on the straight rostrum and, in
part, onthequadrate andthickened outerlip(lipmargin entire
except for posterolateral process), characters found in the
extantgenusArrhoges. However,PopenoeplacedGymnarus
and Pyktes, taxa once included within Pugnellus, in his sub
family Aporrhainae based on their possession of a ventrally
reflected anterior canal/rostrum and of a posteriorly produced

outer lip having a prominent posteriorly reflected projection
extending from the shoulder of the body whorl, characters
found in the extant genus Aporrhais. The similar calluscoated,pug-spired,adult formattainedby thesethreetaxawas
attributed to convergence. Popenoe (1983, p. 746) stated that
the net effect ofthe adult callus coating was to "obscure or hide
adolescent features of taxonomic inportance and to reproduce

bizarrespecimens thatare superficially similar." However, he
did not characterize the differences between the protoconchs

or juvenile sculpture of his Gymnarus-Pyktes group and
Pugnellus. Also,hisdescription (1983, p.761)oftheSubfam
ilyArrhoginae as being"high-spired" would seem toexclude
the short-spired Pugnellus.

Thejuvenile sculpture of a Pugnellus is wellillustrated
by a young adult specimen of Pugnellus densatus, the type
species for Pugnellus, on hand from the Coon Creek type
locality. It has a fully formed outer lip, but its spire is not
coated with callus. This shell shows the protoconch to be
conical and composed of four smooth convex whorls (apical

Pugnellus in separate subfamilies was that they generally
occurred in separate provinces (with some exceptions).
Gymnarus belonged to a Cretaceous Indo-Pacific faunalprov
ince that included a region from California to western South
America, while Pugnellus belonged to an Adantic province
that included the southeastern United States and Mexico. He

did note a dubious exception to these distributions with the

possible occurrence of a Gymnarus (Pugnellus calcaris
Stephenson, 1947) from a deepwellintheEutawFormation in
Grenada County, Mississippi. Popenoe did not comment on

the large Gymnarus, G. abnormalis, that occurs along with
Pugnellus intheCampanian CoffeeSandandtheMaastrichtian
Coon CreekTongue of the Ripley Formation. Also presentin
the Coffee Sand is a new species of Lispodeslhes, a genus
closely related to Gymnarus and Pyktes.

Pugnellus and Gymnarus are placedherewithin theFamily
Aporrhaidae as was done by Popenoe. However,Popenoe's
subfamilydivisionsare notrecognized,and thetaxaPugnellus,
Gymnarus, andPyktes alongwithLispodeslhes areconsidered
to be closely related. This group possesses a combination of
characters including a thickly callus-coated, pug-nosed spire
and callus-thickened outer lip margin that distinguish it from

other aporrhaids. The orientationand form of digitations on
the outer lip and the reflection of the anterior canal/spine arc
plastic features within the Aporrhaidae that may varyon the
generic level(i.e., the anteriorspine of Anchura is reflectedto
the left in the type species A. abrupta as shown in Plate 15,
figures 1-3,but isstraightinother speciesof thisgenus). These
characters are considered here to be of secondary importance.

tipmissing), andtheteleoconch toconsist of fivewhorls. The
first two whorls of the teleoconch are sculptured with fine,

closelyspaced,spirallirae,whichfadeawayon thethirdwhorl
beginningat the lower suture and continuing to the upper one.
The penultimatewhorl has fine opisthoclinegrowthlines that
are concave toward the aperture. These growth lines are
sinuouson the body whorl, and sinuous axial ribs appear on the
upper half of the latter third of this whorl.
Popenoe (1983) nicely illustrates the juvenile sculpture

Genus GYMNARUS Gabb, 1868

Typebymonotypy,Pugnellusmanubriatus Gabb,1864.
Diagnosis: Small to large sized, low-spired, calluscoated shell with extended outer lip having a thickened margin
and a hook-like posterior extention; anterior rostrum ventrally
reflected; sculpture of sigmoidal axial ribs on body whorl.
Range: UpperCretaceous(Cenomanian-Maastrichtian).
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Gymnarus abnormalis (Wade, 1926)
Plate 12, figures 5-9

1923.

1926.

1927.
1960.

Pugnellus sp. Stephenson, North Carolina Geol. Sur
vey, v. 5, p. 374, pi. 93, fig. 12.
Pugnellus abnormalis Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 137, p. 149, pi. 52, fig. 6-7.
PugnelluslevisStephenson, U. S. National Museum,
Proc, v. 72, art 10, p. 22, pi. 9, fig. 1-5.
Pugnellus (Gymnarus) abnormalis Wade. Sohl, U.
S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 115-116, pi.
15, fig. 1,6,9,13.

Diagnosis: Large sized Gymnarus with a ventrally
keeled, posterior hook on the outer lip and a rounded callus
ridge running the length of the left ventral side of the body
whorl and spire.
Description: Only the adult form of this species is
known and it is completely covered in callus. The body whorl
and spire are smooth with a callus ridge on the left ventral side
that terminates in a knob or point at die shell's apex. The
aperture is elongate with a broad posterior sinus and an anterior
canal on the basal spine. This spine curves in a ventral direction

near its tip. The outer lip has a massive posterior hook with a
channel along its posterior margin that extends from the
aperture's posterior sinus to the hook's posterior apex. Adja
cent to the aperture and below the channel is a ridge along the
hook's proximal margin. A keel is situated along the hook's
ventral lateral edge. This keel and the proximal ridge are
separated by a central depression as shown in the apical view
figured in Plate 12, figure 8. The lower part of the outer lip has
a ventrally directed fold at about the mid-region of the posterior
canal. Below this fold is a prominent sulcus after which the
basal spine is modestly curved in a ventral direction.
Discussion: This bizarre species is the largest known
Gymnarus and shows little change from the Campanian Coffee
Sand to the Maastrichtian Coon Creek Tongue. It lacks die
sinuous axial ribs of the type species G. manubriatus, but this
is possibly a result of the thick callus coating on the shell's
dorsal region. The basal spine of G. abnormalis and G.
manubriatus have the same basal sinus and curvature, but these

features are more pronounced in the latter (the type) species.
Material: One complete and a few partial specimens.
Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures 84
mm in height and 66 mm in width. The largest specimen (from
the Coon Creek Tongue) figured here is 91 mm in height and
66 mm in widdi.

Types: Holotype 32922 USNM.
Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129; Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation, Union

County. Tennessee: Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley
Formation, Coon Creek, McNairy County (type locality).
North Carolina: Peedee Formation, Rocky Point quarry,
Pender County.
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Genus LISPODESTHES White, 1876

Type species, Anchura nuptialis White.
Diagnosis: Medium to large sized, short spired, calluscoatedshell withexpanded outer lip havinga thickenedmargin
and a mediandigitation belowa hook-likeposteriorprojection;
anterior rostrum curved or straight.
Discussion: The new species of Lispodeslhes described
here from the Coffee Sand is the first record of the genus in the
southeastern United States. It shares with L. rotundus (War
ing) from the Jalama Formation (upper Campanian - early
Maastrichtian) of California the distinction of being one of die
latest occurrences of this genus. Other occurrences include the

type species L. nuptialis (White) from the Colorado Group
(Cenomanian-Turonian)of Arizona andL. pandaStephenson
and L. patula Stephenson from the Woodbine Formation
(Cenomanian) of Texas.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Maastrichtian).
Lispodesthes am plus n. sp.
Plate 13, figures 1-2,5-6

Diagnosis: Large sized Lispodesthes with two broadlyspaced digits or rays on the outer lip and with a straight and
slightly flaring anterior rostrum.
Description: Only the adult shell is known and it is
smooth and completely covered with callus. The holotype is
light brown with a darker brown color zone on the lower half

of the dorsal side that has rays extending toward the apertural
digits of the outer lip (see Plate 13, figure 5). The aperture is
elongate with a moderately wide anterior canal and a broad
posterior sinus. The posterior hook of the outer lip has a broad
and shallowchannelon the posteriormarginand is onlygendy
curved toward the posterior. Midway between this hook and
the shell's base is a second digit, which may be solid or bear a
shallow channel. The margin of the outer lip is moderately
thickened and is swollen at the base of the posterior hook. The
anterior rostrum and associated anterior canal are moderately
wide and the canal is somewhat flared toward the base. The

rostrum is straight rather than curved as in other species of
Lispodesthes.
Discussion: This species is significantly larger than the
other species of this genus and is unique in that the dorsal side
is so thickly covered in callus that the underlying sculpture
does not show through. It is similar to Lispodesthesrotundus
(Waring) of the Jalama Formation of California in its large
size, die broad spacing betwen die hook and lower digit of the
outer lip, and in lacking an extended posterior canal on the

spire. It differs from this species in that its posterior hook is
located at the top of the aperture and body whorl rather than
below the top, its anterior canal is broad and straight, and its
dorsal side is completely covered by callus. Lispodesthes
amplus parallels the adult form of Gymnarus abnormalis.
Both ofthese are the largest species in their genera and have die
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sculptureof the helicoconeconcealedbeneatha thickcoat of
callus. LouElla Saul (personal communication) suggested the
placementof L.amplus in Lispodesthes rather thanGymnarus
as earlier considered.

Material: Two largely complete specimens and a frag
ment of an outer lip.
Measurements: The holotype measures 63.4 mm in
height and 55 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457001 USNM.

Etymology: Named for its large size as compared with
other species of the genus (amplus: Latin for large).
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus PUGNELLUS Conrad, 1860

Type by monotypy, Strombus densatus Conrad, 1858.
Diagnosis: Medium to large sized, short-spired, calluscoated shell with expanded outer lip having a thickened margin

- especially so in the middle region between the knob-like
posteriorandanteriorprocesses,whichflankthelip's posterior
and anterior sinuses; anterior rostrum straight; sculpture of
sigmoidal axial ribs on body whorl.

Range: Upper Cretaceous(Turonian-Maastrichtian).

vey, Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 112-114, pi. 14, fig. 4-5,
9-10,13-16,19-20.

1964b. Pugnellusaff. P. densatusConrad. Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 368.
1983. PugnellusdensatusConrad. Popenoe, Jour. Palcont,
v. 57, no. 4, p. 742-743, fig. 6E-H.
Discussion: Only the outer lip and aportion ofthe dorsal
body whorl have been collected for this species from the
Coffee Sand. The most complete fragment on hand is a large
form of the species but has the same characteristic margin of
the outer lipand closely spaced sinuous ribs on the upper dorsal

portion of the body whorl. This specimen is not as large as
Pugnellus goldmani Gardner.
A specimenof Pugnellusgoldmani from the CoonCreek

TongueoftheRipleyFormation inUnionCounty,Mississippi,
is figured here for comparison with Pugnellus densata. The
size of the Coffee Sand Pugnellus specimen is intermediate
between these two species but has the closely spaced sinuous
ribs found on P. densata.

Material: A few fragments have been found in the
Coffee Sand at MGS locality 129.
Measurements: The figured specimen from the Coon

Creek Tongue measures 38.8 mm in height and 25.8 mm in
widdi.

Pugnellus densatus (Conrad, 1858)
Plate 12, figures 3-4
1858.

Strombus densatus Conrad, Philadelphia Acad. Nat.
Sci., Jour., 2nd. ser., v. 3, p. 330, pi. 25, fig.

1860.

Pugnellus densatus Conrad. Conrad, Philadelphia
Acad. Nat Sci., Jour., 2nd ser., v. 4, p. 284, pi. 46,

14.

Types: Holotypclost;hypotypes 15016ANSP, 128535128540 USNM.

Occurrence: This species has a broad distribution in the
Gulf and Adantic coastal plains, occurring in the Coffee Sand
(MGS locality 129), Ripley, and Owl Creek (type horizon)
formations in Mississippi and equivalent strata in Texas,
Tennessee, Alabama, North Carolina, Maryland, and New

Jersey (see Sohl, 1960, p. 114).

fig. 31.

1877.

Family COLOMBELLINIDAE Fischer, 1884

Pugnellus typicus Gabb, Philadelphia Acad. Nat.
Sci., Proc., v. 28, p. 298.

1904.

4-5.

1907.

Pugnellus densatus Conrad. Weller, New Jersey
Geol. Survey, Paleontology, v. 4, pi. 10, fig. 6.

1923.

Pugnelluspauciplicatus Stephenson, North Carolina

1926.

Geol. Survey, v. 5, p. 373, pi. 92, fig. 11,12.
Pugnellus densatus Conrad. Wade, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 137, p. 148, pi. 52, fig. 4-5.

1940.

Pugnellus densatus Conrad. Stephenson and Mon
roe, Mississippi Geol. Survey, Bull. 40, pi. 13, fig.
1-2.

1940.

1944.

Pugnellus (Pugnellus) densatus Conrad. Wenz,
Handbuch der Palaozoologie: Gastropoda, v. 4, p.
940, fig. 2747-2748.
Pugnellus densatus Conrad. Shimer and Shrock,
Index Fossils of North America, p. 497, pi. 203, fig.
27-28.

1960.

Genus COLOMBELLINA d'Orbigny, 1842

Pugnellus densatus Conrad. Cossmann, Essais
Paleoconchologie Comparee, v. 6, p. 37, pi. 7, fig.

Pugnellusdensatus Conrad. Sohl, U. S. Geol. Sur

Type by subsequent designation, Rostellaria
monodactylus Deshayes, 1842.
Diagnosis: Small sized, thick, medium to low spired,
coarsely sculpturedshell with thickened, denticulateouterlip,
heavily callused and reflected inner lip, short anterior canal,
and short toextendedposteriorcanal (after Sohl, 1960,p. 110111).

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Neocomian-Maastrichtian).
Colombellina cancellata n. sp.

Plate 16, figure 10

Diagnosis: Small sized cancellate Colombellina lacking
a strongly expanded inner and outer lip.
Description: The protoconch is dome shaped with a flat
top and consists of about two convex whorls. The teleoconch
is cancellate and consists of two whorls. The first whorl has
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three spiral lirae, theupperoneforming a subsutural collarand
the lower two flanking the whorl's midline, and coarse axial

ribs that form nodes where they intersect the lirae. On the body
whorl the lirae coarsen to form cords, which include the

subsutural collar and after a moderately broad interspace,
seven additional cords. Thesecordsarenoded where they arc
crossed by 17 strong axial ribs. Every fourth to fifth rib is

enlarged so as to form modest varices. The aperture is
lenticular and theouter lipisdenticulate butnotexpanded. The
inner liphas a thin callus layer andthree parietal plications that
correspond to the fifth, sixth, and seventh cords below the

subsutural collar. Three strongercolumellar plications occur
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Klaus Bandel (personal communication) suggested that

Thylacus was more closely related toCalyptraea than Capulus
based onitslarval shell. Upon this recommendation, Thylacus
is here placed in the Family Calyptraeidae rather than the

Capulidac. The larval shell has a naticiform appearance from
the dorsal view buton the ventral view it has a spiral shelf as
in Calyptraea. Right and left prongs develop from the edge of
this shelf (see Plate 18, figure 4) and later form a thin,
horseshoe-shaped platform with free distal ends that supports
the muscles (seePlate 18,figure 1).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).

below the parietal ones.

Thylacus cretaceus Conrad, 1860

Discussion: This species is monotypic and differs most

Plate 17, figures 3-7; Plate 18, figures 1-4

notably from Colombellina americana Wade of the Coon

Creek Tongue in lacking a strongly expanded innerand outer

1860.

Thylacus cretaceus Conrad, Philadelphia Acad. Nat.
Sci.,Jour., v. 4,2nd. ser.,p. 290,pi.46, fig.

to distinguish these species. The sculpture of C. americana

1923.

consists of noded spiral cords, while C. cancellata iscancellate
with both strong spiral cords and axial ribs.
Material: One specimen.

Thylacus cretaceus Conrad. Stephenson, North
Carolina Geol. Survey, v.5,p.55,pi.88,fig. 20-21.

1926.

Thylacus cretaceusConrad. Wade, U. S. Geol.

1940.

Survey, Prof. Paper137, p. 166,pi. 58,fig. 1,5,11.
Capulus (JThylacus) cretaceus (Conrad). Wenz,
Handbuch der Palaozoologie: Gastropoda, pt.4, p.

lip. As this difference may bea factor of the shell's develop
mental stage, theshell sculpture isprobably a more useful way

Measurements:

The holotype measures 8.0 mm in

height and 5.35 mm in width.

22.

Types: Holotype 457002 USNM.

Etymology: Named for its cancellate sculpture.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

1960.

898, fig. 2641.
Thylacus cretaceus Conrad. Sohl, U. S. Geol.

Survey, Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 94-95, pi. 10, fig.
1-4,7.

Superfamily VANIKOROIDEA Gray, 1840

1964b. Thylacus cretaceusConrad. Sohl, U. S. Geol.

Family HTPPONICIDAE Troschel, 1861

Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 366,pi. 54, fig.

Genus HIPPONIX DcFrance, 1819

Diagnosis: Small sized, elongate, cap-like shell witha

16-18.

naticiform protoconch and raised blade-like, horseshoe-shaped

The specimen named by Dockery (1991) as Hipponix
coffea n. sp. is here placed as the adult stage of Damesia

muscle support with free distal ends.

keownvillensis Sohl, 1960, in the Family Amathinidae.

whorls after which theshell expands immediately to assume
the adult cap-like form (see Plate 18, figures 2and3). Thepreexpanded juvenile hasaconcave basewithanumbilicate spiral
shelf from which protrude the tiny rightand leftprongs of the
incipient muscle support (see Plate 18, figure 4). When fully
developed themuscle supportisa horseshoe-shaped, bladelike

Superfamily CALYPTRAEOIDEA Lamarck, 1809
Family CALYPTRAEIDAE Lamarck, 1809
Genus THYLACUS Conrad, 1860

Description: The naticoid protoconch consists of three

process with free distal ends that is located below the over

Type by monotypy, Thylacus cretaceusConrad, 1860.

hanging apex of the interiorof the posteriorend. The shell is

Diagnosis: Smallsized,elongate, curved, cap-like shell
with globular naticoid protoconch, roughened outer surface,
and horseshoe-shaped, thin, internal, lamellae-like prongs for

longer than wide and has a sinuous lateral margin that con
forms to dieshape of thegastropod collumella to which it was
attached. The exterioris smooth except for growth lines and

muscle support (after Sohl, 1960, p. 94).

rugae.

Discussion: Thylacus is a monotypicgenus that is here
placed in the Calypu-aeidae based on the form of its larval shell

as figured in Plate 18. Thylacus cretaceus superficially re
sembles Capulus, and wasplaced as a questionable subgenus

ofCapulusby Wenz(1940,p.898). Sohl(1960,p.94)pointed
out that the unique horseshoe shaped muscle support of this
taxon merited a separation from Capulus as a distinct genus.

Discussion: Thylacus cretaceus is commonly found
attached to thecollumella of gastropod shellsas seenin place
on a young Volutomorpha figured in Plate 17, figure 3. This
is presumed to be the species' preferred if not only habit as
judged from the convexity of the shell's lateral margin (see
PIatel7, figure 5).

Material: Numerous specimens.
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Measurements: The largest specimen figured from the
Coffee Sand is 7.0 mm in length and 3.6 mm in width.

Types: The holotype is missing from the ANSP;
hypotypes 31958, 73028,128483-128485 USNM.
Occurrence: Mississippi: CoffeeSand, MGS localities
128, 129, and 130; also the Ripley (probable type horizon;

present at MGS locality 127) and Owl Creek formations.
Tennessee: Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation,
Coon Creek, McNairy County.

FamilyCAPULIDAE Fleming, 1822
Genus CAPULUS Monfort, 1810

Type by original designation, Patella hungaricus Linne,
1758.

Diagnosis: Medium tolarge sized, conical, cap-shaped
shell with apex post-centrally located and more orless spiral;
aperture rounded to oval; internal muscle scar horseshoeshaped; no septum present; surface smooth orsculptured (after
Davies, 1971, p. 326).

Range: Jurassic?, Upper Cretaceous- Recent.
Capulus? sp.
Plate 17, figure 2

1923.

delphia, Proc., v. 28, p. 300, pi. 17, fig. 5.
Trichotropis squamosa (Gabb). Stephenson, North
CarolinaGeol. Survey,v. 5, p. 369-370,pi. 93, fig.
6-7.

Diagnosis: A medium sized, umbilicate Trichotropis
with a strongly carinate spireand bicarinate body whorl.
Description: The protoconch consists of two or more
whorls (apex notcompletely known) and issmoothandstrongly
carinate on the last whorl with an apertural sulcus below the

carina at its juncturewith the teleoconch. The surface of the
teleoconch is rougher than that of the protoconch and has
strongly prosocline growth rugae. It has a strongly carinate
spire and a bicarinate body whorl. The carinae are spinose
where they intersect the growth rugae. Spiral threads are

present on the upper peripheral margin of die upper carina.
Growth rugae arc particularly strong on the margin between
carinaeand on the base wherethey give the shell an imbricate

appearance. The body whorl and aperture areincompletely
known. The suture of the body whorl is below the level of an

elevated inner region of the subsutural ramp so as to form a
channel. The base has a largeumbilicus witha sharplyraised
margin that is spinose at the intersections with growth rugae.
Discussion: The Coffee Sand specimensof this species

are only about one third the size of the holoiype (and only
previously known specimen) from the Snow Hill Calcareous
Member of the Black Creek Formation of North Carolina. As

Discussion: A single incomplete specimen of thisspe

cies isquestionably assigned toCapulus. It has a fragile and
nearly symmetrical shell with theapex overhanging the poste
riormargin. Theexterior issculptured with fine radial threads.
Material: One specimen.

Measurements: The figured specimen measures 10.4
mm in length and 9.0 mm in width.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

aresult, they differ from thetypeduetotheirontogenetic stage.
The major difference isinthelength ofthe base. Onthe Coffee
Sand specimens, the distance between the two marginal cari
nae is about the same as the distance between the lower carina

andtheumbilical margin, while,on the holotype as figured by

Stephenson (1923, pi. 93, fig. 7), the distance between the
lowercarinaandtheumbilical marginis twicethatbetweenthe
marginal carinae.
Material: A few specimens.

Genus TRICHOTROPIS Broderip and Sowerby, 1829

Type by subsequent designation, Turbo bicarinata

Measurements: Theholotype measures 28mminheight
and23mminwiddi. Thelargestincomplete specimen from the
Coffee Sand measures 9.8 mm in height.

ofcolumella; aperture somewhatanteriorly channeled; labrum

Types: Holotype 2305 ANSP.
Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129. North Carolina: Snow Hill Calcareous Member of the
Black Creek Formation (type horizon),Snow Hill.

strongly prosocline posteriorly; whorls sculptured with two
spiral keels having oblique growth line striae in between (after

Genus CERITHIODERMA Conrad, 1860

Sowerby, 1825.

Diagnosis: Medium sized, turbinate shell with enlarged
body whorl, narrow umbilicus, and pointed, anterior terminus

Davies, 1971, p. 328).

Range: UpperCretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.
Discussion: Ponder and War6n (1988, p. 300) dropped

thefamily Trichotropidae andplaced Trichotropis inthesame
family with Capulus based on anatomical grounds.
Trichotropis squamosa (Gabb, 1876)
Plate 17, figures 11-12

1877.

Gyrotropis squamosus Gabb, Acad. Nat Sci. Phila

Type bymonotypy, CerithiodermaprimaComad, 1860.
Diagnosis: Small tomedium sized, high-spired, turbiform
shell with short, pointed anterior canal thatis deflected tothe
left; aperture subcircular toquadrate; outer lipoften thickened;
columellar callusof innerlip sometimes doesnot completely
cover umbilicus leaving asmall opening; sculptureofaxial and
spiral elements with theaxials sometimes becoming obsolete

onthe body and penultimatewhorls (inpartafterPalmer, 1937,
p. 213-214).
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Etymology: Named for the species' prominent axial
nodes.

Cerithioderma nodosa n. sp.
Plate 17, figures 13-15; Plate 18, figure 5;

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 128 and 129
(type locality).

Plate 19, figure 4

Superfamily XENOPHOROIDEA Troschel, 1852
Diagnosis: Medium sized Cerithioderma with a fenes

Family XENOPHORIDAE Troschel, 1852

trate juvenile sculpture and an adult sculpture dominated by
large axial nodes.

Genus XENOPHORA Fischer von Waldheim, 1807

Description: Theprotoconch is smoodi andflat-topped
with two and one half convex whorls. The suture of the first

two whorls lies in a plane perpendicular to the axis and is

depressed below the whorl's convex upper sides. Aftertwo
whorls, the suture assumes the inclination of that of the early
teleoconch. The teleoconch consists of six whorls with die

Type by subsequent designation (G. F. Harris, 1897),
Xenophora laevigata Fischer von Waldheim, 1807 (=Trochus
conchyliophorus Born, 1780).
Diagnosis: Large sized, depressed-conical shell with

narrow towideperipheral flangeandflattened toconcave base,

first whorl having a fenestrate sculpture that is distinct from
thatof the subsequentwhorls. This sculptureconsistsof three
spiral threads that are crossed by axial ribs, which are

which is often umbilicate; spire usually with foreign objects
attached; protoconch depressed-conical andmultispiral; sculp

opisthocline below a flexure between the middle and upper
threads. The second whorl is more strongly sculptured with

Ponder, 1983, p. 17).

seven or more spiral lirae, closely spaced prosocline axial
threads, and broadly spaced prosocline axial nodes. On
subsequent whorls, theaxialnodes increase in prominence as

tureusually of onlygrowth linesanda singlespiral cord(after
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) - Recent.

Subgenus XENOPHORA Fischer von Waldheim, 1807

the spiral lirae and axial direads diminish. These nodes have

their greatest reliefaboutone third the whorl's height above
the lower suture. The aperture is ovate with a short anterior
canal. The body whorl has six or seven axial nodes, which do

notcontinue ontothe base. Spiral lirae cover the lower region
of the nodes and the base.

Discussion: The holotype, which is also the largest
specimen, is like the second largest specimen illustrated in

Diagnosis: Xenophora with narrow andsimple periph
eral flangethat is non-porcelaneouson ventralside; umbilicus
moderate to closed; foreign objects attached to all whorls of
teleoconch and usually occupying more than one thirdof the
dorsal surface (after Ponder, 1983,p. 18).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) - Recent.

Xenophora (Xenophora) leprosa (Morton, 1834)

Plate 17, figure 14, in the coarseness of its axial nodes and in

Plate 20, figures 1-4

having spiral liraeon the lowerregion of the nodes and the
base. The protoconch and first whorl of the teleoconch are not
preserved in these specimens, both of which are from MGS

locality 129. A smallerthird specimen from locality 128 has
less prominent and more numerous axial nodes (Plate 17,

1834.
1864.

figure 15). This specimen has the first whorl of the teleoconch

preserved, the sculpture of which is the sameas thejuvenile
fourth specimen figured in the SEM photograph in Plate 18,
figure 5. The teleoconch of the fourth specimen consists of
only two whorls, with thelastwhorl (body whorl) having even
weaker axial ribs than the third specimen. The form of the

holotype andnextlargest specimen withtheirprominentnodes
andlirate baseis considered to be typical for thespecies with
the smaller two specimens included within the species' vari
ability. Cerithioderma nodosa differs from thetype species C.
prima from the middle Eocene Gosport Sand in that its axial

nodes strengthen with growth while theaxial ribsof C.prima
become obsolete.

Remains of the Cretaceous Group of the United
States, p. 46, pi. 15, fig. 6.
Phorus leprosa (Morton). Meek,SmithsonianMisc.
Coll., v. 7, no. 177, p. 18.

1868.

Onustus leprosus (Morton). Conrad inCook, E. H.,

1892.

Geology of New Jersey, p. 728.
Xenophora leprosa (Morton). Whitfield,U. S. Geol.

1907.

Survey, Monograph 18,p. 135, pi. 17,fig. 16-19.
Xenophora leprosa (Morton). Weller, New Jersey
Geol. Survey, Paleontology, v.4, p. 690,pi.78,fig.

1926.

Xenophora leprosa (Morton). Wade, U. S. Geol.

1-3.

1941.
1944.

Material: Several specimens.

Measurements: Theholotype which ismissing theapex
is 17.8 mm in height and 11.5 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457003 USNM.

Trochus leprosa Morton, Synopsis of the Organic

Survey, Prof.Paper 137,p. 162,pi. 56.
Xenophora leprosa (Morton). Stephenson, Texas
Univ. Bull. 4101, p. 285, pi. 52, fig. 17-19.
Xenophora leprosa (Morton). Shimer and Shrock,
Index Fossils of North America, p.485,pi. 199, fig.
10-11.

1960.

Xenophora leprosa (Morton). Sohl, U. S. Geol.

Survey, Prof. Paper331-A, p. 96-97, pi. 10,fig. 19,
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23-27.

1983.

Xenophora (Xenophora) leprosa (Morton). Ponder
and Cooper, in Ponder, The Australian Museum

Tennessee: Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation,
Coon Creek, McNairy County.

Superfamily CYPRAEOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815

Memoir 17, p. 71.

Diagnosis: A typical trochiform Xenophora s. s. with
shells agglutinated to the spire and with a non-umbilicatc,
concave base.

Description: The protoconch is trochiform, consisting
of a litde more than four smooth convex whorls. A slighdy

prosocline growth line marks the terminus ofthe fourth whorl.
The next one eighth whorl has fine spiral threads and termi
nates abrupdy intoa raisedshellsurface thatforms thebase for
an attached shell as indicated by the attachment scar on the

upper surface (seePlate 20,figure 4). This juncture marks the
protoconch-teleoconch boundary and is concave toward the
aperture with a sharply rounded sinus one third the whorl's
height above thelower suture. Theteleoconch of the largest
Coffee Sand specimen consists offive andonehalfwhorls and
hasshellsor shell attachmentscarscoveringmostof thedorsal
surface(seePlate20, figure3). Whereattachmentscarsarenot

present, thesculpture consists offine spiral threads. The apical
angle is75*. Thebaseis non-umbilicate andconcave with an
overhanging peripheral flange. It iscovered with growth lines

Discussion: According to Groves (1990), only fifteen

cypraeaccan species of three genera are known from the
Cretaceous deposits of NorthAmerica. Of these, the Family
Cypraeidae includes six species in Palaeocypraea s.s., two
species in Bernaya s.s., and five species in Bernaya
(Protocypraea). The Family Ovulidae contains one genus
with two species in Eocypraea s.s. Only two cypraeaccan
specimens are known from the well preserved faunas of the
upper Mississippi Embayment region. These specimens arc
completeand representsomeofonlyafew Cretaceouscypraeids
having theoriginal shellpreserved. Bothwerefound inbedE
of theChapelville horizon of dieCoffeeSandat MGS locality
129. Luc Dolin (personal communication, 1988) initially
identified these specimens as belonging to Bernaya (s.l.).
Groves (1990) placed them in a new species Bernaya
(Protocypraea) mississippiensis.

Family CYPRAEIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfamily BERNAYINAE Schilder, 1927

thatare concavetowardtheaperture. The apertureis wideand
narrow, the roof of which is the broad base of the previous

Genus BERNAYA Jousseaume, 1884

whorl. The aperture's basal margin is slighdy concave in
lateralviewandstronglyconcaveas viewedfrom thebase(see

Typebyoriginal designation, Cypraea media Deshayes,

Plate 20, figure 1).

Discussion: The Coffee Sand specimens of Xenophora

(Xenophora) leprosa aresome ofthe bestpreserved specimens
ofthis species found todate. Previously, only afew specimens

1835.

Diagnosis: Medium to large cypraeid with somewhat
carinate anterior end and smooth dorsum; spire of medium

from die Coon Creek Tongue at its type locality in Tennessee,

height and partially covered with callus; aperture wide with

such as thosefigured byWade(1926, pi.56,fig. 7-8)andSohl
(1960, pi. 10 fig. 19), contained the original shell material.

roundedsides and deep anterior and posterior canals; fossula
smooth, concave, and wide (after Groves, 1990, p. 277).
Range: Upper Jurassic (Tithonian) - Recent

This species occurs commonly as molds in the Prairie Bluff
Chalk. It has a teleoconch similar to that of the upper Eocene

Subgenus PROTOCYPRAEA Schilder, 1927

Moodys Branch species Xenophora (s.s.) reclusa (Conrad in
Wailes, 1854), butitsprotoconch differs inhaving fourconical

Type by original designation, Eocypraea orbignyana

whorls rather than three flat-topped whorls as does the latter

species. Theshell fragments agglutinated tothespire ofthe X.
(X.) leprosa specimen illustrated in Plate20, figure 3,double

Vrcdenburg, 1920.

the shell's width from 25 mm to 50 mm. At the shell's apex

Diagnosis: Smallto medium sizecypraeid witha mod
erately pyriform shapethatissomewhat constricted anteriorly;

these fragments include tiny nacreous flakes from thecrushed

fossula smooth, concave, and wide (after Groves, 1990, p.

shellsof ammonites. Along the shell's periphery, they include

278).

Range: Lower Cretaceous(Barremian) - Recent.

largefragments from thegastropods Longoconcha andMorea
and the bivalves Idonearca and Crassatella.

Material: One adult specimen and several juveniles.
Measurements: The largest Coffee Sand specimen
measures 20.0 mm in height and 25.0 mm in width not
including the attached shells.
Type: Holotype 15361 ANSP.
Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129; also in the Ripley Formation (juvenile shells present at

MGS locality 127) and common in the Prairie Bluff Chalk.

Bernaya (Protocypraea) mississippiensis
Groves, 1990

Plate 21, figures 1-3

1988.

Bernaya (s.l.)n.sp.Dockery,Mississippi Geology, v.

1990.

Bernaya (Protocypraea) mississippiensis Groves,
Veliger, v. 33, no. 3, p. 279-281, fig. 27-28.

9, no. 2, p. 19, fig. 3.
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Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 124, pi. 17, fig. 24-25.
Diagnosis: Large sized, solid naticoid shell with a

nent anterior and posterior basal ridges and a smooth, concave
fossula.

moderately high spire, modestsubsuturalramp, anddrop shaped

Description: The protoconch is coveredby the involute
body whorl, but in the young specimen figured (see Plate 21,
figures 1-3),thespireofthejuvenileshellis visible through the
callus. This spire has a reticulatesculptureof fine spiral lirae
and axial ribs. The holotype, which is not figured here, is
larger, and the spire is completely enveloped by the body
whorl. The aperture is an elongate slit that runs the length of

aperture.

Description: The protoconch is unknown. The teleoconch

consists ofsix smooth whorls sculptured onlybygrowth lines.
The spire is moderately high with convex whorls and a modest
subsutural ramp. On the body whorl, the ramp is diminished
towardtheaperture. This whorl is sculpturedwithgrowthlines

the shell, is slighdy right of the center line, and is reflected to

that are prosocline on the upper third of the whorl, ordiocline
on the midregion, and reflected back toward the shell's axis on

the left at the posteriorend. The outer lip is stronglyinflated
and has 20 teeth along the inner margin; the inner lip has 17

is non-umbilicate.

teeth. The fossula is concave and smooth. Both the anterior

and posterior ends of the shell have prominent basal terminal

ridges. The surface of the shell is smooth and glossy.
Discussion: Groves (1990) stated that this species was
different from other Cretaceous cypraeids of the Gulf Coast
regionand compared it as being most similar to Bernaya (P.)
rineyi Groves from the Upper Cretaceous (Campanian/
Maastrichtian) Point Loma Formation of San Diego County,
California. However, the resemblance is not close as B. (P.)
rineyi has a more inflated shell, especially toward the anterior
and posterior ends. As previously mentioned, B. (P.)
mississippiensis is the first cypraeid to be reported from the
diverseand well preserved Upper Cretaceousgastropod fau
nas of the upper Mississippi Embayment region.
Material: Two specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 21.5 mm in
height (length), 13.7 mm in width, and has a dorsal-ventral
height of 9.8 mm.

Types: Holotype 446797 USNM; paratype 446798

the base. The aperture is somewhatdrop-shaped,and the base

Discussion: Two large specimens of this species from
theCoffeeSandat MGS locality 129are tentatively placed as

"A." potens Wade. Both areabraded due to transport. They
differfrom thetypespecimen from theCoonCreekTongue of
theRipley Formation (Coon Creek,Tennessee) inhavingaless
stair-stepped spire and a convex rather than flat-sided body
whorl. For a discussion of the placement of this species in the
genus "Ampullina", see Sohl (1960, p. 124 125). Davies
(1971) placed Ampullina as a synonym (nom. nud.) of
Ampullella Cox, 1931.
Material: Two specimens.

Measurements: The larger specimen of thisspecies from
the Coffee Sand, which is not figured, measures 43.8 mm in
height and 32.7 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 73081 USNM.

Occurrence: cf. form - Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129. Typical form - Tennessee: Coon CreekTongue
of theRipley Formation, CoonCreek, McNairy County (type
locality).

USNM.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.
Superfamily NATICOIDEA Forbes, 1838
Family AMPULLINIDAE Cossmann, 1918
Genus AMPULLINA Bowdich, 1882

Type by monotypy, Ampullaria depressaLamarck.

Diagnosis: Large sized, thick, high spired, rather glo
bose,naticoidshell withstepped whorlsand spiralrows of fine
punctae; umbilicus small and limited by well defined limb;

Genus AMAURELLINA Fischer, 1885

Type by monotypy, Natica spirata Lamarck, 1804.

Diagnosis: Mediumsized, naticoid shell with body whorl
about two-thirds height; whorls shouldered; aperture subovate
with inner lip anteriorly expanded and reflexed; base with
umbilical sheath reduced to a rim extending up into the
umbilicus (after Sohl, 1960, p. 125).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Oligocene.
Amaurellina stephensoni (Wade, 1926)

aperture narrowly semilunar, inner lip with thick columellar
and parietal callus (after Davies, 1971, p. 343).
Range: Jurassic - Miocene.

"Ampullina" cf. "A." potens Wade, 1926
Plate 20, figure 15

Plate 20, figures 7-8

1926.
1941.
1960.

1926.

1960.

Ampullina potens Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,
ProfPaper 137, p. 165-166, pi. 57, fig. 12-13.
"Ampullina" potensWade. Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,

Polinices stephensoni Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 137, p. 163, pi. 56, fig. 13-14.
Polinicesstephensoni^ade.Stephenson,TexasUniv.
Bull. 4101, p. 278, pi. 50, fig. 9-11.
Amaurellina stephensoni(Wade). Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 125-126.

Diagnosis: A medium sized naticoid shell with a de
pressed subsutural ramp and raised shoulder and a narrow
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umbilicus with a slender median ridge extending to the outer
edge of the aperture's lower inner lip.

Description: The protoconch is unknown. The
teleoconch consists of five glossy whorls with a depressed
subsutural ramp and raised shoulder. All specimens show a
narrow subsutural band on the inner flank of the depressed

ramp where theglossy outer layer isabsent asiftheshell were
selectively leached below the suture. The body whorl is
globose, and the aperture is large and ovate. The inner lip

and polished margin. Thebase isnarrowly umbilicate with an
umbilical shoulder that extends onto the base as a ridge

paralleling the margin of the basal inner lip so as to form a
groove between the two.

Discussion: This species is closely related to
Pseudamaura lirata (Wade,1926)fromtheCoonCreekTongue

oftheRipley Formation. Sohl's(1964b, p.370) comparison of
these twospecies is reversed. Of thesespecies, it is P. lirata

divides below the umbilicus with the left fork of this split

and not P. lepta that "is larger, proportionally stouter, has
coarserspiralsculpture, and a strongersuturalchannel."

forming a thin median ridgewithin thenarrow umbilicus and
the right fork forming the right umbilical margin and the

Measurements: The holotype measures 22 mm in height

Material: Several specimens.
and 19 mm in width.

parietal lip.

Discussion:

This species is fairly common in the

Chapelville horizon of the Coffee Sand. The Coffee Sand
specimens agree well widi those from the type horizon, the
Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation.

Types: Holotype73075 USNM; hypotypes 76844 (from
Texas), 128565 (from Tennessee), and 128566 (Mississippi)

Types: Holotype 131633 USNM; paratypes 131634131635 USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
128, 129, and 130 (type locality). Alabama and Georgia:
Blufftown Formation.

FamilyNATICIDAE Forbes, 1838
Subfamily GYRODINAE Wenz, 1941

USNM.

Material: Several specimens.

Occurrence: Mississippi: CoffeeSand, MGS localities
128 and 129; Ripley Formation, Union County. Tennessee:
Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation, Coon Creek,

McNairy County (type locality). Texas: Navarro Group.
Georgia: Ripley Formation.

Genus GYRODES Conrad, 1860

Type bymonotypy, Rapa supraplicata Conrad, 1858 (=
Natica (Gyrodes) crenata Conrad, 1860).

shell with channeled sutures and commonly with spiral sculp

Diagnosis: Medium tolarge sized, low spired, naticoid
shell having thewidth greater than theheight; umbilicus wide,
deep, and free ofcallus; sculpturerestricted togrowth lines and
commonly nodes or crenulations near suture and umbilical
margin; aperture subovate and inclined with a very thin callus
on the innerlip (afterSohl, 1960,p. 116).

ture; umbilicus lacking oronlya small slit(afterSohl, 1960,p.

Range: Lower Cretaceous(Albian) - Paleocene.

Genus PSEUDAMAURA Fischer, 1885

Type bymonotypy, Natica bulbiformis Sowerby, 1832.
Diagnosis: Medium tolarge sized, high spired, naticoid
126).

Subgenus GYRODES Conrad, 1860

Range: Triassic - Miocene.
Pseudamaura lepta Sohl, 1964
Plate 20, figures 5-6

Diagnosis: Gyrodes species with a crenulate and sharp
umbilical margin, and crenulations near the suture; growth
linesnear the suture commonly notched(after Popenoe,Saul,

1964b. Pseudamaura lepta Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof.
Paper 331-C,p. 370, pi. 55, fig. 3-5.

and Susuki, 1987).

Diagnosis: Medium sized, high spired naticoid shell
witha narrowly incised suture and fine spiral threads thatare

(Selandian).

Range:

Gyrodes (Gyrodes) major Wade, 1926

strongest just below the sutural channel.

Description: The protoconch is unknown. The
teleoconch is highspiredand consists of eightglossy whorls,
which are sculptured with finegrowth lines and microscopi
cally fine spiral threads thatarebest developed adjacent tothe
upper suture. The suture is deeply and narrowly incised.

Upper Cretaceous (Turanian) - Paleocene

Plate 20, figures 13-14

1923.

Gyrodessupraplicatus (Conrad) (inpart). Stephenson,
NorthCarolinaGeol.Survey,v.5, p. 358,pi.89,fig.

Growth lines are most noticeable on the body whorl where they

1926.

GyrodesmajorWade, U.S.Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper

consist of narrow, regularly spaced, light brown, nearly
ordiocline(prosoclinejust below suture) bands that standout
from a medium-brown background. The aperture is long and

1926.

Gyrodes crenata Conrad. Wade,U.S. Geol. Survey,

drop-shaped with theleftsideofthebasal liphaving aflattened

1941.

Prof. Paper 137, p. 164, pi. 57, fig. 1-3.
Gyrodes(Gyrodes) crenataConrad. Wenz,Handbuch

1-2 (not fig. 3-5).

137, p. 164, pi. 57, fig. 4,7,11.
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der Palaozoologie: Gastropoda, v. 5, p. 1018, fig.
2921.

1944.

Gyrodessupraplicata (Conrad). Shimer and Shrock,
Index fossils of North America, pi. 198, fig. 10-12.
1960. Gyrodesmajor Wade. Sohl, U.S. Geol. Survey, Prof.
Paper331-A,p. 118, pi. 16, fig. 6-7, 10-11, 15.
1964b. GyrodesmajorWade. Sohl,U.S.Geol.Survey,Prof.
Paper 331-C, p. 369, pi. 54, fig. 32,35-37.

Diagnosis: Large sized Gyrodes with a slighdy concave
subsutural ramp and crenulate shoulder and a broad umbilicus
with a raised but noncrenulate margin.
Description: The protoconch consists of two and one
quarter moderately elevated, smooth, convex whorls with an
impressed suture. The protoconch-teleoconch juncture is not

subsutural ramp and usually tabulate shoulder; umbilical mar
gin biangulate or subrounded (after Popenoe, Saul, and Susuki,
1987, p. 78).
Discussion: Popenoe, Saul, and Susuki (1987, p. 79)
suited that: "Most species assigned to Sohlella resemble Sohl's
group of G. spillmani Gabb in their unornamented, slightly
concave, tabulate shoulder, but differ from that group in having
a more angulate umbilical margin." They do not comment

further on the subgencric position of Gyrodes spillmani. This
species closely resembles the type species of Sohlella, Gyrodes
(S.) canadensis, and is here included in that subgenus.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Ccnomanian-Maastrichtian).
Gyrodes (Sohlella) spillmani Gabb, 1861
Plate 20, figures 11-12

distinct The teleoconch consists of five whorls with a nar

rowly incised suture, an elevated subsutural rim, a slighdy
concave subsutural ramp, and a crenulate shoulder. It is glossy
and sculptured with closely spaced strongly prosocline growth
lines that are reflected at the shoulder so that they are slighdy
opisthocline between the shoulder and the suture. On large
shells, the shoulder and subsutural ramp are diminished on die
body whorl near the aperture. The aperture is broadly commashaped with a reflected, acute posterior and a basally truncated
anterior. The base has an elevated smoodi rim along its outer

margin and a broad umbilicus. In young specimens, a promi
nent umbilical shoulder is present, which is excavated from
above on the umbilical side. On these shells, the base has a

slightly concave spiral ramp between the marginal rim and
umbilical shoulder. This ramp becomes less distinct on larger
shells as the umbilical shoulder weakens toward die aperture
and the entire base slopes into the umbilicus.
Discussion: This species is the largest naticid in the

Coffee Sand and is probably responsible for drilling the large
beveledholes found in some bivalves, especially in specimens
of Crassatella and Cyprimeria. A drill hole in one large
Cyprimeria has an outside diameter of 6.5 mm.
Material: Several specimens.
Types: Holotype 73077 USNM; hypotypes 73076,
128547, 128548 (all from Tennessee), 31845 (from North
Carolina), 131628and 131695(both from Mississippi) USNM.
Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
128, 129, and 130; Ripley Formation (MGS locality 127),
UnionCounty. Tennessee: Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley
Formation, Coon Creek, McNairy County (type locality).
North Carolina: Snow Hill Marl Member of the Black Creek
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1860.

Natica (Gyrodes)alveata Conrad, Philadelphia Acad.
Nat. Sci., Jour., 2nd ser., v. 4, p. 289, pi. 46, fig. 45.
1861b. Gyrodes spillmani Gabb, Philadelphia Acad. Nat.
Sci. Proc, v. 13, p. 320.
1883. Gyrodes alveata Conrad. Tryon, Structural and sys
tematic conchology, v. 2, p. 206, pi. 64, fig. 70.
1892. Gyrodespetrosus (Morton). Whitfield, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Monograph 18, p. 127, pi. 16, fig. 1-4.
1926. Gyrodesalveata Conrad. Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 137, p. 164, pi. 57, fig. 6,9.
1941. Gyrodes subcarinatus Stephenson, Texas Univ.Pub.
4101, p. 283, pi. 52, fig. 22,24,26.
1944. Gyrodes petrosa (Morton). Shimer and Shrock,
Index fossils of North America, p. 483, pi. 198, fig.
13-15.

1955.

Gyrodes spillmani Gabb. Stephenson, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 274-E, p. 125, pi. 21, fig. 13-14.
1960. Gyrodesspillmani Gabb. Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 118-119, pi. 16, fig. 14,17-18,
20-21, pi. 17, fig. 27.
1964b. Gyrodesspillmani Gabb. Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 369, pi. 54, fig. 28-31,33-34.
1987. GyrodesspillmaniGabb. Popenoe, Saul, and Susuki,
Jour. Palcont, v. 61, no. 1, p. 79.
Diagnosis: Small sized, thin-shelled Gyrodes having a
narrow and depressed subsutural ramp with a raised, smooth,
broadly rounded shoulder, and evenly rounded basal and
umbilical margins.
Description: The protoconch is moderately elevated and
consists of two smooth convex whorls. The protoconchteleoconch juncture is not distinct. The teleoconch consists of

Formation.

Subgenus SOHLELLA Popenoe, Saul, and
Susuki, 1987

Type by original designation, Gyrodes canadensis
Whiteaves, 1903.

Diagnosis: Gyrodes species with asymmetrically in
flated, anteriorly rounded whorls having a depressed, concave

four glossy whorls that arc sculptured with strongly prosocline
growth lines. These lines arc not reflected at the shoulder.
Sutures of well preserved specimens arc not incised, while
other specimens are narrowly incised in part due probably to
selective solution below the suture and/or the fact that the shell

tendsto separateat the sutureas a result of wettingand drying.
A narrow and depressed subsutural ramp is present that is
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bordered by a raised, smooth, broadly rounded shoulder. The
apertureis broadly comma-shapedwith an angulateposterior,
a convex parietal lip, and broadly rounded base. The shell's
base has a large umbilicus that lacks or has only a suggestion
of an umbilical shoulder, and the basal margin is marked by a
broadly rounded indistinct ridge.
Discussion: This species is characterized by its narrow

Index fossils of North America, p. 483, pi. 198, fig.
23-24.

1955.

Polinices rectilabrum (Conrad). Stephenson, U. S.
Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 274-E, p. 125, pi. 21, fig.

1960.

Euspira rectilabrum (Conrad). Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 122, pi. 17, fig. 5-7,

10-12.

and depressed subsutural ramp and is common in the Coffee
Sand.

Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The largest specimen measured by Sohl

(1960, p. 119) from the Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley
Formation has a height of 30.0 mm and a maximum diameter
of 33.0 mm. The largest Coffee Sand specimenfigure here has

12-14.

1964b. Euspira rectilabrum (Conrad). Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 370, pi. 55, fig. 1-2,78.

Diagnosis: Small to medium sized, glossy, naticoid shell
with incised suture and rounded shoulder or subsutural ramp;

Ripley Formation. Texas: Nacatoch Sand and Corsicana

umbilicus narrow and without funicle but partially constricted
by the thick parietal callus.
Description: The protoconch is flat-topped with an
impressed suture and consists of two glossy, convex whorls.
There is no demarcation of the protoconch-teleoconch junc
tion and this junction is placed here arbitrarily where the
whorls become helically coiled. The teleoconch consists of
three to four glossy whorls with strongly prosocline growth
lines. Theaperture is ovate and theparietal lip hasa thickcallus

Marl. New Jersey: Navesink Formation.

that impinges upon the narrow umbilicus. This umbilicus

a maximum diameter of 28.1 mm.

Types: "Cotypes" 15162 ANSP; hypotypes 131628131630 (from Mississippi), 128551,73079,128549 (all from
Tennessee) USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
128, 129, and 130; also the Ripley, Owl Creek, and Prairie
Bluff formations. Alabama: Prairie Bluff Chalk. Tennessee:

lacks a funicle. Both the umbilical and basal margins are

Subfamily POLINICINAE Finlay and Marwick, 1937
Genus EUSPIRA Agassiz in Sowerby, 1842

Type by subsequent designation (Dall, 1915), Natica
glaucinoides Sowerby, 1812.
Diagnosis: Mediumtolargesize,globose,naticoid shell
with abutting to impressed sutures; umbilicus of small to
medium size and without funicle (after Sohl, 1960, p. 122).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) - Recent.
Euspira rectilabrum (Conrad, 1858)
Plate 20, figures 9-10
1858.

1923.

Natica (Lunatica) rectilabrumConrad, Philadelphia
Acad. Nat. Sci., Jour., 2nd series, v. 3, p. 334,pl. 35,
fig. 28.
Lunatia carolinensis Conrad. Stephenson, North
Carolina Geol. Survey, v. 5, p. 356, pi. 88, fig. 1718 (not 19).

? 1925. Lunatia wadei Cossmann, Essais Paleoconchologie
Comparee, v. 13, p. 135.

1926.

Polinices (Euspira) halli (Gabb). Wade, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 137, p. 163, pi. 56, fig. 11-

1941.
1941.

Polinices rectilabrum (Conrad). Stephenson, Texas
Univ. Pub. 4101, p. 276, pi. 50, fig. 1,6.
Polinices rectilabrum texanus Stephenson, Texas

1944.

Univ. Pub. 4101, p. 276, pi. 50, fig. 7-8.
Polinices (Euspira) halli(Gabb). ShimerandShrock,

12.

evenly rounded and lack marginal shoulders or angulations.
The spireis represented by two forms. Shellsof the firstform
are generallysmall and have a rounded shoulder. The second
form (see Plate 20, figures 9-10) is generally medium-sized
with a subsutural ramp that is depressed at the suture and a
stair-step spire.
Discussion: This is the most common naticoidean of the

Coffee Sand and is also common in both the Ripley and Owl

Creek formations. According to Sohl (1964b, p. 370) the
variation in the Coffee Sand forms is similar to that found in

higher horizons.
Material: Numerous specimens.
Measurements: The largest specimen collected from the
Coffee Sand is from MGS locality 129 and measures 21.0 mm
in height and 17.0 mm in width.

Types: Holotype lostfrom the ANSP; hypotypes 73074
(from Tennessee), 131631, 131632 (both from Mississippi),
and 3197 (North Carolina) USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS localities
128, 129, and 130; also from the Ripley and Owl Creek
formations.

Tennessee:

Ripley Formation. Texas:

San

Miguel Formation, Neylandville Marl, Nacatoch Sand,
Corsicana Marl, and Kemp Clay. Alabama and Georgia:
Blufftown,Cusseta, Ripley, and Providence formations. North
Carolina: Snow Hill Marl Member of the Black Creek Forma
tion.

Superfamily TONNOIDEA Suter, 1913
Family RANELLIDAE Gray, 1854
Subfamily RANELLINAE Gray, 1854

STREPTONEURAN GASTROPODS OF THE COFFEE SAND
Genus GYRINEUM Link, 1807

Type byoriginal designation, Gyrineum gyrinum (Linne,
1758).

Diagnosis: Small to large sized, fusiform to turbinate

shell with angular whorls and twoopposing rows ofchanneled
varices; labrum varicose and internally denticulate; aperture
channeled at both endswith a short, rather straight, columella
and anterior canal; sculptured with crcnulated spiral threads
(after Davies, 1971, p. 348).

Discussion: Alan Beu, New Zealand Geological Survey
(personal communication), recommended theplacement ofthe
following ranellid species asGyrineum (sensu latissimo) based
on the spacing ofthe varices and on the row of four or five rather

prominent nodules on thelower columella. The normal spac
ing of varices in the Subfamily Rancllinae, which includes
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scribed later), this species is much smaller, lacks a prominent
subsutural rampand shoulderangle, and has aposteriorapertural
notch.

Gyrineum gwinae is closely related to the high-spired
andvaricate CoonCreek Tonguespecies Gyrineum cretaceus

(Sohl, 1960). Sohl placed this species, which was previously
known only from the holotype, in the cancellariid genus
Plesiotrition based inparton thepresence of threefolds onthe

inner lip. These folds, however, are notcolumellar plaits as
described byBeu and Maxwell (1987, p.25). They areformed
only on thecolumellar partof theinnerlip in association with
the development of the varices oftheouter lipas is illustrated
for juvenile specimens of G. gwinae in Plate 22,figure 2,and
donotextend upthecolumella. Asis thecaseof G. gwinae in
the Coffee Sand atMGS locality 129,juvenilespecimens ofG.
cretaceus are commonat theCoonCreekTonguetypelocality

Gyrineum, isaligned at 180° as compared toa spacing of240°
or two-thirds whorl apart in the Subfamily Cymatiinae. The
occurrence of Gyrineum in theCoffee Sand cited here significandy extends the first appearance datum published for this
genus. According to Beu (1988), the earliestprevious record
of Gyrineum is that of Gyrineum judithae Zensmeister, 1983,

atCoon Creek. Ofthefifty specimens ofG. cretaceus present
intheMississippi Office ofGeology collections, forty-five are
juveniles thathave developed onlyup to thefirst varix, which

from the early Paleocene (Danian) of California.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.

rather than a reticulate one.

appears after the first half whorl of the teleoconch. One of the

mostnotabledifferencesbetweenG.gwinae and G.cretaceus

is that the latter species has a smooth and glossy protoconch
Material: A few adultand several juvenile specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 4.1 mm in

Gyrineum (s.l.) gwinae n. sp.
Plate 21, figures6-7,9; Plate 22, figures 1-5

Diagnosis: A very small sizedGyrineum with a reticu

height and 2.8 mm in width.

Type: Holotype 457004 USNM.

Etymology: Named forthewriter's sister, Gwin Wyatt
Occurrence: Coffee Sand,MGS locality 129.

late, bulbous protoconch and a cancellate, varicate teleoconch

with evenly rounded whorls, threeprimary spiral lirae on the
spire with intervening secondary lirae, and an elongate aper
ture with a posteriornotch between denticles oftheparietal and
outer lips.

Gyrineum (s.l.) gwinae van?
Plate 21, figure 8

Diagnosis:

A small Gyrineum with a cancellate

Description: Theprotoconch is largeinproportion tothe

protoconch, thick ordiocline collabral ribs, numerous spiral

teleoconch size and consists ofbetween three and three and one

lirae,and an aperture with four parietal teeth, five columellar
teeth, six teeth on the outer lip, and a posterior notch.
Description: The protoconch is dome-shaped andcon

halfbulbous whorls with a cancellate sculpture consisting of
prosocline threads andeightor nine irregularly spaced spiral
threads. The protoconch-teleoconch junction issharp but not
varicate. The teleoconch consists of one and one half whorls

on the holotype and largest specimen and is cancellate with

collabral ribsandspiralliraeand varices, which arealigned at
180" apart. The whorls are regularly convex and lack a
prominent subsutural ramp. The aperture is elongate with an
anterior canal and posterior notch. The parietal lip has two
teeth and thecolumellar liphasthree teeth (see Plate 22,figure
2). The outer lip is varicate and has six internal teeth.

Discussion: Juveniles of Gyrineum gwinae are frequent
inthe Chapelville horizon of theCoffee Sand at MGS locality
129. The protoconch of thisspecies is largein comparison to
the teleoconch, which on thelargest specimen consists ofonly
one and one half whorls. Juveniles with a teleoconch of only
one half whorl and a varicate apertural lip as shown in Plate 22
are most frequent. In comparison with Sassia carlea (de

sists of three cancellate whorls. The teleoconch consists of two

and one half whorls with strong ordiocline collabral ribs,
numerous spiral lirae, andtwovarices, which areseparated by
180*. The first varix is at the end of the second whorl of the
teleoconch and the second is at the end of the next half whorl

(at theaperture). Threeprimary spiralliraearepresent on the
spire. Onthepenultimate whorl, theinterspaces between these
lirae each have three secondary lirae, and six secondary lirae
are presentbetween the uppermostprimary and the suture. The
body whorl has six primary lirae with three secondaries be

tween each,sixsecondaries abovedie uppermost primary, and
four secondaries below thelowermost primary. Theaperture
is elongate with an anterior canal that truncates the columella

anda prominent posteriornotch. Theinnerliphasfourparietal
teethand five columellar teeth. The outer lip has six teeth.
Discussion: Thisspecies is very closeto G.gwinae s.s.
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in its general form. The protoconch on the only known
specimen is worn but inplaces shows a cancellate sculpture
similar tothatof G. gwinae s.s. Itdiffers from thetypical form

inhaving fewer and strongeraxial ribs, avarix aftertwo whorls
of the teleoconchrather than after the first half whorl,and in

having morenumerous teeth on the parietal and columellar lip.
The increase in teeth on the inner lip may be a result of the
larger shell size.
Material: One specimen.

Measurements: The figured specimen (Plate 21, figure

8) measures 7.1 mm in height and 4.3 mm in width.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

teleoconch consists of four and one half whorls, the first two
and one half of which have a broad, downward sloping,

subsutural ramp, an angulate shoulder marked by the upper
most of three primary spiral lirae, a flat margin between the
uppermost and lowermost lirae, and a sulcus above the suture.
The middle lira is weaker than the other two primaries and

secondary lirae occur between theprimaries and onthe ramp.
Collabral ribs are prosocline on the ramp, ordiocline on die
margin where they are noded atintersections with the primary
lirae, and disappear in the sulcus. Overlying the coarser
elements are fine, closely spaced, collabral threads, which, in

conjunction with the secondary lirae, produce a fine reticulate
sculpture. The collabral ribs are thickest on the penultimate

Subfamily CYMATHNAE Iredale, 1913

and body whorls. These whorls together may contain two or
three varices including thatof theouter lip. Varices are 180*

Genus SASSIA Bellardi, 1872

apart on the body whorl, but the spacing between the first varix
of the penultimate whorl and the middle varix of the body

Type by original designation, Triton appeninicum Sassi.
Diagnosis: Small tomedium size, moderately elongate,
fusiform shell with subangular to rounded whorls; sculpture

whorl ontheholotype is270'orthree-fourths whorl apart. The
lasttwowhorls are moreevenlyrounded thantheearlierones,
but have the same fine reticulate microsculpture. The body

reticulate to decussate, with small tubercles at the intersec

whori hasthree additional primary liraebelow themarginal (or

tions; varices irregular (about one per whorl); aperture oval
with sharply defined, short, oblique and slighdy twisted canal;
columella uniformly excavated; parietal fold limiting a well
defined posterior gutter; outer lip with wrinkles on parietal
callus, better developed posteriorly (after Davies, 1971, p.

neck. Theaperture is somewhat ovate with a flattened poste
rior margin. The outer lipis varicate and has six teeth onthe
innermargin opposite the five interspacesbetween the primary

347).

Discussion: Alan Beu (personal communication) has

peripheral) three and has secondary and tertiary lirae on the

lirae. The basal tooth is below the basal lira. Two spiral lirae

are present on the upper parietal lip, the upper one ofwhich is
the stronger. Three teeth are present on the columellar lip just

placed the following cymatiid species asSassia. Sassia isthe

above theanterior canal; thelowestof theseis smaller than the

most diverse andwidespread genus oftheRanellidaeandisthe

upper two.

only one that unquestionably occurs inCretaceous rocks (Beu,
1988, p.85) where it isrepresented by 8 to 10 species (Beu,

personal communication). The earliest undoubted species of
Sassia is Tritonium kanabense Stanton (1893) from the

Inoceramusfragilis zone of the Colorado Group ofTuranian

age in Utah (Beu, 1988, p. 87). Five other Cretaceous species
ofSassia are listed byBeu (1988), four of which occur inthe
Maastrichtian and one of which ranges from the upper

Campanian to the Maastrichtian. The three Campanian spe
cies namedhereaddsignificandyto the numberofCretaceous

Ranellidaeandrepresent some oftheearliesttaxa ofthis group
recorded.

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Turanian) - Recent.
Sassia carlea n. sp.

Plate 21, figures 4-5

Diagnosis: Asmall sized Sassia with collabral ribs and
spiral lirae (threeprimary lirae onthe spire and six on the body
whorl) overlain by a finer reticulate sculpture of secondary
liraeandclosely spaced collabral threads, and with sixteeth on
the outer lip,two lirae onthe parietal lip, and three teeth onthe
columellar lip before the anteriorcanal.

Description: The protoconch is unknown. The

Discussion: Beu (personal communication) identified

this species as Sassia s.s. It has the strongly cancellate
sculpture ofSassia (s.s.) delafossei (Rouault, 1850) from the
Cuisian (early Eocene) of Gan in southwestern France, but
differs from this species in its more prominent subsutural

ramp, in having aspire and base ofmore equal proportions (5.
delafossei havingahigh spireand reducedbase), and in lacking
a constricted posterior apertural notch flanked by enlarged

posterior teeth of the parietal and outer lips. The flattened
posterior apertural margin ofS. carlea below the subsutural
ramp broadens the distance between the denticulate portion of
the outer lip and the denticles ofthe parietal lip. Inthis feature,

S. carlea appears to be unique. Though the varices ofthe body
whorls ofthe only two complete specimens on hand are 180"
apart, this spacing is not considered to be consistent as the
holotype has avarix on the penultimate whorl that is270* apart
from the middle varix of the body whorl.
Material: Two specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 13.5 mm in
height and 8.4 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457005USNM.

Etymology: Named for the writer's niece Carlie Brooke
Wyatt
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

STREPTONEURAN GASTROPODS OF THE COFFEE SAND

Suborder HETEROPODA Lamarck, 1812

Superfamily CARINARIOIDEA Blainville, 1818
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cancellate with axial ribs and three spiral ribs that increase in
strength toward the bottom of whorl.

Description: The protoconch is turreted and consists of

Discussion: Kase(1988)reinterpretcd5r«n£>n/aa/i«M/a/a
(Yokoyama), a large limpet-shaped fossil from the Lower
Cretaceous (Barremian) ofJapan, as a memberof thecarinariid

opisthocline, collabral ribs; on the last two whorls, collabral

caenogastropods. Carinariids are aberrant pelagic and swim

a spiral keel. The teleoconch consists offive or more cancellate

ming gastropods thatlivenearthesurface of warm seas. They
have a vestigial, paper-thin, limpet-like shell that is small in

five whorls having curved (concave toward the aperture),
ribs are restricted to the upper three fourths of the whorlabove

whorlshavingaxial ribs and threespiralribs, whichincreasein

relation to their foot and head mass. A shell similar to that of

strength toward the base of the whorl. The basal margin is
bluntly angulate. The columellahasa singlefoldthatextends

Brunoniaoccurs in the Chapelville horizon of the Coffee Sand
(see Plate 17, figure 8). Though the Coffee Sand taxon has a

truncates the base of the columella.

somewhat thicker shell, it has the low conical form and annular

plications exhibited by Brunonia. The protoconch of this
taxon, however, is hyperstrophic (see Plate 17, figure 9), a
characteristic feature of heterostrophid and opisthobranch
gastropods. Based on the hyperstrophicprotoconch, the Cof
fee Sand Brunonia look-alike is placed as Anisomyon, a
Cretaceous pulmonate limpetgenusrelated to Siphonaria. A
description of thistaxon follows theStreptoneuran systematic
section.

Suborder PTENOGLOSSA Gray, 1853
SuperfamilyTRIPHOROIDEA Gray, 1847
(=CERITHIOPSOIDEA H. and A. Adams, 1853)
Family TRIFORIDAE Jousseaume, 1884
Genus CERITHIELLA Verrill, 1882

to the posterior margin of the anterior canal. This canal

Discussion: This species islikeCerithiellasemirugatum
Wade in its unicarinate protoconch with collabral ribs re

stricted tothearea above thecarina. Itdiffers from that species
in having three rather than four spiral ribs on the teleoconch.
Material: Several specimens.

Types: Holotype32937 USNM; hypotypes 128459and
128460 USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129; Coon Creek Tongue of theRipley Formation inTippah
County. Tennessee: Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley
Formation at CoonCreek in McNairy County.
Cerithiella chapelvillensis n. sp.
Plate 23, figure 8; Plate 24, figure 5
Diagnosis: Small turreted shell, protoconch like that of
C. nodoliratum but with a narrow channel between the carina

Type by monotypy Cerithium metula Loven.

Diagnosis: Protoconch turreted and sculptured with
axial ribs and sometimes with one or more spiral carinae;
teleoconch turreted and crenulated by axial and spiral sculp
ture, basal margin blundy angular, base smooth, columella

concave witha strongfoldextendingto theposteriormargin of
theanteriorcanal (modified from Davies, 1971,p. 321).
Range: Cretaceous-Recent

The Cerithiella nodoliratum Group

and the subsutural collar of the teleoconch's first whorl;

teleoconch with convex whorls and secondary spiral ribs
appearing between thethree primary ribs andbecoming equal
in strength with the primaries on the body whorl.
Description: The protoconch consists of five whorls
having collabral ribswith thelasttwowhorls beingunicarinate
and having the curved (concave toward the aperture),
opisthocline, collabralribsrestrictedto the upperthreefourths
of the whorl between the carina and the uppersuture. On the
first whorl ofthe teleoconch, the carina becomes the lowestand

strongest of three spiral ribs. The teleoconch consists of six

This group is characterized by a turreted, unicarinate
protoconch with collabral ribs restricted to the upper three

convex whorls with a cancellate sculpture of axial and spiral
ribs. Thefirstwhorlof theteleoconchhastwoprominentlower

fourths of the whorl above the carina.

spiral ribs and a faint upper rib that forms a subsutural collar.
Betweenthiscollar and the carina of theprotoconchis a narrow

Cerithiella nodoliratum (Wade, 1926)
Plate 23, figures3-5; Plate 24, figures 3-4; Plate 40, figure 4

channel. A fourth spiral rib of secondary strength appears on

1926.

Cerithium nodoliratum Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Prof. Paper 137, p. 155, pi. 54, fig. 4-5.

1960.

Cerithium nodoliratum Wade.

Sohl, U. S. Geol.

Survey, Prof. Paper 331-A,p. 82-83,pi. 9, fig. 1516,24.

Diagnosis: Small turreted shell, last two whorls of
protoconch with collabral ribs abovea spiral carina, teleoconch

the second whorl between the upper two primary ribs. On the
fourth whorl, the axial ribs become broadly roundedand less
prominent than thespiralscupltureand a fifthand sixthspiral
rib appears respectively above the upper primary rib and
betweenthemiddleand lowerprimary ribs. Bythesixthwhorl,
or body whorl, the axial sculpture becomes almost obsolete
anda smooth bandseparates thesixspiralribsfroma ribalong
the basal margin. The first and third spirals above the basal rib
are the strongest The base is sculptured by fine spiral lirae.
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The aperture issubcircular with an angulation between the flat
columellarwalland the flatbaseof thepenultimate whorl. The
anterior canal is twisted and truncates the base of the colu

mella. Acolumellar foldispresent along thecanal'sposterior
margin.

Discussion: ThisspeciesislikeCerithiella nodoliratum

posterior margin. A smooth spiral rib is present along the
angular basal margin, andthebaseis smooth.
Material: Five specimens.

Measurements: The holotype, which includes the last

five whorlsoftheprotoconchandeightwhorlsoftheteleoconch,
measures 6.5 mm in length and 1.8 mm in width. A larger

initsunicarinate protoconch butdiffers indeveloping second

partial specimen measures 9.3 mm in height and 3.0 mm in

ary spiral ribs and inthe diminishing ofthe axial sculpture on

width.

the latter whorls. It also has a narrow but prominent gutter

Types: Holotype457007 USNM.

between the carina of the protoconch's last whorl and the
subsutural collar(theupperspiral rib)oftheteleoconch's first

Etymology: Named forthespiral ribs(notcounting the
subsutural collar), which areofequal strength (aequalis: Latin

whorl.

- uniform; lira: Latin - ridge).
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Material: Two specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 5.5 mm in
height and 2.0 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457006 USNM.

Etymology: Named forthecommunity ofChapelville.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

The Cerithiella aequalirata Group

The Noncarinate Group

Thisgroup isknown from theCoffeeSand only bylarval

and juvenile shells. The protoconch ishigh-spired with axial
ribs only, which extend from suture tosuture. The teleoconch
is sculptured with three spiral ribs and axial ribs and has two
folds on the columella.

This group is characterized by a high-spired, turreted,
bilirate protoconch, which has, in part, a finely reticulate
sculptureproducedbyintersectingopisthoclineand prosocline

Cerithiella sp.
Plate 23, figures 1-2

ribs.

Cerithiella aequalirata n. sp.

Plate23, figures 6-7; Plate24, figures 6-8;
Plate 40, figures 5-6

Diagnosis: A small turreted shell with a high spired

protoconch having axial ribs only and ateleoconch sculptured
with three spiral lirae andaxial ribs andwith two folds onthe
columella.

Description: Theprotoconch isturreted andhigh-spired

Diagnosis: A small turreted shell with high-spired,
bilirate protoconch and high-spired, trilirate teleoconch with
noded lirae of equal strength.

Description: The protoconch ishigh-spired and consists
of six whorls, the last four of whichare bilirate withthe upper

with regularly convex whorls having numerous, narrow,

orthocline to slighdy opisthocline, axial ribs. Theteleoconch
is known from only the first whorl, which is sculptured with
three spiral ribs and axial ribs. The aperture issubcircular with
a twistedanteriorcanal that truncates the base of the columella.

lira along the whorl's midline. Whorls three through five are

The columella hasaprominent fold along theposterior margin

reticulate with curved (concave toward the aperture),

of the anterior canal and a smaller fold above.
Material: Two specimens.

opisthocline, collabral ribs above the upper lira that intersect
finer, curved(concave toward the aperture), prosocline ribs,
which continue across the lirae to the lower suture. The

prosocline ribs become obsolete on the sixth whorl as the
collabral ribs strengthen, cross the spirallirae, and reach the
lower suture. The teleoconch consists of twelve or more

whorls (as judged from a composite of specimens), having
three strong spiral ribs, which are noded where they cross
closely spaced axial ribs, and a weaker upper spiral rib that
formsa subsuturalcollarand isonly slightlynoded. Thespiral

Measurements: The larger specimenmeasures 1.8 mm
in height
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Genus MONROEA Stephenson, 1952

Type by monotypy Monroea castellana Stephenson.
Diagnosis: Teleoconch turreted and sculptured with

spiral ribs ofequal strength noded at intersections with axial

teleoconch with the uppertwospiralribs appearing togetherat
thebeginning of the teleoconch's first whorl. Theaperture is

ribs; whorls compact; aperture withtwisted anterior canal that
truncates thebaseof thecolumella;parietallipwiththincallus;
columellar lip with excavated callusfoldbetween parietal lip

subcircular with a twisted anterior canal that truncates the base

and anterior canal.

lirae of the protoconch form the lower two spiral ribs of the

of thecolumella. A columellar fold is presentalong thecanal's

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian - Campanian).
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Monroea coffea n. sp.
Plate 24, figures 9-10
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is high-spired and consists of eight whorls sculptured with
node-like axial ribs, fine spiral threads, and a subsutural collar.
Axial ribs are strongest on the whorl's midsection and diminish

Diagnosis: Turreted shell with compact whorlshaving

toward the sutures. On the penultimate and body whorls, the

three spiral ribs strongly noded at intersections with axial ribs,
columellar lip elevated, basal margin with two smooth lirae,
base with fine spiral lirae.
Description: The protoconch is unknown. Theteleoconch
has ten or more compact whorls that are sculptured with three

axials become binodose with a saddle near the whorl's midline

and the subsutural collar becomes nodose. The aperture is
incompletely known but has a twisted anterior canal. Three
large, node-like teeth are recessed about one half whorl behind
the outer lip.

spiral ribs of equal strength. These ribs are strongly nodedat
intersections with axial ribs. A weaker unnoded fourth rib is

Discussion: This small triforid is tentatively placedas
Bittium.

partly visible above the suture on the latter whorls. This rib
marks the basal margin on the body whorl. Below it is a weaker

Material: A few specimens.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

spiral rib followed on the base by fine spiral lirations. The
aperture is incompletely known but has a thin callus on the
parietal wall and an elevated columellar wall between the

Genus VARISEILAnew genus

parietal callus and the anterior canal. The anterior canal is

Type, Cerithiopsis meeki Wade, 1926.
Diagnosis: Small, very slender, flat-sided shell with a

twisted and truncates the base of the columella. A strong
columellar fold forms the posterior margin of the anterior

high-spired, axially ribbed protoconch and a spirally ribbed

canal.

teleoconch; aperture with a strongly twisted anterior canal
bordered posteriorly by a strong columellar fold.
Description: The high-spired protoconch consists of
more than four whorls, which have slightly convex sides and
are sculptured with narrow, slightly opisthocyrtic and some

Discussion: This species is like thetypespeciesMonroea
castellana Stephenson, 1952, in its compact whorls with three
spiralribs but differsin havingeven more compactwhorlsand
thicker spiral ribs with narrow interspaces. Cerithium
simpsonense Stephenson, 1941, from the Nacatoch Sand in

what opisthocline ribs. The teleoconch consists of ten or more

Kaufman County,Texas,alsohascompactwhorisandstrongly
noded spiral ribs and may belong in Monroea, though this
possibility was not discussed by Stephenson (1952). "C."

flat-sided whorls sculptured with strong, spiral ribs and fine

axial threads. An additional spiralrib is present on thebody
whorlalong the basal margin. The aperture hasa short, twisted

simpsonense differs from M. coffea in having four rather than
three noded spiral ribs.
Material: Two specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 9.9 mm in
height and 3.9 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457008 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the Coffee Sand.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

closely related genus Seila, but differs in its protoconch.
According to Abbott(1974,p. 110),Seilahasa glassy-smooth
protoconch of about three whorls. Variseila has a high-spired
protoconchof greater than four whorls that is axially ribbed.

Genus BITTIUM Leach, 1847

Etymology: Named for the variation in sculpture be
tween the axially ribbed protoconch and spirally ribbed

anterior canal that truncates the base of the columella. This

canal is bordered posteriorly by a strong columellar fold. The
base is smooth.

Discussion: Variseila has a teleoconch like that of the

teleoconch.

Type by subsequent designation (Gray, 1847), Murex
reticulatus Montagu (=Slrobiformis reticulatus Da Costa).

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).

Diagnosis: A small turreted-conical shell; protoconch
withtwospirallirae;teleoconch sculpturedwithspiralthreads
and collabral ribs bearing crenulations at their intersections;
last whorl with an antilabial varix, base without collabral
ornament; aperture small, oval; outer lip internally laciniate
(modified from Davies, 1971).

Variseila meeki (Wade, 1926)
Plate 23, figures 9-12; Plate 24, figures 11-12

1926.

Cerithiopsis meeki Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof.

1960.

Seila meeki (Wade). Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof.

Paper 137, p. 155, pi. 54, figs. 23-24.
Paper 331-A, p. 84, pi. 9, fig. 17-19,21.

Bittium? sp.
Plate 24, figures 1-2

Diagnosis: A small high-spired, turreted shell with
convexwhorlssculpturedwithaxial ribs and fine spiralthreads.
Description: The protoconch is unknown. Theteleoconch

Diagnosis: Like that of genus and with whorls having
threespiral ribs; a fourth spiral rib is present on the body whorl
along the basal margin.
Description: Like that of genus, again with whorls

havingthree spiral ribs. The upper rib is just below the suture
and obscures it so that the teleoconch's sculpture is a continu-
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ous sequence of spiral ribs and interspaces with fine axial
threads. Aspaceseparates thelower ribfrom thesuture below,
giving thespiralribsafairly regularspacingalong thespire and
making individual whorls difficult to distinguish.
Discussion: This species is common at MGS locality
127 in theCoonCreekTongueof theRipley Formation where
it differs from the Coffee Sand form in having a higher apical

angle and thus a less narrow spireand in having a stronger
lower spiralrib, which is largerthan the upper tworibs.

Eccliseogyra heliclina n. sp.

Plate 25, figures 1-5; Plate 26, figures 15-16

Diagnosis: Small high-spired shell; protoconch with
ophisthocline axial ribsandterminated bya sharp sinusigera
discontinuity; teleoconch withstrongly convex whorls sculp
tured withspiralthreads and a subsutural ramp bearing only
axial lamellae, which continue across the spirals with dimin
ished strength.

Description: The protoconch is conical, consisting of

Material: Several specimens.

Measurements: The largest Coffee Sand specimen is
incomplete and measures6 mm in height

Types: Holotype andparatype 32946 USNM; hypotype
128471 USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: CoffeeSand, MGS locality
129; Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation, MGS
locality127and other localitiesin UnionCounty. Tennessee:
Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation, Coon Creek,
McNairy County (type locality).

five or more convex whorls sculptured with regularly spaced

opisthocline ribsandterminated by a sharpsinusigera discon
tinuity. Theteleoconch consists of threeandone halfor more
convex whorls. These whorls are sculptured with five spiral
threadsbelowa subsutural rampbearingaxiallamellae,which
continue across the spirals in diminished strength and are
visible in the interspaces. The body whorl has a sixth spiral

thread alongthe evenly rounded basalmargin and fourspiral
threadson the base. The aperture is subcircular and the base
has a small umbilicus.

Material: Several specimens.

Superfamily JANTHINOIDEA Lamarck, 1810
(=EPITONACEA Berry, 1910)
FamilyEPITONIIDAE S. S. Berry, 1910

Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures4.8
mm in height and 1.3 mm in width.
Types: Holotype457009 USNM.

Etymology: Named foritsspiral subsutural ramp (helix:
Latin, spiral; clino: Latin, slope).
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Discussion: The division of the Family Epitoniidae into

the subfamilies Nystiellinae and Epitoniinae follows the sys
Eccliseogyra inflata n. sp.
Plate 25, figure 6

tematics of Bouchet and Waren (1986). Members of these

families have planktotrophic larvae with larval shells, andthus
protoconchs, of a characteristic sculpture. The Subfamily
Nystiellinae have multiwhorl protoconchs with prominent
axial ribs, and the Subfamily Epitoniinae have multiwhorl

protoconchs thataresmooth with theexception ofmicroscopic
sculptural features. Athird type ofprotoconch ispresent inthe
Epitoniidae, which has one to one and a half paucispiral
smoothwhorls. This type has arisen independentiy in various

species of Epitonium and Acirsa of the Epitoniinae, but is
found in all species of Papuliscala, a genus placed in the
Nystiellinae by Bouchet and Waren (1986).
Subfamily NYSTIELLINAE Clench and Turner, 1952

Diagnosis: Small shell with axially ribbed conical
protoconch terminated bya sinusigera discontinuity and spi
rally threaded teleoconch with axial lamellae andbulbous first
whorl.

Description: Theteleoconch is incompletely known but
is conical, axially ribbed, and terminated by a sinusigera
discontinuity likethatofEccliseogyra heliclina. Theteleoconch
is known from only the first one and a half whorls. These
whorls are strongly inflated and sculptured with six spiral
threads, theuppermost ofwhich is weaker thanthelowerfive,
and axial lamellae. Additional spiral ribs are present on the
base.

Genus ECCLISEOGYRA Dall, 1892

Type by originaldesignation, Delphinula nitida Verrill
and Smith, 1885.

Diagnosis: Smallhigh-spired shellswithconvex whorls
having an axially ribbedprotoconch and a teleoconch sculp
turedwith undulating axial lamellaeand raisedspiralthreads;
boundary between protoconch and teleoconch sharp with
protoconchoftenterminatedbyamarkedsmusigeradicontinuity
(modified from Bouchet and Waren, 1986, p. 481).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.

Discussion: This species differs from Eccliseogrya
heliclinain the strongly inflated initial whorl of its teleoconch
andin lackinga subsutural ramp. Italso hassixratherthanfive
spiral threads.
Material: Two specimens.

Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures 1.3
mm in height and 0.9 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457010 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the inflatedinitial whorl of the
teleoconch.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
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Pseudoclaviscala laevicosta n. sp.
Plate 26, figure 1; Plate 27, figure 12

Type by original designation, Scala eleta Thiele, 1925.

Diagnosis: Small, high-spired shell with a turreted,
axially ribbed protoconch and a solid teleoconch sculptured
with axial ribs rather than axial lamellae and with or without

Diagnosis: High-spired, solid shell with broad axial ribs

andonlyfaintspiralsculpture anda basaldiskwith faint spiral

spiral sculpture (modified from Bouchet and Waren, 1986, p.

threads below a modest marginal cord.
Description: Theprotoconch is unknown. Theteleoconch

489).

isa solid, high-spired shellconsisting often or more flat-sided
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.
Opaliopsis angustocosta n. sp.
Plate 27, figure 9

Diagnosis: Small, high-spiredshell; turretedprotoconch
with broadly spaced opisthocline ribs; teleoconch with convex
whorls sculptured with closely spaced, thin, axial ribs and fine
spiral threads.

Description: The turreted protoconch consists of four
whorls, the last twoof whichhave broadlyspacedopisthocline
ribs. The teleoconchconsistsof fourconvexwhorlssculptured
withclosely spaced, thin, axial ribs and fine spiral threads. The

whorls sculptured with broad, orthocline, axial ribs and

interspaces ofequal dimension. Axial ribsarehigheralong the
whorl's midsection, giving them a convex profile. They are
crossed by prosocline growth lines and microscopically fine
spiral sculpture. The aperture is subcircular and the base has
fine spiral threads and a marginal cord.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 15.0 mm in
height and 4.5 mm in width.

Types: Holotype 457012 USNM.

Etymology: Named for its smooth axial ribs (laevis:
Latin, smooth; costa: Latin, rib).
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

aperture is subcircular, and the base is smooth with a modest
marginal cord.

Pseudoclaviscala rugacosta n. sp.
Plate 26, figure 2; Plate 41, figure 3

Discussion: This species has convex rather than nearly
flat whorls and axial ribs rather than axial lamellae and thus is

placedin thegenus Opaliopsis. It differsfromother speciesof
this genus in the narrowness of its axial ribs.
Material: One specimen.
Measurements: The holotypeis 3.1 mm in heightand 1.2
mm in width.

Types: Holotype 457011 USNM.
Etymology: Named for its narrow ribs (angusto: Latin,
narrow; costa: Latin, rib).

Diagnosis: High-spired, solidshellsculptured withaxial
ribs bearinga varical creasenearthecrestandwith microscopi
callyfinespiralthreads;axialribscrossmarginal cordandfade
out on base.

Description: The protoconch is multiwhorled with ob

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

liqueaxial ribs and ends at a strong discontinuity(see figure3
of Plate41). The teleoconch consistsof sevenor moreslighdy
convex whorls with rounded axial ribs and microscopically
fine spiral threads. A varicalcrease is present on the ribsjust

Genus PSEUDOCLAVISCALA new genus

parietal andcolumellarlip. The basehasa prominentmarginal

Type species, Pseudoclaviscala laevicosta n. sp.
Diagnosis: Small, high-spired, solid shell with a
multiwhorl, conical, axially ribbed protoconch terminatedby

diminished strength. Microscopicallyfinespiralthreadscover

before the crest. The aperture is subcircular with callus on the
cord. Axial ribs cross this cord and continue onto the base with

a prominent discontinuity, a teleoconch with broad axial ribs
and microscopically fine spiral sculpture, and a well defined
basal disk.

Discussion: This genus has a teleoconch like that of
Claviscala richardi (Dautzenberg and De Boury, 1897), the
type species of Claviscala. It has nearly flat-sided whorls
sculptured with broad axial ribs and has a well defined basal

disk. Pseudoclaviscala differs from Claviscala in having an
axially ribbed rather than a smooth protoconch, a character that
places it in the Subfamily Nystiellinae.
Etymology: Named for the similarity of its teleoconch
toClaviscala even thoughitsaxiallyribbedprotoconch places
it in a different subfamily.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian).

the base with the same prominence as that of the whorls.
Discussion: This species resembles Pseudoclaviscala
laevicosta in its high-spired, solid shell with broad axial ribs

but differs in its greater apical angle, in havinga morepromi
nentspiralmicrosculpture, in the strongcallusof the innerlip,
and in its strong basal cord. Also it has fewer axial ribs per
whorl.

Material: Two specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 20.8 mm in
height and 8.0 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457013 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the varical crease on the axial

ribs (ruga: Latin, crease; costa: Latin, rib).

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Subfamily EPITONIINAE S. S. Berry, 1910
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Genus EPITONIUM Roding, 1798

Waren, 1986, p. 526).

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.

Type by subsequent designation (Suter, 1913), Turbo
Acirsa gravida Sohl, 1964
Plate 26, figure 3

scalaris Linne.

Diagnosis: High-spired shell with a multispiral and
usually smooth protoconch; teleoconch with convex whorl
sculptured with axial lamellae and with or without spiral
sculpture in interspaces; aperture circular, basal disk usually

1964b. Acirsa (Plesioacirsa?) gravida Sohl, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 331-C, p. 365, pi. 54, fig. 11 12.

lacking.

Range: Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent
Epitonium faearium n. sp.
Plate 26, figure 13; Plate 27, figures 10-11;
Plate 41, figures 4-5

Diagnosis: Slendershell withround-sidedwhorlssculp
tured with axial ribs and spiral lirae with secondary spiral
threadsin the interspaces(modifiedfromSohl, 1964b,p. 365).
Desciption: The protoconch is unknown. The slender
teleoconch consists of eight convex whorls of which the first

fivehave opisthoclinetransverseribs, becomingmoreorthocline
Diagnosis: High-spired shell withconical, multiwhorl
protoconch with closely spaced, strongly oblique axial ribs;

with each successive whorl, and the last three have slighdy

prosocline ribs that diminish with each successive whorl.

teleoconch with convex whorls sculptured with axial lamellae

These whorls have spiral lirae in the interspaces betweenribs

andpolishedinterspaces; apicalangle24°;14lamellaeonbody

and on latter whorls have intervening spiral threads. The

whorl; basal disk well defined.

aperture is ovateand blundyangularposteriorly. The baseis

Description: The protoconch consists of five or more
whorls with convex sides sculptured with closely spaced,

covered with spiral lirae and lacks a marginal cord.
Discussion: Sohl (1964b, p. 365) stated that this species
is mostcloselyrelatedto Acirsa implexa Sohl fromtheRipley
Formation of Mississippi.
Material: A few specimens.
Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures 12.3
mm in height and 3.4 mm in diameter.
Type: Holotype 131611 USNM.

strongly opisthocline ribs. It terminates in a prominent
sinusigera discontinuity. Theteleoconch ishigh spired with an
apical angle of 24*. Itswhorls areconvex andscuptured with
slighdy prosocline lamellae; 14arepresent onthebody whorl.
Interspaces between lamellae are polished andsmooth except
for microscopically fine spiral striations. The aperture is
circular with a thin callus on the inner lip. The base has a well

defineddisk witha marginalcord. Lamellaeon thebodywhorl

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 129 and 130
(type).

terminate at the basal cord and continue across the base as

Acirsa culmosa Sohl, 1964

prominent growth varices.
Discussion: This species fits well in thegenusEpitonium

Plate 26, figures 4-5

except for its well defined basal disk and the planktotrophic
form of its protoconch. In thesecharacters it differs from all
otherspecies ofthegenus. Itsuperficially resemblesPunctiscala

1964b. Acirsa (Plesioacirsa?) culmosa Sohl, U. S. Geol.

melaniea but lacks the punctate spiral microsculpture and
rounded ribs. It differs from species of Striaticostatum in
lacking fluted ribs and spiral sculpture.

Diagnosis: Slendershellwithconvexwhorlssculptured
with spiral liraethatoverride broadaxialribs (modified from

Material: Several specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 19.0 mm in
height and 7.9 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457014 USNM.
Etymology: Named after Terrell Fae Yonkers, the
writer's sister-in-law (faearium: Latin, belonging to Fae).
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus ACIRSA MSrch, 1857

Type by subsequent designation (Bouchet and Waren,
1986,p. 526), Scalaria eschrichti Holboll in Moller, 1842.
Diagnosis: High-spired,solidshellwith broadaxialribs
and without a basal cord or disc. Spiral sculpture of incised
spiral groves is usually present (modified from Bouchetand

Survey, Prof.Paper331-C, p.365-366, pi.54,fig. 1,
10.

Sohl, 1964b, p. 365).

Description: The protoconch is unknown. The slender
teleoconch consists of ten convex whorls, the first five of

which have slightly prosocline, sharp-crested ribs with spiral
lirae in the interspaces. Axial ribs become more broadly
rounded on the latter whorl and are overridden by die spiral

lirae. The aperture is ovate and bluntly angular posteriorly.
The baseiscoveredwithspiral liraeand lacksa marginal cord.
Discussion: This species is distinguished from Acirsa
gravida with which it occurs in the prosocline, sharp-crested
ribsof itsearlywhorlsandin thebroadribsof the latterwhorl,
which are overridden by spiral lirae.
Material: A few specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 13 mm in height
and 3.8 mm in width.
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row but nonlamellar, axial ribs; intritacalx with microscopi

genus resembles that of Papuliacirsain its smooth paucispiral
form. However, the teleoconch is like that ofAcirsa in lacking

cally fine, punctate, spiral grooves; basal disk welldefinedand
with a strong marginal cord.
Description: The protoconch is unknown. Theteleoconch
consists of eight convex whorls sculptured with numerous,
narrow axial ribs and and an intritacalxwith microscopically
fine, tightly spaced, punctate, spiral grooves, which override
the axial ribs. Fourteen axial ribs are present on the body
whorl. These ribs terminate at a strong cord along the basal
margin. Thebaseiscoveredwiththesamespiralmicrosculpture
as is the spire. The aperture is subcircular.
Material: One specimen.
Measurements: The holotype measures 14.0 mm in

a basal disk and marginal cord.
Etymology: Named for its paucispiral protoconch.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian).

height and 6.2 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457016 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the writer's niece, Melanie Ida

Genus PAUCIACIRSA new genus
Type, Pauciacirsa simplex n. sp.
Diagnosis: Small, high-spired shell with a smooth

paucispiral protoconch; teleoconchwithconvex whorlssculp
tured with broad axial ribs and without spiral ornamentation or
a basal disc; aperture ovate.
Discussion: The nonplanktotrophic larval shell of this

Marshall.

Pauciacirsa simplex n. sp.
Plate 27, figures 6-8; Plate 38, figure 4

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus STRIATICOSTATUM Sohl, 1963

Diagnosis: Small, high-spired shell with a smooth
paucispiralprotoconch; teleoconch smooth with the exception

Type by original designation, Striaticostatumharbisoni

of broad axial ribs, which fade out on base.

Sohl, 1963.

Description: The protoconch consists of one large,
smooth, paucispiral whorl that grades into the teleoconch
without a break. The teleoconch has five convex whorls, the

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, high-spired shell with con
vex whorls sculptured with strong axial ribs composed of
fluted lamellaethat producea honeycombed appearance; spi
ral sculpturepresent but faint in interspaces; basal disk fairly
welldefinedbutaxialribsextendit to theshell's axis(modified

first two of which are smooth. The latter three whorls are

sculpturedwith broad axial ribs and lack spiral ornamentation.
The aperture is simple and ovate. Axial ribs fade out across the

basalmargin, whichslopes evenly and lacks a marginal cord.

from Sohl, 1964a, p. 317).
Range: UpperCretaceous (Campanian - Maastrichtian).

Discussion: This species resembles thoseofAcirsa in its

lack of a basal disk or marginal cord but differs in having a

Striaticostatum griffini n. sp.

paucispiral protoconch.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 3.0 mm in
height and 1.0 mm in width.
Type: Holotype 457015 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the simplicity of its shell form
and sculpture.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Plate 26, figures 10-12

Genus PUNCTISCALA de Boury, 1890

Type species by original designation, Scalaria plicosa
Philippi, 1844.

Diagnosis: High-spired epitoniids with broad rather

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, high-spired shell with con
vex whorls and sculptured with strong, fluted, prosocline
lamellaeand faint spiral sculpture; apical angle27*-30*; body
whorl with eleven to thirteen axial lamellae.

Description: The protoconchis unknown. Theteleoconch
is high spired and consists of eight convex whorls sculptured
withstrong,fluted,prosoclinelamellaeand faint spiral sculp
ture. Lamellae have a posteriorly directed fold just above the
suture andjust above the basal disc. The apical angle is 27* to
30°. Eleven lamellae are present on the body whorl. The
apertureiscircular. Thebasaldisk is a thickenedshellplatform
crossed by axial lamellae and covered with spiral threads.

than lamellar axial ribs, a pitted intritacalx, and a well defined

Discussion: This species is closest to Striaticostatum

basal disk (modified from Bouchet and Waren, 1986, p. 548).

sillimani from the Prairie Bluff Chalk of Mississippi and
Alabama and questionably from the Monmouth Group of New
Jersey. These species have a similar apical angle, butS.griffini

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.
Punctiscala melaniea n. sp.
Plate 26, figure 14
Diagnosis: High-spired epitoniid with numerous, nar

has fewer axial lamellae per whorl widi 11-13 as compared to
16-18 for 5. sillimani.

Material: Three specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 17.8 mm in
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height and 8.1 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457017 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the property owner of the type

borders a subsutural ramp and forms strong, upturned nobs

locality, Cecil Griffin.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

strong as the upper nobs. Eight spiral lirae are present on the
penultimatewhorlplus one partially showing above thesuture.
Fifteen axial ribs are present on the body whorl and fade out on
the basal margin. The aperture is ovate and bluntly angular
posteriorly and has a thin callus on the inner lip. The basal
margin is evenly rounded,and the base in covered with spiral

Striaticostatum micropunctatum n. sp.
Plate 26, figure 9

where it crosses the ribs. The third lira below the suture also
forms nobs at intersections with the ribs, but these are not so

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, high-spired shellwithcon
vex whorls sculptured with fluted axial lamellae and finely
incised lines bearing microscopically fine punctae in the
interspaces; apicalangle30*-35*; 14-17axiallamellaeonbody

Discussion: This species differs from the type species
Belliscala rockensis Stephenson, 1941, in its coarser spiral
sculpturethat overrides and forms nodes on the axial ribs and

whorl; basal disk prominendy thickened.

in its greater apical angle.
Material: One specimen.

Description: Theprotoconchisunknown. Theteleoconch
consists of six to seven whorls sculptured with fluted axial
lamellae. Spiralsculpture between lamellaeconsists of finely
incised lines, often in pairs, bearing microscopically fine

punctae. Theapicalangleis 30"-35\ and the body whorl has
14-17axial lamellae. The aperture is circular. Axiallamellae

lirae.

Measurements: The holotype measures 24.3 mm in
height and 13.4 mm in width.
Types: Holotype457019 USNM.
Etymology: Named for its spiral lirae.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

cross the basal disk in diminished strength, the interspaces
Belliscala nodosa n. sp.

beingelevatedby thick callus depositsbearingspiral threads.
Discussion: This species differs from S. griffini in its
more numerous axial lamellae, its higher apical angle, its
thicker basal disc, and in having punctate, incised, spiral lines.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 17.4 mm in
height and 9.7 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457018 USNM.
Etymology: Namedforthemicroscopically finepunctae
that are present within incised spiral lines.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus BELLISCALA Stephenson, 1941

Type by original designation, Belliscala rockensis
Stephenson, 1941, from the NacatochSand, Texas.
Diagnosis: Turretedshellwithplumplyroundedwhorls,
deeply impressed sutures,and sculptured withrounded axial
ribs and spiral threads;baseroundedwithouta welldeveloped
disk.

Range: Upper Cretaceous(Campanian-Maastrichtian).
Belliscala lirata n. sp.
Plate 26, figure 6

Plate 26, figures 7-8

Diagnosis: Turretedshellwithconvexwhorls,subsutural
ramp, and nodose sculpture with nodes at intersections of
spiral lirae and closely spacedaxial elements; base rounded
without disk.

Description: Theprotoconchisunknown. Theteleoconch
consists of eight convex whorls with a subsutural ramp and

sculptured with closely spaced, rounded, axial ribsand spiral
lirae, which are noded at their intersections. Four spiral lirae
are presenton the spire. Twenty-fiveaxial ribs are presenton
the body whorl. The apical angle is 31* to 34*. The aperture
is ovateand has a thin callus on the inner lip. The basal margin
is evenly rounded. The baseis without diskandis sculptured
with spiral lirae.
Discussion: This is the smallest and most nodose of the

species described forBelliscala. It differsfromB. lirata in its
smaller size, narrower apical angle, and more strongly nodose
sculpture.
Material: Two specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 11.7 mm in
height and 5.5 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457020 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the shell's nodose sculpture.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Diagnosis: Turreted shell with plump whorls, a deep
suture with small subsutural ramp, and sculptured with rounded
axial ribs overridden by spiral lirae; base rounded without disk.
Description: Theprotoconchisunknown. Theteleoconch
consists of seven plump whorls with impressed sutures and

Genus ACICULISCALA Sohl, 1963

Type by original designation, Aciculiscala acuta Sohl,

slight subsutural ramp. The apical angle is 41*. Sculptural

1963.

elements include rounded axial ribs and spiral lirae that over

Diagnosis: Small,slendershellwithsmoothmultispiral
protoconchandaxiallyribbedteleoconch; basalcordseparates

ride theribs, formingnodesat the intersections. The upperlira
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and teleoconch could not be made. The shell consists of six

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).
Aciculiscala coffea n. sp.
Plate 27, figures 3-5

Diagnosis: Small,narrowshellwitha multispiralsmooth
protoconch andaxiallyribbedteleoconch withoutspiralsculp
ture;axialribs truncatedat subsutural ramp; cord outiinesbasal
disk.

Description: The protoconch consists of three and a half

smooth whorls. The teleoconch consists of seven axially
ribbed whorls witha prominent subsutural rampthattruncates
the ribs and gives the spire a stair-step appearance. The
aperture is ovate with a thin callus on the inner lip. The base
has a marginal cord that outlines the basal disk.

Discussion: This speciesdiffers from the type species
Aciculiscala acutain its thicker and straighter axial ribs and in
its more prominent subsutural ramp, which truncates the axial
ribs and gives the spire a stair-step appearance.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 1.8 mm in
height and 0.6 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457021 USNM.

Etymology: Named for its stratigraphic horizon, the
Coffee Sand.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

smooth whorls with slighdy impressed sutures. The spire is
straight-sided except for the modest convexities of each whorl.
The aperture is ovate with a posterior angulation. The basal
margin is regularly rounded.
Discussion: This species differs from other eulimids in

theCoffeeSandin its impressedsuture,gendy convexwhorls,
and subangulate basal margin.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 9.3 mm in

heightand3.1 mminwidth. ThelargestCoffeeSandspecimen
is incomplete and measures 5.5 mm in height.
Types: Holotype 130666 andparatype 130667 USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: CoffeeSand, MGS locality
129; CoonCreekof the Ripley Formation, TippahandUnion
counties; Owl Creek Formation, Tippah County. Georgia:
Ripley Formation.

Eulima coffea n. sp.

Plate 25, figure 10; Plate 26, figures 18-19; Plate 42, figure
2

Diagnosis: Highspired, narrow,glossy, flat-sided shell
with indistinctsuturesandevenlyroundedbase;aperture about
one half height of body whorl.
Description: Theprotoconch is unknown. Theteleoconch

consists of more than five, flat-sided, glossy whorls with

indistinct sutures. Theaperture is ovateandangulate posteri
Superfamily EULIMOIDEA H. and A. Adams
Family EULIMIDAE Troschel, 1853

Discussion: The eulimid species listed here from the

orly and is about half the height of the body whori. The basal
margin is evenly rounded and the base is short and smooth.

Discussion: This species is distinguishedfromEulima
gracilistylis by its narrowerspire, its flat sides and less distinct

Coffee Sand representtheearliestrecordofthisfamily accord
ing to Klaus Bandel (personalcommunication).

sutures, and its short aperture and base.
Material: A few specimens.

Genus EULIMA Risso, 1826

sures 8.4 mm in height
Types: Holotype 457022 USNM.

Measurements: The holotypewith apex missing mea
Type by subsequent designation (Bouchet and War6n,
1986), Eulima glabra (da Costa, 1778) [=Eulima subulata
(Donovan, 1803)].

Diagnosis: Small, tall and slender shell with slighdy
convex or flat glossy whorls; outer lip straight or slighdy
sinuous (modified after Bouchet and Waren, 1986, p. 318).

Etymology: Named for its stratigraphic horizon, the
Coffee Sand.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Eulima spirala n. sp.

Plate 9, figure 3; Plate 42, figure 1

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.
Eulima gracilistylis Sohl, 1964

Diagnosis: High spired, glossy, flat-sided shell; suture
with narrow, translucent band; basal marginal angulate; base

Plate 25, figures 7-9; Plate 26, figure 17; Plate 42, figure 3

convered with closely spaced spiral grooves.
Description: Theprotoconchisunknown. Theteleoconch

1964a. Eulima gracilistylis Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof.
Paper 331-B, p. 309, pi. 50, fig. 31-34.
Diagnosis: Shell moderately large for genus, whorls

consists of more than seven, glossy, flat-sided whorls. The
latter whorls have a broad and gentie sulcus between the

become broadly rounded in later development stages (Sohl,
1964a, p. 309).

Description: The differentiation between protoconch

midsection of successive whorls, giving the whorls a slight
chevron profile. The aperture is ovate with a posterior
angulation. The basal margin is sharply angular. The base is
covered with closely spaced spiral grooves.
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Discussion: This is the only Eulima known to the writer

withsuchan angulatebasalmarginand witha basesculptured
with spiralgrooves. Theholotype (seefigure 1ofPlate42)has
a complete body whorl.
Material: Two specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 6.5 mm in
height with a broken apex and 2.2 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457023 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the spiral sculptureof its base.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Eulima sp.
Plate 19, figure 3

whorls with intervening secondary spiral threads appearing on
the sixth whorl. Four spiral lirae occur between the bifid
peripheral lira of the carina and the lower suture. These are
matched in pairswitha large lira belowthe carina followed by
a small one and an even larger lira with a small one just above
the suture. Two additional large spiral lirae mark the basal

margin of the bodywhorl. The base issculptured withclosely
spaced, finelynoded,spiral lirae. The apertureis subcircular.
Discussion: The Coffee Sand forms ofthis species differ

from the Coon Creek topotype material illustrated by Sohl
(1960)in havinga prominentspiral lira betweenthecarinaand
lower suture.

Discussion: This species has straight sides and a higher

Material: Three specimens.
Measurements: Hypotype 128571 USNM with eight+
whorls is 11.3 mm in height and 4.6 mm in width. The largest

apical angle than the other Coffee Sand eulimid taxa. It is

CoffeeSandspecimenwitheight whorlshasa heightof 8.3mm

known only from the figured specimen.

and a width of 3.8 mm.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Types: Holotype 32931 USNM; hypotype 128571
USNM.

Order HETEROSTROPHA Fischer, 1885

Superfamily ARCHITECTONICOIDEA Gray, 1840
Family MATHILDIDAEDall, 1889

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, locality 129.
Tennessee: Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation,
Coon Creek, McNairy County.
Mathilda pentalira n. sp.
Plate 28, figures 7-12

Genus MATHILDA Semper, 1865

Typeby subsequentdesignation (deBoury,\SS3),Turbo
quadricarinatus Brocchi, 1814.

Diagnosis: Turretedshellwithheterostrophic, multiwhorl
protoconch inclined between 25" and90* withteleoconch axis
andeitherexposed atapexorpartially enveloped byfirstwhorl
of teleoconch; teleoconch of 10 or more whorls with reticulate

sculpture ofcollabral ribsandspiral elements; aperture circu
lar (modified from Bandel, in press).
Range: Triassic-Recent

Mathilda ripleyana Wade, 1926
Plate 28, figures 4-6

Diagnosis: Small turreted, heterostrophic shell sculp
turedwith five spiral lirae and axial ribs; the fourthlira below
suture forms a slight carina.

Description: The protoconchis elevatedat theapexand
inclinedat a 90' angle to the teleoconch axis. It consistsof two
whorls having opisthocline growth lines as seen from the
apicalside. The teleoconch consistsof four whorlssculptured
with spiral lirae and axial ribs. Five spiral lirae are presenton
the spire with three small ones below the uppersuture,a large
oneforming a carina,and one of intermediatesizebetweenthe
carina and the lower suture. Two additional lirae form the basal

margin on the bodywhorl. The aperture is subcircular. The
1926.
1960.

Mathilda ripleyana Wade, U. S. Geol. Survey,Prof.
Paper 137, p. 171, pi. 53, fig. 11,16-17.
Mathilda (Mathilda) ripleyana Wade. Sohl, U. S.
Geol. Survey,Prof.Paper 331-A,p. 130,pi. 18,fig.
13,18, 20-22.

Diagnosis: Small to medium-sized, turreted,
heterostrophicshell withprotoconch inclinedat 90'; teleoconch
carinate with bifid peripheral lira and sculptured with spiral

lirae finely noded at intersection with closely spaced growth
lines.

Description: The protoconch is elevated at the shell's
apex and is at a right angle with the shell's axis. It consistsof
one and a half smooth whorls. The teleoconch is turreted with

eight whorls. It is sculptured with spiral lirae that are finely
noded where they intersect closely spaced growth lines. Five
spiral lirae are present above the carina on the shoulderof adult

base is sculptured with weak spiral lirae.
Discussion: ThisspeciesdiffersfromMathilda ripleyana
in its smaller size, in having only five spiral lirae on the spire,
and in its weaker carina.

Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype is 2.7 mm in height and 1.1
mm in width.

Types: Holotype 457024 USNM.

Etymology: Namedfor the fivespiralliraeof thespiral
whorls.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Mathilda hexalira n. sp.
Plate 28, figures 1-2

Diagnosis: Small turreted, heterostrophic shell sculp-
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consistsofsix whorlssculptured withsix strong spiral liraeand
weak axial ribs that are present only in the interspaces. The
fourth lira below the suture is the strongest and forms a carina

with regularly spaced opisthocline growth lines on the apical
surface. The teleoconch consists of four whorls sculptured

on the first four whorls. This carina diminishes on later whorls

with six spiral lirae and axial ribs. The lower three lirae arc

sulcus is present on the last four whorls between the suture and

muchlarger than the upper three. A space is present between
the lowestlira and the lower suture, and a seventh strong lira
is partlyemergent above the suture in the type specimen. This
seventh lira forms the basal margin on the body whorl. The

first lira below it. The basal margin is marked by a seventh
strong spiral lira, which appears on the body whorl. The

aperture is subcircular. The base is covered with spiral lirae.
Discussion: This species resembles Mathilda pentalira
in its protoconch and general sculpture. It differs in having a
sixthstrong lira above the suture. The three strong lower lirae

lo die point diat the body whorl is almost evenly rounded. A

aperture is subcircular.

Discussion: This species differs from previously de
scribed Echinimathilda speciesin havingsix strongspirallira,
in its subsutural sulcus, in its rounded body whorl, and in its
anastrophic protoconch, a characteristic of the genus
Echinimathilda.

of this species give it a square-shouldered profile rather than
thecarinate v-shapedprofile of M.pentaliraand M.ripleyana.

Material: One specimen from the Coffee Sand.

Measurements: The holotype is 10 mm in heightand 3.7

Material: Two specimens.

mm in width. The CoffeeSandspecimen is 3.7 mm in height

Measurements: The holotype is 3.1 mm in height.

and 1.8 mm in width.

Types: Holotype 457025 USNM.

Etymology: Named for the six spiral lirae of the spiral
whorls.

Types: Holotype 128574 USNM.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129; Owl
Creek Formation, Owl Creek, Tippah County.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Echinimathilda microstriata n. sp.
Genus ECHINIMATHILDA Sohl, 1964

Type species by original designation, Mathilda
(Echinimathilda) corona Sohl, 1964a.

Diagnosis: Small- to medium-sized, turreted, anastrophic
shell with the protoconch embedded in the apex; teleoconch
sculptured with dominant spiral and subordinate axial ele
ments; sides gently rounded, shouldered, or carinate; columel
lar lip reflected.

Discussion: The genus as heredefined is expandedfrom
Sohl's (1960, p. 131) description of "Small- to medium-sized
turriculate shells with a partly submerged and deviated
protoconch; whorls shouldered; sides rounded; sculpture of
nodose to spiny spiral lirae and ribbons; columellar lip re
flected," to include a small, high-spired, malthildid species
with gently rounded sides and anastrophic protoconch previ
ously identified as Promathilda (Clathrobaculus) parvula
Sohl, 1960. Figures 1-3 of Plate 30 show the protoconchof this

Plate 29, figures 1-3

Diagnosis: Small, turreted, anastrophic shell having a
subsutural sulcus and sculptured on the spire with five spiral
lirations bearing microscopically fine spiral threads that are
nodose at intersections with axial ribs.

Description: The protoconch is anastrophic and embed
ded in the shell's apex. The teleoconch contains six whorls

strongly sculptured on the spire with five spiral lirae bearing
microscopically fine spiral threads and with axial ribs. Promi
nent folds or nodes appear where the axial ribs cross the lirae.
The first five whorls are carinate about the fourth lirae below

the suture. A strong sulcus is present between the suture and
first spiral lira below it The combination of carina and sulcus

gives the spire a notched profile at the suture. The aperture is
subcircular and reflected at the anterior of the columella. The

base is covered with spiral lirae.
Discussion: This species differs from Echinimathilda

species to be embedded like those of Echinimathilda. Bandel

corona in its much smaller size and in the microscopicthreads

(in press) states the rotation of the Promathilda protoconch to
be at 25*. Figure 10 shows the embedded Echinimathilda
protoconch to be rotated a complete 180* and anastrophic.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).

on its spiral lirae.
Material: Two specimens.
Measurements: The holotype is 3.0 mm in height
Types: Holotype 457026 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the microscopically fine threads

Echinimathilda corona Sohl, 1960 var.

on the spiral lirae.

Plate 28, figure 3

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Diagnosis: Small turreted shell sculptured with six
spiral lirae, the fourth from the top being the strongest, and
axialribs; a sulcus occurs between the upper liraand thesuture.
Description: Theprotoconch is unknown. Theteleoconch

Echinimathilda parvula (Sohl, 1960)
Plate 29, figures 4-5; Plate 30, figures 1-3

1960.

Promathilda (Clathrobaculus) parvula Sohl, U. S.
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Geol. Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 133, pi. 18, fig. 17,2931.

Diagnosis: A small, high-spired, slender, anastrophic
shell sculptured with five spiral lirae on the whorls of the spire
and with axial ribs visible only in the interspaces.

Description: The protoconch is anastrophic and embed
ded in the shell's apex. The teleoconch consists of six or more
modesdy convex whorls sculptured with five spiral lirae of
about equal strength and with thin axial ribs visible only in the
interspaces. The aperture is subcircular. The base is evenly
rounded and sculptured with spiral lirae.
Discussion: Plate 30, figures 1-3, show the protoconch
of thisspecies to be embedded in the shell's apexas it is inother
Echinimathilda species. Bandel's (in press) diagnosis of
Promathilda, based on Triassic species, is a shell like that of
Mathilda but with the protoconch immersed at the apex and
with only one dominant spiral keel on the early whorls. The
protoconch, according to Bandel's description, is not
anastrophic butata25"angle to thatofthe spire. Echinimathilda
parvula lacks a keel on the early whorls and appears to have an
anastrophic protoconch so is not included in Promathilda.
Material: A few specimens.
Measurements: The incomplete holotype measures 6.3
mmin heightand 2.7 mm in width. Acomplete specimenfrom
the CoffeeSand with six whorls measures 2.8 mm in height and
1.0 mm in width.

Types: Holotype 128579 USNM; paratypes 128580,
128581 USNM.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129; Coon

Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation, Tippah and Union
counties.

Genus ACROCOELUM Cossmann, 1888

Type by original designation, MathildabouryiCossmann,
1888.

Diagnosis: Small, thin, turreted shell with the initial
whorl of protoconch sunken; teleoconch with rounded whorls

sculptured with stronger spiral than axial elements; umbilical
fissurecommonly present; aperture subcircular (modified from
Sohl, 1960, p. 133).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Eocene.
Acrocoelum? cereum Sohl, 1960
Plate 28, figures 13-15

1960.

Acrocoelum? cereum Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof.

Paper 331-A, p. 133, pi. 18, fig. 23-24.
Diagnosis: Small turreted shell with rounded whorls and
sculptured on the spire by five sharp-topped lirae.
Description: Protoconchs are incomplete on Coffee
Sand specimens examined. The teleoconch has five rounded
whorls sculptured with five, sharp-topped, spiral lirae. Addi
tional lirae cover the rounded base. The aperture is ovate.

Material: A few specimens.
Measurements: The holotype from the Coon Creek
Tongue is 1.7 mm in height and 0.85 mm in width. The largest
Coffee Sand specimen is 1.4 mm in height.
Types: Holotype 128582 USNM; paratypes 128583
USNM.

Occurrences: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129; Coon
Creek Tongue ofthe Ripley Formation, Union County, Missis
sippi.
Genus GEGANIA Jeffreys, 1884

Type by original designation, GeganiapinguisJeffreys,
1884.

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, turreted, anastrophic shell
with the protoconch embedded in the apex; teleoconch with
globose rounded whorls sculptured with spiral lirae and weaker
axial elements; aperture subovate.
Range: Upper Cretaceous - Recent.
Gegania mississippiensis n. sp.
Plate 31, figures 1-5

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, turreted, anastrophic shell
with globose whorls and sculptured on the spire with three
large spiral lirae and fine spiral threads, lirae noded at intersec
tions with growth lines.
Description: The protoconch is anastrophic with a little
more than one smooth whorl visible at the apex. One specimen
(Plate 31, figure 3) shows the protoconch with a terminal lip.
The teleoconch consists of eight rounded, globose whorls.
The first whorl has spiral and axial elements of about equal
strength with four spiral lirae and intervening threads. In the
subsequent whorls, the upper lira and the axial elements are
much weaker than the lower three lirae, the upper of which
forms the shoulder. The aperture is subcircular. The base is
rounded and sculptured with spiral lirae noded at growth lines.
Discussion: The species differs from Gegania bella
(Conrad, 1860), G. bellaprogida Sohl, 1960, and G.parabella
(Wade, 1927), all from the Ripley Formation, in having a
weaker spiral sculpture and in having only three spiral lirae on
the adult whorls.

Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 14.6 mm in
height and 8.0 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457027 USNM.
Etymology: Named for the State of Mississippi.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus LEMNISCOLITTORINA Sohl, 1960

Type by monotypy, Littorina berryi Wade, 1926.
Diagnosis: Medium-sized, turbinate to spindle-shaped,
rather thick, umbilicate, globose, anastrophic shell sculptured
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Range: UpperCretaceous(Campanian-Maastrichtian).
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suture,one at the margin,and five on thebase. The apertureis
subcircular. The base is umbilicate.

Discussion: Thisspecies issimilartoHeliacuscylindricus
Lemniscolittorina yonkersi n. sp.
Plate 4, figures 5-6; Plate 5, figures 1-4

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, turbinate, umbilicate, glo
boseshell sculpturedwith five thick spiral cords on the spire
and covered with weaker spirals on the base.
Description: The protoconch is anastrophic with about
three smooth whorls, the first being partly obscured by the
second and the third becoming orthostrophic. The teleoconch
consists of fiveslighdy convex whorlswith impressed sutures
andsculptured on thespirewithfive,finelynoded,spiralcords
andwithcloselyspacedlabrialthreadsin theinterspaces. The
aperture is ovate and somewhat quadrangular. The basal
margin is rounded, and the base is sculptured with nine to ten
smooth spiral cords, the inner one of which forms the shoulder

(Gmelin, 1791) in its nearly equal height to width ratio, but
differs in having a lower spire and more extended base. Also
it has weaker spiral lirae and more prominent axial ribs which
produce a reticulate sculpture.
Material: A few specimens.

Measurements:

Etymology: Named for its reticulate sculpture.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Genus GRANOSOLARIUM Sacco, 1892

Type by original designation, Solarium milligranus
Lamarck, 1822.

of a narrow umbilicus.

Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 13.0 mm in
height and 9.2 mm in width. The larger figured specimen
measures 16.2 mm in height and 11.6 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457028 USNM.

Etymology: Named in memory of Irving M. Yonkers,

The holotype measures 1.5 mm in

height and 1.7 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 457029 USNM.

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, discoid, shell with moder

ately broad umbilicus and sculptured with noded spiral ele
ments; umbilical marginnodedandnotseparatedfrom remain
der of base by groove; umbilical wall with a spiral cord
between margin and suture; noded carina present at shell
periphery (modified from Sohl, 1964b, p. 360).
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.

thewriter'sfather-in-law anda minister incentral Mississippi.
BrotherYonkers worked to turn young lives around, a charac
ter noted in the anastrophic coil of this species, which makes
a 180" change in direction.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Granosolarium coffea Sohl, 1964

Plate 33, figures 1-2,6; Plate 34, figures 1-5

1964b.

Family ARCHITECTONICIDAE Roding, 1798
Genus HELIACUS d'Orbigny in Sagra, 1842

Type by monotypy, Solarium herberti Deshayes, 1830
(-Trochus cylindricus Gmelin, 1791).
Diagnosis: Relativelyhigh-spired, smallarchitectonicid
with spiral sculpture dominant and umbilicate with a field of
five spiral lirae on the base.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.
Heliacus reticulatus n. sp.
Plate 31, figures 6-7; Plate 32, figures 1-4

Architectonica (Granosolarium) coffea Sohl, U. S.
Geol. Survey,Prof.Paper331-C,p. 360,pi. 53,fig.
19-22.

Diagnosis: Anarchitectonicidwithperipheralangulation
bearing two strong spiral cords (from Sohl, 1964b,p. 360).
Description: The protoconchisanastrophicandconsists
of one and three fourths smooth whorls.

The teleoconch

consists of fourwhorls with incised sutures and is sculptured
with noded spiral cordsandlirae. Twocordsarepresentabove
thesutureandonebelow. Betweentheseonthebodywhorlare
fournodedlirae. The shell peripheryis markedby two noded
cords. The base is broadlyumbilicateand is nodedwithspiral
lirae and intersecting growth lines. Growth lines or rugae
continue into the umbilicus and are noded at the umbilical

margin and at an angulation belowthe suture. The apertureis
ovate.

Diagnosis: A small, anastrophic, globose, discoid shell
(about as wide as high) with a fenestrate pattern of crossing
spiraland axial elements and with a field of five spiral lirae on
the base surrounding the umbilicus.
Description: The protoconch is anastrophic with a little

over one smooth whorl exposed at the apex and terminates in
a lip. The teleoconchconsistsof betweenone and twoglobose
whorls with a fenestrate sculpture of spiral lirae crossed by
slightly weaker axial ribs. Five spiral lirae occur above the

Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 9 mm in width.
Types: Holotype 131597 USNM; paratype 131598
USNM.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS localities 129 and 130.

Genus PSEUDOMALAXIS Fischer, 1850

Type by monotypy, Bifrontia? zanclea Phillipi, 1836.
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Diagnosis: Discoidal shell with very wide umbilicus,
flat to low spire, smooth anastrophic protoconch,and whorls
angulated at peripheral and umbilical margins so that the
whorls have a subrectangular cross section (modified from
Sohl, 1960, p. 65).

Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Recent.

Pseudomalaxis pateriformis Stephenson, 1955
Plate 33, figures 3-5; Plate 34, figures 6-11

1955.

Pseudomalaxis pateriformis Stephenson, U. S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper274-E, p. 124,pl.21,fig. 19-21.
PseudomalaxispateriformisStephenson. Sohl, U. S.
Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 67, pi. 6, fig. 35,

1960.

38.

Diagnosis: Shell large for genus, discoidal, spire con
cave with down-stepping flat-topped whorls, base concave
with sloping whorls, greatest height of shell at flat-sided
periphery, nodedcordsmarkthe square-shouldered peripheral

towardthe margin; whorlcross sectionrounded-quadrate; fine
spiral striae present next to carinae (after Bandel, 1988).
Discussion: Bandel (1988) recognized two species
within this genus but did not designate either as the type.
Neamphitomaria stantoni (Sohl, 1960) was referenced first
followed by Neamphitomaria rotella (I. Lea, 1833) from the

GosportSand(late middleEocene)of Alabama. Bandelhere
designates N. stantonias the type.
Neamphitomaria stantoni has a relatively large and
simple protoconch that is almost planispiral and that shows no
strong demarcation at the beginning of the teleoconch. This
protoconch indicates a lecithotrophic rather than a
planktotrophic developmentand, thus, placement in the Fam
ily Omalogyridae. N.planospiran. sp. has a protoconch I and
II indicative of a planktotrophic larval stage. It is placed in
Neamphitomaria based on its adult morphology. Many taxa
possess both lecithotrophicand planktotrophic larval stages.
Range: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) - Eocene.

Neamphitomaria stantoni (Sohl, 1960)
Plate 35, figures 1-3

margins.

Description: The protoconch isanastrophic and consists
of one and a half smooth whorls that terminate in a lip. The

teleoconch consists of three square-shouldered whorls sculp
tured with spiral lirae. The umbilicus is so broad that the
umbilicalmargin is directiy below the shoulder. Both the top
and base of the shell are concave and their margins are marked
with a noded spiral cord, giving the shell a planispiral appear

ance. The tophas flat-toppedwhorlsthatstepdowntowardthe
protoconch, which has a partially embeddedinitial whorl. In

1960.

Pseudomalaxis? stantoni Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,

1988.

Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 67, pi. 6, fig. 29,39,43,44.
Neamphitomaria stantoni Sohl. Bandel,Mitt Geol.Palaont Inst Univ. Hamburg, v. 67, p. 7-8.

Diagnosis: Smallsubdiscoidal shell withconvexapical
surface and concave basal surface and sculptured with one or

contrast, the base has whorls that slope rather evenly toward

two strong peripheral cords and a strong basal carina (after

the protoconch; here all the whorls of the protoconch are
visible. The periphery is flat-sided with marginalnodedcords
standing in relief. The aperture is circular even though the

Sohl, 1960).

exterior oudine of the whorl is subrectangular.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The largest figured specimen has a
width of 6.2 mm. The holotype from the Owl Creek Formation
measures 13 mm in width and 4 mm in height.

the apicalside. The teleoconch continues smoothly from the
protoconch and consists of between one and two whorls
sculptured with collabral ribs. A strong carina marks the

Types:

Holotype 20448 USNM; paratype 128173

USNM.

Occurrence: Mississippi: Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129; Owl Creek Formation, MGS locality 126. Missouri: Owl
Creek Formation, Crowleys Ridge.
Family OMALOGYRIDAE G. O. Sars, 1878
Genus NEAMPHITOMARIA Bandel, 1988

Description: The protoconchconsists of one planispiral
whorl that is smooth with the exception of a carina visible on

shoulder of the apical surface and another marks the basal
margin. The periphery between these carinae is convex and
maybeara medialcarina. Thebaseisconcaveandevolutewith
all whorls readily visible and is sculptured with axial ribs. The
aperture is subcircular.
Discussion: Coffee Sand forms of this species differ
from those in the Coon Creek Tongue (the type horizon) in
having an axial sculpture.
Material: A few specimens.
Measurements: The largest figured specimen is 1.6 mm
in width. The paratype from the Coon Creek Tongue measures
2.3 mm in width.

Type:

Holotype 128414 USNM; paratype 128415

Type by subsequent designation (Bandel in Dockery,
this paper), Pseudomalaxis stantoni Sohl, 1960.
Diagnosis: Small discoid shell with one or two strong
carinae on the base; first whorl planispiral and ornamented

Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation,Tippah County, Mis

withone or two spiral bulges, whichin theearly whorlwander

sissippi.

USNM.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129; Coon
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Neamphitomaria reticulata n. sp.

margin. The base is concave and evolute with all the whorls

Plate 11, figure 1; Plate 32, figure 5; Plate 37, figures 1-2

visible. It is sculptured with collabral ribs, which arestronger

Diagnosis: Minute sized, circular shell with flattened

spire, squared shoulders, reticulate sculpture, and largeumbi

near the whorl's outer margin. The aperture is subcircular.
Discussion: This speciesdiffersfrom Neamphitomaria
stantoni in its flatter spiralsurface, in havingthe firstcarinaor

licus.

shoulder angulation at theperiphery, in having a flatperiphery

Description: The shell's initial whorl is continuous in
form with that of the adult whorls. These whorls are moder

between theshoulderandbasalmargin,inhavingtheangulation
of the basal margin at die periphery, and, most notably, in

ately convex and form an otherwise flattened spire with a
trough along the suture. The sculpture is reticulate with
closely spaced longitudinal ribs dominating over spiral lirae.

having a planktotrophic protoconch II.
Material: Several specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 1.3 mm in

A zone free of spiral lirae occurs below the suture in the

width.

subsutural trough. The first subsutural lira is the largest, and
thesubsequentlirae become finer toward the margin. Longi

tudinal ribs cover the whorls and continue onto the upper
peripheral cordat the shell margin. The shell marginis flatand
boundedby an upper and lower peripheral cord and is covered
widi longitudinal ribs. The base of the shell has a large
umbilicus and a reticulate sculpture with spiral lirae and
longitudinal ribs covering the entire surface.

Discussion: Thisspecies is characterizedby theflatness
of the shell and its subrectangular profile. The reticulate
microsculpture andgeneralformsuperficiallyresemblethatof
Cyclostremiscus ottonius (Palmer, 1947) from the Moodys
Branch Formation (upper Eocene). C. ottonius also has an

upper and lower peripheral cord bordering the shell margin.
However, the Coffee Sand species lacks the planktotrophic
larval shell of Cyclostremiscus; its initial whorl is continuous

in form with the adult shell as in Neamphitomaria. It differs
from other
Neamphitomaria species in its reticulate
microsculpture.
Material: Two specimens.
Measurements: The holotype measures 1.4 mm in
diameter with half the body whorl missing.
Types: Holotype 457030 USNM.
Etymology: The species is named for its reticulate
sculpture.

Types: Holotype 457031 USNM.

Etymology: Named for its flat spiral surface.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Superfamily PYRAMIDELLOIDEA Gray, 1840
Family STREPTACIDIDAE Knight, 1931
Genus STREPTACIS Meek, 1872

Typebyoriginaldesignation,Streptacis whitfieldi Meek.
Diagnosis: Small,elongate-turreted,heterostrophicshell
with protoconchs at 90° to the spire; whorls gently convex;
sculpture smoothwithsinuouscollabralgrowth lineshavinga
subsutural sulcus; sutures incised; aperture ovate; columella
without folds; labrum internally smooth.
Range:
(Campanian).

Upper Carboniferous - Late Cretaceous

Streptacis? bogradi n. sp.
Plate 19, figure 5; Plate 37, figures 3-5
Diagnosis: Small, elongate-turreted, smooth shell with
sinuous growdi lines and heterostrophic protoconch and with
out columellar folds.

Description: The hetcrostrophic protoconch is one third

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

submerged and consists ofone and a half smooth whorls with
axial folds just below the suture. The teleoconch consists of

Neamphitomaria planospira n. sp.
Plate 35, figures 4-8; Plate 36, figures 1-4

four and a half or more smooth, modestly convex whorls with
impressed sutures and sinuous growth lines. The aperture is

Diagnosis: Small subdiscoidal shell with a flat apical
surface, squared shoulder, nearly flat periphery, strongly
angulatebasal margin, and concave base; protoconchs I and II
well defined.

Description: The protoconch consists of a polygonally
pittedprotoconchI ofone half whorl,and a smoothprotoconch
IIofone anda halfwhorlsthatare siightlyconvexon theapical
side. The teleoconch consists of one to two whorls with the

apical side flattened and sculptured with collabral ribs or
growth lines. The flattened spiral surface extends to a squareshouldered peripheral angulation. Below this angulation, die
periphery is flat, extending to the sharp angulation of the basal

ovate with the labrum internally smooth.
Discussion: The general form of this species fits Davies'
(1971, p. 398) description of Eulimella, which has smooth

sides and no columellar folds. However,John Wise (personal
communication) has studied Recent species of Eulimella and
believes them to be different from the Coffee Sand taxon

described herein that theRecentones are thin-shelled, fragile,
and transparent Turbonilla, a largeand diversegroup having
moderately thick shells, is another possibility, but generally
has straight collabral ribs. James Corgan (personal communi
cation) believes this taxon to be a new pyramidellid genus
related to Syrnola.
The sinuous growth line of this Coffee Sand taxon is a
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primitive character thatdistinguishes itfrom most other extant
pyramidellid genera. Similar growth lines are present in the

flat aperture and arched dorsum give the protoconch a Dshaped profile intheapical view. Thebaseof theprotoconch

Carboniferous to PermianFamily Streptacididae. The writer,

is umbilicatewith the umbilicus being constricted by the broad

following thesuggestion ofSteve Tracey (personal communi
cation), questionably places this species in Streptacis?, a
heterostrophicpyramidellid withsmooth sides, sinuous growth

platform of theinnerlip. The flattened innerlipandrounded
outerlipproduce a D-shaped outline (seefigure 2 of Plate38)

lines, and lacking columellar folds. This placementextends
therangeof thislatePaleozoic genusintotheLateCretaceous.
Material: Several specimens.

Measurements: The holotype measures 1.5 mm in
height and 0.5 mm in width.
Types: Holotype457032 USNM.

Etymology: This species is named in honor of our
Assistant Director, Michael B. E. Bograd, editor of this and

many otherMississippi Officeof Geology publications.
Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

Family AMATHINIDAE Ponder, 1987
Genus DAMESIA Holzapfel, 1888

Type bysubsequent designation (Wenz, 1938b, p.419),

that can be recognized in the apical scar of the adult limpetform shell where the protoconch is missing (see figure 3 of
Plate 38). The protoconch's outer lip is slightly digitate at
intersections with spiral cords. The teleoconch is a Capulusshaped, limpet-like shellwitha posteriorly directed apexand
is sculptured with radial lirae. It is marked internally by a

prominent horseshoe-shaped muscle scar along the pallial
margin that is a continuous narrow band below the apex
(posterior margin) andthatisexpanded anteriorly with a short
gap attheanterior margin. Theshapeoftheteleoconch margin
is variable, depending on the shape of its host bivalve.
Discussion: The adult shell of this species illustrated in

figure 1 of Plate 17wasnamed Hipponix coffea n. sp. in the
unpublished dissertation ofDockery (1991). This specimen is
missing theapical region andwas attributed toHipponix based
on the form of its horseshoe-shaped muscle scar. A second

like shell, with a neritiform protoconch marked by coarse

adult specimen (figure 3ofPlate 38)recendy collected byEarl
Manning (December22,1992) from bedEatMGS locality 129
iscomplete andbridges thegapbetween Hipponix coffea and

spiral ornamentinteriorofteleoconch characterizedbypromi

Damesiakeownvillensis. The apex of thisspecimen terminates

nent horseshoe-shaped muscle scar at pallial margin.
Discussion: Damesia Holzapfel, 1888, is placed here

in a 0.5 x 1.0 mm scar with a 0.3 mm wide beveled periphery

Crepidula cretacea Muller, 1851.

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, radially sculptured, limpet

with Amathina in the Superfamily Pyramidelloidea, Family
Amathinidae Ponder, 1987. Sohl (1960, p. 63) followed

Holzapfel (1888, p. 168) in placing this genus in the family
Neritidae, though he stated that this placement was in doubt.
Damesia is represented in Campanian-Maastrichtian sedi
mentsof theGulf CoastalPlainby thespeciesD. keownvillensis

Sohl, 1960. Specimens of thisspecies illustrated in figures 8
and 9 of Plate 2 clearly show the protoconch not to be
involutely coiledas in the Neritidae, but to be heterostrophic
and like that described by Ponder (1987, p. 19) for the
pyramidelloidean limpet Amathina.
Range: UpperCretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian).

where the protoconch was attached. This scar and beveled
peripheral zone are thesame sizeandshape (1.1 x 1.6mm) as
theaperture of thelarval shell described asDamesia (figure 2
of Plate38). The terminal varixof theprotoconch canbe seen
near thelipofthejuvenile shell illustrated infigures 8and9of
Plate 2. A largerjuvenile specimen in figure 1 of Plate 38
shows the protoconch attached to the early limpet-like shell.
Figure 6 of Plate 2 shows a detached protoconch with an
aperture that has been plugged widi callus. Plugging of the
protoconch probably occurred shortly aftertheshell assumed
its adult limpet form. The D-shaped apical scarof the adult
shell represents the fracture of the protoconch's callus plug,
and thebeveled periphery is the separation surfacebelow the
outer lip's terminal varix. It is possible that the Capulus-

Damesia keownvillensis Sohl, 1960

attributed taxa C. monroei Sohl, 1960, C. corrugatus Wade,

Plate2, figures 5-9; Plate 17, figure 1; Plate 38, figures 1-3

1926, and C. cuthandensis Stephenson, 1941, also belong to
Damesia. The horseshoe-shapedmuscle scar that is character
istic of adult Coffee Sand specimens of Damesia fits the

1960.

Damesia keownvillensis Sohl, U. S. Geol. Survey,

Prof. Paper 331-A, p. 63-64, pi. 5, fig. 37-38,pi. 6,
fig. 40-42.

Diagnosis: Damesia with tiltedprotoconch, thin inner
lip, and five to six strong flat-topped spirals (modified from
Sohl, 1960, p. 63).

Description: The initial half whorl of the protoconch is
tilted and elevated. This is followed by two neritiform whorls

"conspicuous horse-shoe shaped" muscle of Amathina
tricarinata (Linne) as described by Ponder (1987, p. 6).
Material: Several specimensfrom the Coffee Sand.
Measurements: The holotype measures 2.9 mm in
height and 3.9 mm in width. The largest Coffee Sandadult
specimen measures 12.2mmin height and 19.5 mmin width.
Type: Holotype 128403 USNM; paratype 128404

sculptured with five to six spiral cords and terminatingin an
abruptvarix. Thelastthree-quarters ofthesewhorls arerapidly

USNM.

expanding, becoming more limpet-like in shape. The broad

Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation, Tippah and Union

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129; Coon
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Cretaceous (MontanaGroup) oftheWestern Interior. Richards

and Shapiro (1963) described a species from the Upper Creta

Subclass EUTHYNEURA Spengel, 1881
OrderBASOMMATOPHORA A. Schmidt, 1855

ceous Exogyra cancellata Zone of Delaware.
Range: Cretaceous

Superfamily SIPHONARIOIDEA Gray, 1840
Family SIPHONARIIDAE Gray, 1840

Anisomyon sp.

Plate 17, figures 8-10; Plate39, figures 1-4

Genus ANISOMYON Meek and Hayden, 1860

Type bysubsequent designation, Helcion patelliformis
Meek and Hayden, 1860.

Diagnosis: Medium-sized, patelliform, thin shell with

posteriorly-directed apex and bulbous, sinistrally coiled
protoconch.

Discussion: This genus was originally described from
the Cretaceous of Nebraska (Meek and Hayden, 1860). Ac
cording toStephenson (1941) itisrepresented byundescribed
species in the Black Creek Formation of North Carolina and

Owl Creek Formation of Mississippi, one species from the

Cretaceous of California, and six species from the Upper

Description: The protoconch consists ofone and a half

smooth bulbous whorls. Theteleoconch isa patelliform shell
that is strongly elevated near the apex. It is sculptured with
annular undulations and a posterior ridge.
Discussion: Based on its characteristicannular undula

tions, this species may bethe same asthe undescribed species
figured by Stephenson (1923, pi. 96,fig. 1-2) from the Snow
Hill Member of the Black Creek Formation at Blue Banks
Landing on the Tar River in North Carolina.

Measurements: The largest specimen measures 34.4
mm in length.

Occurrence: Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

PLATES

Figured Specimens. This bulletin isan expansion ofa

dissertation on the Coffee Sand gastropods (Dockery, 1991)
that included the streptoneuran gastropods exclusive of die
Stenoglossa, Ptenglossa, andHeterostropha. Plates 1-22 arc
from thatdissertation, andplates22-35areaddedtoincludethe

Ptenglossa and Heterostropha. All type specimens are depos
ited atthe U. S.National Museum Natural History Building as
designated by the abbreviation USNM. Figured specimens
housed atthe Mississippi Office ofGeology are designated by
the abbreviation MGS, an abbreviation of the agency's old
name - Mississippi Geological Survey. These are numbered
successively asthey appear onthe plates beginning with 1494

on Plate 1and ending with 1754 onPlate42with the exception
of a gap at 1720-1736 on Plate 35. MGS figured specimen
numbers 1720-1736 (Case, 1991) and 1803-1904 (Manning
and Dockery, 1992) are used in recentreports on Cretaceous

fossils. Gaps between these series are the result ofallotting
blocks of numbers to ongoing workswithsufficient cushion to

assure that the scries would notoverlap. MGS figured speci
mens to date include:

1-634 in Mississippi Bureau ofGeology Bulletin 122(1980)
635-638 inMississippi Geology, v. 1, no. 3,p. 13-15(1981)
639-1099 in Mississippi Bureau of Geology Bulletin 123
(1982)

1100-1102 in Mississippi Geology, v. 3, no. 3, p. 9-12
(1983)

1103-1475 in Mississippi Bureauof Geology Bulletin 124
(1984)

1476-1479 in Mississippi Geology, v. 5, no. 2, p. 11-15
(1984)

1480-1492 in Mississippi Geology, v. 5,no. 3,p.1-8 (1985)
1493 in Mississippi Geology, v. 6, no. 2, p. 1-16 (1985)
1494-1719 this bulletin

1720-1736 in Mississippi Geology, v. 11, no. 3, p. 1-8
(1991)

1737-1754 this bulletin

1803-1904 in Mississippi Office of Geology Circular 4
(1992)

Photography. Thelargerspecimens figured here were
generally coated with magnesium oxide before being photo
graphed. This process involves mounting thespecimen on a
block with modeling clay and holding it over the smoke of a

burning ribbon ofmetallic magnesium. The resulting thin coat
ofwhite oxide brings out the fine details ofthe shell's sculp
ture.

Small specimens were photographed at three locations
with scanning electron microscopes. Ernest E.Russell photo
graphed specimens on the scanning electron microscope at
Mississippi State University; Marcos Montes photographed
others on the Mississippi Institute for Technology Develop
mentscanning electron microscope, which resides at (andnow
belongs to) the University of Mississippi Dental School at

Jackson; and Vicky D. Andrews photographed those inplates
36-42 on the scanning electron microscope at Millsaps Col
lege.

Specimens prepared from SEM photography were
mounted onstubs and gold-coated. Numerous specimens were
placedon most stubs to maximizethe use of SEM time. This
procedure proved unfortunate as some specimens near the
edge were crushed, as noted in the plate explanations, during
subsequent handling afterbeingphotographed. Stubscontain
ing specimens figured in this bulletin are numbered 10-31and

are housed inthefigured specimen collection atthe Mississippi
Office of Geology. Specimens on stubs 12 and 16 were
removed by Klaus Bandel for further SEM work. These

specimens are now housed individually. SEM 4x5 inch

negatives and prints areon fileat the Office ofGeology and are
arranged chronologically bythe date taken and numerically by
the number ofthe photograph. This information isgiven in the
plate explanations for SEM illustrations.
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Figure

1-4

Calliomphalus (Calliomphalus) paucispirilus Sohl, 1964

44-45

1. Figuredspecimen 1494MGS(x8.3),diameter3.85mm.CoffceSand,MGS locality 129.
2. Samespecimen as figure 1. Umbilical view (x9).

3. Figured specimen 1495 MGS (x5), height 6.7 mm, width 7mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

4. Figured specimen 1496 MGS (x5), height 7.6 mm, width 7.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

5

Calliomphalus (Planolateralus) tuberculosus Sohl, 1964

45

Figured specimen 1497 MGS (x5), height 6.6 mm, width 6.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

6-12

Ataphrus griffini n. sp

45_46

6. Figured specimen 1498 MGS (x8), width 3.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
7. Same specimen as figure 6. Apical view showing color pattern (x8).
8. Same specimen asabove (x8). Basal view showing umbilicus.

9. Figured specimen 1499 MGS (x8), width 3.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129. pical
view showing color pattern.

10. Same specimen as figure 9. Apertural view (x8) showing color pattern.

11. Holotype 456983 USNM (x7), width 4.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
12. Same specimen asfigure 11 (x9). Basal view with umbilicus closed.

13-17

Urceolabrum mantachieensis Sohl, 1964

59_6°

13. Figured specimen 1500MGS(x6.5),height5.3mm,width4.7mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

14. Figured specimen 1501 MGS (x6.5), height 6.0 mm, width 5.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

15. Figured specimen 1502 MGS (x8), height 4.2 mm, width 3.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129. Apertural view ofyoung individual without thickened outer lip.
16. Figured specimen 1503 MGS (x7.5), height6.0 mm, width 4.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

17. Figured specimen 1504 MGS (x8), height 5.0 mm, width 4.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

18-20

Nerita reticulirata n. sp
18. Figured specimen 1505 MGS (x8), width 4.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Specimen damaged and repaired after photograph.

19. Figured specimen 1506 MGS (x8), width ofbroken shell 3.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

20. Specimen missing. Apertural view (x8).
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Figure
1-2

Page
Nerita reticulirata n. sp

43-44

1. Figured specimen 1507 MGS - StubNo.13 (x33), height 1.6mm,width 1.5mm. Coffee
Sand,MGSlocality129,bedE. Apertural viewofjuvenilespecimen. SEMphotograph
by Marcos Montes, No. 16,12-14-1987.

2. Figured specimen 1508 MGS - StubNo.17(x35), height 1.6mm,width 1.5mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129,bed E. Dorsal viewof juvenile specimen. SEM photograph
by Marcos Montes, No. 2,3-11-1988.
3

Urceolabrum mantachieensis Sohl, 1964

59-60

Figured specimen 1509 MGS - StubNo. 14(x44), height 1.2mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bedE. Apertural view ofjuvenilespecimen. SEMphotograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 10,3-10-1988.

4

Ataphrus griffinin. sp

45-46

Figured specimen 1510MGS-StubNo.15(x39), diameter 2.0mm. CoffeeSand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. Apical view of juvenile specimen. SEM photograph by E. E.
Russell, No. 24,1-12-1988.

5-9

Damesia keownvillensis Sohl, 1960

5. Figured specimen 1511 MGS - Stub No. 18(x44), width 1.6mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Oblique apical view of juvenile whorls broken from a larger
specimen. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 21,3-11-1988.
6. Samespecimen asfigure 5(x44). Apertural view showing aperture filled with shellplug.
SEM photograph by Marcos Montes,No. 18,3-11-1988.

7. Figured specimen 1512 MGS (x33), height 1.2mm, width 1.8mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. Apertural view. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 17,1214-1987.

8. Same specimen as figure 7 (x38). Dorsal view with illumination from left. SEM
photograph by E. E. Russell, No.9,1-12-1988. Damesia (Campanian-Maastrichtian)
wasplaced with doubtin theFamily Neritidae by Sohl(1960, p. 63) who followed the
placements ofHolzapfel (1888, p. 168) andWenz (1938b, p.419). Figures 8and 9 show
the protoconch of this taxon to be inclined and heterostrophic rather than involutely
coiled as in the Neritidae. It is considered here to be related to the extant pyramidellid

limpet Amathina and is placed with that genus (following Ponder, 1987) in the
Superfamily Pyramidelloidea, Family Amathinidae Ponder, 1987, p. 29.
9. Same specimen as above (x41). Dorsal view with illumination from right SEM
photograph by E. E. Russell, No. 28,1-12-1988.
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Calliomphalus (Planolateralus) tuberculosus Sohl, 1964
1.

Figured specimen 1513 MGS-Stub No. 18 (x61), diameter 1.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Apical view of juvenile specimen. SEM photograph by Marcos

2.

Same specimen as figure 1 (x40). Oblique view of apex. SEM photograph by Marcos

3.

Figured specimen 1514 MGS - Stub No. 18 (x32), diameter 1.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Oblique apical view of juvenile specimen. SEM photograph by

4.

Figured specimen 1515 MGS - Stub No. 18(x57), diameter 1.25 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. View looking direcdy down umbilicus of juvenile specimen. SEM
photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 6,3-22-1988.

45

Montes, No. 5,3-22-1988.

Montes, No. 16, 3-11-1988.

Marcos Montes, No. 15,3-11-1988.

5-7

Calliomphalus (Calliomphalus) paucispirilus Sohl, 1964
5.

6.

Figured specimen 1516MGS - Stub No. 18(x57),diameter 1.3mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. View looking directly down umbilicus of juvenile specimen. SEM
photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 7,3-22-1988.
Figured specimen 1517MGS - Stub No. 11(x66),diameter 1.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. Oblique apical view of juvenile specimen. SEM photograph by E.
E.Russell,No. 7,12-2-1987.

7.

Figured specimen 1518 MGS-Stub No. 18 (x41), diameter 1.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Apical view of first three whorls broken from an adult specimen.
SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 4,3-22-1988.

44-45
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Figure

1

Calliomphalus (Planolateralus) tuberculosus Sohl, 1964

45

Same specimen asfigure 4 ofPlate 3 showing oblique view ofumbilicus (x60). SEM
photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 8,3-17-1988.

2

Calliomphalus (Calliomphalus) paucispirilus Sohl, 1964

44-45

Same specimen as figure 5ofPlate 3showing oblique view ofumbilicus (x60). SEM
photograph by Marcus Montes, No. 7,3-17-1988.

3-4

Neritina sp

44

3. Private collection. Apertural view (xl.5), height 27mm, width ofincomplete specimen
26mm, elevation from base lotop (vertical dimension with shell resting onitsaperture)
17 mm. Ripley Fm., Coon Creek Tongue, MGS locality 127. Thecolor pattern preserved

on this species issimilar to thatofthe RccenlspeciesNeritinapunctulataLamarck, 1815.
4.

5-6

Same specimen as figure 3 (xl .5).

Lemniscolittorina yonkersi n. sp

9i

5. Figured specimen 1519 MGS (x2), height ofincomplete specimen 16.2 mm, width 11.6
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

6. Holotype457028 USNM (x3), height 13mm, widlh9.2mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129.

7-8

Ceratia cylindrata n. sp

55~5"

7. Figured specimen 1520 MGS (x55),height 1.5 mm. CoffeeSand, MGS locality 129,bcd
E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 2,12-14-1987.

8. Figured specimen 1521 MGS (x61), height 1.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed
B. SEM photograph byE. E.Russell, No. 17,1-12-1988.

9

Hyala fragila n. sp
Holotype 456991 USNM (x65), height 1.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.
SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 33, 3-17-1988.

"
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1-4

Lemniscolittorina yonkersi n. sp

1. Figured specimen 1522 MGS -Stub No. 22 (xlO), height7.5 mm, width 7.5 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129. Oblique apical view ofjuvenile specimen. SEM photograph
by Marcos Montes, No. 1,2-10-1989. Lemniscolittorina was originally placed in the
Family Littorinidae bySohl (1960, p.85), who stated that the protoconch was unknown.
The apical views of this taxon illustrated in figures 1-4 show the protoconch to be
anastrophic and most like that of Gegania. Lemniscolittorina is here placed with
Gegania in the Family Mathildidae.

2. Same specimen as figure 1(x35). Oblique apical view. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 2,2-10-1989.

3. Same specimen as figure 1(x80). Apical view. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes,
No. 16,2-10-1989.

4. Samespecimenasfigure 1(x50). Apical view. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No.
3,2-10-1989.
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Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) cretaceus Wade, 1926

46-47

Figured specimen 1523 MGS (xl), height ofbroken shell 47.0mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E.

2-4

Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) cowickeensis (Sohl, 1964)

48

2. Figured specimen 1524 MGS (x7), height 13.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
3. Figured specimen 1525 MGS (x8.6), height 9.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
4. Figured specimen 1526 MGS (x7), height 12.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

5-10

Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) trilirus n. sp
5. Figured specimen 1527 MGS (x7.7), height 8.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
6. Figured specimen 1528 MGS (x7), height 13.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
7. Figured specimen 1529 MGS (x7), height ofbroken shell 13.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

8. Holotype 456986 USNM (x5.8), height 17.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
9. Figured specimen 1530 MGS (x5.8), height 17.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
10. Figured specimen 1531 MGS (x6.8), height 8.4mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

48
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Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) robustus n. sp

47

Holotype 456984 USNM (xl), height of broken shell 69.6 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

2-3

Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) binodosus n. sp

47

2. Holotype 456985 USNM (xl), height of broken shell 66.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

3. Figured specimen 1532 MGS (xl), height 62.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Attached to the specimen is an annelid tubeat top and oyster shellsat lower left.
4

Tympanotonus (Tympanotonus) cretaceus Wade, 1926

46-47

Figured specimen 1533 MGS (xl), height ofbroken shell51.4mm. CoffeeSand,MGS
locality 129.

5,

Gymnentome unicarinata n. sp

52-53

8-10

5. Figured specimen 1534 MGS (x2.5),heightofbroken shell21.5mm. CoffeeSand, MGS
locality 129. Strongly carinate juvende whorls.

8. Holotype 456988 USNM (xl), height of incomplete specimen 92 mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129.

9. Figured specimen 1535 MGS (xl), height of incomplete specimen 87.5 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129. Specimen is worn due to transport.

10. Figured specimen 1536MGS(xl),heightofincompletespecimen52mm. CoffeeSand,
MGS locality 129.

6-7

Gymnentome canalis n.sp
6. Holotype456989 USNM (x1.9), height ofincomplete specimen 36.2mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129.

7. Figured specimen 1537 MGS (xl.6) height of incomplete specimen 64.3 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129.
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Turritella trilira Conrad, 1860

49-50

1. Figured specimen 1538 MGS -Stub No. 14 (x30), height 3.2 mm, width 0.9 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 6,3-10-1988.
2. Figured specimen 1539 MGS (x3.8), height ofincomplete specimen 16.7 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

3. Figured specimen 1540 MGS (x3.8), height ofincomplete specimen 18.4 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

4. Figured specimen 1541 MGS(xl),heightofincomplctespccimen57mm. CoffeeSand,
MGS locality 129, bed E.

5

Turritella vertebroides Morton, 1834

50-51

Figured specimen 1542 MGS (xl), heightofincomplete specimen 56 mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129.

6-12

Turritella quadrilira (Johnson, 1898)

50

6. Figured specimen 1543 MGS - Stub No. 10 (x36), height 3.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph by E. E. Russell, No. 13,10-13-1987.

7. Figured specimen 1544 MGS - Stub No. 14 (x30), height ofincomplete specimen 1.3
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No.
6,3-10-1988.

8. Figured specimen 1545 MGS - Stub No. 14 (x55), height ofincomplete specimen 1.5
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 7, 310-1988.

9. Figured specimen 1546 MGS (x5), height of incomplete specimen 12.6 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.

10. Figured specimen 1547 MGS (x3.9), height ofincomplete specimen 17.6 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

11. Figured specimen 1548 MGS (x5.4), height of incomplete specimen 9.8 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129.

12. Figured specimen 1549 MGS (x6.7), height of incomplete specimen 8.8 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129.

13

Turritella quadrilira Johnson, 1898 var
Figured specimen 1550 MGS (x4), height of incomplete specimen 16.2 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. Trilirate variety of T. quadrilira.

50
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Figure

1-2

Turritella chapelvillensis n. sp

51

1. Holotype456987 USNM (xl.5), height 31.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed

2. Figured specimen 1551 MGS (xl.5), height28.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,
bedB.

3

Eulima spirala n. sp

87-88

Figured specimen 1552 MGS (x6.9), height of incomplete specimen 5.8 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129. A Turritella look-alike.
4-9

Laxispira lumbricalis Gabb, 1877

4 Figured specimen 1553 MGS -Stub No. 16 (x55), width 1.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. Apical portion broken from alarger specimen. Aconcave shell plug
fills aperture. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 4,3-17-1988.

5. Figured specimen 1554 MGS (x7.2), height 8.6 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,
6. Figured specimen 1555 MGS (x5.7), height 14.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,

7. Figured specimen 1556 MGS (x5.8), height 10.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,

8. Figured specimen 1557 MGS -Stub No. 19 (x50), height 2.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Juvenile specimen with protoconch attached. SEM photograph by
Marcos Montes, No. 16,3-17-1988.

9. Figured specimen 1558 MGS -Stub No. 12 (x40), height 2.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Juvenile specimen with protoconch attached. SEM photograph by
Marcos Montes, No. 5,12-14-1987.

52
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Stosicia (s.l.) antiqua n. sp

54

1. Holotype 456990 USNM (x24), height 3.3 mm, width 1.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEM photographby Marcos Montes, No. 3,3-11-1988.
2. Figured specimen 1559 MGS - Stub No. 17 (x36), heightof incomplete specimen 2.3
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
4,3-11-1988.

3

Nozeba crassa n. sp

57

Holotype 456994 USNM (x32), height 2.3 mm, width 1.24 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 11, 3-11-1988.

4-5

Entomope ponderi n. sp

56

4. Figuredspecimen1560MGS- StubNo. 13(x44), height1.2mm,width0.9 mm. Coffee
Sand,MGSlocality129,bedE. SEMphotograph byMarcos Montes, No.3,3-10-1988.
5. Figured specimen 1561 MGS - StubNo. 13(x32) (crushed afterphotography), height
1.9 mm, width 1.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by
Marcos Montes, No. 1, 3-10-1988.

6

Entomope sp

56-57

Specimen crushed afterphotography (remains on StubNo. 13). Apertural view (x32),
height2.1 mm,width 1.2mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph
by Marcos Montes, No. 14,12-14-1987.

7-9

Cossmannia tennesseensis (Wade, 1926)

55

7. Figured specimen 1562 MGS (x7), height 5.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
8. Figured specimen 1563 MGS - Stub No. 15(x44), height 1.7mm. CoffeeSand,MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph by E. E. Russell,No. 18,1-12-1988.
9. Figured specimen 1564 MGS - StubNo.20(x48), height 1.3mm,width 0.7mm. Coffee
Sand,MGSlocality29,bedE. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No.37,3-17-1988.
10

Alvania (s.l.) tallahatchiensis (Sohl, 1960)
Figured specimen 1565 MGS -StubNo. 13 (x32),height 1.9mm,width 1.3mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129,bedE. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 19,12-141987.

53-54
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Neamphitomaria reticulata n. sp

93

Holotype457030 USNM (x56), diameterofincomplete specimen 1.4mm.CoffeeSand,
MGS locality 129,bed B. Umbical view. SEM photograph by E. E. Russell, No. 15,
12-2-1987.

2-5

Teinostoma prenanum Wade, 1926

59

2. Figured specimen 1566 MGS (x37), diameter 2.0mm. Coffee Sand,MGS locality 129,
bed B. SEMphotograph by E. E. Russell, No. 5,1-12-1988.
3. Figured specimen 1567 MGS -StubNo. 16(x44), diameter 1.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. Apical view. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 3,3-171988.

4. Figured specimen 1568 MGS Stub No. 20(x53), diameter 1.1mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 32, 3-17-1988.
5. Figured specimen 1569 MGS-StubNo. 16(x46), diameter 1.25 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEMphotograph by Marcos Montes, No. 2,3-17-1988.

6-7

Tornus? planocarinatus n.sp

58

6. Figured specimen 1570MGS -StubNo. 19 (x56), diameter 1.05 mm. CoffeeSand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 14,3-17-1988.
7. Holotype 456995 USNM (x31), diameter 2.4mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed
B. SEMphotograph by E. E. Russell, No. 3,1-12-1988.

8-9

Solariorbis clara (Sohl, 1960)

8. Figured specimen 1571 MGS - Stub No. 15 (x31), greatest diameter 1.9 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedB. SEM photograph byE. E.Russell, No. 8,1-12-1988.

9. Figured specimen 1572 MGS - Stub No. 20(x41), greatest diameter 1.5 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 28,3-171988.

58-59
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Pugnellus goldmani Gardner, 1916
1.
2.

3-4

4.

5-9

Private collection. Apertural view (x1), height 66.8 mm, width 43.0. Ripley Fm., Coon
Creek Tongue, MGS locality 127.
Same specimen as figure 1 (xl).

Pugnellus densatus (Conrad, 1858)
3.

Figured specimen 1573 MGS (xl), height of fragment 48 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS

8.

locality 129.
Figured specimen 1574 MGS (xl), height 64.6 mm, width 56 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed A. Annelid tubes and indurated sand matrix are attached to the outer
lip.
Private collection. Apertural view (xl), height 91 mm, width 66 mm. Ripley Fm., Coon
Creek Tongue, MGS locality 127.
Same specimen as figure 7 (x1).

9.

Same as above (xl).

6.

7.

68

Private collection. Dorsal view (xl), height 38.8 mm, width 25.8 mm. Ripley Fm., Coon
Creek Tongue, MGS locality 127.
Private collection. Apertural view (xl), height 37.6 mm, width 26.4 mm. Ripley Fm.,
Coon Creek Tongue, MGS locality 127.

Gymnarus abnormalis (Wade, 1926)

5.

68

67
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Lispodesthes amplus n. sp

67-68

5-6

1. Holotype 457001 USNM (xl), height 63.4 mm, width 55 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
2.

locality 129, bed E.
Same specimen as figure 1.

5. Figuredspecimen1575MGS(xl), height73.6mm. CoffeeSand,MGSlocality 129,bed
B. Dorsal view showing color pattern. A light tan color covers spire and outer lip. A
darker brown covers the lower dorsal region and extends outward toward the digits in
two rays.

6.

3-4

Same specimen as figure 5 (xl).

Latiala? sp
3.

Figured specimen 1576 MGS (x2.4), heightof incomplete specimen 21.8 mm. Coffee

4.

Figured specimen 1577MGS(x6),heightofincompletespecimen8.3mm. CoffeeSand,

61

Sand, MGS locality 129.
MGS locality 129.

7-10

Graciliala johnsoni (Stephenson, 1923)
7.

Figured specimen 1578 MGS (x2), height 26 mm, width 20.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS

8.

Figuredspecimen 1579MGS(x2),height28.2 mm,width20.2mm. CoffeeSand, MGS

locality 129, bed B.

locality 129, bed B.
9. Same specimen as figure 8 (x2).
10. Same specimen as figure 7 (x2).

61-62
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Perissoptera prolabiata mississippiensis n. subsp

60-61

Holotype456996 USNM (x2), heightofincomplete specimen 37.5mm,width 28.5mm.
Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.

2-3

Anchura corniculatan. sp

63-64

2. Holotype456998 USNM (xl .7),heightofincomplete specimen 47.5mm,width 47 mm.
3.

4-7

Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.
Same specimen as figure 2 (x1.7).

Anchura chapelvillensis n. sp

4. Figured specimen 1580 MGS (x2.2), height 35.6 mm, width of incomplete specimen
25.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.

5. Figured specimen 1581 MGS (x9), heightofincomplete specimen 7.2mm. CoffeeSand,
MGS locality 129. Incomplete juvenile specimen.

6. Holotype 456999 USNM (x2.3), height 35.0mm, width 32.5mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
7.

locality 129, bed B.
Same specimen as figure 6 (x2.4).

64
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Anchura abrupta Conrad, 1860

62

1. Privatecollection. Aperturalview(xl), height80 mm. RipleyFm.,CoonCreekTongue,
MGS locality 127.

2. Same specimen asfigure 1. Labral view (xl) showing angle between spire andouter lip.
3.

4

Same specimen as above (xl).

Pterocerella maryea n. sp

65

Figured specimen 1582 MGS (x2.4), greatest dimension of fragment 23 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. Portion of outer lipshowing theposterior two digits.
5-6

Graciliala johnsoni(Stephenson, 1923)

61-62

5. Figured specimen 1583 MGS (xl.5), height 31.1 mm, width 22.7 mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129, bed B.

6. Same specimen as figure 5 (xl.5). Specimen is strongly illuminated from theright to
show growth lines on outer lip.

7-8

Anchura chapelvillensis n.sp
7. Figured specimen 1584 MGS (x2.5), height of incomplete specimen 25.4 mm, width
22.3mm.CoffeeSand,MGS locality 129,bedB. Variation lacking secondary spikeon
the upper surface of outer lip.

8. Figured specimen 1585 MGS (x2.5), height of incomplete specimen 24.7 mm, width
28.6 mm.CoffeeSand,MGS locality 129, bed B. Variation with secondary spikeon
outer lip.

64
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Figure

Anchura chapelvillensis n. sp

1

°^

Figured specimen 1586MGS (x2), height 32.4 mm, width 24.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B.
2-3

Anchura coffea n. sp

63

2. Holotype 456997 USNM (xl), height ofincomplete specimen 58.4 mm, width 56 mm.
Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.

3. Same specimenas figure2 (xl).

4-5,
8-9

Pterocerella maryea n. sp

65

4. Holotype 457000 USNM (x2.2), height 25 mm, width 19.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B.

5.

Same specimen as figure 4 (x2).

8. Figured specimen 1587 MGS -Stub No. 17 (x40), height 1.7 mm, width 1.5 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph by
Marcos Montes, No. 8,3-11-1988.

9. Figured specimen 1588 MGS -Stub No. 17 (x40), width 1.6 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. Oblique view ofprotoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph
by Marcos Montes, No.9,3-11-1988.

6-7

Pterocerella poinsettiformis Stephenson, 1941

64

6. Privatecollection. Apertural view (xl), heightof incomplete specimen 38.5 mm, width
38mm. Ripley Formation, Coon Creek Tongue, MGS locality 127.
7. Same specimen as figure 6 (xl).

10

Colombellina cancellata n. sp
Holotype 457002 USNM (x5.3), height 8.0 mm, width 5.35 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E.

68~69
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1

PaSc
Damesia keownvillensis Sohl, 1960

94

Figured specimen 1589 MGS (x2.7), height 12.2 mm, width 19.5 mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129. Adult shell missing the apex.

2

Capulus? sp

70

Figured specimen 1590MGS (x4.2), height of incomplete specimen 10.4 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129.

3-7

Thylacus cretaceus Conrad, 1860

69-70

3. Figured specimen 1591 MGS (x2.3). Specimen inlifeposition oncolumella ofa young
Volutomorpha, figured specimen 1592 MGS. Height of Volutomorpha specimen 27
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 128.

4. Figured specimen 1593 MGS (x6), length (=height) of incomplete specimen 6 mm,
width 3.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129. Apertural view showing horseshoeshaped support for muscle.

5. Figured specimen 1594 MGS (x6), length 3.9 mm, width 2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129. Lateral view showing sinus for attachment to thegastropod columella.
6. Figured specimen 1595 MGS (x6), length 6.5 mm, width 3.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

7. Figured specimen 1596 MGS (x6), length 7.0mm, width 3.6mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

8-10

Anisomyon sp

95

8. Figured specimen 1597 MGS (xl.6), lengdi of incomplete specimen including the
internal mold 34.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGSlocality 129,bed E. Concentric ridges appear
on exterior of shell and are not preserved on the internal mold.

9. Figured specimen 1598 MGS (x5.8), length ofincomplete specimen (only apical portion
is illustrated) 10.9 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

10. Figured specimen 1599 MGS (x2.6), length of incomplete specimen 9.6 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129.

11-12

Trichotropis squamosa (Gabb, 1876)

70

11. Figured specimen 1600 MGS (x4.9), height of incomplete specimen 9.8 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

12. Figured specimen 1601 MGS (x5),heightofincomplete specimen 8.3mm. CoffeeSand,
MGS locality 129, bed E.

13-15

Cerithioderma nodosa n. sp

13. Holotype 457003 USNM (x2.8), height 17.8 mm, width 11.5 mm. CoffeeSan,-', MGS
locality 129.

14. Figured specimen 1602 MGS (x2.7), height 13.1 mm, width 8.3mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

15. Figured specimen 1603 MGS (x5.1), height 9.0mm,width 5.3mm. CoffeeSand,MGS
locality 128.
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Thylacus cretaceus Conrad, 1860

69-70

1. Figured specimen 1604 MGS -Stub No. 11 (x43), length 1.8 mm, width 1.6 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph byE.E.Russell, No. 16,12-2-1987.
2. Figured specimen 1605 MGS -Stub No. 11 (x43), length 1.8 mm, width 2.0 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph byE.E.Russell, No. 17,12-2-1987.
3. Figured specimen 1606 MGS - Stub No. 14 (x40), length 1.45 mm, width 1.25 mm.
Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 26,
12-14-1987.

4. Figured specimen 1607 MGS -Stub No. 15 (x80), length 1.0 mm, width 0.9 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedB. SEM photograph byE.E.Russell, No. 20,1-12-1988.
5

Cerithioderma nodosa n. sp

Figured specimen 1608 MGS -Stub No. 23 (x39), height2.8 mm, width 1.8 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph byE.E.Russell, No. 10,12-2-1987.
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Cossmannia tennesseensis (Wade, 1926)

55

1. Figuredspecimen 1609 MGS - StubNo.23(x25), height4.8mm,width2.0 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129.Aperturalview. SEMphotographby Marcos Montes, No. 12,
2-10-1989.

2. Samespecimen as figure 1. Oblique apertural view (x25) to show thickened outerlip.

3

Eulima sp

88

Figuredspecimen1610MGS-Stub No.21 (x45),height2.2 mm,width1.0mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129. Apertural view. SEMphotograph by Marcos Montes,No. 6,
2-10-1989.

4

Cerithioderma nodosa n. sp

71

Samespecimen asfigure 5ofPlate18(x100). Apical view. SEMphotograph byMarcos
Montes, No. 4, 5-30-1989.

5

Streptacis? bogradi n. sp
Figuredspecimen1611 MGS -StubNo. 15(x50). CoffeeSand,MGSlocality129. SEM
photograph by E. E. Russell, No. 12,1-12-1988.

93-94
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Figure
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Xenophora (Xenophora) leprosa (Morton, 1834)

71-72

1. Figuredspecimen 1612MGS (x2.5), greatestdiameternotincluding attached shells25.0
mm, height 20.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality, bed A. Not all shells originally
attached to the specimenare shownin this figure.

2. Same specimen as figure 1. Lateral view (xl.8) with attached shells removed toshow
spiral angle.

3. Same as above (xl.4) with attached shells as originally found.

4. Figured specimen 1613 MGS (x7.3), height 3.1 mm, diameter 4.5 mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129. Juvenile specimen showing multiwhorl protoconch.

5-6

Pseudamaura lepta Sohl, 1964

74

5. Figured specimen 1614 MGS (x3), height 15.7 mm, width 9.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E.

6. Samespecimen as figure 5. Apertual view (x3).

7-8

Amaurellina stephensoni (Wade, 1926)

73-74

7. Figured specimen 1615 MGS (x2), height 19 mm, width 16.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B.

8. Figuredspecimen 1616 MGS (x2), height 22.5 mm, width 17.8mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedB.

9-10

Euspira rectilabrum (Conrad, 1858)

76

9. Figured specimen 1617 MGS (x2), height 15.4, width 12.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

10. Same specimen as figure 9. Apertural view (x2).

11-12

Gyrodes (Sohlella) spillmani Gabb, 1861

75-76

11. Figured specimen 1618 MGS (xl.8), greatest diameter 28.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B.

12. Figured specimen 1619 MGS (x2), height 15.5 mm, width 18.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B.

13-14

Gyrodes (Gyrodes) major Wade, 1926

74"75

13. Figured specimen 1620 MGS (xl), height 45.0 mm, width 49.7 mm, greatest diameter
53.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.

14. Same specimen as figure 13. Umbilical view (xl).

15

"Ampullina" cf. "A." potens Wade, 1926
Figured specimen 1621 MGS (xl.5), height 37.0 mm, width 29.0 mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129, bed B.
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Figure

1-3

Bernaya (Protocypraea) mississippiensis Groves, 1990

72-73

1. Paratype 446798 USNM (x4), height 15.6 mm, width 10.5 mm, depth from base to top
8.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

2. Samespecimen as figure 1. Lateral view (x4).
3.

4-5

Same specimen as above (x4).

Sassia carlea n. sp

7^

4. Holotype 457005 USNM (x5), height 13.5 mm, width 8.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E.

5. Figured specimen 1622 MGS (x5), height 11.1 mm, width 7.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E.

6-7,9

Gyrineum (s.l.) gwinae n.sp

77

6. Figured specimen 1623 MGS - Stub No. 14 (x40), width 0.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No. 9,3-10-1988.
7. Holotype 457004 USNM (xlO), height 4.1 mm, width 2.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

9. Figured specimen 1624 MGS StubNo. 11 (x38), height 2.0 mm, width 1.5 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

8

Gyrineum (s.l.) gwinae var.?
Figured specimen 1625 MGS (x8.7), height 7.1 mm, width 4.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E.

77-78
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Figure

1-5

Gyrineum (s.l.) gwinae n. sp
1. Figured specimen 1626 MGS -Stub No. 19 (x38), height2.6 mm, width 1.7 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 12, 3-171988.

2. Same specimen asfigure 1. Oblique view ofaperture (x38) showing denticulauon of
inner lip. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 2,3-22-1988.
3. Figuredspecimen 1627 MGS -StubNo. 14 (x45),diameter ofincompletespecimen 1.45
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
25,12-14-1987.

4. Figured specimen 1628 MGS -Stub No. 19 (x38), height2.4 mm, width 1.7 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photographbyMarcos Montes, No. 1,3-22-1988.
5. Figured specimen 1629 MGS -Stub No. 16 (x38), height2.2 mm, width 1.5 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 13,3-101988.
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Pa8e
Cerithiella sp

80

1. Figured specimen 1630 MGS - Stub No. 15 (x51), height 1.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedB. Protoconch andfirst whorl of teleoconch. SEM photograph byE.
E. Russell, No. 26,1-12-1988.

2. Figured specimen 1631 MGS - Stub No. 18 (x48), height 1.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. Protoconch. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No. 12,3-111988.

3-5

Cerithiellanodoliratum (Wade, 1926)

79

3. Figured specimen 1632 MGS -Stub No. 20(x48), height 1.75 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bed E. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 26,3-17-1988.

4. Figured specimen 1633 MGS Stub No. 12 (x41), height 1.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 8,12-14-1987.

5. Figured specimen 1634 MGS - Stub No. 19 (x44), height 1.95 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 15,3-17-1988.

6-7

Cerithiella aequalirata n. sp

80

6. Figured specimen 1635 MGS - Stub No. 16(x28), height 1.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 17,3-10-1988.

7. Figured specimen 1636 MGS - Stub No. 12 (x39), height 2.0mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. Protoconch andearly teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 7,12-14-1987.

8

Cerithiella chapelvillensis n. sp

79-80

Figured specimen 1637 MGS - Stub No. 20(x54), height 1.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bed E. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 29,3-17-1988.

9-12

Variseila meeki (Wade, 1926)

9. Figured specimen 1638 MGS Stub No. 16 (x26), height 1.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEMphotograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 16,3-10-1988.

10. Figured specimen 1639 MGS - Stub No. 13 (x22), height 4.3mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 21,12-14-1987.

11. Samespecimen as figure 9 (x53). SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 6, 3-171988.

12. Figured specimen 1640 MGS - Stub No. 16 (x26), height 3.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Protoconch and early teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 16,3-10-1988.

81-82
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Bittium? sp

81

1. Figured specimen 1641 MGS (x8.5), height 3.9 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
2. Figured specimen 1642 MGS (x8.3), height 3.6 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
3-4

Cerithiella nodoliratum (Wade, 1926)

79

3. Figured specimen 1643 MGS (x 9.1), height 3.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
4. Figured specimen 1644 MGS (x9.1), height 4.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

5

Cerithiella chapelvillensis n. sp

7^-80

Holotype 457006 USNM (x9.3), height 5.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

6-8

Cerithiella aequalirata n. sp

80

6. Figured specimen 1645 MGS (x8.1), height 5.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
7. Holotype 457007 USNM (x7.9), height 6.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
8. Figured specimen 1646 MGS (x6.7), height of incomplete specimen 9.3 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129.

9-10

Monroea coffea n. sp

°*

9. Figured specimen 1647 MGS (x6.6), height 7.9 mm, width 3.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

10. Holotype457008 USNM (x5.4), heightoffincomplete specimen 9.9 mm, width 3.9 mm.
Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

11-12

Variseila meeki (Wade, 1926)

81"82

11. Figured specimen 1648MGS (x8),heightofincompletespecimen4.2mm. CoffeeSand,
MGS locality 129.

12. Figured specimen 1649 MGS (xl0.3), height 6.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

13-15,
17

Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) cowickeensis (Sohl, 1964)

48

13. Figured specimen 1650 MGS (x7.7), height ofspecimen 8.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

14. Specimen missing. Apertural view (x60), height 1.9 mm.

15. Figured specimen 1651 MGS-Stub 10(x46), height 1.9mm. CoffeeSand, MGS locality
129, bed B. SEM photograph byE. E. Russell, No. 11,10-13-1987.

17. Figured specimen 1652 MGS (x7), height ofspecimen 10.9 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

16

Tympanotonus (Exechocirsus) trilirus n. sp
Figured specimen 1653 MGS (x7.8), height 9.6 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

48
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Eccliseogyra heliclina n. sp

82

1. Figured specimen 1654 MGS - Stub No. 20(x57), height 1.15 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bed E. SEMphotograph by Marcos Montes, No. 30,3-17-1988.
2. Figured specimen 1655 MGS - Stub No. 10(x36), height 2.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bed B. SEMphotograph by E. E. Russell, No. 14,10-13-1987.
3. Figured specimen 1656 MGS - StubNo.10(x36), height 1.3mm. CoffeeSand,MGS
locality 129,bed B. SEMphotograph by E. E'. Russell, No. 12,10-13-1987.
4. Figured specimen 1657 MGS - Stub No. 10(x56), height 1.8mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEMphotograph by E. E. Russell, No. 21,10-13-1987.
5. Figured specimen 1658 MGS - Stub No. 20 (x33), height of incomplete specimen 1.9
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
34,3-17-1988.

6

Eccliseogyra inflatan. sp

82

Holotype 457010 USNM (x49), height of incomplete specimen 1.3mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129,bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 31, 3-17-1988.

7-9

Eulima gracilistylis Sohl, 1964

87

7. Figured specimen 1659 MGS - Stub No. 15 (x49), height 1.6mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bed E. SEMphotograph by E. E. Russell, No. 10,1-12-1988.
8. Figuredspecimen 1660MGS - StubNo.20 (x41), height1.8mm. CoffeeSand,MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 36,3-17-1988.
9. Figuredspecimen 1661 MGS - StubNo.20 (x41),height2.0 mm. CoffeeSand,MGS
locality 129,bedE. SEMphotograph by Marcos Montes, No. 35,3-17-1988.
10

Eulima coffea n. sp
Figured specimen 1662 MGS - StubNo. 18(x37), height of incomplete specimen 2.7
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,bed E. SEM photographby MarcosMontes, No.
11,3-17-1988.

87
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Figure

1

Pseudoclaviscala laevicosta n. sp
Figured specimen 1663 MGS (x5.4), heightof incomplete specimen 15.1 mm. Coffee

83

Sand, MGS locality 129.

2

Pseudoclaviscala rugacosta n.sp
Holotype 457013 USNM (x2), height ofincomplete specimen 20.8 mm. Coffee Sand,

83

MGS locality 129.

3
4-5

Acirsa gravida Sohl, 1964
Figured specimen 1664 MGS (x8), height 9.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
Acirsaculmosa Sohl, 1964

4. Figured specimen 1665 MGS (x7.7), height ofincomplete specimen 7.0 mm. Coffee

84
84-85

Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E.

5. Figured specimen 1666 MGS (x8), height 6.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

6

Belliscala lirata n. sp
Holotype 457019 USNM (x2), height 24.3 mm, width 13.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS

86

locality 129.

7-8

Belliscala nodosa n.sp
7. Holotype 457020 USNM (x5), height 11.7 mm, width 5.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS

86

locality 129.

8. Figured specimen 1667 MGS (x7), height 5.9 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.
9

Striaticostatum micropunctatum n. sp
Holotype 457018 USNM (x2.5), height 17.4 mm, width 9.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS

86

locality 129.

10-12

Striaticostatum griffini n.sp
10. Holotype 457017 USNM (x2.5), height 17.8 mm, width 8.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS

85-86

locality 129, bed E.

11. Figured specimen 1668 MGS (x2), height 18.8 mm, width 9.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E.

12. Same specimen as figure 11. Basalview (x2.5).

13

Epitonium faearium n. sp

Holotype 457014 USNM (x4.2), height 19.0 mm, width 7.9 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS

84

locality 129.

14

Punctiscala melaniea n. sp
Holotype 457016 USNM (x4.2), height 14.0 mm, width 6.2mm. Coffee Sand, MGS

85

locality 129.

15-16

Eccliseogyra heliclina n. sp

15. Figured specimen 1669 MGS (x8.4), height of incomplete specimen 4.0 mm. Coffee

82

Sand, MGS locality 129.

16. Holotype 457009 USNM (x7), height 4.8mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.

17

Eulima gracilistylis Sohl, 1964

Figured specimen 1670 MGS (x8.2), height of incomplete specimen 5.5 mm. Coffee

87

Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.

18-19

Eulima coffea n. sp
18. Figured specimen 1671 MGS (x7.9), height ofincomplete specimen 8.5 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.

19. Holotype457022 USNM (x6.7), height 8.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.

87
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Tundora tuberculata Stephenson, 1941

65-66

1. Figured specimen 1672MGS (x3.7), height of fragment 11.5 mm. Coffee Sand,MGS
locality 129.

2. Figured specimen 1673 MGS (x3.6), height of fragment 13.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

3-5

Aciculiscala coffean. sp

87

3. Figured specimen 1674 MGS - StubNo. 18(x45), height 1.7mm. CoffeeSand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by MarcosMontes,No. 10,3-17-1988.
4. Holotype457021 USNM (x45), height 1.8mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,bedE.
SEM photographby Marcos Montes, No. 9,3-17-1988.
5. Figured specimen 1675 MGS - Stub No. 18(x32), height 2.55mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bed E. SEMphotograph by Marcos Montes, No.23,3-11-1988.

6-8

Pauciacirsa simplexn. sp

85

6. Figured specimen 1676MGS - StubNo.12(x32), height 2.45mm. CoffeeSand,MGS
locality 129,bed E. SEMphotograph by Marcos Montes, No. 4,12-14-1987.
7. Figured specimen 1677 (x32), height 2.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE.
SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.3,12-14-1987.
8. Figured specimen 1678 MGS - Stub No. 16(x45), height 1.4mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bed E. SEMphotograph by Marcos Montes, No. 5,3-17-1988.

9

Opaliopsis angustocosta n. sp

83

Holotype457011 USNM (x24), height3.1 mm. Coffee Sand,MGS locality 129,bedE.
SEM photograph by Marcos Montes,No. 13,12-14-1987.

10-11

Epitonium faearium n. sp

84

10. Figured specimen 1679 MGS - Stub No. 19 (x45), height 1.55 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.21,3-17-1988.
11. Figuredspecimen 1680MGS StubNo. 17(x43), heightof incomplete specimen 1.45
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,bed E. SEM photographby MarcosMontes, No.
7,3-11-1988.

12

Pseudoclaviscala laevicosta n. sp
Holotype457012 USNM (x4),height 15 mm. CoffeeSand, MGS locality 129.

83
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Figure
1-2

Mathilda hexalira n. sp

88"89

1. Figured specimen 1681 MGS - Stub No. 16 (x32), height 2.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. The outer shell layer ofprotoconch is preserved on only the first
whorl. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No. 15,3-10-1988.

2. Holotype 457025 USNM (x8.2), height 3.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.
Echinimathilda corona Sohl, 1960 var

89

Figured specimen 1682 MGS (x7.3), height 3.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locahty 129.
4-6

Mathilda ripleyana Wade, 1926

88

4. Figured specimen 1683 MGS (x7), height 3.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
5. Figured specimen 1684 MGS (x4.2), height 8.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
6. Figured specimen 1685 MGS (x6.4), height 5.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129.
7-12

Mathilda pentalira n. sp.

7. Figured specimen 1686 MGS - Stub No. 20 (x57), height 1.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Protoconch with outer shell layer preserved showing radial growth
lines. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No. 24,3-17-1988.

8. Holotype457024 USNM (x34), height2.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B.
SEM photograph byE. E.Russell, No. 16,1-12-1988.

9. Figuredspecimen 1687MGS(x40),height2.2mm.CoffeeSand,MGSlocality 129,bed
E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 22,3-17-1988.

10. Figured specimen 1688 MGS -Stub No. 14 (x30), height ofincomplete specimen 1.7
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
11,3-10-1988.

11.. Figured specimen 1689 MGS -Stub No. 14 (x36), height 1.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 28,12-14-1987.
12. Figured specimen 1690 MGS - Stub No. 20 (x40), height 1.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Profile showing angle between axis ofprotoconch and teleoconch.
SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 20,3-10-1988.
13-15

Acrocoelum? cereum Sohl, 1960

13. Figured specimen 1691 MGS -Stub No. 14 (x50), height 1.25 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 27,12-14-1987.
14. Figured specimen 1692 MGS - Stub No. 18 (x48), height 1.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 22,3-11-1988.

15. Figured specimen 1693 MGS -Stub No. 15 (x54), height 1.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by E. E. Russell, No. 11,1-12-1988.
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Echinimathilda microstriata n. sp

89

1. Holotype457026USNM(x35.5),height3.0mm. CoffeeSand, MGS locality 129. SEM
photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 1,5-30-1989.
2. Same specimen as above (x43). SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 14, 2-101989.

3.

Same specimen as above (x215). SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 15,2-101989.

4-5

Echinimathilda parvula (Sohl, 1960)

4. Figuredspecimen 1694MGS - Stub No.21 (x56), height 1.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 8,5-30-1989.
5. Figured specimen 1695 MGS - Stub No. 21 (x38), height 2.9 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 5,5-30-1989.
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Echinimathilda parvula (Sohl, 1960)

1. Figured specimen 1696 MGS -StubNo. 21 (x400). Same specimen asonPlate29,figure
4. SEM photograph by Marcos Monies, No.7,5-30-1989.
2. Same specimen as above (x200). SEM photograph by Marcos Monies, No. 6, 5-301989.

3. Same specimen as above (xl50). SEM photograph by Marcos Monies, No. 9, 5-301989.
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Gegania mississippiensis n. sp
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1. Holotype 457027 USNM (x3), height 14.6 mm, width 8.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

2. Same specimen as figure 1. Dorsal view (x3).

3. Figured specimen 1697 MGS - Stub No. 20 (x65), width offragment 1.0 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. Protoconch and first halfwhorl of teleoconch. SEM
photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 38,3-17-1988.

4. Figured specimen 1698 MGS - Stub No. 15 (x55), height 1.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph byE.E.Russell, No. 23,1-12-1988.
5. Figured specimen 1699 MGS -Stub No. 14 (x48), height 1.75 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 12,3-10-1988.

6-7

Heliacus reticulatus n. sp
6. Holotype 457029 USNM (x43), height 1.5 mm, width 1.7 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 18,12-14-1987.
7. Same specimen asabove (x56). SEM photograph by E. E.Russell, No. 15,1-12-1988.
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Heliacus reticulatus n. sp

91

1. Figured specimen 1700 MGS - Stub No. 21 (x47), width of incomplete specimen 1.7
mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 9,210-1989.

2. Same specimen as above (x47). SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 10, 2-101989.

3. Same specimen as above (x79). SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 11, 2-101989.

4. Figured specimen 1701 MGS - StubNo. 21 (x75), width 1.1 mm. CoffeeSand, MGS
locality 129. SEM photographby Marcos Montes,No. 5,2-10-1989.
5

Neamphitomaria reticulata n. sp
Holotype457030 USNM (x56). Samespecimenas figuredon Plate 11, figure 1. SEM
photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 4,2-10-1989.
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Granosolarium coffea Sohl, 1964
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1. Figured specimen 1702 MGS - Stub No. 14 (x35), greatest diameter 2.3 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Oblique view of apex. SEMphotograph by Marcos
Montes, No. 15,12-14-1987.

2. Figured specimen 1703 MGS - Stub No. 11 (x59), greatest diameter 1.4 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129,bed E. Apical view showing protoconch and first whorl of
teleoconch. SEM photograph by E. E. Russell,No. 2,12-2-1987.
6. Figured specimen 1704 MGS - Stub No. 16(x45), greatest diameter 0.95 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. Apical view showing protoconch and firsthalfwhorl
of teloeconch.

3-5

Pseudomalaxis pateriformis Stephenson, 1955
3. Figured specimen 1705 MGS - Stub No. 11 (x58), greatest diameter 1.3 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed B. Basal view of protoconch and first half whorl of
teleoconch. SEM photograph by E. E. Russell, No. 14,12-2-1987.

4. Same specimen as figure 3. Close-up of protoconch (x2000). SEM photograph by E.
E. Russell, No. 13,12-2-1987.

5. Samespecimen as above (x2000) showing crosslamellar shellstructure beneath outer

smooth layer (attop offigure). SEM photograph by E.E.Russell, No. 13A, 12-2-1987.
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Granosolarium coffea Sohl, 1964

91

1. Figured specimen 1706 MGS (x7.7), greatest diameter 6.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

2. Figured specimen 1707 MGS (x8.8), greatest diameter 4.1 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129.

3.

Same specimen as figure 1. Umbilicalview (x7.3).

4. Figured specimen 1708 MGS (x6.6), greatest diameter 6.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
5.

6-11

locality 129.
Same specimen as figure 4. Umbilical view (x7).

Pseudomalaxis pateriformis Stephenson, 1955
6. Figured specimen 1709 MGS (xlO), greatest diameter 5.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129. Top view with apical region depressed.

7. Figured specimen 1710 MGS (xlO), greatest diameter 6.2 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129. Basal view.

8. Figured specimen 1711 MGS (xlO), greatest diameter 6.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129. Top view.

9. Figuredspecimen 1712MGS - StubNo. 12 (x40), greatestdiameter1.4 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Top of shell showing protoconch and first whorl of
teleoconch. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 11, 12-14-1987.

10. Figured specimen 1713 MGS - StubNo. 12(x40), greatest diameter 1.1 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality129,bedE. Basalview. SEMphotograph by MarcosMontes,No.
10,12-14-1987.

11. Figured specimen 1714 MGS - Stub No. 12 (x40), greatest diameter 1.2 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Top view. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
10,12-14-1987.
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Neamphitomaria stantoni (Sohl, 1960)

92

1. Figured specimen 1715 MGS - Stub No. 16 (x65), greatest diameter 1.1 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Top view. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
3,3-22-1988.

2. Figured specimen 1716 MGS - Stub No. 12 (x40), greatest diameter 1.6 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Basal view. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No.
9,12-14-1987.

3. Figured specimen 1717 MGS - Stub No. 12 (x40), greatest diameter 1.2 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Top view. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
9,12-14-1987.

4-8

Neamphitomaria planospira n. sp
4. Figured specimen 1718 MGS - Stub No. 12 (x33), greatest diameter 1.4 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Top view. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
12,12-14-1987.

5. Figured specimen 1719 MGS (x33), greatest diameter 1.8 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. Basal view. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No. 12,12-141987.

6. Figured specimen 1737 MGS (x54), greatest diameter 1.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129,bedE. Topview. SEMphotographbyMarcosMontes,No.27,3-17-1988.
7. Figured specimen 1738 MGS - Stub No. 16 (x54), greatest diameter 1.1 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Basal view. SEM photograph byMarcos Montes, No.
19,3-10-1938.

8. Figured specimen 1739 MGS - Stub No. 20 (x75), greatest diameter 0.7 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. Basal view. SEM photograph by Marcos Montes, No.
25,3-17-1988.
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Neamphitomaria planospira n. sp
1. Figured specimen 1740 MGS - Stub No. 25 (x75), greatest diameter 1.4 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph byVicky D.Andrews, No. 70,2-101993.

2. Sameasabove (x200). Enlargement showing thepitted protoconch Iconsistingofa half
whorl with liphorizontal and justright ofcenter andthesubsequent, smooth protoconch
II of one and a fourthwhorlswith lip vertical at bottom. SEMphotographby Vicky D.
Andrews, No. 72,2-10-1993.

3. Holotype 457031 USNM (x75), greatest diameter 1.4 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality
129, bedE. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No.41,1-21-1993.
4. Same as above (x750). Enlargement showing the polygonally pitted surface of the
protoconch I. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 44,1-21-1993.
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Neamphitomaria reticulata n. sp
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1. Figured specimen 1741 MGS - Stub No. 29 (x75), greatest diameter 1.2 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 32,1-191993.

2. Same asabove (x200). SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 33,1-19-1993. The
initial whorl ispartially crushed in its second half giving the superficial appearance of
a varix.

3-5

Streptacis? bogradi n. sp
3. Holotype 457032 USNM (x75), height 1.5 mm, width 0.5 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 13,1-19-1993.
4. Same asabove (x200). SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 16,1-19-1993.
5. Same asabove (x350). SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 14,1-19-1993.
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Damesia keownvillensisSohl, 1960
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1. Figured specimen 1742 MGS -Stub No. 26 (x35), lcngth4.0 mm, width 3.5 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph byVicky D.Andrews, No. 48,1-211993.

2. Figured specimen 1743 MGS -Stub No. 24 (x35), height 1.6 mm, width 2.1mm. Ripley
Formation, Coon Creek Tongue, MGS locality 127. SEM photograph by Vicky D.
Andrews, No. 52,2-10-1993.

3. Figured specimen 1744 MGS (x35), length 10.0 mm, width 11.0 mm. Coffee Sand,
MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 7,1-19-1993.
Illustration ofapical region showing attachment scar oflarval shell beside barscale. The
rounded D-shaped scaris 1.0mm long and 0.5mm wide andconforms to therecessed

portion of the larval shell's interior aperture asillustrated infigure 2. Surrounding the
scar is a 0.3 mm wide beveled zone where the teleoconch was loosely attached to the

larval shell's outer lip. Specimen collected by Earl Manning on 12-22-1992.

4

Pauciacirsa simplex n. sp
Holotype 457015 USNM (x50), height 3.0 mm, width 1.0 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed E. SEM photographs byVicky D.Andrews, composite of No. 30,119-1993 (top) and No. 59,2-10-1993 (bottom).
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Anisomyon sp
1. Figured specimen 1745 MGS -Stub No. 25(xl50).Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129,bed
E. Apical view of larval shell. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 39,1-211993.

2.

Same as above (x50). Left view showing protoconch. SEM photograph by Vicky D.

3.

Same as above (x50). Posterior view with apex of larval shell at top showing sinistral

Andrews, No. 37,1-21-1993.

coilandtheposterior ridge. SEM photograph byVicky D.Andrews, No.5,1-14-1993.
4. Sameas above(x50). Dorsal view with anterior at topand showing apexof protoconch
facing left side. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 2,1-14-1993.
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Tundora tuberculata Stephenson, 1941
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1. Private collection, height as measured from top ofcallus shield to tip ofrostra 23.0 mm,

width to tip ofposterior labral spine 23.3 mm. Dorsal view (x2). Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, top ofbed E. Specimen collected and prepared by Chris Garvic.
2. Same as above (x2). Apertural view. The anterior labral spine (lower right) has a

ventrally directed (toward the viewer) terminal keel. The thickness ofthe spine in front
of the keel is 1.4 mm and at the keel is 4.6 mm.

Alvania (s.l.) tallahatchiensis (Sohl, 1960)

53-54

Figured specimen 1746 MGS-Stub No. 24 (x35), height 1.9 mm, width 1.1 mm. Ripley
Formation, Coon Creek Tongue, MGS locality 127. SEM photograph by Vicky D.
Andrews, No. 57,2-10-1993.

Cerithiella nodoliratum (Wade, 1926)

79

Figured specimen 1747MGS-StubNo.27(x50),height2.1 mm, width 0.9 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 67,2-101993.

5-6

Cerithiella aequalirata n. sp.

5. Figured specimen 1748 MGS -Stub No. 27 (x50), height 2.2 mm, width 0.7 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bed E. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 65,2-101993.

6. Same asabove (xl50). SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 64,2-10-1993.
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Entomope ponderi n.sp

56

1. Figured specimen 1749 MGS -Stub No. 29 (x50), height 1.6 mm, width 1.3 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph byVicky D.Andrews, No. 60,2-101993.

2. Holotype 456993 USNM (x50), height 1.9 mm,, width 1.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bed B. SEM photograph by Vicky D.Andrews, No. 62,2-10-1993.
3

Pseudoclaviscala rugacosta n.sp

83

Figured specimen 1750 MGS -StubNo. 31 (x50), height 2.5mm, width 1.2mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No.21,1-191993.

4-5

Epitonium faearium n. sp
4. Figured specimen 1751 MGS -Stub No. 30 (x50), height2.4 mm, width 1.1 mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph byVicky D.Andrews, No. 18,1-191993.

5. Figured specimen 1752 MGS -Stub No. 31 (x75), height 1.2 mm, width 0.9mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Vicky D.Andrews, No.20,1-191993.
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Eulimaspirala n. sp

87-88

Holotype 457023 USNM (x35), height (not fully shown and missing apex) 6.5 mm,
width 2.3 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS locality 129. SEM photographs by Vicky D.
Andrews, composite of No. 28 (bottom) and No. 29,1-19-1993.

2

Eulima coffea n. sp

87

Figured specimen 1753 MGS - Stub No. 31 (x35), height 3.1 mm, width 0.9. Coffee
Sand,MGS locality 129.SEMphotograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 25,1-19-1993.

3

Eulima gracilistylis Sohl, 1964

87

Figured specimen 1754 MGS -Stub No. 31 (x35), height2.7 mm, width 0.9mm. Coffee
Sand, MGS locality 129. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews,No. 26,1-19-1993.

4

Ceratia cylindratan. sp
Holotype 456992 USNM (x75), height 1.5 mm, width 0.6 mm. Coffee Sand, MGS
locality 129, bedE. SEM photograph by Vicky D. Andrews, No. 19,1-19-1993.
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LOCALITIES

A listing of numbered localities for fossil collecting sites
in Mississippi was begun by the Mississippi Office of Geology
(then the Mississippi Geological Survey) in 1977 with the
publication of Bulletin 120. That bulletin contained late
Eocene sites in the Jackson Group numbered as MGS (Missis
sippi Geological Survey) localities 1-15. MGS localities 1672 of Eocene and Oligocene age were published in 1980 in
Bulletin 122; MGS localities 73-118 of Oligocene age were
published in 1982 in Bulletin 123and were repeatedalong with
a complete listing of previous MGS localities in Bulletin 124
(published in 1984); MGS localities 119-120 for the late
Oligocene Chickasawhay Limestone were published in the
September 1982 issue of Mississippi Geology (v. 3, no. 1, p.

Coffee Sand in a roadcut on the north side of a gravel
farm access road opposite and north of the Natchez
Trace Parkway's Twentymile Creek Overlook; S/2,
SW/4, NE/4, Section 34, T. 7 S., R. 7 E., Lee County,

129.

130.

Tupelo Tongue of the Coffee Sand in a roadcut just
north of Unity on the south valley wall of Mantachie
Creek and on the west side of a road between Unity
and Friendship; NW/4, SW/4, SE/4, Section 9, T. 8
S., R. 7 E., Lee County, Mississippi (Radiff 7.5minute topographic quadrangle). This was the most
diverseCoffee Sand collecting localityofSohl (1964b)
but is nonfossiliferous at present due to the leaching

131.

Tombigbee Sand Member of the Eutaw Formation
(131a) and Coffee Sand (131b) in a roadcut on the
north side of Highway 30 and on the east valley wall

14).

The following are unpublished MGS Tertiary localities
not included in this report. MGS localities 121-123 are in the
middle Eocene Cook Mountain Formation just north ofthe 120/
Highway 15 interchange in Newton, Mississippi; MGS local
ity 124 is in the Cook Mountain Formation in Clarke County,
Mississippi; MGS locality 125 is in the early Eocene Bashi
Formation at Meridian, Mississippi.
Cretaceous localities of this report include the type
locality of the Owl Creek Formation (MGS locality 126a); the

of shell material in the acid soil.

Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation at Union County
Lake (MGS locality 127); two localities in the Chapelville
horizon of the Tupelo Tongue of the Coffee Sand near
Chapelville (MGS localities 128 and 129); the most diverse
Coffee Sand collecting locality of Sohl (1964b) near Unity
(MGS locality 130); the upper part of the Tombigbee Sand
Member ofthe Eutaw Formation (MGS locality 131a);andthe
basal part of the Coffee Sand (MGS locality 131b) along

of Big BrownCreek; S/2, NE/4, NW/4, NE/4, Section
27, T. 5 S., R. 8 E., Prentiss County, Mississippi
(Marietta 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle). This
locality was published in Mississippi Geological Sur
132.

Highway 30 east of Booneville. MGS locality numbers 132ab and 133a-b are assigned to the vertebrate lag deposits (a) and
overlying oyster biostrome (b) in the basal Demopolis Forma
tion at excavation sites along the Highway 45 bypass at
Frankstown. Fossils from the latter two sites were published
in Mississippi Office of Geology Circular 4 (Manning and
Dockery, 1992).
126.
Owl Creek Formation (126a) and Clayton Formation

(126b) at the Owl Creek type locality on Owl Creek
northeast of Ripley; N/2, NE/4, SE/4, Section 7, T. 4
S., R. 4 E., Tippah County, Mississippi (Ripley 7.5127.

128.

minute topographic quadrangle).
Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation on the
north side of Union County Lake; NW/4, NE/4, NE/
4, Section 11, T. 6 S., R. 4 E., Union County, Missis
sippi (Pleasant Ridge 7.5-minute topographic quad
rangle).
Chapelville horizon of the Tupelo Tongue of the

Mississippi (Radiff 7.5-minute topographic quad
rangle).
Chapelville horizon of the Tupelo Tongue of the
Coffee Sand in a borrow pit (the Griffin pit) on the
east side of the Fricndship-Pratt Road and on the
south valley wall of Twenty Mile Creek; NE/4, NE/
4, Section 29, T. 7 S., R. 7 E., Lee County, Mississippi
(Ratliff 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle).

133.

vey Bulletin 87 (Parks, 1960, p. 42).
"Frankstown Sand," an informal unit containing a
vertebrate lag deposit (132a) and overlying oyster
biostrome (132b) in the basal Demopolis Formation
in roadcuts and road bed of the Highway 45 bypass
construction site at Frankstown south of Twenty Mile
Creek; S/2, SE/4, Section 2, T. 6 S., R. 6 E., Prentiss
County, Mississippi (Baldwyn 7.5-minute t o p o graphic quadrangle). This locality was published in
Mississippi Office of Geology Circular 4, page 3 as
the Frankstown site (Manning and Dockery, 1992).
"Frankstown Sand" (133a) and overlying oyster
biostrome (133b) in the basal Demopolis Formation
in roadcuts and road bed of the Highway 45 bypass
construction site north of Frankstown and west of

Osborne Creek; NE/4, SE/4, Section 25,T. 5 S., R. 6

E., Prentiss County, Mississippi (Wheeler 7.5-minute
topographic quadrangle). This locality was pub
lished in Mississippi Office of Geology Circular 4,
page 3 as site A (Manning and Dockery, 1992).
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INDEX OF TAXONOMIC NAMES
abnormalis, Gymnarus 66,67, pi.
12, fig. 5-9
abrupta, Anchura 62,63,64,66, pi.
15, fig. 1-3
Acanthoceras 60
Aciculiscala 86-87

Acirsa 82, 84,85
Acmaea 43

Acmaeidae 43
Acrocoelum 90

aculeus, Ceratolithoides 23
acuta, Aciculiscala 86,87
Adeorbidae 58

aequalirata, Cerithiella 80, pi. 23,
fig. 6-7; pi. 24, fig. 6-8; pi. 40, fig.
5-6

Allogastropoda 29, 35
Alvania 53

alveata, Gyrodes 75

argenteus, Calliomphalus 45
Arrhoges 61,66
Arrhoginae 60
aspris, Pyktes 66
Ataphridae 45
Ataphrus 45-46
Baculites 14,23
Basommatophora 95
bella, Gegania 90
Belliscala 86

Bernaya 15, 72-73
Bernayinae 72
berryi, Lemniscolittorina 90
bicarinata, Turbo 70

angustocosta, Opaliopsis 83, pi. 27,
fig. 9
Anisomyon 13,79,95
Anisomyon sp. 35, pi. 17, fig. 8-10;
pi. 39, fig. 1-4
annulata, Brunonia 35,79
Anteglosia 55
antiqua, Stosicia 54, pi. 10, fig. 1-2
Apogastropoda 34

Aporrhaiidae 60
Aporrhainae 60
Aporrhais 60
appeninicum, Triton 78
Archaeogastropoda 25,26,28,29, 31,
32,33,34,43

Architaenioglossa 26,29, 30, 31, 32,
33,34
Architectonica 37, 38,91
Architectonicidae 30,91
Architectonicoidea 26,29,30, 32,33,
35,38,88

Ceratolithoides 23

cereum, Acrocoelum? 90, pi. 28, fig.
13-15

Cerithiacea 30
Cerithiella 79-80

Cerithiella sp. 80, pi. 23, fig. 1-2
Cerithioderma 70-71

(Tympanotonus) 46,47, pi. 7, fig.
2-3

Bittium? sp. 81, pi. 24, fig. 1-2
bogradi, Streptacis? 93-94, pi. 19,
fig. 5; pi. 37, fig. 3-5
bouryi, Mathilda 90

Ampullarioidea 29,34
Ampullina 73
Ampullinidae 73
Anchura 60,62-64,66
Angariinae 44

castellana, Monroea 80,81
Ceratia 55-56

Cerithioidea 30, 34,46

Amathinidae 94

americana, Colombellina 69

carolinensis, Lunatica 76

Cassiopidae 52

Bifrontia91

Bittium 81

amplus, Lispodesthes 67-68, pi. 13,
fig. 1-2,5-6

Carinaria 35

carlea, Sassia 77, pi. 21, fig. 4-5

bilira, Turritella 48
binodosus, Tympanotonus

Amathina 44
Amaurellina 73

Capulus 69,70,94

Capulus? sp. 70, pi. 17, fig. 2

Brunonia 35, 79
buccinalis, Rissoa 54
Bukryaster 23
bulbiformis, Natica 74

Bullomorpha 35
byronensis, Pachymelania 47
Caenogastropoda 26,28,29,30, 31,
32,33,34,35,46

calcaris, Anchura (Drepanochilus)
61

calcaris, Pugnellus 66
Calliomphalus 44-45
Calyptraea 69
Calyptraeidae 69
Calyptraeoidca 35,69
Calyptraphorus 66
Campanile 30
Campanilidae 30
Campaniloidea 30
canadensis, Gyrodes 75
canalis, Gymnentome 53, pi. 7, fig.
6-7

Ccrithiomorpha 34
Cerithiopsidae 30
Cerithiopsis 81
Cerithium 46,47, 81

Cerithiopsoidea 79
chapelvillensis, Anchura 62,64, pi.
14, fig. 4-7; pi. 15, fig. 7-8
chapelvillensis, Cerithiella 79-80, pi.
23, fig. 8; pi. 24, fig. 5
chapelvillensis, Turritella 51, pi. 9,
fig. 1-2
cimex, Turbo 53
cingillatus, Cerithium 47

cingillatus, Tympanotonus 47
Circulidae 58

clara, Solariorbis 58-59, pi. 11, fig.
8-9
Clathrobaculus 89
Claviscala 83

Cocculiniformia 26, 28,29, 31,32,33

coffea, Aciculiscala 87, pi. 27, fig. 35

coffea, Anchura 62,63, pi. 16, fig. 23

coffea, Eulima 87, pi. 25, fig. 10; pi.
42, fig. 2
coffea, Granosolarium 91, pi. 33, fig.
1-2,6; pi. 34, fig. 1-5
coffea, Hipponix 69
coffea, Monroea 81, pi. 24, fig. 9-10

cancellata, Colombellina 68-69, pi.
16, fig. 10
cancellata, Exogyra 95

conchyliophorus, Trochus 71

cancellata, Solariella 44

Conoidea 27

Capulidae 70

corniculata, Anchura 62,63-64, pi.

Colombellina 68-69
Colombellinidae 68
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14, fig. 2-3
corona, Echinimathilda 89, pi. 28,
fig. 3

corrugatus, Capulus 94
corsicanna, Turritella 49
Cossmannia 54-55

costaturn, Mesostoma 53
cowickeensis, Tympanotonus
(Exechocirsus) 47,48, pi. 6, fig.
2-4
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depressa, Delphinula 58
Dientomochilus 60

Diploschiza 23
Discopoda 34,46
Docoglossa 26,27,28,29,31,32,33,
34,43

Granosolarium 36,38,91

dufresnei, Melanatria 46

gravida, Acirsa 84, pi. 26, fig. 4
griffini, Ataphrus 45-45, pi. 1, fig. 612; pi. 2, fig. 4
griffini, Striaticostatum 85-86, pi.

Eccliseogyra 82
Echinimathilda 36,37,89-90
Echinobathra 46

Crassatella 72,75

Ectobranchia 26

cretaceus, Thylacus 69-70, pi. 17,
fig. 3-7; pi. 18, fig. 1-4
cretaceus, Tympanotonus

(Tympanotonus) 46-47, pi. 6, fig.
1; pi. 7, fig. 4
Ctenobranchiata 27

Ctenoglossa 27, 34

Graciliala 61

gracilistylis, Eulima 87, pi. 25, fig. 79; pi. 42, fig. 3
grandis, Cucullaea (Idonearca) 14

Drepanocheilus 60,61

crassa, Nozeba 57, pi. 10, fig. 3
crassus, Ataphrus 45
crebricostata, Turboella 53
crenata, Natica (Gyrodes) 74
Crepidula 94
cretacea, Crepidula 94
cretacea, Diploschiza 23
cretaceus, Gyrineum 77

goldmani, Pugnellus 68
gracile, Sciponoceras 60

elegans, Nozeba 57, pi. 10, fig. 6
eleta, Scala 83
elevata, Globotruncanita 24
emarginata, Rissoa 57
Entomope 56-57
Entomotacniata 35

Epitonacea 82
Epitoniidae 82
Epitoniinae 83
Epitonioidea 30
Epitonium 82, 84
erraticostata, Exogyra ponderosa 14
eschrichti, Scalaria 84
eufaulensis, Trigonia 15

26, fig. 10-11

gwinae, Gyrineum 77, pi. 21, fig. 69; pi. 22, fig. 1-5
Gymnarus 66-67,68
Gymnentome 23,47,52-53
Gyrineum 77-78
gyrinum, Gyrineum 77-78
Gyrodes 74-75
Gyrodinae 74
Gyrotropis 70
Haliotidae 29

halli, Polinices (Euspira) 76
harbisoni, Striaticostatum 85
haresi, Baculites 23
Harpago 64

Cucullaea 14

Eulima 87-88

Haustator 48,49

culmosa, Acirsa 84,85, pi. 26, fig. 4-

Eulimella 93

hayi, Bukryaster 23

Eulimidae 35,87
Eulimoidea 27,34,35,87

Helcion 95

europea, Alvania 53
Euomphaloceras 60
Euspira 76
Euthyneura 25,26,27,28,30,32,34,

Helicaulax 62

5

cuthandensis, Capulus 94
cuvieri, Melanatria 46
Cyclophoridea 29
Cyclophoroidea 30,34
Cycylostremiscus 58,93
cylindrata, Ceratia 55-56, pi. 4, fig.
7-8; pi. 42, fig. 4
cylindricus, Trochus 91
Cymatiinae 78
Cypraea 72
Cypraeidae 72
Cypraeoidea 30, 34, 35, 72
Cyprimeria 75
Damesia 13,34,44,69,94
danei, Menabites (Delawarella) 23
delafossei, Sassia (Sassia) 78
Delawarella 14,23
delawarensis, Menabites
(Delawarella) 23

35,95
Exechocirsus 47-48

Exogyra 14,15,17,18,23,45,95
expansa, Rissoina 54
faearium, Epitonium 84, pi. 26, fig.
13; pi. 41, fig. 4-5
falcata, "Ostrea" 15,17
fasciata, Lacuna 56

fluviatilis, Tympanotonus 46
Folinia 55

fragila, Hyala 55, 56, pi. 4, fig. 9
fragilis, Inoceramus 78
furcatus, Marthasterites 23

Heliacus 36,37,38,91

heliclina, Eccliseogyra 82, pi. 25, fig.
1-5; pi. 26, fig. 15-16
herberti, Solarium 91
Heterobranchia 26,27,35

Heterogastropoda 29,35
Heteroglossa 27,34
Heteropoda 32,33,34,79
Heterostropha 26,28,29,30,31,32,
34,35,88

hexalira, Mathilda 88, pi. 28, fig. 1-2
Hippochrenes 60
hippocrepis, Scaphites 23
Hipponicidae 69
Hipponix 69,94
histia, Folinia 55

hungaricus, Patella 70

densatus, Pugnellus 66,68, pi. 12,
fig. 3-4

gabbi, Vermicularia (Laxispira) 52
Gastropoda 25,26,27,43
Gegania 28,36,37,53,90
glabra, Eulima 87
glaucinoides, Natica 76

denticulata, Nerita 43

Glauconiidae 52

Inoceramus 78

depressa, Ampullaria 73

Globotruncanita 24

Iravadiidae 55

Delphinula 58,82
densata, Neritina 44

Hyala 55
Idonearca 72

implexa, Acirsa 84
inflata, Eccliseogyra 82, pi. 25, fig. 6
infraplicatus, Tornus 57,58
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nodosa, Belliscala 86, pi. 26, fig. 7-8
nodosa, Cerithioderma 71, pi. 17,
fig. 13-15; pi. 18, fig. 5; pi. 19, fig.

Janthinoidea 27, 34, 35,82

Melanatria 46

johnsoni, Graciliala 61, pi. 13, fig. 710; pi. 15, fig. 5-6

melaniea, Punctiscala 84, pi. 26, fig.

jonesi, Turritella vertebroides 51

Menbites 14, 23

kanabense, Acanthoceras? 60
kanabense, Tritonium 78

Mesogastropoda 25,26, 27,28,29,

keownvillensis, Damesia 44,69,94,

Mesostoma 53

pi. 2, fig. 6-9; pi. 17, fig. 1; pi. 38,
fig. 1-3
kerri, Ataphrus 45
klipsteini, Lipsteini 56

metula, Cerithium 79

obtusus, Baculites 23

micropunctatum, Striaticostatum
86, pi. 26, fig. 9

Omalogyridae 26,30,32,33,35,92

microstriata, Echinimathilda 89, pi.

Opaliopsis 83
Ophisthobranchia 26,27,28,30
orbignyana, Eocypraea 72

Lacuna 56

laevicosta, Pseudoclaviscala 83, pi.
26, fig. 1; pi. 27, fig. 10-12
laevigata, Xenophora 71
Lambis 60

Latiala 61

Latiala? 61, sp. pi. 13, fig. 3-4
Laxispira 51-52
Lemniscolittorina 13, 36, 37, 53, 9091

14

31,34

29, fig. 1-3
milligranus, Solarium 91

minutissimus, Lophocochlias 59
mississippiensis, Bernaya
(Protocypraea) 15,72-73, pi. 21,
fig. 1-3

mississippiensis, Gegania 90, pi. 31,
fig. 1-5
mississippiensis, Perissoptera
prolabiata 60-61, pi. 14, fig. 1

4

nodosa, Nerita 43
Nozeba 56,57

nuptialis, Anchura 67
Nystiellinae 82

Onustus 71

ornata, Nerita 43
Orthaulax 60

Ostrea 15,17

ottonius, Cyclostremiscus 93
Pachymelania 47
Palaeocypraea 72
panamensis, Vitrinella 58
panda, Lispodesthes 67
parabella, Gegania 90
paravertebroides, Turritella 50

leoni, Turritella vertebroides 51

mitra, Acmaea 43

leprosa, Xenophora (Xenophora)
71-72, pi. 20, fig. 1-4

monilifera, Laxispira 52
monodactylus, Rostellaria 68

lepta, Pseudamaura 74, pi. 20, fig. 5-

Monroea 72,80-81

parvula, Echinimathilda 89-90, pi.
29, fig. 4-5; pi. 30, fig. 1-3

monroei, Capulus 94

Patella 70

Morea80,81
Murex 81

patelliform is, Helcion 95
Patellogastropoda 30

Muricoidea 27

Patelloidea 43

Natica 74, 75, 76

pateriformis, Pseudomalaxis 92, pi.
33, fig. 3-5; pi. 34, fig. 7-11

6

levis, Pugnellus 67
lirata, Belliscala 86, pi. 26, fig. 9
lirata, Pseudamaura 74
Lispodesthes 66
Litiopa 56

Naticidae 74

Littorina 37

Naticoidca 34,35,73

patula, Lispodesthes 67

Littorinidae 37, 53

Neamphitomaria 58,92-93
Neogastropoda 25,27,28,29, 30, 32,

Pauciacirsa 82,85

Littorinoidea 53

Iobata, Anchura 61

longi, Turritella vertebroides 51
Longoconcha 72
Lophocochlias 59

lumbricalis, Laxispira 52, pi. 9, fig.
4-9
Lunatica 76

major, Gyrodes (Gyrodes) 74-75, pi.
20, fig. 13-14
mantachieensis, Urceolabrum 59-60,

pi. 1, fig. 13-17; pi. 2, fig. 3

33,34

Neomphaloidca 29
Neomphalus 29
Neophalidae 26
Neotaenioglossa 26,28, 32,33, 34,
35,46
Nerineoidea 35
Nerita 43
Neritidae 43

Neritimorpha 26,28,31,32, 33,34,
43

manubriatus, Gymnarus 66,67

Neritina 44

Marthasterites 23

Neritina sp. 44, pi. 4, fig. 3-4

maryea, Pterocerella 11,65, pi. 15,
fig. 4; pi. 16, fig. 4-5,8-9
Mathilda 28,35,36,37,88-89,90

Neritoidea 30,43

Mathildidae 35,53,88

media, Cypraea 72

meeki, Variseila 81, pi. 23, fig. 9-12;

Neritinae 43

Neritopsis 43
nitida, Delphinula 82
nodoliratum, Cerithiella 79,80, pi.
23, fig. 3-5; pi. 40, fig. 4

pauciplicatus, Pugnellus 68
paucispirilus, Calliomphalus
(Calliomphalus) 44-45, pi. 1, fig.
1-4; pi. 3, fig. 5-7; pi. 4, fig. 2
peloronta, Nerita 43
pennata, Anchura 61

pentalira, Mathilda 88,89, pi. 28,
fig. 7-12
Perissoptera 60
petrosa, Gyrodes 75
Phorus71

Pickworthiidae 34, 59

pinguis, Gegania 90
placenta, Placenticeras 23
Placenticeras 14,23
planocarinatus, Tornus? 58, pi. 11,

fig. 6-7
Planolateralus 44-45

planospira, Neamphitomaria 92,93,
pi. 35, fig. 4-8; pi. 36, fig. 1-4
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Platyoptera 60

renauxiana, Turritella 52

Sohlitella 49, 50

Plesioacirsa 84
Plesiotrition 77

reticulatus, Heliacus 91, pi. 31, fig.
6-7; pi. 32, fig. 1-4

Solariella 44

plicosa, Scalaria 85

reticulatus, Murex 81

poinsettiformis, Pterocerella 65, pi.

reticulatus, Neamphitomaria 93, pi.

16, fig. 6-7
Polinices 73,76
Polinicinae 76

politum, Teinostoma 59
Polyplacophora 27,34
ponderi, Entomope 56,57, pi. 10,
fig. 14-15; pi. 41, fig. 1-2

ponderosa, Exogyra 14,18,23,46
pontotocensis, Pterocerella 64
Potamides 46,47

11, fig. 1; pi. 32, fig. 5; pi. 37, fig.
1-2

reticulirata, Nerita 43, pi. 1, fig. 1820; pi. 2, fig. 1-2
reussi, Rostellaria 60
richardi, Claviscala 83
Rimella 60

rineyi, Bernaya (Protocypraea) 73
ripleyana, Mathilda 88,89, pi. 28,
fig. 4-6

Potamididae 46

Rissoa 54

potens, cf. "Ampullina" 73, pi. 20,

Rissoacea 53

fig. 15

prenanum, Teinostoma 59, pi. 11,

Rissoellidae 26,30,32,33,35

Solariorbis 58
Solarium 91

spillmani, Gyrodes (Sohlella) 75-76,
pi. 20, fig. 11-12
spirala, Eulima 87-88, pi. 9, fig. 3; pi.
42, fig. 1
spirata, Natica 73
squamosa, Trichotropis 70, pi. 17,
fig. 11-12
squamulosus, Turbo 44
stantoni, Neamphitomaria 92,93, pi.
35, fig. 1-3

Stenoglossa 26,27,28
stephensoni, Amaurellina 73-74, pi.
20, fig. 7-8
Stosicia 54

Rissoidae 53

Streptacis? 36,93-94

Rissoina 54,55

Streptoneura 25,27,32,33,43

prima, Cerithioderma 70, 71
progida, Gegania bella 90

Rissoinae 53

Striaticostatum 84,85-86

Rissoininae 54

Strobiformis 81

prolabiata, Anchura

robustus, Tympanotonus

Stromboidea 35,60
Strombus 60,68

fig. 2-5

(Drepanocheilus) 60

(Tympanotonus) 46,47 pi.7, fig. 1

subangulatus, Solariorbis 58

Promathilda 89,90
Prosobranchia 26,27,28,30,31,35

rockensis, Belliscala 86
Rostellaria 60,68

subcarinatus, Gyrodes 75

Protocypraea 15,72-73
proxima, Rissoa 55

rostrata, Anchura 61

subcarinatus, Tornus 57
substriata, Anchura 62,63
subulata, Eulima 87

Pseudamaura 74
Pseudoclaviscala 83

Pseudomalaxis 36,38,91-92

Ptenoglossa26,27,29,32,33,34,35,
79

rotella, Neamphitomaria 92
rotundus, Lispodesthes 67

rugacosta, Pseudoclaviscala83, pi.
26, fig. 2; pi. 41, fig. 3
Sansonia 34,59
Sassia 77,78

Pterocerella 11,65

Scala 83

Ptychopotamides 47
Pugnellus 66,68
pulliger, Nerita 44

Scalaria 84,85
scalaris, Turbo 84

Pulmonata 30

Scaphites 23
Scaphopoda 27,34

Punctiscala 84, 85

Schwarziella 54

punctulata, Neritina 44
Pyktes 66
Pyramidella 35,36
Pyramidelloidea 26,28,29,30,32,33,

Sciponoceras 60

35,93

Pyrazus 46

quadrilira, Turritella 48, 50, pi. 8,
fig. 6-13
radula, Neritopsis 43
Ranellidae 76

Ranellinae 76

Rapa 74
rectilabrum, Euspira 76, pi. 20, fig.
9-10

reclusa, Xenophora 72

supraplicata, Rapa 74
Syrnola 93

symbolicum, Campanile 30
tallahatchiensis, Alvania 53-54, pi.

10, fig. 10; pi. 40, fig. 3
Teinostoma 58,59

tennesseensis, Cossmannia 55, pi.
10, fig. 7-9; pi. 19, fig. 1-2

tenuispira, Turritella vertebroides
51

Terebellum 60

Seila 81

terebra, Turritella 48

semirugatum, Cerithiella 79
septemseriatum, Euomphaloceras

Terebralia 46
Teredo 23
Tessarolax 66

60

Sequenziina 26, 32, 33
sillimani, Striaticostatum 85
simonyi, Cerithium 46

texanus, Polinices rectilabrum 76
Thylacus 69

simplex, Pauciacirsa 85, pi. 27, fig.
6-8; pi. 38, fig. 4
simpsonense, Cerithium 81
Siphonaria 24,79

tippana, Turritella 51
tippana, Pterocerella 65
tippana, Harpago 64
Tonnoidea28,30,35,76

Siphonariidae 95
Siphonarioidea 95

Tornidae 57

Sohlella 75

tricarinata, Amathina 94

Tibia 60

Tornus 57,58

STREPTONEURAN GASTROPODS OF THE COFFEE SAND

Trichotropis 70

Tundora 65-66

Triforidae 79

Turbinidae 34,46, 59
Turbo 44,48, 53, 70, 84

Trigonia 15
trilineata, Turritella 49

Turbonilla 93

vertebroides, Turritella 50-51, pi. 8,
fig. 5
Vetigastropoda 26,28, 31,32, 33,34,
44

trilira, Turritella 48,49-50, 51, pi. 8,

Turboella 53

vitrea, Hyala 55

fig. 1-4
trilirus, Tympanotonus
(Exechocirsus) 48, pi. 6, fig. 5-10
Triphoridae 30
Triphoroidea 27, 34, 35, 79

Turritella 48-51

vitreus, Turbo 55

Turritellidae 48

Vitrinella 58

Triton 78
Tritonium 78

Trochidae 34,44
Trochoidea 28, 29,44
Trochus 71,91
Truncatelloidea 30,35,46,53

Turritellinac 48

Vitrinellidae 57, 59

Tympanotonus 23,46-48
typicus, Pugnellus 68

Viviparoidea 30
Volutomorpha 69
wadei, Lunatica 76

unicarinata, Gymnentome 52-53, pi.
7, fig. 5, 8-10
Urceolabrum34,46, 59

valida, Gymnentome 52, 53
Valvatidae 29,32, 33
Valvatoidea 35

Weeksia 28

whitfieldi, Streptacis 93
Xenophora 71-72
Xenophoridae71
Xenophoroidca 35,71
yonkersi, Lemniscolittorina 91, pi. 5,
fig. 5-6; pi. 6, fig. 1-4

tuberculata, Tundora 65-66, pi. 27,
fig. 1-2; pi. 40, fig. 1-2

Variseila 81

tuberculatum, Urceolabrum 59

Vermetidac 30

zanclea, Bifrontia 91

tuberculosus, Calliomphalus
(Planolateralus) 44,45, pi. 1, fig.
5; pi. 3, fig. 1-4; pi. 4, fig. 1

Vcrmetoidea 35

Zebina 54

Vermicularia 52

Zeugobranchia 29

Vanikoroidca 69

Vermiculariinac51
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